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The Toronto World SNAP FOB QUICK HAT.W- 
WSO#—Corlaw Avenue; solid brick, eerai-de* 
tachcA eight-roomed house; «Il cenvenle 
•aces; could be converted Into store at vurf 
little cost; easy terms.

TANNEE * OATES,
*8 Adelaide St, Wee*

■treat: solid brisk, twelve»
g^d reeldeacA la epleadtd locality, near 
■Utr*1 all eeavenleaeee, elate root sun 
0, steely decorated; need lot; stable. 

r taNNKB • OATES, Beatty Broken,
M Adelaide St. W. 'Bids,

r ■ Beatty Brokers.
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FELIX DIU if The Press and BoozeCHEAT BRITAIN MADE DEMANDS 
FOR PUCE IN MEXICO; REPORTS 

MUST BE EXPAINED BY WILSON
CONDITIONS FOR PURCHASE 

OF TWO BIG CORPORATIONS 
ARE FINALLY AGREED UPON

klt
51a
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. Globe Editorial. July 12: The 

Globe has many readers who use 
liquor. Its editorial attitude may 
not please the many more than its 
publication of liquor advertisements 
please some of Its best friends In 
the temperance ranks. But it pro
poses to continue steadfastly to fight 
for the abolition of the open bar in 
this province, and hopes to aid In 
the creation of a healthy public 
opinion that will put Mr. Rowell in 
power with a clear mandate to wipe 
the bar out of existence. The Globe 
hopes, furthermore, that when Mr. 
Rowell passes such a law he will 
add a provision making the publica
tion of liquor advertisements ln -fhe 
newspapers of Ontario Illegal. The 
press, we feel cdnvlhoed. would, 
with few exceptions, gladly submit 
to such a law as Its share of the price 
to be paid for the closing of the pub
lic bar.
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• ■ Mayor. Hocken For the City a nd E. R. Wood For Sir William 
Mackenzie Agree to Terms Which the Mayor Says 
Mean a Complete Clean-Up of All Public Utilities Fran
chises Within the City Limits.

Ambassador One Day Would Say That All Was Quiet and 
Next Fighting and Political Intrigue Would Be Report
ed—Wilson Practically Is Recalled and President Wil
son Now Must Ascertain True State of Affairs—Paris 
Bankers Said to Be Involved.

II
Nephew of Former President 

Diaz, Who Led the Revolt 
Against Madero, Will Be 
Sent on a Mission to Japan 
and His Permanent Ab
sence Is Desired.

m Major Alex. Sharp, Dominion 
Immigration Agent at 
Windsor, Collapsed on a 
Yonge Street Car arid Died 
in Ambulance—Was On 
His Way to Join Family.

1

TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM
WILL BE CONNECTED WITH THE HYDRO

How The World's cartoonist Interprets 
the above :i As told In the telegraphic despatches from Washington and Mexico City 

today, the condition of affairs in Mexico is:
*» —Ambassador Henry Lane, Wilson left VeraCruz yesterdaiy for Key West 

and is expected to reach Washington next Wednesday or Thursday, 
* when he will present his report to the president.
«g—If the summoning of the ambassador to Washington is not a subter- 
/_ fUge to get him out of Mexico, which is generally believed, his reeom- 

mendatlons may be depended upon to favor the recognition of Presi-

ïii oitorial)
ROOM - -4i(Special to The Toronto World).

MEXICO CITY, Mex., July 17.— 
(Copyright.)—Felix Diaz, nephew of 
former President Diaz, and who led the 
revolt against Madero, has consented 
to accept fro rathe Huerta Government 
a commission as special ambassador to 
Japan. He will leave Mexico the last 
of the mouth. The official announce
ment Is being withheld to prevent any 
political manifestation which might 
arise.

Rumors that Diaz is goin gto Japan 
to deliver to the mikado Mexico's be
lated acknowledgment for the presence 
of Japan’s special embassy In this 
country during the Mexican centennial 
celebration in 1910 has been persistent 
for a month- This is denied by both 
Diaz and the government. The World 
correspondent was told today on un
questionable aulnorlty that Diaz has 
been won over finally to Huerta’s view 
and that hio absence from the country 
is desirable. This will eliminate Diaz 

tlves. He did not Inform the state de- °r any other candidate worthy of seri- 
partment of it- The first news the eus consideration as an opponent to 
state department and the preaidënt re- Huerta and renders the election of the 
ceived of such action was when the latter certain. Huerta's way to a con- 
representative of Great Britain laid be- «tltutlonal presidency now is clear if be 
fore Secretary of State Bryan the sub- succeeds in maintaining 
stance of report his office had received ngainst the rebels and the United 
from 1 Mexico. States doesn’t cairy its opposition to

Jose Llmantour, minister of finance recognition of his provisional govem- 
under President Portflrl Diaz, who has m*nt to a point where it will be neces- 
been In Paris since the downfall of ®al"y ic!,Ten?c.r Hu?,ITa. unavailable as 
Diaz two years ago, is looked upon as a . .
the engineer In the Intrigue, to which “® n*. 1°f ^rab“8a*or
Paris bankers are parties. It the Unit- ulte,'l8lbly f°r
ed States would recognize Huerta the denMs nol a Ær “ge to get him ou't 
normal support for such recognition of Mexico, which is generally believed 
would ve sufficient to enable Huerta here, his recommendations to the pre- 
to borrow money with which to pur- aident and Secretary Bryan may be 
chase arms, ammunition and soldiers, depended upon to favor recognition 
With these munitions of war it would Should his recommendations carry! 
be a question of only a few months, which logically would be followed by 
the conspirators believe, before the re- his return to his post here, It would 
volution would end. It is known that mean the endorsement by the present 
the much-heralded Mexican loan of administration of all the ambassador’s 
$100,000,000 has never been received acts in Mexico and his complete 
by Mexico. Paris bankers have -been culpation from accusations of alleged 
unable to sell the bonds. Llmatour complicity in the downfall of the Made- 
engineers the toad thru the Paris ro Government- . ' ■
banks. Until he has conferred with -Penor Brani.lt, wty> has been in thti
Ambassador Wilson, the president will Washington «tnd New York Tot several 
take no steps in the matter. months, toft here to employ Influence

It Is not known whether Ambassa- - advancing H per la’s cause. He
dor Wilson will ret uni to Mexico after représente the government principally
his conference with the president. landing the job of
High officials said today that Mr. W11- ambassador- 
eon’s being
was not a “recall." They said his go
ing back to Mexico City depended up
on “his own advice and account of the 
situation.”

Major Alexander (Danny) Sharpe, 
immigration agent for the Dominion 
Government at Windsor, died In a 
Yonge street car at 4.80 o’clock yes
terday while stopping over In Toron
to on a holiday trip from Windsor to 
Kingston, his old home. Major Sharps 
cams Into -the city on the 8-66 train 
from Windsor and was met at the 
station by two gentlemen friend» He 
Intended to stay In Toronto overnight 
and take the morning train for Wind
sor, where be was to leave on a boat 
trip. The three men boarded a 
Yonge street car, -but just as It turned 
north from Front street Major Sharpe 
collapsed over on the seat. The police 
ambulance was phoned for and at 
Yonge and King streets he was taken
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l Experts Start Valuation at Once, Provincial Hydro Com
mission Will Pass on Agr eement, Ratepayers Will Sanc
tion It, and Toronto Will Have Complete Municipal 
Ownership and Control of All Public Utilities.

W %
Pht <*ÎLk,r \is Listi ; -— s».dent Huerta.

—Great Britain has been revealed as the nation which has served formal 
notice on the state department at Washington that "there must be 
peace in Mexico,” and that the Monroe doctrine must either be lived 
up to or abandoned.

-  The secretary of the navy and the secretary of war have informed
A President Wilson that the United States Government is prepared to
” place a formidable army in Mexico.

s

3hnces is The conditions upon which Toronto will purchase 
The Toronto Railway Company and Toronto Electric 
Light Company properties were finally agreed upon 
yesterday afternoon by Mayor Hocken and E. R. Wood, 
Sir William Mackenzie’s representative.

“It’s a complete clean up of all the franchises 
within the city’s limits for public utilities,” said 
Mayor Hocken last evening.

“I am very much pleased with what has been 
accomplished so far.

“When we buy out the Toronto Electric Light 
Company, we will at once connect u pthat system with 
the hydro, and thereafter there will be little likelihood 
of a breakdown of electrical service in Toronto. The 
several breakdowns this summer have cost many 
citizens money and much inconvenience. Men on piece
work lost considerably this summer thru the electric 
power being off for lengthy periods.
Experts Start at Once to Value Properties.

“The experts appointed to valuate the railway 
and electric properties will start wor kat once, and, 
will finish by the middle of .August,” the mayor stat-
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_l__xhe president and his advisers have reached the conclusion that many
1% reports of depredations and intrigue are false, or at the least, greatly
*7 exaggerated.

__Peris banker*, who are heavy investors in Mexican utilities and gov
ernment bonds, are looked upon as the engineers of the intrigues in 
Mexico.

It 6
?

M Behind the Deer.
Week Brother: Won't someone 

please tak’ It awa’ ft»’ me an’ pit me 
lntil a legal etratt jacket!

i
(Special to The Toronto World). 

WASHINGTON, July 17. — The 
Mexican problem immediately facing 
President Wilson, is In ascertaining 
the true state of affairs thruout that

from the car and rushed to St. Mi
chael’s Hospital- Dr. Crawford was 
at the hospital when the ambulance 
arrived, but on feeling Major Sharpe’s 
pulse he found that life wae extinct.

Just Appointed.
Major Sharpe w-as 58 years old and 

received his appointment at Windsor 
only two weeks ago. His wife and 
some of the members of his family, 
are still living at the old home at 252" 
Barrie street, Kingston, and he was 
on his way to pay them a visit. He is 
survived by his widow, four son» and 
three daughters.

In military circles In Kingston and 
in political circles at Ottawa Major 
Sharpe was well known. He wa» an 
officer In a Kingston regiment and for 
many years past he attended the 
sione of the federal house at Ottawa- 

In Grocery Business.
He was a Conservative and a mem

ber of Cooke’s Presbyterian Church, 
Kingston. In the holiday season be
fore his appointment as 
vaut he was engaged in the grocery 
business with J. C- Redden of King
ston.

The Toronto relatives of' Major 
Sharpe are; Mrs. CoL Galloway, who 
Is a cousin, a fid H. Y- Ctoxtoit, 
manager of the R. S. Williams A.
Co., who is a nephew. The -body will 
be shipped at 1 o’clock today to King
ston for burial.

ANOTHER BRAVE JOURNALIST.
The World admires a newspaper that 

stands for something, afid when- It has 
convictions gives them fearless expres
sion. The Dally Telegraph and Witness, 
the new Liberal paper in Montreal, is op
posed to the liquor traffic, and It says so. 
Moreover it does not propose to advocate 
temperance on the editorial page, and 
advertise liquor in another part of the 

There is to be no combination

himself

distrubed Republic..
-When the president has 

thfs Information, he will be able to re
ply to Great Britain, the nation which 
two days ago inquired of the state de
partment whether United State* In
tended recognizing President Huerta 
of Mexico, and what it intended do
ing toward ending the rebellion in the 
Mexican Republic.

Ambassador Henfy Lane Wilson, 
left Vera Cruz this afternoon for Key 
West. He Is expected to reach Wash
ington on Wednesday or Thursday of 
next week.
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1 paper.
of the puritan and the black leg in this 
highly moral paper of Montreal, which 
we commend to The Toronto Olobe, that 
highly moral paper of Toronto. After 
hectoring that the traffic in Intoxicants 
can In time be abolished. The Telegraph

I
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ed.says;
To that end Th* Dally Telegraph Mayor Hocken has now cleared the way for the 

municipalization of Toronto’s rapid transit service, 
including all the radial lines within the city’s limits, 
and for the mm^dpalization of every franchise in To
ronto for electric light and power. He has put it up 
to all the public spirited citizens to apply the pressuré 
which will make Toronto one of the greatest exemp
lars of public ownership in the world.

Now that the negotiations for the purchase of the 
railway and electric systems have reached a mutual 
agreement upon conditions, and the valuators are to 
commence their duties, there will follow in sequence 
the report of the valuators, the submission of the 
agreement and report to the provincial hydro commis
sioners for acceptance, the presentation of the agree
ment and report to the city council for adoption, the 
submission of a bylaw to the ratepayers for a favor
able vote, and finally the purchase and municipaliza
tion of the properties.
Toronto Electric Light to Go Out of Business.

, The purchase of the electric system will mean 
that the Toronto Electric Light Company will be 
bought out, and go out of existence. The purchase of 
the railway system will mean that all the rapid 
transit franchises in Toronto will be owned and oper
ated by the city. The Toronto Railway Company will 
continue to exist for a time for the purpose of either 
winding up its affairs or operating a system outside of 
Toronto.

And it 
clean

proposes to wage o 
proposes to do its t

It will preserve the consistent 
attitude ol The Witness. ana decline 
to publish Aay.Adtyusemema of in-

not, at all event» be timed to put a 
bottle to our neighbors’ Ups. We 
do not believe .that the patronage 
of the "grog Bhop" is necessary to 
the success of a newspaper in Can
ada.
It gossip be true the gallant knight 

who mus shies his castor Into the ring, 
this modem St. George, who is to stoy 
the dragon drmk, is no other than Sir 
Hugh Graham, who has another and even 
more important paper. The Montreal 
star. XV ill The Star also adopt these 
lofty principles, and will the knight stand 
on one leg or two legs when he battles 
with the dragon? Are we to witness an
other curious case of dual personality, a 
Jekyll and Hyde phenomenon with The 
Star cast for the roll of Mr. Hyde?

We hope not: The Globe should be al
lowed to retain Its present unique posi
tion. .S'

Contradictory Reports.
For weeks the president and secre

tary of state have been receiving con
tradictory reports from him. Oheday

_.tile reports would mtaj* that all was
quiet and the next day théy would 
give account of fighting and political 
Intrigue. Thô reports from consuls 
and agents stationed thriiqst Mexico, 
were much the same. One day they 
would be alarming and the next quiet
ing. Like conflicting reports came 
from unofficial sources.

The president and his advisers have 
reached the conclusion that many re
ports of depredation* and intrigue are 
false, or at the least, greatly exagger
ated. They were forced to the opin
ion that the reported demonstrations 
in Mexico City a few days ago against 
Americans were fomented and manu
factured by a small group of Mexicans, 
who are trying to force the United 
States Government Into recognizing 
Huertv

ex
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MAJOR POPULAR IN
MILITARY CIRCLES

FIRST STEP TO 
DISSOLVE ROADS

Kingston Friends Deeply Regret 
News—Mrs. Sharpe Is 

Prostrated.
KINGSTON, July 17.—(SpeolaL)— 

The late Major Sharpe, altho having 
home in Kingston, had for many years 
been employed In Ottawa, where he 
has n position as sessional clerk. He 
was well-known and new of his death 
received here tonight came ae a shock. 
Mrs. Sharpe waa taken very ill on 
hearing the news. Harry Claxton of 
Toronto is a nephew.

Major Sharpe was attached to the 
47th Regiment and attended camp ai 
Berriefield a few weeks ago.

For a unmber of years hp conducted ' 
a grocery store in Kingston. He 
about 60 years of age, and bora In 
Storrington, Township. He left Kings
ton a short time ago for Windsor, tc. 
take a course of instruction for ths 
position he had been appointed to hj 
the immigration branch.

In military circles ba wa» Very 
popular, ami well liked by a large 
circle of friends. A wife and several 
children survive.

-»

Bulgarian Ruler Has Applied 
to King of Roumania 

For Terms of 
Peace.

Anti-American Feeling.
A few day-i ago four or five foreign 

representatives in Mexico signed a 
document which they sent to their 
governments and which stated that 
there was anti-American feeling in 
Mexico and the Americans were re- 

nslble for the continued warfare 
re. They added that the failure of 

President Wilson to recognize Huerta 
largely was responsible for the present 
chaotic conditions thruout the republic. 
Ambassador Henry Lane Wilson knew 
of the aetlon uf the foreign representa-

NETW YORK, July 17.—(Can. Press.)— 
With a slip of paper in his pocket re
presenting about $88,000,000, Frederick 
V. S. Crosby, treasurer of the Union Pa
cific Railroad Co., walked Into the office 
of the Central Trust Co. today. He turn
ed the paper over to the Trust Company 
and thereby completed the first step in 
the dissolution of the Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific roads as decreed by 
the courts.

THE GLOBE QUOTES THE BAD 
BAD PAy E R»

Globe Editorial, July 17: The 
Guardian knows that every dally 
paper in Toronto publishes liquor ad
vertisements. and that every dally 
paper In Toronto favors some measure 
of temperance, from the abolition of 
the bar to the outlawing of the treat. 
Even The World shows its solicitude 
for the well-being of the community 
by telling us “common sense -would 
suggest that the first thing that our 
legislatures ought to do Is to dis
criminate between beer, a beverage, 
and alcohol, more or less of a poison, 
a brain-destroyer, and a source of 
untold misery.”

The World last Saturday printed 
sundry advertisements of the “brain- 
destroyer,” Including four varieties of 
whiskey and one of brandy. Is The 
World "a liquor organ," or does that 
evil eminence attach only to The 
Globe?
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LONDON, July 17.—(Can. Press.)— 

Roumanian troops are at Plevna and 
Mesedra, the latter withlng thirty miles 
cf Sofia, and King Ferdinand of Bul
garia is suppliant to the King of Rou
mania for terms of peace.

It is understood tha tthe powers are 
striving to induce Roumania not to oc
cupy Sofia and are urging Bulgaria to 
appoint a delegate to confer with the 
Servian an 1 Greek premiers.

The real facts ot the situation are 
only just become generally known In 
Sofia and arc causing dismay among 
the people- M. MalinofTs efforts to 
form a cabinet appear to have failed 

Fighting of no great importance con
tinues on the Greek and Servian fronts

was-

NEED NOT HURRY CONSTRUCTION 
OF THREE MORE DREADNOUGHTS 

IS ASSURANCE CHURCHILL GIVES
Toronto, the richest plum for business in Canada 

for electric railroads and electric power and light, will 
have complete municipal ownership and control of 
those public utilities. ,__________
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inding. Regular-
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ST. DAVID’S VISITED
BY COSTLY FÏREcur TO BESunbursts A CHANCE FOR THE GUARDIAN.WOODBRIDGE WOMAN 

HUNDRED YEARS OLD
’earls, large diam- 
• catch and attach- 
t. Friday bargain
..................12.75

f Jewellery, stone 
rings, long pearl 
rls, pearl brooches, 
e and- other pretty 
. beauty pins and
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naps; sterling sil-
lnitial cuff links, , 

ling leaf brooches, j 
t, pendants, gold
b, 9k signet rings 
2,000 odd articles

ring all one price,

Tho Deprived of Aid Counted 
Upon by Action of Cana
dian Senate, Situation Has 
Been Met by Accelerating 
Building, of Warships Pre
viously Sanctioned — Has 
Not Abandoned Hope.

The Globe ser res a point in saying 
that there is r.o inconsistency in a tem- 

runnlng/ liquor adver
tisements so long as such advertise
ments do not Influence the editorial 
policy of the paper. It appeals to its 
readers to say whether The Globe’s 
strenuous campaign for temperance re
form has abated during the sixty-nine 
years it has been In receipt of money 
from the manufacturers and vendors of 
Intoxicating liquors.

Granted there Is nc harm or lnconsts. 
tency in a ntwspapei devoted to tem
perance and the moral uplift publishing 
liquor advertisements, whqt follows?

If The Guardian is conv 
Globe's reasoning Its course? Is clear- 
The Globe for one would not condemn 
The Guardian if it published adver
tisements for booze so long as its edi
torial policy was uninfluenced thereby. 
If The Globe’s reasoning is right then 
it would surely be not only eminently 
proper but a good stroke of business 
for The Christian Guardian to run ads. 
for booze

Wilson Selects Arbitrators NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 17.— 
(Special.)—Fire of unknown origin, 
threatened to wipe out the busines, 
section of the Village of St. David’s 
near here, shortly after 9 o'clock thti 
morning. The fire was discovered In 
the cellar of Edward Lowrey's stork 
and the building was quickly destroy- 
ed. Falls firemen were asked to go tc 
the aid of the village firefighter*, bui 
the flames were beyond control before 
they arrived.

The Imperial Bank and other bush 
ness buildings were threatened with 
destruction. Several small building) 
near the Lowrey store were destroyed 
About $5000 will cover the toss.

perance paper

Mrs. Mary McDougall, Who Died 
Yesterday, Had Passed Cen

tury Mark.

WASHINGTON, July 17.— 
(Can. Press.)---President Wil
son late today selected Win. 
L. Chambers of the District of 
Columbia, to be commissioner 
of mediation and conciliation, 
under the Ncwlands Act, and 
G. W. W. Hanger as his 
sis tant. Their names will be 
sent to the senate tomorrow. 
The other two members of the 
new board will be Judge Mar
tin Knapp, of thé U.S. Com
merce Court, and Louis F. 
Poet, assistant secretary of la
bor.

I

Municipality Will Probably 
Acquire Sixty Acres and 

Launch a Comprehen
sive Scheme.

Attaining the greqt age of one hundred 
years and a month, Mrs. Mary I* Mc
Dougall of Edgeiey. Vaughan Township, 
died on Thursday, the 17th, her death 
being due to her advanced years.

During the later period of her long life 
she was considered one of the wonders of 
the neighborhood, being always cheerful, 
having a host of friends

Sidney Empey Held at Brock- 
ville Pending Fuller Ex

planation of Doran's 
Disappearance.

as-

LONDON, July 17.—(Thru Reuter’s d by Theand visitors, 
whom she would entertain with pleasant 
reminiscences of the past.

Mrs. McDougall was the widow of the 
late Wm. McDougall, who died a few 
years ago. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon to Maple Cemetery.

Ottawa Agency.)—Right Hon. Wirlîton 
Churchill, first lord of his admiralty, 
la making his statement in the house 
om commons this afternoon, on the 
shipbuilding estimates, deal with the 
shipbuilding program.

Mr. Churchill said that earllar in the 
session, he hud dealt fully with Anglo- 
German relations, and had no reason 
to modify In any respect what he had 
then said. He must, however, refer 
to the question of over-seas re
sponsibility. Apart from Aie question 
of safety, in home waters, he had no 
new facts to report. Regarding the 
Mediterranean, there were no doubt 
new programs under discussion in
Italy and Austria; but he knew no SEA FORTH, July 17.—Arthur B.
tact» making it necessary to alter the Mertens, a young Toronto man. teller 
British naval program. He did not of the Dominion branch bank here, 
think anything would occur in the is in a critical condition, as a result 
Mediterranean this autum requiring of being shot thru the lungs late last 
Jo be dealt with in advance of the night, in mistake for a burglar, 
tegular program. Mr. Churchill con- Mertens went to the cellar of the 
tinned: bank's premises, to shut a door, and

“There Is a second important que-s- in the darkness, a fellow bank clerk, 
tion with the general defence of the a youth named Gillies, fired at him 
Empire Since I addressed the house from a few feet away, the bullet 

, last, a serious event has occurred re- lodging in Merten’s breast 
ft gliding the Canadian ships. The Mr. Mertens is the son of Mr. W.

rejection of the Canadian naval aid J. Mertens, the photographer at 411 
l "11 has, rfor the time at least, de- Yonge street Toronto. His father ar

rived at Seaforth today, after a sum
mons to his son's side.

.25 CALGARY. July 17.—(Can. Press.) 
—In an effort to encourage the pack
ing industry of the west, and to cen
tralize the business In Calgary, the 
municipality will probably purchase 
sixey acres of land, adjoining the city 
limits, and exploit a comprehensive 
scheme looking to the development of 
the meat packing industry. The city 
has taken an option on the land at 
$260,000.

The idea originated with President 
Negillus of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, and has been taken up with 
enthusiam by the city council and the 
officials of the three railroads into 
Calgary.

BROCKVIDLE, July 17.—(Special ) 
—With a view to clearing up if pos
sible the mysterious disappearance of 
Wesley Doran, who has been missing 
since Saturday last, the police took 
into custody today Sidney Empey, the 
companion of Doran on the ill-fated 
fishing trip. The technical charge is 
manslaughter, tho the police are sim
ply working on supposition- 

Since Dorati’s disappearance Em- 
py’e statements have been conflicting, 
but since his arrest he sticks to a 
story that Doran got out of his row
boat and proceeded up the river with 
two strangers and that that was the 
last he saw of Doran. The general 
feeling ie that Doran, if he met death, 
either fell out of the boat owing to 
the choppy sea, or fell off the bank 
on one of the islands- To what ex
tent Empey contributed, should either 

of the theories prove correct, re-
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discriminating purchasers at $6.

140 Yonge street

t
Currants, cleaned, 
[ Yellow Cooking 
fee. Canada Corn- 

18c. New OrJesns 
Tin 23c. Finest 

L Choice Rangoon 
tied Peas, Per Tin 
Shoulders of Pork, 
bs. 25c. Toasted 
twders, assorted.

TORONTO MAN SHOT 
IN SEAFORTH BANK

WAGON RAN OVER
YOUNG LAD’S FOOT

T
Arthur .Mertens Was Mistaken 

For Burglar by Fellow 
Clerk.

1

Louis Brody Met With Painful 
Accident While Playing Near 

His Home, jfNEW YORK. July 17.—(Can. Press.)— 
The 80,000 trainmen and conductors who 
threaten a strike against the eastern 
railroads will not agree under any cir
cumstances to have the roads grievances 
arbitrated at the same time as the men’s 
demands for better wages under the 
New land s amendments to the Erdman 
Act, according to a statement issued to
rt's ht by W. G. Lee and A. B. Garret- 
son, presidents respectively of the 
Trainmen's and Conduct's Brotherhoods.

Mr. Lee, In a verbal statement supple
menting the formal one, declared that if 
the railroads persist in their present 
stand to 
tea ted 1
strike wiB follow.

fine flavor, black 
L:.. 2/g Lbs. .5» Playing on the middle of the roadway 

on Bath irst at.-eet. north of Nassau 
street, about 4 pm- yesterday, Louis 
Brody, the seven-year-old son of Moses 
Brody. 33 Borden street, ran in front 
cf a heavily loaded wagon and had 
four bones of his left foot crushed 
under the wneels. The boy was car
ried from the roadway by his chums 
and later was taken to the Western 
Hospital.

ANGLICAN SYNOD SUPPORTS 
HUGHES.

one
mains to be seen.

The prisoner is a moulder and was 
employed in the same shop with Do- 

He i« married end the father of 
two children. The preliminary hear
ing will likely be proceeded with to
morrow and for the present the pris
oner Is being held at police headquar
ter*.

CALGARY, Alb, July 17.—(Can. 
Press.)—The Anglican Synod dele
gates at today's session, declared 
themselves for a reformation of the 
laws governing hotels where liquor Is 
sold, and telegrapher a resolution to 
Col. Sam Hughes, endorsing the 
stand of the minister of mUltta with 
regard to llquof in camps.

Dlneen"
We are clearing out all our sommet 

hats to get ready for the new season 
fur business.

Bargains also in drees etflt cased, 
club bags, hat boxes, raincoats, unu 
brellas.

Dlneen’
Corner Temperance*

sortment ot J 
and bon-bons. » 

treat. Special. 
e Allsorts. fer ’s 
>rted frujt flavors.
! Basement).

an as m
«

ran.

Iit b140 Yonge streethave their own grievances arbl- 
f is absolutely certain that aI

(Gentir ued on Psqe 3, Column 3.) \ .

i
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Amusements
¥SCARBOROiÈÀCfi

PARK biguni
HOCOMlD*n?CROBATSINCE

JOHNSTM-SARD
COMEDY PARALLEL

FO
and

C. N. Rrî
to Join Ii

—— bar act ■ 
MOVING PICTURES.

QUEEN’S OWN BAND

ALEXANDRA gug
Kept comfortable by pure~düiïlTlr

PERCY -| ]

■lis
NO FIN

1,1 Coem^y.1Cal

ssayr Chairman 1 
Matter R

!

I

CHORUS OF 20.
Nights, 25c, :0c, 75c; Sat. Mat., „

NEXT WEEK—Owing to the 
demand for seats, this ne
will be repeated.

Si
25c, 50c

musical commi
ts A Joint pass, 

badian Northe 
kamlng & No] 

»t North Bay, 
((oint use of ti 
freight termina 
ed by the T-..1 
gaid to be the I 

Northern, and 
|T. & N. O- do] 

on the propos!
A proposal j 

understood, ma 
fall, but at :hl 
road was unàbl 
matter thru id 
that it be brou 
sary that a pd 
the grade of tl 
Bay be undertd 
the line to aj 
connect with d 
C N.R. and wl 
that the static!

With the $2,1 
from the leglald 
anctal obstacled 
and it is said] 
more under wj 
World on the jl 
Chairman Engl 
Railway Comd 
such would be | 
policy of the d 
stood to work] 
other roads, bu| 
an opinion on ] 
proposition. |

The T. & N. 
hny change in | 
arrangement w] 
ever, until the ] 
gave instruct!#)] 
done. The mat] 
hands of Sir jJ

If satisfactor] 
made the Canad] 
be willing to gti 
on either the 1 

Vblned use of tij 
'Separate propos] 
rive at an agre] 

i are prepared r] 
freight bulldinj

sh^:s..,i»eatrl

Nights, 8.20. Prices 25c, 50c Mats., Tues., Thur., Sat. As'iSm**.’ 
All Matinee Seats Reserved. ”

THE BONSTELLE PLAYERSin
Mrs. Wiggs the Cabbage Patch

1)5

61,000
reward
For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

I roubles, and Chronic or Spec» 
that cannot be cured

tes vn arUeMcdical Instit"te, 
te3-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.»

Auction Sales

Suckling & Co.
We are Instructed by 

RICHARD TEW.
Assignee, —

to offer for sale by Public Auction, at eur 
Salesrooms, 68 -Wellington St W„ Tor- 
onto, on ^

Wednesday. July 23rd
ft 2, o’clock p.m., the stock belonging tv 
the insolvent estate of -

LOUIS J. SMALE,
Hespeler,

FREIGHT
qonsiating of—

Wallpapers ........................................
Paints, Varnishes, Glass and 

Sundries

AT. $965.43

655.1^

»me.65
Pà P. R/s Ni 

Storeys in 
sand

The c. P. R 
the completion 
building at tbi 
•hip dry dock, 
double-deck st: 
eaad feet long 
for the receipt 
and the lower 
from vessels at 

For the unit 
there is a treat 
building of sui 
the cars to th 
this aide are 
freight car ope

No Furniture or Fixtures.
Terms—One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance at 30 and 60 days, bearing 
interest and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at Hespeler, and inven
tory at the office of Richard Tew r 
Scott and Front streets, Toronto.

I .

■

Suckling & Co.
We are instructed by 

RICHARD TEW,
. Assignee,
to offer for sale by auction at our gales- 
rooms, 68 WelUngton St. West, Toronto,

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23rd
ft 2 o’clock p.m. the stock belonging to 
the insolvent estate of

HERLING & BERGER,
Delhi,

1

X

big rail

Fi

0, P. R. Sp; 
Termim

consisting of—
General Dry Goods .........
Gents’ Furnishings ..............
Clothing, Hate and Caps ....
Boots and Shoes .......................
Groceries, etc...................................
Furniture.....................................

$564.41
3»7.07
576.45
123.15
201.»$

’ ■ On the comp! 
lag made by tt 

Jaw, Si 
third largest yu 
•dian Pacific. 
®ow engaged o 
ing the site of 
•a which more 
•pent. 
Provements, th 

, Creased approx 
double-track 1! 
into Moose Ja1 
Pletion.

44.44

_ „ $1906.58
Terms—One-quarter at time of sale, 

balance at 2 months, bearing interest and 
satisfactorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at Delhi, and Inventory 
at the office of Richard Tew, cor. K*ont 
and Scott streets, Toronto. 51 In co

is the result of hasty orders to turn 
in the water after a radical change 
had been made in the waterworks 
plant.

Objected to Being pacific ste

*' Montreal
Press of Russia 
Y *k^ne ^mPreCaricatured

*yna on

French Lady to Sue Famous Car
toonist as a Matter of 

Principle.

T1

PARIS, July 19.—A very ticklish test 
case which all the papers describe as 
“tout fait Parisien,” is to come up for 
trial soon, in which a cartooned lady, 
is to sue for damages her cartoonist 
The lady is Mme. Catulle Mendes, wid
ow of the famous playwright, and the 
offending cartoonist is a M. Rouveyre. 
who wields a very acid pencil. A day 
or two ago M. Rouveyre published a 
collection of sketches—he strenuously 
denies that they are caricatures—in 
which figured, among other honorable 
women not a few, Mme. Catulle Men
des. It must be confessed that none 
of the pictures were at all kind, but 
they certainly were diabolically clever.

The other victims did not complain, 
but Mme. Catulle Mendes, who has 
been a reigning beauty for quite a 
quarter of a century, was more sensi
tive, and rushed into print. It wasn't, 
she said, that she was at all hurt per
sonally. Oh no! 
pised and scorned M. Rouveyre's vul
gar and porcine performance. “Por
cine" is the Irate lady’s own phrase.

She was going to bring the case as 
a matter of principle, with a big R. M. 
Rouveyre replied he too was quite im
personal, that he was exceedingly 
sorry to have hurt the lady’s feelings 
but that he owed it to his art simply 
to record what he saw. An excuse 
which, as you can imagine, did no 
help to disarm the lady's anger. It 
ought to be an in tores tlngycase 
provide plenty of amusing lÿadln 
the silly season. /

i

_... Only on 
Vhich mere! 
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TO TAKE MOVIES 
AT SEA’S BOTTOM

The Ruisell-Knight

“SIX”! M*ln . .. .626 
Main 
Main 
Main 
Main 
Main 
North 
North- 
North ....12» 
College .'..448 
College ...22» 
College ..1010 
Park. ...im 
Park. ...142 
Junct. . ..856 
Junct. ..1824 
Junction 1044 
Beach ...457 
Gerrard .1680 
Gerrard .2478 
Gerrard. .686

IK 4083
Sï< I

■ns: f-..
&415

10b
J. E. Williamson Already Has 

Taken Snapshots Under 
Ocean.

6 6601

l|:-j
» Tovtrie house- 1 

wife: To bake , 
with a good 
oven, heated 
with. Rogers’ 
anthra c I t e 
coal, Is a 
pleasure 
deed.

1 f SBRr
TURN CAMERA ON FISHtiiii

n-
/

Will Go to Bermuda to Get 
Some Good Show 

Material.

,1

Elias Rogers CoiSfl I LIMITED
4

RusseU-Knlght “Six," 7-Passenger Touring Model
Rnssell-Knlght “Six," Roadster Model ...................
Rnssell-Knlght “Six," 5-Passenger Phaeton .........

F.O.B. WEST TORONTO.

$5,000
5,000
5,000

-Head Office
28 King St. W. ,

Main 4155mIk! NEW YORK, July 16—J. Ernest Wil
liamson. who has been taking pictures 
under the sea at Hampton Roads, came 
to New York yesterday "from Norfolk, 
Va. He is here to conduct an exhibit | 
at the Grand Central Palace this week 
at the first international exposition of 
the moving picture art, and he will 
show photographs of the wonderful 
things he has seen with his camera 
down under the water.

Williamson has taken only snap- | 
shots under the water, but he could just 
a8 well have taken moving pictures of j 
the fishes that passed before his lens, 
except that he couldn’t get a moving i 
picture camera at Norfolk. However, 
he will take motion pictures on the trip j 
to the tropics which he will undertake 
within six months. This will be the 
newest achievement in the picture art.

Williamson is a rather slight, fair- 
haired man of 34 years, altho he looks 
considerably younger.

He is the son of Capt. J H. William- I 
son who invented the flexible 

, marine tube from which the 
graphs under the

Hi”■
lirafi

i

“Ahead in 1909—Still Ahead in 1913”

Greatest Test on Record?
I

BOY MATRICULATED AT NEW 
YORK COLLEGE AT AGE OF FIVE

1 I I,
\

1

■ l
0-7

w
Edward Rochie Hardy, Jr., Is 
1 of Studious and Inquiring 

Mind and Has Insatiable

Several weeks ago he still adhered to 
the family trauition tnat he migtu oe a 
rector oi Trinity. Tnen he announced 
mat he intended to be a policeman, rvexi 
nay, on turther consiuei alien, ne inti
mated tnat ne thougnt eenoueiy vi being 
a motorman.

“tJut now about your being a police
man? ’ enquired Miss .Mau,

'J ve pul Jt definitely out of my mind 1 
he said, tlrmly.

Edward nos been In the kindergarten 
ol Horace Mann benool lor two years, in 
r.is own Utile library ne nas over sixty- 
books, and at home ne is surrounded by 
over two thousand dooks—music and an 
He has a teacher of music, a physical in
structor. and teachers of industrial arts 
swimming, fine arts and drawmg, auu 
reading, 4 and is to have a teacher oi 
horseback riding. He is familiar with & 
great deal of German and French, hear- 
ing the languages spoken In his home 
and being caretuiiy tutored 

His Pastimes.
Most of his toys, like his playhouse, 

were constructed before his eyes by a 
teacher, so that he could take them to 
pieces and put them together again. In 
his playroom is a full-sized carpenter’s 
bench, with vis», but sharp tools are bar
red. He works for hours with -hie toys 
and his anchor .blocks and beads, 
which he makes many designs, 
ing - arid rearranging them.

He lias a lake In the house, on which 
he sails boats, plays with toy 
fishes, etc., and also a sand tray.

He reads well and with remarkable ex
pression, and works out hard words "all 
by himself,” arriving at their proper pro
nunciation and generally at their mean
ing. But he is an animated interrogation 
point when on trips on the river and In 
the streets.

Knight Engine vs. Poppet Valve EngineL

r liN
‘ Aconi Passion for Learning—Un-I Since the A. C. A. Judges made their report on the Poppet Valve test and 

the comparison was made with the R. A. C. Judges’ report on the Knight* 
Engine test, the claim has been made by the manufacturers of the Poppet 
Yalve engine that theirs was the greatest engine test on record. Opinions 
vary as to this. We will submit very briefly the conditions of the two tests 
and rest content to abide by the public’s decision as to which was more ex
haustive. The Poppet Valve test continued for 300 hours. The test of the 
Knight motor, made four years ago, consisted of the following:

(1) 132 hours of running on the bench.
(2) Fitting to Ohaasis and running 2,000 miles on the Brook- 
lands speedway with no adjustment, at a speed of 42 miles per 
hour.
(3) Placing the engine again on a test bench and a five hours’ 
continuous run to develop its condition at that time.
(4) An entire dismantling of the engine to show the 
of wear as the result of the test.

sub
photo- |

taken. Three years ago he was a pho-
N«rfn^er Af0r The Vlrsinian-Pilot of 
Norfolk. A year ago he was drawing 
cartoon, for The Philadelphia Record 
He has also been 
draughtsman.

A"»™
with the aid of

decided Whether He Wil
Be Farmer, Rector or Po
liceman.

i

s mechanical I
(Special to The Toronto World).

NEW YORK, July ip.—Edward tiocliie 
Hardy. Jr., the five-year-old son of Prof. 
Hardy Of the department ol economics, 
New lork University, living at No. 4ly 
West One Hundred and Eighteenth street, 
is tlie youngest student ever matriculated 
at the university.

With his mother, Dr. Sarah Drowne 
Belcher Hardy, he is taking the course in 
school gardens, given by Henry Griscom 
rarsons at the university grounds, in the 
Bronx. He made out his own enrolment 
blank and demonstrated his ability to 

‘ take the course.
Edward weighs fifty-nine pounds and 

a halt is forty-eight inches tall built 
•like an athlete, ana stands sturdily upon 
his legs.

When Mr- Parsons opened his class in 
gardening he gave a talk on seasons, 
planting, preparation of the ground, wat
ering and weeding. Little Edward at
tended with his mother, and listened care
fully to every word. When he got home 
that night he repeated the lecture almost 
verbatim, and told where his plot of 
ground, which he is to cultivate, re situ
ated among the others, and even what 
sort of notebooks the pupils had. He Is 
nbw engaged in the cultivation -ef rad
ishes, beets, carrots, etc.

When not attending the classes at the 
university school garden or working 
Ills clay modeling, his work-bench, his 
home-made toys in his play room at 
home, he is generally to be found on the 
roof of. the apartment house where he 
lives, dressed in wide straw hat and blue 
Dutch suit, cultivating a roof garden that 
he haa planted in soap boxes. In it are 
growiugWBicumbers, radishes, celery and 
otherS&TBen truck.

- Won’t Be a Policeman,
ThfcTftVle fellow has carefully observed 

real fai®8 on the family's trips to Min- 
newaakg; and the towns around Boston, 
and he says he Intends to be a farmer 
when he "grows up.”

"But how about being a rector of Trin
ity ?’! enquired Miss Laura Emily Mau, 
supervisor of primary departments of the 
Georgia Normal Industrial College, a 
friend of the Hardys.

“Well, I might be a. rector forenoons 
and a farmer afternoons,” he replied.

I 1

on the screen taken
toaworkhlm ’hlnklngm Trh0ro°hî staged 

to work on his Idea of Submarine

Dr”Frenchw!m°o; CianTwho'hJ3 

Ns*™ e"art?tUreS °f fl8h ,n k P°nd in

m mem.

pho-i

«L, ..y $

U*ed Submarine Tube.
So Williamson worked feverishly at

wa, Î1'? ‘■nbmarine tubewas fixed into a well at the bottom of 
a barge 30 feet long. The well was six
^tionTwith 6 tUbe> nWie of iron 

rubber and

with 
arrang-

i*
f >». L

ei-
swans.

a waterproof cover of 
to j canvas, could be lowered 
to any depth, as much as 506 feet if 
necessary. At the bottom of the tube 
Xllf. « ^.Pl5 chamber, as Williamson
thli may 66 04 al>y 8l*e. In
this Williamson sat with an ordinary
fajnera and looked out thru a funnel 
extension six feet long with a glass 
cover. This funnel extension gave an 
air space between the lens of the ca
mera and the area of the focus. Air 
was pumped into the funnel from tjie 
chamber to equalize the pressure with 
that from the outside to take 
strain off the glass. mec$ritr "lights, 
™HuSte*S niaking 1000 oatodle power, 
with reflectors, were to wired from the 
outside to flash light thru the water 
and enable William» to snap photos 
or the fish as they swam past From 
a launch with a motor a wire conduct
ed the power to the barge.

Thirty-five feet was the lowest Wil
liamson went down In the tube and 30 
feet was the lowest depth gt which he 
took any pictures. He stayed down as 
long as an hour at a time. He doesn’t 
remember how long, for it was as cosy 
down there, he said, Is in one's study 
at home.

amount■
il,

Whe he sees a sign or bul
letin board he will not pass it until he 
has digested and pondered the last word. 
When taken out to Columbia campus, he 
takes a book with him and will sit for 
hours absorbed in its contents. He likes 
Stevenson's poems and some of Kings
ley’s poems, and is fond of the folk lore 
readers and children’s literature series. 
He reads figures ’way up in the hun
dreds. f

Prof. Parsons 4» his first talk to the 
class described tbe utility and work of 
earthworms, and said. that if one went 
out with a lamp at night one might see 
them at their activities:

“You could do- very well with an elec
tric flash lamp, taking them suddenly 
and unawares, 
rather mean a 
boy, gravely.

Mrs. Hardy, his mother, was admitted 
to the bar in 1900.
Prof. Hardy in 1901. 
she worked one year at Johns Hopkins, 
and three years in Germany and Parts, 
and in various American hospitals. From 
1901 to 1903 she did research work in the 
Rockefeller Institute.

ITake the two performances side by side, the one a steady run on the bench 
the other a run of 132 hours on the bench, 2,000 miles of road work, and then 
a turther.test and a searching xamination of the parts; and on this latter

h W 33l'-3^per S&

more severe than the rules for the Poppet Valve

0t Teat were thet it should develop continuously at least 30
per cenV more than its rated horsepower; in other words, 50.8 h.p. 1 30

r
over

i, n
the

r

5
. except that It would be 
nd impolite,’’ suggested the T “ f th Valve were that it should develop only 70 per cent of He

maximum horsepower, which was shown to be 44.9; or in other words’^ thafit tS
only developing 80 per cent, of its rated 38 h.p.—that is, 30.4 h n In ^ ?
the different mo tore were of the same capacity, the Knight was ore oared tn ««aan8' thou8:l1 
quirement demanding a maintenance of 30 per cent Iver its rated d hn &

Poppet Valve only assumed an obligation to maintain 20 per cent le™ hthe
AS a matter of fact, the Knight continuously developed for 132 hours 54 3 h n h"P"
cent over its rating. . The Poppet Valve only 35.7, or 2.3 h p beîow its rating T„ V?
luSitedh.p.116 P°PPet ValVe 6ngine dld not’ for a »Paee of more than ten hours, maintoin

à
She was married to 

After graduation

GIRL DRESSED UP AS A BOY 
$ TO MAINTAIN HER GOOD NAME

"Going down the tube Into the cham
ber is like climbing down a ladder, for 
rings inside the sections of the tube 
make a ladder," said Williamson yes
terday. “It took my breath away the 
first time I went down under the water, 
not because of any shortage of air, 
but because it was a new sensation. 
It was a month ago when I went down 
for the first time to take a photograph.

Like Photographing a Crowd.
“It startled me. I was

t

As a comparison, an electric dynamo rated, say, at 38 h.p., should run * , .

LÏntiôât)™ W°lt-5e^°^!OL7lTanfuXr10?hanrdyo^Cei ran Too JiV*™
O

This is the last of the series of advertisements proving 
when compared with the Poppet Valve.Resorted to Disguise After 

Finding Effort to Make Her 
Own Way in World Was 
Too Hard—She Advertised 
for a Husband and Sex Was 
Disclosed.

PRH'f went to an employment agent on Market 
street to make application for a place in 
a hotel. 1 was offered a place, but was 
told that the wage would be $20 per 
month, and I would have to provide my 
own room and board myself.

Result of an Insult.

the superior efficiency of the Knight Engine

Interested parties will upon request be sent a cata logue, which show* the ______ „Engine to its highest degree of efficiency—in the RusseU-Knlght "SIX.” ™ develoPment of the Knight

^ , nervous at
once, for I got in a hurry to snap pic 
tures of the fish. It’s like taking pic
tures of a crowd, you know. You 
more persons than you find on your 

“l said no one can live on that money, Photographs when printed- It was fas- 
and the agent, leering at me, said: cinating.

'•All, you’re a good looker. You can "I don’t remember how long I re- I______________________________ ____ . _

m>nt8intTTeraf,hedo8^ata’,’ld make EOOd ^ ^SSELL MOTOR CAR CO.
and Jadec^ednUtChen Uandt0 There T^i ptotures *' of‘fisL 1 t0°k

'Special to The Toronto World,. fuTtheTTn.uuT T'ifad^mas^ lowered%nYron!,ofathde funnefclto”

SAN l'RANCISOO. July 15.—Nineteen- queraded at a ball in Portland and still ?Pe ,of m> brother George diving past 
year-old Ilene Shaw, winning, oven with had nl> boy’s clothes In my trunk. It , ® ,cn8- 1 saw a toadflsh go by the | 
her auburn hair closely cropped and v a,a ^*1en I went to my room, cut my £,.as9 and a vra*) With a hunk Of meat- 
still dressed in bov's clothes L, „ ha*r', pilt on ,thf sult. secured a place Tfle colors were wonderful- The 
*hf sat tearfniiv î J ,h : d’ «ndhave worked faithfully ever since. croakers that swam by were beauti-
She sat tearfuUy in the matrons quarters As elevator boy they paid me $25 per fully silver. At first the fish would 
at the city prison: aIid my ™om and board, and I was skim by quicker and then return to

“I was afraid. They did not seem to . t‘Ey „^?r„aa I soon wearied get better acquainted. By tapoinir
want to allow me to remain good as long of- J. a aJld' thinking that marriage lightly with a hammer f
as 1 was a girl. There seemed to be no possibly furnish a way out. I went plite wZll of the T f ?6>*
way for a girl lo get a living wage and t<-' ,t M matrimonial agency. I go lots «„>, „ °L, e chamber I found the
keep her womanhood. So I put on this of !eltcrs and saw photographs of sev- ,fTaCte,d ,better than by
suit of boy’s clothes, cropped my hair era -nlfn that were "hnt to me by the ha,oflnB ,a t dow,‘ ln front of the lens,
and secured the position of elevator boy hut none suited me and I did not ,r experiments were to satisfy
at the Alma Hotel, where I was work- diaÇIose toy identity to any of them.” ourselves. We were so delighted with 
mg when they found me.” was at the close of the story of this the tests that we are going to the

But in the finding of Ilene Shaw there that sti"'8el called upon her at the tropics and what we did at Hampton 
may come aivend to all of her difficul- ?!!?,?•”' Jvas .p ain that the man was Roads will be nothing compared to
ties. For the man who found her wants thl* ôlnck 1 u.Î, he had foiiLid a prlze in what we expect to do around Bermuda
to make her his wife ,and it only re- HVj-? “ck> 1 tUe. woman- Thes’ were en- and the West Indian bays with ermuda
mains for her to say the word to get faSed m earnest conversation when her -ng picture camera Wlt“
husband, protection and a home Interviewer left them together _ and in * plcture carnet a.

Joseph titurgel, a young mechanic cm- ans,"er to ™ la3t question he was the
ployed by a local automobile agency, is" sp.Ç':le®men:
the young man who found Ilene Shaw r 11 1^, too. ear,l7 ta,k of the wedding 
and he does not regret his find even for^publication, he said. “But both of 
tlio it did come thru the channels of a L11* bellcve that it will come out all right, 
matrimonial agency, and he was finally 1 ,"ei , " ,
compelled to seek police aid As 1,6 turned to face the little

Believed He Had Been Buncoed. ai“lp* besidea him she 
Sturgel visited police headquarters and an.?y aJ" tp 

told ( aptain of Detectives Rvan that he y .' "e,do _
uel lev id he had been imposed upon. He c,.P !bly Misfi phaw will be a bride.

- stated that he has been seeking a wife 1 trugel insists on the marriage cere- 
and had visited the matrimonial agency ïï?J,yx.-ta,kirlf, placc without delay, and 
■ inducted by Mrs. G. M Hyde at No M,ss Rate Thomas, a friend in need, is 
2677 Mission Street. she sent hi»n* to ÜPT b,U,f,l 3f c?l,ectin8: a trousseau. The 
the Alma Hotel to sec “Miss Shaw ” slr ; ®tib !n trousers, has not yet con-.

But Sturgel failed to find any “Miss ?ent(A but the man is confident that she 
Shaw” in the placc, and. believing that ls E°mE to say yes " 
he had been buncoed, decided to tell the 
police about it. Night Captain Ryan de- 
tailed Detective lYank Ix.rd on the case 
and the officer accompanied Sturgel to 
the Alma Hotel. There Detective Lord 
got the same information as had been 
given Sturgel. but was told that Herbert 
Emory, the new elevator boy, might give 
him some Information, as he had been re
ceiving mail for a “Miss Shaw.”

As soon as the detective saw the new 
elevator boy he knew who "Miss Shaw" 
was. She readily admitted her identity 
and told the officer just why she was 
masquerading. She was booked in de
tinue at the City Prison, and In the 
morning Sturgel was her first visitor 

“I am a native daughter,” said Miss 
Shaw to the matron, "and my home is in 
Humboldt County, but I am not going to 
tell just where, as I do not want my i 
folks to know of my difficulty. Lief; ■ f 
ii one three y ears, ago and weni direct!. ! 
to Rnrlland, where 1 livc<l and worked , I 
up io two months ago.

"■Ç came tc San Francieco then and I*

. ■ i.

see

"
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trator, ’ said one of the members, “and 
Commissioner Chisholm has had an 
excellent training for that position.”

Should that arrangement be made 
some other man than Commissioner 
Chisholm will have to be given charge 
of the projected purchasing depart
ment. A man of known reliability, 
having executive force as well, will 
necessarily have to be eeiected. There 
is a hint that Commissioner Wilson 
will be pressed to take the new posi
tion.

Should the street cleaning depart
ment be thus left without a head, there 
is more than one alderman who would 
feel qualified for the Job.

cf-T SUPPLY CITY WATER 
FOR WORKERS’ HOMES

Bui Any Sent Beyond City’s Lim
its Should Be Metered, Sa vs 

Aid. McBrien. *

. MAY SOON BE MERGED■

Architect’s and Property Branches 
to Be Made Into One Ac

cording to Rumor.

T
“Builders who are erecting- 

!b table for workingmen should not 
b® r5uafd city water supply ” =a°d 
Aid. McBrien yesterday. “Even if the 
houses are being built immediately
shouhf ha® CUy “Y1118 a water supp y 
should be granted. Eut y
supply sent beyond the citv limit» 
should be metered and a rate chafed 
tity W°Uld assure Rood revenue to !he

a mov-
,, We have a sub

marine gold mine in this, and you 
don’t, bave to dig for it, Just turn ‘the 
handle of the moving picture machine. ,
L;Voing boPar'!bouV20rfeOeVroTgdbig lPURCHASING AGENT NEEDED
enough to accommodate all of our ap
paratus.
may'be^dmte*atong^the^fne^f^iraHage’ I Ge^r^e Wilson, Street Commis- 
it win be possible to reac^i out and sioner, Is Mentioned in Con-
Hamk»o°nn S^n^c^oration Ta, I action With Position.
Piet,m»e,>and th.e- Williamson Motion 

Corporation is backing me, ,
TMr need niuch backing.” Organization of a civic purchasing

terday gsttuig^Js exhibit ready l/thê da]>artmenl and the merging of the ar- 

Grand Central Palace. He will show hltect s department into the property
TT*nt are b#to' quietl^ and per- 

photographa from plans he has drawn SlStently considered and discussed by 
to explain his work. I controllers and aldermen. At the

time the necessity for

is

any water

FELL TO HIS DEATH
FROM A DIRIGIBLE

woman 
smiled in her 

question as she said :

"I am also in favor of giving the
support , tIousing. Co- «U reasonable 
«2’’ iirt'ï homes for work- 

' A d' McBrien said, 
that I am appointed one of the citv'» 
representatives in the affairs V 
company 1 intend to be active in 
'anfe*mpC movement, and at the 
areluily 6p%Æ Jhe c,ty> interests

Soldier Hung On Until Five Hun
dred Feet Up—Companion 

More Fortunate.
SCHNEIDEMVEHL. Germany, July 

17.—(Can. Press.)—The military diri
gible balloon Schuette 
this morning after being torn from her 

reorganization m<K,rIn»8 ln a wind squall, when she 
of the treasury department is kept in up.inber corda«e two

OFF TO ENG I ANnl mlnd' bUt wlth no intention of taking Wh<Mn was kiUed by faH-tlNGLAND I action In the immediate future, so sen- , f 6® Kfee£l and the other

OTTAWA Jukv 17 Ti iSlUVe are the relations of the de- ln3a^d by a J“mp of 30 feet.
here th^torX ^ sTwVniam Partment to the mbney market this thf^craT T ^

Mackenzie, who left for the east vm yea" ’ Whlch was at anchor
terday, after spending a few davS in Manv of the member» er me e -, tl?e miÿtary parade ground, her 
the capital, may sail for England n are now desired of nLln^Pe mooring chains buried 6% feet in the
the course of a Tew days frofn^luebeh sitoier0 Chi«hn^ l^febite * rC?i^ 8' ?arth' when the gust caused her to

n is said that he has lmp®tont and chU^-'. d!n=,TmLnt °f the,ar: break away. The sentries tried to hold
pressing bus'ness in the old* country keeping hlmP in^har*» "ef and °f 5,er down and were lifted into the air.

A report from Montresl «?a“es that d clh . , of tbe propo*- One loosened his hold soon after leav-
while in Quebec Sir Wmiarn wm rati- departments Hla reHabur,d Proparty earth, but the other held fast un-fissrjï issw °» •*" “v**10

“Now

of the 
that

DEMAND FOR CITY’S SECURITIES-

was wrecked“I am well pleased with the civic 
financial situation,” Mayor Hocken 
said. “Notwithstanding the tightness 
in the money market, Toronto securi
ties are in demand at a fair price, and 
obligations are being met 
torilv.”

same VALVE REMOVED
FROM ISLAND PIPEMACKENZIE AGAIN sen-

sat. 1st ac- severely I
1 „Jbe, defective valve in the

EB.™« aa s; sfto^ofb ,° temporarily block the 
vau-e L J.lter !nt0 the tunnel. The 
ten feeT to dia^r f°Ur tons and is 

Before the end of 
ta ve will be refitted. Then 
trill be cleaned of «and 
in the city will 
with grit.

ati
> !

C^^Helpsfor
w-elJihe Afflictedr I

Anificai Limb». Trusse» 
Deformity Appliance* 

Cruiches. Etc. 
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f September the 
the tunnel 

and machinery 
cease to be damaged 

a 11 18 understood that the 
great deposit of sand in the tunnel
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MELLEN TENDERS 
HIS RESIGNATION

PEARL NECKLACE 
TAKEN FROM MAIL

’’I"».' 1 r'xXt ,

\dfja [* SHIPS AND RA,LS ¥

M BIGUNIONSTATION new west channel 
ÜftSSP« FOR NORTH BAY KEEPS BAY CLEAR
iTgsiEEi ‘ ■■■■

bar act.'
I pictures

[OWN BAND

regarding it. He décline» to gWe any 
description of the necklace.

The sugar is of* French manufac
ture and this leads to the supposition 
that the theft was accomplished on 
the other side of the channel.

RECOVER BODY OF 
YOUNG SURVEYOR

iFRANCE TO 
PROBE ATROCITIES
PARIS, July 117.—(Canadian 

Press.)—At the request of 
Greece, the. French Govern
ment. which hag assumed pro
tection of Greek- interests In 
the war region, has instructed 
the secretary of the French le
gation at Athens and an officer 
of the French military mission, 

to proceed immediately to the 
seat of war to investigate the 
alleged Bulgarian atrocities.

MAILED IN PARIS.President of New Haven Road 
to Step Out 

Soon.

Sixty Magnificent Gems, 
Worth Six Hundred Thou

sand, Disappear.

Remains of G. H. Burnham 
.Will Be Shipped to Peter- 

boro For Interment.

PARIS, July 17.—Mr. Salamon, the 
Paris representative of Max Mayen 
hurried to London this evening after 
the Paris police had 'been informed by 
Scotland Yard of the dlaeappearance 
of the $676,060 pearl necklace consign
ed to Mr. Mayer.

Mme. Salamon said she saw her 
husband pack the necklace, which has 
made several trips in the registered 
mall between Paris and London. The 
postofflce where it was mailed is a 
few steps from Salamon'a office.

“My husband came back in a few 
minutes,” said Mme. Salamon, “so that 
any tampering with the package must 
have been done in the postofflce, 
where my husband is well known. He 
frequently registers valuable consign
ments of jewelry. It cost seven francs 
and a few centimes to send the neck
lace, so I imagine he must have de
clared Its value.

Causes Strong Current Which 
Frees Water of All 

Debris.

P, N. R. Said to Be Anxious 
to Join Issue With T. and 

N. O.

WILL NOW REORGANIZE WERE SENT TO LONDON DROWNED AT DAUPHIN

Water Lines and Probably 
Trolley Roads to Be 

Sold.

Fifty Detectives Try to Solve 
Mystery of Big Rob1 

bery.

Victim of Canoe Accident 
Was Member of Domin- , 

ion Survey Party.

=~
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by pure chilled air.

In the Musical j 
Comedy, fig
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JS OF 80.
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ENGINEER’S SUGGESTIONNO FINANCIAL OBSTACLE

Chairman Englehart Says the 
Matter Rests Wholly With 

Sir James.

FUNERAL TODAY 
OF GORDON AIRD

*
Clearness of Water Generally NEW YORK.July 17.—(Can. Press.) 

—C. S. Mellen today tendered his re
signation as president o< the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
road Co., andall Its allied or sub
sidiary lines, including the various 
railways, trolley roads and water lines 
which had become part of the New 
Haven system under his management.

Announcement of Mr. Mellen’s re
signation, which is to take effect “at 
the pleasure” of the New Haven board, 
but "in no event later than Oct. 1 
next." followed a long , and earnest 
meeting of the directors, most of 
whom, including Wm. Rockefeller and 
J. P. Morgan, were present.

He became president of the system 
in October, 1908, resigning from the 
presidency of the Northern Pacific 
Railway, at the request of the late J. 
P. Morgan, who regarded Mr. Mellen 
as the man best fitted to reorganize 
the more or lees chaotic transporation 
lines of the New England states. 
Stockholders of late became dissatis
fied, however.

Mismanagement Alleged.
Alleged mismanagement of the New 

Haven road and several serious 
wrecks costing many lives, resulted 
in definite action and a committee of 
New England stockholders, led by 
George Von L. Meyer, former secre
tary of the navy was organized to 
make a searching investigation of the 
road’s affairs. That committee’s ex
perts are now at work on the com
pany’s books, but the result of its 
labors may not be known for several 
months.

Mr. Mellen la now under indictment 
in the federal courts for alleged viola
tion of the anti-trust laws and an in
dictment for manslaughter, resulting 
from the Westport, Conn., wreck of 
last year, is also hanging over him.

It was expected that the New 
Haven directors would today take up 
the findings and recommendations of 
the inter-state commerce commission 
which recently scored the manage
ment, not only for its methods of 
operations, but for its financial 
methods as well. According to Mr. 
Mellen’s representatives, however, all 
consideration of these matters was 
deferred.

(*ble to The World. Copyrighted by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
LONDON, July 17.—The theft of a 

necklace consisting of 61 magnificent 
pearls, valued at more than $600,000, 
which vanished while in transit by 
mail from Paris to London, is engag
ing the attention of 60 of the best de
tectives of Scotland Yard. The theft 
was reported to the police today by 
the owner of the jewels, Max Mayer, 
a Hatton Garden diamond merchant.

The necklace is generally described 
as being worth $600,000, but it Is in
sured at Lloyds for $675,000. A dia
mond dealer who has been thirty years 
in the business, says it is the finest 
necklace he ever saw and is worth 
more than the sum for which is was 
insured.

Word was received by Dr- G. H. 
Burnham of 65 Warren road, Toronto, 
last night that the body of his son, 
G. Herbert Burnham, CE., who was 
drowned in the Valley River, at Dau
phin, Ran., on Tuesday, had been re
covered. The remains are to be 
brought east and interment will take 
place at Peterboro in the family burial 
plot.

The young man had been a member 
of the Hydrographic Survey of the 
Dominion Government With three 
other survey men Burnham had at
tempted to cross the river in a canes, 
when the craft capsized and he ssnk 
before reaching shore.

He matriculated from Upper Cana
da College, Toronto, into the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, in 1906. 
On the completion of his course in 
the R. M. C., 1909, he entered the fa
culty of applied science in Toronto 
University and graduated with the 
degree of B.A. Sc. in 1912. He Is a 
naahew of J. H. Burnham, M.P., of 
Peterboro.

Commented On by Sail-
ormen. Remains Were Brought From 

Chicago and Will Be In
terred Today.

■

great
comedy FEW TO COMPARE WITH IT.

The reported value of the lost neck
lace is astonishing. If the fl 
given are correct H may be set 
as one of the most valuable, if not the 
most valuable, necklace in existence.

Several years ago the value of a 
necklace imported for Mrs. William B. 
Leeds by Bernard Citroen, a Paris 
jeweler. Was given as $360,000. Two 
years ago both Judge Elbert H. Gary 
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion, and Frank Jay Gould were re
ported to have presented their wives 
with necklaces of pearls valued at half 
a million dollars each. The late John 
Jacob Astor presented his young 
bride with a string of pearls said to 
have cost $200,000. Necklaces of these 
values excited the wonder of all who 
read about them, but they apparently 
were nothing compared with the neck
lace lost -by Mr. Mayer.

At a sale in Paris in January of this 
year a four-row necklace of 240 ori
ent pearls was valued at $226,000. The 
famous necklace of Alexis Poloxtseff 
brought $200,600, and one owned by 
Abdul Hamed brought $184,020. Prin
cess Mathilda’s necklace, which came 
from Princess Sophia of Holland, is 
valued at $171,000.

The Toronto Harbor Commissioners 
are congratulating themselves 
advantage obtained by the building of 
the new western channel, which did 
not enter Into their considerations at 
the time the new channel was planned. 
The good result obtained is the prac
tical clearance from the bay of debris.

Some time ago the suggestion was 
made by a prominent engineer that 
the bay water could be kept clear by 
the construction of a channel at a 
point about half way between Centre 
Island and Hanlan’s Point, but owing 
to the big expense involved nothing 
was done in the matter.

The result now obtained has been 
caused by a strong current which 
flows from the eastern channel west 
and out thru the western channel and 
keeps the bay clear. A current strong 
enough for this purpose was not to be 
had when the old western channel was 
used, which was too narrow and was 
only about ten feet deep In places. 
The new wide channel Is more that 18 
feet in depth, and is apparently situ
ated just right to catch the current.

The clearness of the bay this season 
as compared to its murky appearance 
of former years, is being remarked 
on by all vesselmen coming into the 
harbor.

A Joint passenger station of the Ca
nadian Northern Railway and Tlmis- 
fcamlng & Northern Ontario Railway 
at North Bay, Ont. together with the 
Joint use of the trackage and big 
freight terminal facilities now possess
ed by the T.,.% N. O. at North Bay is 
•aid to be the desire of the Canadian 
Northern, and it is thought that the 
•T. & N. O. does not look unfavorably 
on the proposition.

A proposal of this nature was, it is 
understood, made the T. & N. O. last 
fall, but at that time the government 
road was unable to do anything in the 
matter thru lack of funds. In order 
that it be brought about it was neces
sary that a proposed improvement in 
the grade of the main line into North 
Bay be undertaken. This was to bring 
the line to a point where it would 
connect with the right-of-way of the 
CN.R. and where the latter desired 
that the station be located.

With the $2,000.000 grant obtained 
from the legislature this spring no fin
ancial obstacles now stand in the way, 
and it is said negotiations are once 
more under way. Speaking to The 
World on the Joint station proposition, 
Chairman Englehart of the T. & N. O- 
Railway Commission declared that 
such would be in full accord with the 
policy of the government road, which 
stood to work in harmony with all 
other roads, but he declined to express 
an opinion on the desirability of the 
proposition.

The T. & N. O. would not undertake 
any change in its line or enter into an 
arrangement with another road, how
ever, until the premier of the province 
gave instructipne that such was to be 
done. The matter rested wholly in the 
hands of Sir James Whitney, he said.

If satisfactory arrangements can be 
made the Canadian Northern are said to 
be willing to go in with the T. •& N. O. 
on either the union station or com
bined use of the freight terminals as 
separate propositions, but failing to ar
rive at an agreement on either project 
are prepared to erect passenger and 
freight buildings of their

46
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,'1The funeral of Gordon A. Alrd, 
youngest son of the lata William Alrd 
of Toronto, who ti|pd ip. Chicago on 
Tuesday, the 16th Wet. will take place 
this afternoon at 2.80, from the resi
dence of his brother, Mr. John Alrd, 89 
Madlgon avenue, to St. James’ Ceme
tery. Mr. Alrd was general agent of 
the. traffic department of the Sante Fe 
lines, with headquarters at Chicago. 
His remains were accompanied from 
Chicago by Frank Monter, general- 
traffic manager of the Sante Fe lines, 
and a number of other officials of that 
road, who. with Mr. James Gorman, 
vice-president # 0f the Rock Island 
lines, will act as pallbearers. Mr. Alrd 
was -born in Toronto, but had resided 
in Chicago for some years. His bro
thers are Messrs. William Alrd, Bar
rie, Ont; Hugh Alrd, Saskatoon, and 
John Alrd, assistant general manager 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce; 
Mrs. Higham of Toronto is a sister. 
Mr. Aird Is survived by a widow, for
merly Miss Catherine Braid, of To
ronto.

es 25c, 50c, 75c.
■” Sat- All seats tSc.’r.. Sat.'
Seats Reserved.
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LE PLAYERS
Cabbage Patch Reward for the Jewels.

Lloyds offered a reward of $60,000 
tonight for Information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the persons 
responsible for the loss of the Jewels.

The necklace is described- as 
eistlng of 61 graduated pearls weigh
ing 1269 grains. The centre pearl 
weighs 47 1-16 grains, and the two 
terminal pearls 11 1-16 and 10 7-8 
grains. One round pearl weighs 27 
grains.

Scotland Yard detectives say the 
necklace Is the finest In existence, the 
pearls being of magnificent gradation 
and pink hue. Their value lies not 
only in their size, but in the manner 
In which they are matched. The neck
lace was made up to Mayer's order. 
He t-ook infinite pains to find gems of 
the right gradation.

Mayer has an office -in Paris and the 
necklace was sent from there last 
night. A postman delivered a regis
tered package at Mayer’s home at 8.80 
this morning. The package bore the 
Pferls postmark and French stamps 
and on the back Mayer’s Initials were 
stamped. The housekeeper took the 
package In Mayer’s absence and plac
ed It ia the safe. When Mayer arriv
ed at his home at 10.30 he opened it 
and found only pieces of sugar of the 
same weight as the necklace. The 
seals showed no signs of having been 
tampered with.

The diamond dealer placed the mat
ter In the hands of the Scotland Yard 
authorities. The police refuse to dis
cuss the case and Mayer is reticent
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ARM CUT ON MACHINE 
YOUNG GIRL FAINTSon that will lead 

or whereabouts of 
■ suffering from 
y. Fits, Skin Dis: 
jn, Genito Urinafcy 
hronic or Specw 
cannot be cured 

Medical Institute, 
treet, Toronto.*^

While operating a tape machine at 
the works of the Canadian General 
Electric Co. late yesterday afternoon, 
Ethel Hall, 13 years old, of 16 Rebecca 
street, cut -her right arm below the 
elbow and before help rould reach her 
fainted thru shock and loss of blood. 
The girl was removed to the Western 
Hospital in the police ambulance, and 
after her arm was attended to, was 
taken to her home.

ons

PAINTERS FIGHT 
LIABILITY ACT

HAMILTON HOTELS.

WRECKED ON TRIP 
TO CROCKERLAND

H O TEL ROYAL ANOTHER ARMY AVIATOR KILL-in Sales Largest, beat-appointed and most cen
trally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan.
ED.

Committee Is Appointed at 
Convention—Want Oil 

Barrels Scaled.

edîtf SALISBURY, Eng., July 17.—(Can. 
Press.)—Major A. W. Hewetaon of the 
Royal Artillery Corps of the British 
army, a member of the military flying 
corps, was killed at the army aero
drome here today by the falling from a 
height of 100 feet, of his monoplane. 
The accident was caused by the ma
chine taking a turn too sharply and 
over balancing, 
ground the motor exploded and burn
ed the aeroplane to ashes. ■*

g&Co. Revenue Cruiser Is Now dn 
Way to Aid 

Party.
hstructed by
RD TEW.
Manee,
Public Auction, at eur 
Mington St. W., Tor-

ST. CATHERINES, July 17. — 
(Special.)—The Canadian Association 
of Master Painters, in session here 
today, appointed a committee to fight 
the new Employers’ Liability Act 

Mr. Wegenast, solicitor for the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association, who 
spoke strongly on. the subject sug
gested grouping together the employ
ers in various lines bt industry’ with 
a view to minimizing the danger* of 
accidents. Following a paper by Gor
don Spencer, BuL.Mjg., chief chemist 
of the Canadian inspection and test
ing laboratory, of Montreal, the con
vention named a committee to en
deavor to secure the sealing of bar
rels of oil by the manufacturers to 
ensure the obtaining of a standard 
quality of oil by the master painters.

On striking the
To Sell Water Lines.

It is known that an
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., July 17.—The 

Newfoundland seating steamer Diana, 
having on board the Donald McMillan 
expedition to Crockerland, in the 
Arctic region, stranded last night on 
Barge Point, 40 miles west of Battle 
Harbor, in the Straits of Belle Isle.

The Newfoundland revenue cruiser 
Stella Marls was today ordered to

Ç. P. R.’s New Structure Is Two -the as8lstanc® the Diana, the ex- 
Storeys in Height and Thou- known hlro°se damage' lf any’ 16 not 

sand Feet Long. Four Hundred Miles to Rescue.
The news of the stranding of the 

Diana was received this morning, 
having reached here by telegraph from 
Bay of Islands, on the west coast of 
Newfoundland, after being relayed to 
that point by a chain of wireless sta
tions along the Labrador and New- 

The message gave

. July 23i*d ^m influential
factor in the board favors the sale of 
the company’s water lines, and many 
if not all of its trolley roads. So far 
as it can be reasonably accomplished 
also, it is believed that the New 
Haven will relinquish control of the 
Boston and Maine road.

According to an exhaustive 
ination made by the 
system, its assets are estimated at 
close to $600.000,000 against liabilities 
of $394,000,000, an

own.he stock belonging to
I- smale,
peler, FREIGHT SHEDS READY 

AT FORT WILLIAM$988.43
. Glass and

MS.*!}
. $1M».65 3exam-

Ncw Haven
fixtures.
;er cash at time of 
and 60 days, bearing 
ctorily secured. - 
ory may be inspected 
Hespeler, and Inven- 

of Richard Tew, cor. 
f-ets, Toronto. - 56'

excess of assets 
over liabilities of more than $100,000,-The C. P. R. have been notified of 

the completion of their new freight 
building at the Fort William steam
ship drydock. The new building is a 
double-deck structure, nearly a thou
sand feet long. The upper storey is 
for the reception of freight by rail 
And the lower for freight unloaded 
from vessels and to be loaded on cars:

For the unloading of rail freight 
there is a trestle along the rear of the 
building of sufficient height to bring 
the cars to the proper level. Along 
this side are 19 doors, spaced for 
freight car openings.

000.
Mr. Mellen’s retirement will open

the way to much conjecture regarding 
his successor. The name most fre
quently mentioned in this connection, 
is that of Howard Elliott, head of the 
Northern Pacific road.

those margins of Mediterranean and 
whole-world strength which I explain
ed last March were necessary .

0nlX Temporary Relief.
Of course, the relief given us by the 

mere acceleration of ships is only tem
porary, but the effect of this new con
struction Is to raise the margin at 
disposal for seven or eight months 
from the end of 1915, and at the be
ginning of 1916, to the same level as 
would have been exacted had the Gan- 
adia naval aid bill passed. But after 
that period is passed the advantage of 
acceleration will be absorbed and the 
difficulty of the shortage with which 
we are confronted will occur. By next 
year, howCver, it is probable that the 
Canadian situation will have defined 
Itself and we shall be In a better posi
tion to Judge whether further accele
ration of next year’s ships or, alterna
tively, direct addition to our program 
will -be forced upon us. That Is the 
policy which we recommended to the 
committee and which we regard as a 
wise, sober and adequate provision. 
We shall not be drawn from it by any 
agitation.”

Oil as Fuel.
He dealt at the outset with the ques

tion of the use of oil as fuel in the 
navy. He said that there were 
built and building more than 100 de
stroyers, solely dependent upon oil for 
fuel.

g & Go. foundland Shores, 
no details.

The Stella Maris will have to steam 
more than 400 miles from this port to 
reach the disabled vessel.

Barge Point, where the accident oc
curred, is on the extreme southerly 
portion of the Labrador coast and is 
about 50 miles oast of the boundary 
line separating Labrador from the 
Province of Quebec. There is no large 
settlement in the vicinity.

The Diana sailed from Boston after 
taking on a quantity at food and medi
cal supplies on July 6 and after a 
stop at Sydney, N. S., sailed north on 
July 12.

The expedition was sent out by the 
American Geographical Society and 
the American Museum of Natural 
History of New York. The explorers 
are under command of Donald B. Mc
Millan. They planned to remain three 
years in Crockerland.
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Continued From Page 1,

Clipped from the current issue of theprived us of aid upon which we had 
been depending, and unless that gap 
is filled by sacrifice of the British 
taxpayer, the general defence of the 
Empire, apart altogether from the de
fence of the United Kingdom, you id 
be three ships short of the admiralty 
requirements from the end of 1915 
ward. As Boon, therefore, as news 
received of the rejection of the bill, 
the government determined that im
mediate action was necessary.

“There were two courses open to us: 
We could have laid down three extra 
ships in place of the three Canadian 
ships, and we could do so still, but it 
is at present clear that this step, 
which would mean the addition of 
eight and a half million pounds to the 
naval estimates, is necessary, and 
certainly it ought not to be done un
less it is necessary.

‘'Altho the Naval Aid Bill

Ihl,
C P. R. Spending Big Sum on 

Terminals in Western 
City.fllîl

................. 201.98

.. ....... 44.44

M i

TORONTO MORNING WORLDOn the completion of extensions -be
ing made by the C. P. R„ the City of 
Moose Jaw, Sask., will possess the 
third largest yards owned by the Can
adian Pacific, 
now engaged on tho work of Increas
ing the site of tho terminal facilities, 
On which more than $100,000 is to be 

In connection with the

on-
was

$1906.58
“r at time of sale, 
bearing Interest and

ry may be Inspected
Delhi, and Inventor?' 
lard Tew, cor. Front
oronto.

You can choose from a multitude of colors, including imperial purple, royal blue, brown, 
black, yellow, crimson and scarlet, in a variety of shades.

Nearly 200 men are TORIES ORGANIZING N. WATER
LOO.

BERLIN, July 17. — (Special.)— 
W. G. Welchel, M.P., and Chas. H. 
Mills, M.L.A., will forego a vacation 
this season and will toqr the riding 
and effect an organization that will 
bo the most thoro of any in the pro
vince.

Each municipality is to have a 
separate association. In the towns 
and cities, young men’s clubs will be 
organized and the fifteen hundred 
young men available to vote in Ber
lin alone will not be overlooked.

THREE PENNANTS
spent.
provements, the 'trackage is being in
creased approximately 15 miles. The 
double-track line from Swift Current 
into Mcrose Jaw is also nearing 
pletion.

56 im-

bity o-rders to turn 
r a radical change 
bi the waterworks

now

com-

CanadaOne of his earliest enquiries to the 
admiralty was directed to the subject 
of oil supply, and it has been found 
that no difficulty was experienced in 
buying oil. The great advantage 
which liquid fuel possessed in solving 
the problem of our naval designs was 
that it made it possible to obtain ves
sels of a very high speed as compared 
wit their dimensions. All these ad
vantages were enjoyed equally by 
other nations using liquid fuel, but 
there would be one special advantage 
possessed by the strongest fleet, name
ly, that it would not be obliged to 
leave the high sea to replenish its fuel 
supply.

Mr. Churchill, continuing, emphasiz
ed the Importance of liquid fuel. In 
regard to the latest battleships and 
fast light cruisers, the admiralty had 
used oil over the whole field of new 
constructions in the program of 1912- 
13. These conditions were repeated 
this year, but five of the battleships 
of this program were to be coal-burn
ing, with oil as an auxiliary. Oil was 
only required when exceptional speed 
was neede. Coal was thus possible 
for a line of battleship and this was 
convenient in view of the high price of

PACIFIC STEAMERS’ MOVEMENTS

MONTREAL, July 17.—The Em
press of Russia left Hongkong on July 
16; the Empress of India arrived at 
Yokohama on Wednesday, July 16.

;eing was re
jected, the question of Canada parti
cipating in her own defence and in 
that of the empire is by 
dead. Whether we read the speeches 
of members of the government or of 
the opposition, we see that altho there 
are differences of principle and 
thod, and altho the matter is one of 
party disputation, there Is an 
whelming concensus of opinion that 
action should be taken and that soon.

“The position is not yet clear, ahd I 
am very much Inclined to think that 
harm rather than good may result 
from our attempt to debate It much 
In public, Canada is absolute mistress 
of her own destiny. Altho I cannot 
attempt to forecast the course to be 
finally decided by Canada, I think that 
these speeches taken by themselves, 
apart from all oj#ier public and pri
vate Information, plainly show that 
the question of Canada taking effec
tive part in the general naval defence 
of the. empire is by no mtrans closed 
and we have no right to assume at 
present that we are to be left to face 
the emergencies of the future un
aided and left to bear the whole bur
den alone.

Accelerating Construction.
“That being so, the admiralty re

commended and the cabinet approved 
the adoption of a temporary expedi
ent. We are proceeding, not by in
creasing the program of capital ships, 
but by accelerating the construction 
of those which have been already 
sanctioned, In such a way as to secure 
the strength we require at the periods 
Involved. We therefore accelerated 
three ships of this year’s program 
which would not otherwise have been 
begun until the end of the year. We 
Invited tenders for them last month 
and action has been already taken and 
tenders have been received and those 
vessels will be ready, if all goes well, 
by the third quarter of 1916; and they 
will full* maintain, In the absence of 

uitrian or Italian construction.

Caricatured no means Toronto r
*sue Famous Car- 

i Matter of 
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THE WORLD has received so many applications from 
those who neglected to secure a copy at Seymour 
Eaton’s 100 Lessons in Business, that we have ob
tained from the publishers a small shipment of these 

a very ticklish test books, and they will be distributed to those who first
papers describe 1

! is to come up for apply.
i a cartooned lady- , ...
ges her cartoonist j Only one coupon will be necessary together with 77 cents
laywright*,^and^thé which merely covers the cost of duty, freight and packing. Clip

is a m. Rouveyre. the coupon and mail it today if you would be a possessor of
ive^reepubiishedaa of these books by the greatest business writer of the century,

-he strenuously Seymour Eaton is a wizard in mathematical condensation and
othe^h^norlbi.' his original', short cut in figures, which was published twenty-

ime. catuiie Men- five years ago, has never been improved on. The book should be
enats!u tkind,ntitit , ^ the hands of every school boy and girl and is practically in-
diaboiicaiiy clever, y. dispensable to the business man or artisan.

complain,
auty^for quite ^ J . Remember the attached coupon and 77 cents secures it.

was more senst- ; This coupon when presented or mailed to The World Office to 
aspatnaii hurtp^-' pther with 77 cent is good for one copy of Seymour Eaton’s
she merely dee- - book entitled “100 Lessons in Business.”

-1. Rouveyre’s vul- 
erformance. “Por- 
idy’s own phrase, 
bring the case as 

?, with a big B- -*• I 
too was quite iny 
was exceedingly 

the lady’s feeling* I 
to his art «imply 1 

saw. An excuse at 
Imagine, did no- an 
lady's anger.

’restin 
i using

Hamiltonover-

that ZÏÏ Sad*
or run.

Clip the Coupon today, and present it together with 22 cents for each Pennant (by mail 2 
cents extra) at The World Office, 40 Biclimond Street West, Toronto, or 16 Main Street East,
Hamilton.
abroatL'^'er^iryou^viflUoi^with'oneythey'wih favorably remember Toronto and Canada.

one
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as souvenirs and sending them to their friends

oil
did not

SALVATION ARMY 
KEEPS UP GOOD WORK

The good work that was accomplish
ed by the Salvation Army last summer 
when they were the means of sending 
hundreds of the children of the poor 
of Toronto on a holiday at the Fresh 
Air Camp at the S. A. farm at, Clark
son. on Lake Ontario, Is again being 
undertaken this season. Major Hugh 
Findlay states that about. 70 children 
who otherwise would not have had an 
opportunity of getting away from 'the 
hot city streets are spending a fort
night at the camp, which is now in 
full swing.

Similar 
fortnight

r
h

THIS COUPON f

together with 77 cents, if presented at The World Office, 
40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, or 15 East Main Street, 
Hamilton, entitles the bearer to one copy of Seymour 
Eaton’s great book, “100 Lessons in Business.”
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Burlington Beach
Room to let, cheap. Furnish

ed, except for bedding.
Phone 1040 for particulars.
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the Fi 
Reguh

•.n(i |h.4
%•On the return of their royal high

nesses the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught to Ottawa .in November, they 
will occdpy a" private house prepared 
for them, as the alterations under way 
at Rideau Hall will not be completed 
by that time: - -

<1 !Z&Ssr::mNDD/EBY1EI %AGOO PS a iv>'6Mii M CONDUCTED BYBy GELETT BURGESS &] III

ife / is
t:I -P?fM ;

I vv/

!>v.His honor the lieutenant-governor is 
ih town from Burlington Beach for a 
few days.

y
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! Players’ sumr 
Theatre the i 
Oscar Wilde's 
•'The Importa

■ill\
Doing Things For Children. t.tI 11. mm -•* ■■| Mr. Gerald Grant-Suttie, R.C.ft., was 

îh town from Petawawa yesterday, and 
left again last night for camp, where 
he will be until August, when he re
turns to Halifax.

Miss- Edith Snelgrove, who has been 
staying with Mrs. Arthur Peuchen at 
Woodlands, Barrie, is expected back in 
t.own on Saturday.

- Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman and 
Miss Cornelia Heintzman are at Mar- i 
lenbad, Germany, and 
shortly for Canada.

v Mrs. Harry Drayton and Miss Dray
ton are in town from Ottawa.

U
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;A great deal Is being said and 

written just now about doing too 
much for children, botji at home and 
at schhol. The cry now Is that child
ren are being made helpless and de
pendent because adults are taking 
upon themselves the burden that 
tdiould fall to the shares of children. 
Evidently the reason Why our public 
schools are not the success they 
should be, is because too much is done 
for the child that he is quite unable 
to think or decide for himself. Con
sequently he becomes a weakling in 
character, or one who works against a 
handicap of late development.

There is not an hour of the day 
when the mother of small—and often 
big children does not have number
less requests made of her by the little 
folks. Some of the requests are rea
sonable and properly timed; • others 
are not at all reasonable and are most 
inopportune. Some of the
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BIG SACRIFICE SALE 
IN FURNITURE

ODD LOTS TO CLEAR AT IMMENSE PRICE CONCESSIONS
950 YONGE STREET

HERE ARE TWO SPECIALS
$6.00

Hi are sailing
K•: i 'm 7893 Baby’s Short Set, One Year.

DRESS, PETTICOAT 
AND BLOOMERS.

DJ?E8S' CAN HE made with
BQJuARE, ROUND OR HIGH NECK, SHORT 
O* LONG SLEEVES; THE PETTICOAT 
WITH SQUARE, ROUND OR HIGH NECK, 
WITH OR WITHOUT SLEEVES.

renueats I .u Pet*ico,a;t8 10(1 dresses that hang from 
may find the mother able to grant *re the .««dy possible ones
them, others cannot be granted at all, j tfny tot» “d. these are pretty 
or perhaps not at that particular time. "™Ple_way. The bloomers, too, are 

If it is not best for the child or con- P^ftical. They can be worn in place of 
ventent for the mother that a request j^tticobta and under any little tireas. 
♦if ®rr^nte.f’ make the child understand Jrey,^re both protective and comfortable 
the tB|m.aî °n' F.you ^ to° bu=y a-t The, '?r**8 « be made with round, square 
h» 1 explain let the explanation ;®r h«h iwck and with short or lone

88 poB8lble- and both Aleeves. If wfn with a belt, it become 
ta nh rt»4tnd Kih <i wU1 be happier. It somewhat different in effect but it is iust 
te a deplorable fact that many boys |* straight Uttlfe .Up wi* the sleeves acted

is hard to bear! them''things 7ust b«lu^’’ onTy^&hVroTroonlvT
that their affalro come ÎST^t,^ îw I 'tith ♦e^ma’ h ca", be mad^
can be very troublesome with their ibloomers “ ‘ked. Th-
incessant asking. They are children rl™T^ LwaLlst-,ba'?d* an
wh<f have not been trained In the t>t7c. y*-. ,In the back view, thei^S^tss‘Wj3s:l)ir
child is taught consideration by ^its /H 37’ W yardt 3b
mother; and if the mother ls con- . Vard«
sidérate and reasonable in all things “deTy 2}4Y*rà» of banding;
the foundation ir laid for considéra- merl 1 y*”1 of msiterial of any
tion on the child’s part that will give '
a note to Its entire life. g I . Tbe pattern 7893 is cut in one size only

dor a child one vear old. It will be mailed \i 
to any address by the Fashion Department 
M this paper, ,qn receipt of 1 5 cents.

/y. Ma
i;'c ; (CONSISTING OF‘1 * Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton is taking a 

short holiday at St. Andrew’s. He sails 
on the 24th Inst, to visit the Mediter
ranean, afterwards going on to New 
Zealand.I

1 V The

vELIJAH PARKS■Hi
H AWhen on the train.Mrs. S. L. Dale Harris, who has been 

staying with her parents, has return
ed to Montreal.

• Mrs. Douglas Bowie, who has been 
staying with Col. and Mrs. Nelles at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, has returned to 
Montreal, and spent the week-enu at 
Dorval.

Elijah Parkss . . -.5
Is always making 

About your hat, 

About your eyes

I il l I, ii [‘4 Sip \
‘ Hi]

I:
loud remarks

.
1 .about your clothes.

! and ears, andv The Messrs. Fry, McMurtry and 
Shoenberger motored from Rice Lrfike 
to Kingston and stayed with Mrs. J. 
M. Campbell, who grave a dance in 
honor of her guests.

Mrs. Vernon Eaton and Mrs. Henri 
Panel have left Kingston and gone to 
Petawawa.

; Mr. Harold Chillas is in town from 
^Montreal.

t Lt.-Col. Mason and Mrs. Mason are 
at their country house, near Barrie.

1 nose,
About your luggage

; and your hair! Ceeplete with Mattress 
and SpringsA Coop like thatIt f©el that^ “mother or dad always

because.h Wliitf tmneled, bran trinminga ;îj• il i • Pont Be A Goon?/m•hrs $12.00
peg by Mrs. A. E. Dysart They have 
since gone on to the coast. Ceeplete with Mattress 

and Springs
.

m
The Rev. Derwyn Owen has left 

town to join his family In Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Southam, Ot
tawa, are spending the summer at St 
Andrew’s, N.B.

T_Mrs. R. O’Hara left yesterday for 
Lieut.-Col. W. F. Carstairs of the Kingston accompanied by her grand- 

101st Regiment Edmonton Fusiliers, daughter. Miss Kathleen O’Hara to 
and Minnie Sophia Macdonnell, widow v‘8lt Mr- and Mrs. Arthur Craig. ’ 
of Captain Macdonnell, late superin-
Tendent of the Royal Northwest I Mr. William Ewing Montreal an 
Mounted Police, and daughter ot Laird nounces the engagement of h ta vmm," 
John McGillis, Williamstown, Glen- est daughter, RoTTo M? WUl^m i* 
Aarry and Montreal, were married McLeish, youngest ion of Mr John 
Quietly on Tuesday evening, the"8th McLeish, Piéton Ont The martial 
ÿst. The Re\. f ather Lemarchand will be celebrated early in August g
*erformed the ceremony at St An- _____ ' 1 AUsust.

" ony’s Church, Edmonton. Colonel Mr. and Mrs W 
Sind Mrs’.' Carstairs will reside in the spending several 
Belmont block, Edpionton. I Lodge, Vancouver.

The Rev. Canon Cody and Mrs. Cody 
have taken a house at Barrie for the 
summer, and have left town.

Mrs. and Miss Cory have left town 
for some weeks.SI ■MI

C^LL IN AND SEE THESE GENUINE BARGAINS:
Buffet, Antique Early English - « $20.00, Regular $30.00
China Cabinet, Early English - - $15.25,
Mahogany Dresser, British Bevel Plate Mirror 24x29 $14.00,
Mahogany Chiffonier - $13.25,
Mahogany Dressing Table - - - $9.80,

WATCH FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

Col. Percy Sherwood. C.M.G., was in 
Quebec last week to meet his
daughters, who came out from Eng
land. << $22.00 I 

$24.oq :: 
$16.50 
$14.00

i u

BACK TO JAIL FOR
ADDRESSING SUFFS. ii w-------------- -—7

Assistant Editor of Official Or*an f ^ ^^P*tt*rn C°*!P^ 

Carried Off by 
Police.

LONDON, July 17.—(Can. Press.)—
^ Racbf1 Barrett assistant editor 
of The Suffragette, who was sentenced 
to nine months’ imprisonment on a 
conspiracy charge on June 17, and has II Address . 
been released on license several times, 
was re-arrested tonight after address
ing a militant meeting.

Suffragettes attempted to rescue her 
but w-ere held in check by a large force 
bf police, while Miss 
bundled Into a motor 
to Holloway jail.
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iu ditto ;Mr

R.A. STOKES & COMPANY
Th© North End Furniture Store

Send Pattern, No..
H. Clemis are 

weeks at Glencoe Name
*1 Mrs. Henry Skinner is in town with 

her parents, Mr. Justice and Mrs. Ma
gee.

950 Yonge Street, Phone N. 3345m i■
Miss Dorothy Betts, who has been 

visiting Mrs. Hartly in Kingston, has 
left for Metis.

to'mottorm Si85r&t* m‘
............V ........... ........

Open Evenings Monday, Wednesday and SaturdayMr. Hayter Reid is in Winnipeg. I issîed^nvUatio^^^th^ marriage^ of

Miss Fitzgibbon is spending a few Waltera%r^^IaUdeV?.Mr' Wtlliam 
weeks in Ottawa with Mrs Badgely | the ll^h July °n Frlday evenln^.

Barrett was 
car and driven Size

Fill out this coupon and 
with 15

mail
cents to The Toronto 

: I World Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
I pattern will be mailed 
I Write plainly and be 
| size desired.

DATE OF PRESS CLUB NIGHT 
AT THE ALEXANDRA IS FIXED

Mr. Chari 
his way-to

es Byers is in Montreal on 
the Saguenay. '

Mrs. I J. D. A. Tripp and her little 
daughter, Vancouver, are in Nanaimo.

LADY CLARK IS 
- LAID TO REST

t4“ssn$5r,&,«s5sr0«
tario, to ,Dr. Paul Drake Blanchard, 
Lowell, Mass. The marriage will take 
Plact on July 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Connell have 
returned from a wedding trip round 
the world.

Mrs. F. J Draper and Miss Draper, 
°f London, Ont., are in Montreal, visit- 
lng Mrs. J. Harwood. Mr. Draper,

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer and Miss I m- afÂt,tL«0^nKll?,nd’ wlu return home 
Spencer, Keithley, Yorkshire Eng I Montreal. sailin* on Aug. 7.
Who were guests of Mr. and Mrs m’ i tv,. „ -------
S. Blaiklock, in Montreal, on their" ar- garet 0f Mario« Mar-
rival from England, have gone on to ^ JPllkey’ A.T.C.M.,
the coast. Mrs. Blaiklock and Miss tn Mv1 h f Mr’ and Mrs. P. J. Pilkey, 
Jessie Blaiklock will meet them in To- PttLfh,',rHarry Val °orIis8> Ph.D., 
'•onto on their return trip. ° . ' Mr. and Mrs. Charles

'Corliss, W olfeboro, New Hampshire,
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Watson have I w»!.!?6 at half1‘pa*t «even o’clock on 

bought Mrs. H. C. Hammond’s house in of the ShrM6-eVenmg »at the resldettee 
. St. George street. bri^e8 Parents, 462 Gladstone

_______ avenue, which was decoratefi with
Miss McLean Howard is visiting Dr mon v ’ 1* ,and r°s?3' The cere- 

Aimie Backus at.Aylmer. ^ j ^Kr.'STS* C^P^ey Ton"
Mtases I^kpMa A aWr^Geo^ I

Kirkpatrick have gone to the Lake ofjtilly" lace.T^kirt opetin^'over^n

underskirt of the same lace. Her tulle 
Mrs. Strschan Cox and Miss Cox are I wreath Sofrlorna^e^ Juilet cap: wlth 

spading the summer at St. Andrew’s, carried a sh^wef of'rose^lndtly8 o?
______ {the valley and also wore the groom’s

Mrs. Arthur Meredith is sm-ndins-1 nidLamo5fî, and Pearl necklace, 
the summer at Norway Point Lak<* of Q ildys Bllkei" attended her sister
La-s. ' Ke of) and wore nile green satin trimmed

with shadow lace and pearls. She car- 
Mrs. A. E^-Kemp is visiting Airs «i I Hed a bouquet of pink sweet peas and 

C. Beatty on the Georgian Bay b "’ore the groom’s gift, a pearl and
v _ g n «ay. ruby pin. Mr. I.eland Gemmett, Bos-
Mrs. John A. Walker has returned v!^1 ",a” a^,d received a pair

to Lome Park from visiting Airs ~ j• .■ d links from the groom. After
Caton in Muskoka. g S' 1 '6 ceremony Mrs. Pilkey held a recep

tion and was wearing wisteria satin 
. ... with a bouquet of lily of the valley, 

children Later the bride and groom left for "a 
sum-, trip to Boston and the White Moun- 

■ tains, before going to their new home 
Dr H Hoskins ’ AI..« ^ Pittsbm-g. where they will be after2KSS “? 'JSFvKkSI»

Beach.

I Fit

Ato you. 
sure to give

]] -V I
8

Miss Sanfordd was in town from 
Hamilton yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar How spent the 
week-end at "Beverley-Holme,” the 
guests of Mrs. J. Beverley Fraser and 
Mrs. Holmes R. Maddock,

- HI
la days should be allowed for 
delivery of the patterns.1 - , J ‘ <f ' Ï'

Impressive Funeral Service 
Held From Avenue Road 

Residence. , - ^

Miss Haswell and Her Compa ny Will Play Under Auspi 
of the Toronto Press Club on Thursday, August 21, i 
Most Popular Show.

ices
POTATOES SCARCE 

SO ARE TOMATOES
-

§ I

On the evening of Thursday, Aug. has done in former years. It would 
21, Miss Percy Haswell and her ca- appeal to the theatre-going public of 
pable company will give a special per- TPronto and to the newspaper frater-
formance under the auspices of the gh-e a^specL ^n^rform^n ’* Ha*we" 
Toronto Press Club at the Alexandra Club Nirtt theref^ wiTw f”?8 
Theatre. The reason that the To- A ëxandra Thel^re ml the.
ronto Press Club decided to ask Miss Aue 21 Th. on„the rlght of 
Haswell to give this benefit perform- tickets It^as been dèc/deH ?" ^ 
ance was because that versatile ac- all the tickets for nno^n'^ t0 ^ 
tress, during her four seasons In To- the box seats which ™Hi?°xIailr ex^ept 
ronto, always has been most kind and lars each These must L bG do * 
courteous to the press club and to at the box offl™ tiVV*? ang®!? 
every member of the press In Toronto, the order of reserved seata^wt’n a?d 
On many occasions she has attended “first come first «on-In „seats wltl be 
the regular meetings of the club, and Particulars as to the »„t » ..
always contributed to the program. will be nubliehed tn ?V?a e of tlcket8 
I “ was thought that this year. In- few dayBP buHn^ti course of a 
stead of putting on a performance at can be made of the^?"1^ a note 
one of the theatres, as the press club Aug. 21. e da^e’ Thursday,

The relatives and -many friends of 
the late Lady Clark paid their last 
"respects at the Avenue road resir 
deuce yesterday afternoon, when an 
impressive funeral service, conduct
ed by the Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick of Knox 
College, who was assisted by 
John McNIcol, coadjutor pastor of 
Knox Church.

At the conclusion of the service, the 
funeral took place to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, Where the late wife of the 
former 1 feu tenant-governor was laid to 
rest In the family burial plot.

Honorary pall bearers were: Sir 
Jamas P. Whitney, Sir William Mu- 
lock, Sir Lyman Melvln-Jones, Colonel 
Svveny. and Messrs. Wyld Brock. D 
R. Wilkie and H. S. Strathy.

t . . . . , " V. . j " ' /- 4

Dealers on Local Market Can’t 
Supply Demand For These 

Vegetables.

MRS. J

Mrs. John L 
• peals straight 
gardener. Th 
points about t 
that one migh 
’—who can po 
rose, anyway.

; ' We merely 
■gardeners whe 

of Mrs. John 
I. ‘hat their gare 

fcet in 
*o. without Mi 
' We bought 
T*81- ago), am 

situation. 
™e experience
eut off the pi
lag to

IR Rev.

I Potatoes, tomatoes and apples, three 
very important articles in the menu of 

I a household, are scarcely

I

m
up to the 

I point to be desired at present in the 
I Toronto market. The apples are small 

and green, and as a whole, give 
mise of only half a crop. Potatoes are
scarcely up to the normal at this 

I son of the year.
“We usually have plenty of potatoes 

by the 12th of JUly,” said one of the 
Dawson Elliot Company to The World 
yesterday, " but this year they’re be
hind,” and the specimens seen in the 
baskets about bore out the statement 
“In tomatoes, we can’t supply the de
mand,” said the same authority

Raspberries will probably be at best 
Price next week. The canning factories 
are taking thém all up just 
Cherries look good, as do also the 
-II'3' b,,ack and red. Berries were a 
little higher yesterday than on the dav 
previous, but it is thought the rise is 
only temporary.

Prices

f

pro- their ♦

>1 sea-

Rescue. which has started with the 
Josephine in tow for Norfolk. The 
schooner is waterlogged. Her deck
load of lumber was thrown overboard, 
but the lumber In her hold is still in
tact.

REV. DR. HENDERSON RECOVERS.

LONDON, July 17.—(C. A. P.)—Nu- 
merous friends of Rev. Dr. Henderson, 
the well-known Canadian minister, 
will be glad to learn that he Is pràc- 
tically recovered from his recent 11L 
ness, and hopes to sail for home on 
Friday n<?xt.

DIDN’T CONFER ON B0YS AND G,RLS MEXICAN OUTLOOK1 SHR,NERS'GUESTS . pruning
- No sign of t 

Was espccialli 
that luxuriant 
aspect ed the s 
Srosehed, 'and 
wary, we took 
°ur new bush 

Experts

Several Hundred Will Be Given 
Freedom of Ferari’srCircus 

Today.
a great day for tilt 

boys and girls of the -Boys’ Horn 
Girl3 Home and Sunnyside Orphan 
age. Prof. 1« erari, the manager of Fe- 
rar; s combined shorts, now being hek" 
at Baysidc Park, under the auspices jii 
the Shriners qf Toron to, has received 
instructions frt)m the Shriners that th 
children from-’ the three institution.1 ~ 
are to be their guests this afternoon 
The boys and girls will be given thi 
freedom of the entire - shows.

I Reported Conference in Paris i 
Appears to Have Been 

Mere Myth.

i
now.
cur-1 Mrs. W. H. Pepler and her 

are at yionte Reno Park for tne 
mer.

Today will be _ , sav
Specially hard 
J«caUSe of 
blew hot,

V«jy worst Kir 
B rhl® spring 
, ' en buds re 

June. The
,b« buds dt

rose 
full

I

» the
andu

r quoted yesterday were:Rasp. 
btrr.es, loc-16c; black currants. 31.75.

PC" basket;, oranges. $6 a case 
lemons, $6 a case; cantaloupe $1 75 V 
Jîf’ 16,in 8 case; potatoes, American, 
Ï3.50 a barrel; potatoes. Canadian, 40c- 
50c a basket: cherries, 75c-J2 a basket 
peppers. 75c-$l per basket of ten 
quarts; beans. 75c-85c a basket- red 
currants, 60c-70c a basket; goose- 
berries, 75c-80c; tomatoes. $2-$2.25- 
?njOT,!>- American. $1 35 a case; Spanl 
isn onions, |3 a esse; cucumbers $1 
a basket. 7

French foreign’7' <Can" 

no such
Mrs. william J. Stratton, a woman 

lawyer recently graduated from the 
New York Law School, with high 
honors, is being congratulated by her 
friends on

—The
oiilcq announces that 

the n,™,"1®61"18 °f representatives of 
situant t0 CW8lder the Mexican 
Citv h n , 38 rePtirted from Mexico 

lal Officia ‘"'«be Frenchreiice ofaîïk^ know of no occur-

THE EASIEST WAY
TO REMOVE HAIR OR FUZZ E3 E"‘ ««TO

No longèr is it necessary for woman Gamboa, hitherto ™ln,lster' Frederico
SCHOONER FLOATED OFF to be troubled with hair on face or Belgium n«Cw? Mex]can minister to

SHOALS. arms when It Is so easy to rid yourself Stephen' P?chon „rf„ for?lal rail on
_____  of same quickly, privately and without Mexico Citv i« ♦ cfore departing for
Va Julv 17—tear, the pa,n of the atrocious electric Lity laet evening.

day by the Norfolk wrecking .learner ^ ™ BfCet ^ but only whemthe

— - season is over.

Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Kemp are spend
ing the summer at their farm on th' 
Georgian Bay.

1
Mrs. Charles l^idlaw is at Kenne- 

bunk Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Perrin are visit
ing Mrs. Victor Armstrong at the Is
land. •
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Br*** Pink pa*

the successful termina
tion of her first case, that of a hus
band deserting his wife and child.

-•1rs. Geo. Wulnwright 
Voupgest daughter, Miss 
Wainwright. have left for 
visit to their old hc-.-.;e in

and her 
Madeleine 
a month's 

Amsterdam,

capi-1 »

Mrs. Robert P.oyd and Miss Boyd 
have returned from Muskoka.

Mrs. A. W. Auustin and the Misses 
Austin will spend August at Frout’s 
Neck, Maine.

'fi

German and Swedish Massage
Llectric Light Baths, Vibration. Good 

results in Pneumatic, Nerve and Stomach 
troubles. 329 Cc'Jege St. . Phene Col. 3350. 
Lady attendants. . ed-7

Mrs. George Wright, wife of the i,ro- 
prietor of the Walker House, Toronto 
accompanied by her children and their governess will leave today for a vis!

and ttnd ibo continent. The'- 
will be away for about five

myslf. 1
compa

f rf ;months.Ijlrs. A. W. Austin and the Misses 
Mr». Arthur Peuchen in Barrie. NORFOLK, Save Exactly $105 : ^

Arizona, prohibits the employing of
Mri Justice Kelly and Mrs. Kelly regain 'stan^nr “oTI n"’nf » a"6 ♦ must 

were^entertained at luncheon in Winnl- qua^y ^coL b^ °Ut “•
I

I?1Q-er,Pian° by buying a "Claxtou” .1 
sup«:rior to any $300.06 

- *°Id !n Toronto.
Onen sLLv3’ CLAXTON, Limited,
Open Evenings. 303 Yonge St,

I
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PATTERN SERVICE! 
NEWS FOR WOMEN!WOMEN’S SECTIONTHE GARDEN 

SERIAL STORY

Daily Fashion Talks
BY MAY MANTON

BONSTELLE PLAYERS’ SEASON 
WILL BE CLOSED NEXT WEEK

7

To make a quick clearing in the summer months is our big 
reason for the sensational prices that are revealed in the list 
that follows :

!

(Continued From Saturday») i
“The Importance of Being Earnest” Has Been Chosen as 

the Final Production by Shea’s Stock Company Before 
Regular Vaudeville Seaso n Opens.

A SMART FROCK OF JACQUARD COTTON
OUCH lovely effects as we now have in cotton this season allow of making 

the prettiest possible gowns out of simple stuffs. This one combines the 
favorite two-piece skirt with a blouse rendered a little distinctive by the 

•haped closing and it is made of one of the Jacquard cottons that

They were soon comfortably seated 
aer a huge oak tree. Mildred, with a shy 
glance at Gordon, pulled her short skirt 
down as far as it would go, leaned back 
against- the trunk of a tree, and, selecting 
a sandwich from the napkin that heiu 
them, bit into It daintily.

“Now, then, Mr. Gordon Kelly, give 4n 
account of yourself/' she said. “Whit 
are you doing up here?*'

“They had no further use for me at 
the hospital, so I just came up; 
all," replied Gordon.

“Why old you come here?"
“Because 1 had no otner place to go. 1 

live here."
1 “Live here!" exclaimed Mildred. “Live 

where?"

Piano Bargains
in Uprights and Squares

un-

are as 
beautiful in color 
and design as the 

-.fashionable silks. 
The

O

For the Anal week of the Bonstelle 
at Shea’s 

Theatre the management has chosen 
Oscar Wilde’s most brilliant comedy. 
"The Importance of Being Earnest.” 
the success of which has been almost 
unparalleled in the history of the stage. 
It has been revived twice In New York 
since its original production there by 
Charles Frohman, while its fourth re
vival in London last winter proved to 
be one ot the biggest successes of the

LADY SACKVILLE 
HEROINE OF HOUR

- Players’ summer seeason ingenious 
woman will be 
quick to see that 
the model can be 
copied in almost 
any fabric, how
ever, crêpe de 
chine or charmeuse 
satin if something 
handso me is 
wanted, linen to 
make an exceed
ingly attractive 
gown of the prac
tical sort and the 
still simpler ging
ham, rhambray and 
the like if a morn
ing dress is wanted. 
The blouse is 
tucked at the front 

give pretty full
ness. The sleeves 
are perfectly plain 
at the shoulder 
edges and can be 
made in three- 
qiîarter or full 
length if preferred. 
The frock illus
trated made of the 
pretty cotton stuff 
is daintily attract
ive for summer 
afternoons. Char
meuse satin with col
lar and cuffs either 
of contrasting color 
or of lace would 
make. an exceed
ingly..,\ handsome 
effect and all sorts 
of pretty ' color 
contrasts will sug
gest _ themselves. 
Amber, is very 
fashionable and 
amber on gray 
makes some of the 
loveliest gowns of 
the season. Smoke

This Week’s Offer By Ye Qlde Firmethat's

Heintzman & Co., Limitedv*

Makers of World’s Best PianosCongratulations Showered on 
Successful Defender to 

Scott Will.

On Gordon's Property.
“Right here," replied Gordon, with an 

amused smile. “Vve are sitting on my 
property now."

“doodness, gracious! I didn’t know 
that,” said Mildred, as tho she was doing 
something she ought not to do.

“Certainly; that bridge that crosses 
the brook Is at the southern boundary 
llpe."

I

SIX UPRIGHT PIANOS AT BIG REDUCTIONSA
L\
kseason. „

“The Importance of Being Ernest 
Is a clever satin- on the life led .by that 
branch cf English society known as the 
"idle rich,” It tells the story of a mythi
cal vagabond ’brother Ernest, created 
cut of tl\e imagination of a man who 
finds it convenient to run up to London 
frequently, where he can Join in the 
gay life of the capital on the pretence 
that he is helping his ’’brother” out of 
a s-crape- For safety sake he Is known 
in the city as Ernest, his proper 
name, however, being John. His Lon
don chum, winning to 
qupinted with John’s young and pretty 
ward, arrives ft the country house in 
John’s absence anti presents himself as 
the scapegoat. Ernest- The ward 
promptly falls In love with the name. 
John, in the city, lias also become en
gaged to a girl w ho adores the name of 
Ernest He returns home determined 
to be reehristened, and to help his 
scheme along arrives at the country 
seat In 
that his
suddenly in Paris, only to learn that 
his “brother” has arrived In his ab
sence; As may be imagined all kinds 
of screamingly funny situations follow.

The comedy teems . with brilliant 
lines and in the hands of such a good 
company as tho Bonstelle Players have 
proved themselves tp be cannot fall to 
make, a hit. It calls for an elaborate 
scenic production, the scenes being laid 
flirt in lamdon and then In John's 
beautiful Hertfordshire home. The 
costumes worn by the ladles of the 
company will give the fairer members 
of the audience an idea of what the 
prevailing fashions now are in the 
world’s metropolis. The Bonstelle 
Players have scored- many successes 
since they opened at Shea’s, but it is 
safe to say that “The Importance of 
Being Ernest” will eclipse them all. and 
no one should miss seeing this popular 
company in its farewell presentation.

Vaudeville at Shea’s July 28- 
The regular vaudeville season at 

Shea’s Theatre, Canada’s most popular 
house of variety, will

Everett A. Co. Boston upright pi
ano. In ebonized case. This piano 
has been scraped and reflnished, 
has three panels in top door, with 
swing music desk and two pedals. 
This Instrument has been thor
oughly overhauled by 
workmen and has a very 
sweet tone. Special price

Armstrong, N. Y—This is a hand
some upright cabinet grand, in a 
mahogany case, has full metat 
frame with bushed tuning pins 
and full overstrung scale, has a 
plain case with a full - length 
desk with long panel In the centre, 
three pedals and all modern im
provements. This Instrument was 
taken In exchange on a Heintz- 
man 
price

&“KIDLET” NOT ENGAGED
*‘Oh. I know. I know,” Elmer broke In, 

excitedly. "That road that goes thru the 
big granite posts leads to your house, 
doesn’t it?”

"You’ve guessed it. Elmer,” replied 
Gordon.

“Well, 1 declare!" said Mildred. “Tell 
us all about it, Mr. Kelly.”

‘‘With pleasure, Miss Deery,” laughed 
Gordon, emphasizing the last two words, 
as tho to recall to her mind that she had 
called him by his first name not many 
minutes ago. “There’s not much to tell 
The road leads to a house, and I live In 
the house. Now, please allow me to ask 
a few questions. What are vou doing up 
here?”

“Because I had no other place to go. 1 
live here.” She smiled mischievously.

Elmer rolled on his back and kicked up 
his heels. .

' Ha. ha! I guess she's got you there, 
™. Kelly, ' he said. He had been feast
ing his eyes on the great Gordon Kelly 
all the while. Mildred watched him with 
a smile. '

“JSü’re., rj?ht- Elmer." Then, turning 
to Mildred, Gordon said :

“But Just where do you live? I am very 
interested in my neighbors.”

Oh. just on the other side of the brook 
on my father's property.”
T, That can’t be your father's property. 
It is owned by the Southern Land and 
Development Company ”

“°®len , Deery 1* the Southern Land 
and Development Company.” replied Mil- 
dr*d- with a little toss of her head.

_Oh, I see,” mused Gordon.
“And I guess you don't own this pro-

• either,” declared Elmer, who would 
Btick up for Mildred if It came to a ques- 
ri0Ii , Dad® 6°t a map, and it says this 
land Is owned by the Prescott Trust 
company.”

Gordon laughed.
“You win all the arguments. Elmer 

Of ,J°“ are rlSht. It was a whim
y father 8 to Put all his land In a 

company s name. But now that we’ve 
®a”h other out, I hope It won't 

make bad neighbors of us ”
* nJ11 J?av* to see about that,” re

plied Mildred, with a sly look.
.... T Mildred Blushes ’

„i„iVL°a rï kegin to understand," ex
claimed Gordon. "You live In that house
lanta”,*re flnlshln® wl)en I went to At-:

Keljy. you didn't do a thing
them dpwn there, did yOu?” broke in 

Elmer Say, that last hit you made was 
a corker, wasn’t it?’ You remember, 
Mildred, you were there.”

Mildred's face grew crimson.
1 ou little turncoat, you were on mv 

side a minute ago,” was all she could 
say In her embarrassment 
_ “That’s all right, I'm with you now,” 
said the lad. “But it was mighty good 
of her, wasn’t it, Mr. Kelly, to run out 
on the field to help you?”

“Indeed It was. Elmer,” replied Gor
don, soberly. He had meant to tell her 
so at the right time, but now he noted 
Mildred’s confusion and turned the sub
ject quickly by asking;

"What luck did you have this 
ing?”

That gave the lad a chance to tell all 
about the morning's sport.
Kelly knew all the best pools, as he had 
fished every rod of the stream year after 
year. Gordon told them tales of his 
hunting In the mountains that made 
Elmer's eyes glisten. Mildred listened 
dreamily. There was no Intimate con
versation such as she secretly wished 
there'could be if the lad was not pres
ent. But that would come. • She longed 
to hgve Gordon tell her all about him
self. but the pleasure of anticipation Is 
always great.

The time passed all too quickly, and it 
was after 4 o’clock before they realized 
it. Mildred spoke of going home. Gor
don Jumped to Ills feet and helped her to 
arise.

t)
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Daughter of Peeress Will Not 
Wed Penniless At

tache.

I
our own

$200 pianos’ Special $265.to

WÊ Heintzman Mfg. Co., in handsome 
ebonized case, very highly polish
ed. This instrument has three

two 
carved

trusses: was taken in exchange on 
a player-piano, and has been put 
in thoroughly first-class 
condition. Special price...

Martin-Orme — Handsome upright 
piano, in walnut case, full-length 
music desk, plain finish. This in
strument has full metal frame with 
overstrung scale and three pedals, 
has been thoroughly overhauled In 
our own factory. Special 
price..........................................

become ac- (Special Correspondence.)
LONDON, July 15.—Lady Sackville. 

who successfully defended her right 
to the Scott millions last week, is now 
the society heroine of the hour. Such 
has been the deluge of congratula
tions showered upon her that special 
postmen have been required to deliver 
her mail.

m plain panels in top door, 
pedals and handsomex

$270
Ltt-f j Sterling upright piano, In hand

some figured walnut case, very 
highly polished, has full-length 
front door very handsomely carved. 
This Instrument has full 7 1-3 oc 
taves. has full metal frame with 
overstrung scale, three pedals, etc. 
This is a first-class piano In every 
respect. and will give entire 
satisfaction. Special price

f/j r 0] z Mendelssohn upright piano. In 
dark mahogany case. This instru
ment has a full-length music desk 
with plain front, full-size upright 
piano with overstrung scale, has 
been put In first-class condition

experts; $260

deep mourning and announces 
- “brother” Ernest has died It Is recognized by certain members 

of smart society that if her claim to 
the money given her by Sir John Mur
ray Scott had been disallowed it would 
have been a gvevious blow to the well

irJüiasi'-î.j irW£. by our own 
Special price .. $275p.a

i) I
©established and flourishing aristocratic 

industry of preying on plebeian mil- 
lionaires-

Her daughter, known as “the kldlet.” 
with her $700,000 fortune is now a 
notable heifess and both Lord and 
Lady Sackville rushed into print to 
repudiate her reported engagement to 
Harold Nicholson, a penniless attache- 
Lord Sackville says the announcement 
is unauthorized. Lady Sackville sal’s 
further that the report is untrue and 
“the kldlet" is forbidden to say any 
more- It is suspected that the girl 
is responsible for the publication of 
the original report.

The ultra smart ladies Interested in 
introducing wealthy American social 
climbers to London society in accord
ance with the recognized tariff, wax 
indignant when it is suggested there 
is something rather sordid in the 
Sackville friendship for Sir John 
Scott. They scy she Is an extremely 
clever, attractive woman whose charm 
enabled her to do a fine financial stroke 
for herself ai id family; that she set 
a splerfdid example.

American Climbers.
The subject was being discussed at a 

large luncheon party at the Ritz yes
terday by some of these famous social 
sponsors- One of them has in -hand at 
present a C.ilcago lady of immense 
wealth who has been spending it un
der her direction in- getting Into so
ciety.

“How is Mra. Blank getting on ?” 
her friend inquired.

“Getting on?” exclaimed the other. 
“Getting op? She will never get on, 
she’s hopeless!”

“How so?” the.friend asked.
“Why, the Wretched

FOUR SQUARE PIANOS AT A BIG SACRIFICE
G 7 Wilkinson A Son, N.Y.—Nice little 

square piano, with rosewood case 
and octagon legs. This will make 
a nice little practice instrument 
and can be changed later on for an 
upright piano; has been put in 
first-class condition ip 
own workshop. Special

Great Union, N.Y. — Very la 
handsome double round square 
dark rosewood case, with serpen
tine base and handsome carved 
legs. This piano has a full metal 
frame with overstrung scale, and 
is full 7 1-3 octaves, has been thor
oughly overhauled in our own fac- 
*ory, and is good value at 
our special price ..................

/ 4

1

$135$50our
pricetones are not too 

old for young girls 
when 
trimmed, 
smoke gray char
meuse trimmed 
with amber would 
be beautiful. Am
ber buttons would 

be used 
irdle or 

match

Heintzman & Co. square.—This is 
one of Ye Olde Firme’» well-known 
square grands. In handsome dark 
rosewood case and carved legs. 
This piano has full 7 1-3 octaves, 
full metal frame with overstrung 
scale and quick repeating action. . 
Has a beautiful round quality of 
tone and has been thoroughlv 
overhauled by our own workmen 
In our factory. Special 
price ...................... .......

color-
and Dunham, N.Y—Handsome square 

piano, in a goo<$frosewood case and 
octagon legs. This piano has a full 
metal frame with overstrung scale 
and quick repeating action, has
been put In first-class con
dition. Special price ............

open with a 
; matinee performance on Monday. July 

Ü8, with a stellar bill of acts. It has al
ways been the aim of Shea’s Theatre 
to presenL the highest and best class of 

, vaudeville offerings, and the coming 
season will witness a continuation of 
this effort. Already Mr. Shea has book- 
eed a number of ne wattractions at 
heavy expense, an ’ during the season 
the choicest turns of America and 
Europe will be seen. The box office is 
already being flooded with applica
tions for seats during the entire sea
son. and there is every indication that 
the "standing room only” sign will 
have to he hung out long before the 
opening performance.

4'Stir,,
sash would 
the gown. One of 

_ the pretty French
Design it Mat Manto*. ginghams of the 

7479 Semi-Princesse Dress for Misses and Small Women, season, which come 
16 and 18 years. in exquisite shades

ef blue, would be lovely with collar and cuffs of w’hite scalloped with blue 
while the buttons are white crochet, and one model that can be made of two 
such widely contrasting materials is surely a desirable one.

For the 16 year size, the dress will require yards of material 27, 4 
yards 36 or 44 inches wide, with 5-j* yard 18 or 21 for the collar and cuffs. The 
width of the skirt at the lower edge is 2^ yards.

The May Manton pattern of the dress 7479 is cut in sizes for girls of 16 
and 18 years. It will be mailed to any address by the Fashion Department of 
this paper, on receipt of 1 5 cents.

$75 $150*•>.»»: e
if

EASY PAYMENTS
1

Square Pianos, *6.00 cash, *4.00 per month.
Upright Pianos, under 4F250.00, *10.00 cash, *0.00 per month. 
Upright Pianos, over *250.00, *15.00 cash, *7.00 per month. !

PIANO SALON:*

I 193-195-197 Yonge St Toronto•9THE> No morn-SIzewoman will in
sist on asking her own friends to her 
parties. She is impossible. Still I shall 
continue to do my best for her.”

( Nameit" He found
Address

The Toronto World is Canada’s 
Brightest Morning Newspaper

CHARMING MU8KOKA.[CONDUCTED BYi
Tlie Muskoka Lakes, of which Lakes 

Muskoka, Rosseau and Joseph are the 
principal among some S00 in this dis
trict. are secluded in some of the most 
•beautiful scenery that can be imagin- 
ed, 112 miles north of Toronto, on the 
|*?e ot the Grand Trunk Railway. 
They are in the midst of the "High
lands of Ontario," and have become 
famous thruout the North American 
continent for the diverse attractions 
which they hold forth to the tourist, 
pleasure-seeker, sportsman and those 
m search of health.

The curative odor of balsam and pine 
and the preponderance of 

land

E Six days should be allowed for the delivery of the patterns.
A

.TOD and is mailed to any address at regular subscription rates. An 
early-morning-before-breakfast delivery is made all over the 
City of Toronto and Hamilton, and you can be made conversant 
with the happenings of five continents before you start business 
for the day.

Fill out the following Order Form for a trial month’s sub
scription. You will receive a good newspaper and a regular and 
early delivery:

MD. 1«i

m HEWETB D.GRÀUEL
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER<<r—7 —5/

A Surprising Young Man
“You will let me see you again soon?” 

he said.
“Oh, yes,” she replied, and then paused 

a moment. “But not for a day or two. 
I will let you know. Have you a tele
phone? Ring three times. I will remem
ber. Please don't call me up; you will 
hear from me. Well, goodby.” She held 
out her hand.

“Walt a minute,” said Gordon. “I'll be 
right back.” He disappeared thru the 
trees on the run and returned in three or 
four minutes. “Now we can walk to the 
bridge if you like.”

They walked slowly and lingered on the 
bridge for a while, as if loth to part. 
Gordon looked at his watch.

”Gi,ve me two minutes more," he said. 
Even as he spoke there was the sound 
of a vehicle coming' rapidly down the 
roadîand presently a high-powered auto
mobile of the latest model, driven by a 

lad.1 stowed down and stopped at

MRS. JOHN LA1NG

Mrs. John Laing, is a rose that a.p- 
Pt£l3 straight to the heart of every' 
gai dener. There are so many good 
points about this beautiful pink rose, 
that one might gc on forever,”—but, 
—who can* possible describe a pink

water area 
surface. together with 

the high altitude ( 1000 feet above the 
sea), 
and

to

Rhubarb, Canned and Jelliedrender hay fever impossible, 
perfect immunity from 

annoying ailment is assured. The way 
to go is via Grand Trunk Railway, the 
line that made Muskoka famous.

Train leaving Toronto 2.20 a.m. 
daily carries Pullman cars (open 10.30 
p.m.) and coaches, making direct con
nection for Muskoka Lakes resorts.

Train leaving Toronto 12.01 noon 
daily, except Sunday, carries parlor- 
library-buffet car, parlor-library cafe 
car and codches. making direct 
nec-tton at Muskoka Wharf for paints 
on Muskoka Lakes.

Tourist tickets at reduced rates, good 
to return until Nov. 30, are on sale to 
Muskoka resorts and week-end tickets 
at single fare, plus ten cents, for round 
trip, good going any Saturday or Sun
day. and valid to return Monday fol
lowing date of issue, are also on sale 
to a great many Muskoka resorts.

"Call at city ticket office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets( phone 
Main 4209), for copy1 “Muskoka Lakes" 
folder, tickets and full particulars.

tills NLY in English-speaking countries has rhubarb attained favor for 
table use. All thru Asia, w’<ierc it grows profusely, it is valued for 
medicinal and tonic properties.

It is valued particularly by us because it is up and ready^to cook 
long before even the early salad plants are to be had. Id is also a favorite 
because it is so easy to can for winter use. If you mean to use it in this 
way do not delay the canning process, for the stalks are growing coarse 
and tough even now. In a few days the flower buds will appear and then it 
is no longer fit for food.

Canned Rhubarb: Wash the rhubarb and pare, 
the jar or in pieces two inches long, 
canner.

s

orose, anyway.
1 We merely aim to tell amateur 

gardeners who have not a specimen 
of Mrs. John Laing in their garden, 
that their garden, no matter how per
fect in their eyes, cannot possible be 
so. without Mrs. John.

We bought a bush last spring (a 
year ago), and planted it in a suit
able situation. It was a nerve-rack
ing experience to decide just where to 
cut off the proper branches, accord
ing to pruning directions.

No sign of bloom last year, altho it 
was especially impressed upon us, 
that luxuriant bloom could not but be 
expected the same year. Winter ap
proached, and being wise as weV as 
wary, we took good care to wrap up 
our new bush well.

Experts say that lastAvinter was an 
especially hard year for outdoor roses, 
because of the unequal weather, which 
“blew hot, and blew cold," always the 
very worst Kind of winter for roses.

This spring we pruned. lightly. 
Se\ en buds rewarded us. quite early 
in .lune. The bush is still blooming, 
841 the buds develop slowly. The first 
rose was of an immense size, very 
full and deep; the stems were very 
leng, of the first and second rose, the 
others have not grown out to such a 
length. The buds are rather long, and 
of a clear light pink.

When the first rose opened, as it 
seemed to do all at 
amazed at tho richness of the deep 
Pink. 1 mysif. have seen no other pink 
rose to compare wltn Mrs. John, in 
that especial deep shade of pinF.

And. The fragrance! The fragrance 
ser-ms to savor a little of all the rare 
silice -ï one over heard of. Certainly, 
the fragrance from this rose is rather 
more intense, more intoxicating, that, 
that 
rosi

Mail or deliver The Morning World for one month to the 
following address :

Name
Cut in lengths to fit 

Pack into jars snugly and place in 
Fill to the brim with a thin syrup made of one cup of granulated 

sugar to two e-ups of water. Boil until tender, 
add it. Seal as with other canned articles.

I know that, it is constantly asserted that rhubarb may be canned in 
cold water in well sterilized jars, without sugar, and without cooking, but 
I have tried it several seasons and have had pupils try it. In every case it 
spoiled in a few weeks.

If you have no canner and only want to put up a few jars of 'rhubarb, 
you can use a metal water bucket with a false bottom made of wooden 
slats. This will hold four jars and when no boiler or larger vessel is at 
hand, answers very well.

Rhubarb can be cooked in a porcelain kettle and then filled into jars, 
but it will break and look stringy, so I recommend the way I have just 
described.

con- negvo 
the bridge.

' I’ll drive my friends home, Steve. 
a)d Gordon to the negro boy. “You 

wait here until I return."
"is this vour automobile? cried Mil

dred in. surprise. “Where in .the world 
did it come from?” .

“I telephoned for it.” replied Gordon, 
smiling'. "Another Whim of my father s. 
He had telephones strung to every cor
ner of the property."

"Gee whiz, that's 
served Elmer. •

Mildred 
lng of the
mountains amThad servants at his beck
and call, who brought automobiles to him 
as if by magic.

Address 1
If more syrup is needed

Date

freight office and after a good deal of parted from Atlanta, présumaL’ly for
trouble succeeded in getting permission Boston to Join the lied Box, was fla-ned
to ride in the caboose of the night over the wires, but as t,1 j days passed
freight to Chattanooga? One is some- and nothing was heard of him, the Boston
times able to arrange these things under management began to get worried. Tele- V 
proper persuasion. grams were sent to Atlanta, asking far

It was in the gray of the morning information, but there was no lnfu.ma- 
that he dropped off the train, without be- tlon to impart. More telegrams came 
ing noticed, when it stopped at Pew asking the Atlanta Club officials to locate 
Creek. It was all of a twelve-mile walk Kelly's home and see if he was there, bur Æ 
to his home, but he started off. and It no one could be found who knew where n 
was not until he reached the. bridge his home was. Bill Smith was appealed VI 
where later he met Mildred that he was to, but all he could say .vas that NcPy W 
able to make use of one of the tele- had told him he came from the Georgia 
phones on his property and order an Mountains. This clue, vague as It was, 
automobile to take him the rest of the led to noth’ng
way. Steve Jackson, hU negro boy. Two weeks passed and :n ;n the Boston 
quickly answered the summons, and that club went at the matter in earnest. It 
Is the way Gordon Kelly reached his had $60,000 tied up In Gordon Kelly, and 
mountain home withdut anyone being that was a mighty pile of money1 to put-, 
the wiser. An hour later he had Judge out for a ball p.ayer and not have t us 
Barbee on the. telephone. use .of his services. At the .end of the

"This is Gordon.” he said. "T am up third week the case was put ie the hand» 
home, and I want particularly to ask of private detectives, and these profes- 
you not to tell a soul where I am. You sionals began a systematic hunt for the 
can reach me any time you wish, but if missing man. They faced his trunk U> 
vou should call please ask for Mr. Gor- the terminal baggage room. They tntee- 
don. 1 don't want anyone to know viewed the expressman who had taken It 
where I am for a while. Yes. everything there. But that 1s as far as they *Ot in 
is all right, but I am trying to avoid a that direction. The trunk Itself was like 
lot of annoyance. Good-bye.” 1 hundreds of others and the baggage men,

With that off his mind Gordon pro- rvho handled nothing else, could not place 
eeeded to settle down to his old mode of ; It. There was not enough for them to 
life: that is as much as his troubled I go on, and three weeJt» is a long timeto 
thoughts would allow him to. remember a trunk that is like bundled3

Red Sox Worried. I of others.
The news that Gordon Kelly had left 

the hospital, packed his trunk and de.

I

going , some,’.’ ob-

d nothing. She was think.- 
Gordon Kelly, a ball 

vast estate in the
■8range

The first jury of women xVas re
cently drawn in California to try a 
felony case in San Francisco. The 
lection of the women was accomplish
ed by a process of elimination. In the 
jury box were 60 slips of paper, on 
30 uf the slips were names of 
and on the other 30 
women.
drawn he was challenged and excused 
on the flimsiest of objections.

Miss Anna E. Logan has been nom
inated for assistant superintendent of 
the Cincinnati public schools, a posi
tion heretofore held by a man.

There is no jelly more wholesome or beautiful than that made tfrom 
rhubarb. Stew the plant until it is a mass of shreds. Strain twice and 
bring to the boiling point. Add equal quantity of hot sugar and boil fifteen 
minutes. This should be a clear, sparkling, crimson liquid. Fill into 
tumblers.

se- CHAPTER XXV.

When Gordon Kelly jumped on the 
tall of the express wagon in Atlanta, 
he told the "driver to go to the terminal 
station. On the way there he decided 
to effectually conceal his movements, if 
It were possible to do so. He wanted 
more time to think. It is true he had 
hid several weeks in which he did hard
ly anvthing else than think, but with his 
problem still unsolved he wanted to de- 
vote some more time to it, or get it off 

mind altogether. The problem, of 
course, was Mildred Deery.

On the way to the terminal he got a 
'check for hia trunk from the driver and 
told him to take the trunk to the bag
gage room. He paid the driver and got 

-CMC 'the 'Wagon a quarter of a mile from 
the terminal, leaving It to go on and 
deliver the trunk as ordered. Then he 
went to an express office, delivered his 
check and arranged to have the trunk 
forwarded to Steve Jackson. Pew Creek, 
da.. After this was done he went to the

men.
were names of 

But when a man’s name was The flavor of lemon with rhubarb is liked by many. If you have not 
tried this add a little lemon to a portion of the rhubarb that you have canned 
or to the jelly and taste it. I think you will welcome the addition.

If you have your own rhubarb bed do pot cut the stalks when needed 
for use, but press them downward and pull to one side. They will unclasp 
from the main stalk and come away easily. The knife makes rhubarb 
bleed.

once, we were

his
This plant is a greedy feeder and now is the time to enrich its roots 

! with fertilizer. Nitrate of soda or common salt is excellent to make it
$22,45, Mackinac and Return, From 

Toronto.
Going Tuesdays, Thursdays and j grow.

Saturdays, leaving Toronto via Grand Spiced rhubarb is liked with fish and game. Cut two pounds and a
Trunk Rulway at 8 a.m. The above half of rhubarb in inch lengths. Mix with two pounds of sugar. Add a 

g.ven oh from onv other pink s-ejmf-'"0 Ud” meala and berth on eup of vinegar and a teaspoon each of nutmeg, cinnamon and cloves. Mince 
Paul Xeyron is nearest to ii ‘Tickets and reservations at city a Anger length of preserved ginger in tiny bits. Cook all this in a porcelain 

than any other. But who can com- j ticket office, northwest corner King Settle twenty-five minutes. Strain and seal in small glasses.
I>are pink posasÎ __ 1 and Yonge streets. Phone Main 1208. And, by the way, never cook or can rhubarb in tin or copper utensils.
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In of the service, the 
I to Mount Pleasant 
the late wife of the 
I-governor was laid to 

burial plot. * 
hearers were:
[ . Sir William Mu- 
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S. Strathy.
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Home Bank «Canada
°* the British registered trade unions 
amounted to no less than >30,788,944,The Toronto Worldi «

SSTAC
At Osgoode HallFOUNDED 1880. I an lncrease of $2,213,835 over those of

l Morning Newspaper Published Every the Previous year. Of that large sum 
Day in the Tear by The World more than one-half belonged to the

Limited,1”*11. J.OBMaoleen,°f Managing I engineering, mining and quarrying in- 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

80. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. | by the fact that an exceptionally large 
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments. , TT ,

I^QQ United Kingdom for 19^1, was paid out
sill pay for The Dally World for one ln benefits. The careful provision 
rear, delivered in the City of Toronto, | made by the unions for emergencies 
>r by mail to any address in Canada, I appears from the proportion, amount- 
Sreat Britain or the United States.

crXURABILITY
most desire in pails and 

That is why you should insist on

should ™ 
tubs.

ip is what you
ANNOUNCEMENT.■ July 17, 1913.

Master's chambers will be held on 
Friddy, 18th inst., at 10 a.m.

dus tries, and the prosperity of the 
country in recent years is evidenced

tThis institation invites savings deposits of 
dollar and upwards and pays full compound interest 
the highest Bank rate. Savings accounts especially 

'solicited. ,

Rone
||i I, at 41

Eddy’sJudges’ Chambers.
Before. Lennox, J.

Laidlaw Lumber Co. v. Càwaon.— 
Judgment handed out dismissing 
motion with costs.

The Canada Carriage Co. Vt Lea.— 
T. H. Pente-for plaintiff, moved for or
der for payment out of moneys in 
court. Judgment: It appears that 
the moneys in court to the credit of 
Durant Dolt Carriage Co. are the 
fruit and result of professional ser
vices rendered by Messrs. Cahill and 
Soule, etc., that their bill of costs 
has been taxed and allowed at $866.84 
and that the moneys in court do not 
amount to so much as Is owing the 
solicitors. The Carriage Co, do not 
appear. Order issued as asked.

Re Murphy and Campbellford, Lake 
Ontario and Western Ry. Co. Re

_______ Brenton and do. Re Plant and do. Re
We're Soalmlglfty uo-to-dater ! £?te8key and do- Re Sockhart and do.

we do love to con^eaate in ™Urond (MacMurchy. K.C.) for the
bunches, crowds or grouDs to flu th» Ry* Co- B- Armour for Murphy, C. 
air with cheerTana whoops ln honor *err for Brenton' H' E' McKlttrlck 
of our glorious age, which bulks so fcr °reen- J- E- Madden for Plant, 
on Achievement’s page. Each time we Bissett for owner. Motions by the 
turn our vision bp.ck a hundred years Ry- Co- for a warrant for immediate 
along our track, to days when earth Possession. Orders for possession on 
was fresh and clean and never smelt Payment of $1000 ln Murphy case, of 
n.,,.?8'80-?' and no one dreamed that $1500 In Brenton case, or $900 ln Plant 
nnt a iulce lf found could prove of case, of $700 In Peteskey case, of $1000 
Cheer that T,*, lal8e /"other hearty in Lockhart case, and motion In Green 
and year 'm™, d??k thls month case enlarged sine die. 
ing'sy hich'> WihAtl, th?KthS coat of llv" Rex v. McQueen.—A. R. Hassard for 
stars” we c'rv ^Uhft two’ll °^,r lucky defendant, moved for order for cer- 
Fate we're. hérc Md ktck n^y»V0^1 removing an alleged conviction, 
date! Todwell wTta. „th‘? J' R' Cartwright, K.C., for the crown,
and have to so to bëd c°ntra. Motion dismissed,
tallow cafidie’a fitful flare—a th'ln^Hko Haggart v. Des rosiers—S. Cuddy, 
that we couldn't bearr^However dhl ™ove<V°r leave to Issue execution or 
the folks contrive to know thev remiv for order to Sheriff to execute, writ 
were alive who ne'er,saw human beimrs now ln hls hands. A. C. Heightngton 
soar-Into the air a mile or more or for defendant. Motion refused.
ton* ,Jha,t far-°« speakers said thro ordar as to 
travpHn® nstrung overhead? And Kirkpatrick v. Burman.^-F. B. Ed- 
veart^‘m/hard and slow a hundred munds for defendant, moved for order 
o’er hm f®°' Now We can scoot transferring action, from County Court
bounding >OI\whiz across the °f York to supreme court of Ontario,
wise—wf Va!î-as We consider Walsh (Kirkpatrick) for plaintiff,
But let anothe- h.m'lfr T8, buay smys.” tra Motion dismissed with costs.
(how sorrowful S a?d then Re Canadian Home Cllcles.—R. R.
the good old earth'wiil on JVadde11' for three claimants, moved
source of mirth Thlwn /ays a for an order for payment out of court, 
they’re faint and weak ^6,bb for another claimant, Mrs!
methods, then antique, and iMt^h68!: ^0^8®°", asks week’s enlargement. 
,c,“r Posent styles, their facts ail°n ™°tlop *nIarged one week to permit 
up with smiles. They'll say ntr io!,! PJr*" Hodgson to bHng action within 
ln?nd, Pa°°r and siow when we’re "a th‘it tlm®; 11 action not then brought, 
bundled years ago.” a order will be made for payment out.

sum, representing one-sixth of the to
tal income of the trade unions of theill » ce assorti 

», includi 
l to mat
rochet, C
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TORONTOhead office and 

T BRANCHES IN JAMES MASON
SCNIRAL MAHAOKR 

8-10 KING ST. WEST, HEAD OFFICE * TORONTO BRANCH 
78 CHURCH StRÉET 
Cor. QUEEN WEST end BATHURST 
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO

Indurated1 4I■

Fibrewareing to two-fifths of the total funds, 
held ln cash or readily available as
sets. while one-third Is Invested ln

Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST 
340 BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON Ave. 
Cor. PUNDA8 St end HIGH PARK Ave..

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World fur one 
year, by mall to any address ln Can-
Ida or Great Britain. Delivered in | government and municipal securities.
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
tnd newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and
tli other firulgn countries. I From the occasional correspondence .

Subscribers are requested to advlsl forwarded by members of the United w 11 shortly be connected up with the&.rrss?,i', wrM"’ é—,,™ ^ .
operation\who have been examining |ental rallway. That means not only 
European 
have been
advantages these have brought to the Ie** and competition in passenger and 
farmer- They were particularly struck freight service, if not ln rates. It 
with the development of the German means more money and better business 
societies, which now practically cover for all eastern Canada.
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The Philosopher 
of Folly

CO-OPERATIVE FARMING IN 
EUROPE. assurance; of Chairman Leonard, make 

It certain that Montreal and Toronto Caff S.H Just IS good 89 
Eddy*» Matches

U Dealer
i nbroidered, 

iry suitable
— wear, $1

I Bya r i|. H1 Mil ! Sherwood Hart

pill hi /H
ir Scarstems It Is ■ evident they more business, but It also means 

luch impressed with the quicker returns on the business handl-
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, fancy, 8 
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dainty_ tints, 
With fringe or

$2 an

THE SITUATION IN MEXICO.
To begin with, we must remember 

■that Mexico is not a country the size 
of Prince Edward Island, or Porto 
Rico, but Is a country of vast extent, 
of enormous wealth and natural re
source», with a population of at least 
fourteen million people.

^ Michie’ u ■8full
the whole empire and have resulted ln —m ———-
general benefit. Not only has the THE GLOBE AND THE GUARDIAN, 
general standard of farming been ----------

É
at Je Cm1 'iii

f ■ l white, black 
r or coiffure 
■inged.

$1.80, $2.60,
Cigar Departmentraised but the improved methods of I m^dlI?,r World: Does the editor of 

Under the I distribution have resulted advan- I auireeat “that hls1 rls 
administration of President Diaz good tageously both for the producer and stand him a» saying: 
order was maintained and the country consumer- Success ln one department (J) "That participation In what Is 
was developed by vast investments of has naturally encouraged the establish- wrong Is Justified because everybody 
foreign capital. But Diaz was a de»- ment of new agencies on the principle muna?^y01?» LlivitabL?11^ Hen! 

p I that made good in its earlier appltca- | ry Martyn, David Livingstone, Paul
and Jesus Christ are not our exemplars

government civil war has prevailed I In northern Italy the commission had wheh they individually strove with 
and in some parts of the countrv a an excellent opportunity to estimate wrong and suffered death in the fight. 
-e»d.U.n U,„ "" „.,.n
general who overthrew Diaz was hlm- I Ca8e °f sma11 farmers. Near Milan its lively help the wrong-doer in hls

members inspected a model farm own- | wrong-doing as it is to allow him to 
ed by the Cpuut of Ponti. one part of ,tak® Part ln a worthy action—share
which was rented on the share basis 4°oeRg Tha C°nJ^U,nl,t,y Î
. , . . . - __ Does The Globe say that it is the
by twenty heads of families. The duty of Christians to refuse help of- 
farmers. after providing for their sup- | fered by non-Christians? 
port, devote themselves chiefly to 
dairying and the raising of silk worms.
They have a co-operatlvely-owned 
cheese-making plant and use the waste 
to feed hogs, also co-operatively own- 

What struck the American dele-

f. î
!" •

Is convenient!/ located for quick service, right at thé 
entrance, and contains a complete assortment of im
ported and domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos*

•* it»’ SUki Splendid ai 
French and 1 
black, tan, wl 
76c. 90c, $U6

i»:v[ i-f;
. ,• -Since the overthrow of the Diaz lions-,

n JMICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W.

■
?1

ti No MAIL ORD

Torontoself assassinated, and the capital and 
a considerable part of the country 
now recognizes the authority of Gen. 
Huerta, who has proclaimed himself 
president. In the northern part of the 
country another general ha» estab
lished a provisional government. In 
fully one-third of Mexico neither 
chieftain can exert much authority, 
and a rule of brigandage and pillage | ed. 
la said to prevail.

.

m !

Ü8UI i N Ccon-
1 -

Beta.
Toronto, July 17.I HERE’S THE COUPON--CUP IT NOW■

U. S. BILLIONS TO 
INVADE CANADA

W'l
i i

MlTHE WORLDS POPULAR PENNANTS
gates was the comparative economic 

The United States, as part of the Independence secured by co-operation 
Monroe Doctrine, asserts the right to even ln the case of peasant farmers.

^This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre- II 
sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond II 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main [I 
Street. t

COURelected fellow Single Court.
Before Britton, J.

I R ,, ■------ - i Northern Electric and Manufactur-
j. D. M Kec nie Becomes Mpm S°- Vl Cord°va Mines Limited, et 

ber of Great Britain In cm*" al- °* Grant tor P'afntlff, obtained ex- 
A “rit^n institute I parte induction restraining defendants 

Or Actuaries. and each of them from selling or of-
rp, ,, - — I fering for sale the property and assets

rinbeh^cent. lssue The Post Maea- a"y,part thereof of Cordova Mines 
tlnn »° hand news of the elec- Ll™1,ted’ a"d from taking any pro
of ihof Bl McKechnie as fellow C6ed nga upon or under a chattel mort-
Brltafn ildS.tltute Actuaries of Great ”lad? hy the Cordova Mines Ltm-
aminl?;„h s 8/ccees at the recent ex- "to defendants. MacKechnle and 
amination entitling him to that degrw HuBhea- until 24th inst.

The examination for fellowship ?n'
nf,tUlite ls regarded as the most I Single Court.

arfHCut<OCl a11 actuarial examinations „ ,, Before Lennox.
the 16 succ^ssfuf caPditdatestat t^e' °* w- J- ‘o'Connor", for^plainUff^ChaTiM I and P" Act tor order declaring^ that 
amination. Mr. McKechnie was ^ McCoubrey’ moved *?r orded quZh- H6ndor h,as «oodGtIe to land ln q“e?'
only one resident ont.iÀl ,i.was the ing bviaw No esin H 3a. tion or for a reference to ascertainKingdom. "“TO-««file the United ongJunri61913 and known'T’lhe 6ame' W E' Werrett for purchaser- 

Mr. McKechnie’s rise in aeto»n;i barbers’ early closing byl£w JuAr °rder ref®rrlh8 matter to J. 8. Garl
and Insurance circles has ment: I see no reason to rhàn,r« thô wrl8ht„ KC., to enquire and report,one. Graduatlmt rapld opinion I expressedTt I City of Toronto v. Rogers—I. S.
UniyersUy as meàaifstTn mathemUaUcs8 that the bylaw «ubstantUlly cPmpliei Falt,ty' ,for P'aintiff. moved for order
he joined the actuarial staff of lu ' with the act. The bviaw a! continuing injunction restraining de-
Manufacturers' Life insurance Com® amended by striking out ^he words plants from building. M. K. Cowan. 
Pany. He was elected fetow „, l "owner complained of' and te an KC' for defendants. At plaintiffs' 
pariai Society of America In 1908 ”ther re8pects the application will be f6^"68? ,tn°‘1°n Bnl"«ed uaU1 >4th 
and received the appointment of act?, dismissed and the bylaw confirmed lnat- Injunction continued meantime. 
ary the M a n u fac t urers °L1feïn °wing to the unsat UfacterywmXg Bro°” v. Dunn-Plalntiff in person 
March, 1809. v ® ln of the statute, there will be no coats 8 moved for injunction to restrain de-

------- -------------- -- Brown v. Brown—G Cooner for fendants from further interfering with
ENJOY THE COOL ATLANTIC ,c> P'aintiff; A. B. Armstrong for defend- or in 8,1 y way hindering plaintiff, or 

BREEZES ANTfC SEA ant. Motion by plalntiff ffr oïder con- ?aus,nf, bim, tp be h'ndered In right 
tinuing injunction restraining defend- to Participate In. social gatherings of 

Those contemplating a seaaido , , I ant from entering on lot 27 first con- hU church' W’ H' Bourdon for de‘ 
should bear in mind the excfT^dt t- P cessHon, Township of Whitby In- ■ fcndant. As matters complained of 
service offered by the Canadian1 p^i junction continued to trial Trial to hav® been occurring since March last
Ac. Fast expressytrains teave Montreal bf ®xp€dlted- Costs in cause unieM 5<>t,t01be u^ent and en*
9.15 p.m. daily and 9 am dailv , otherwise ordered by trial judge larged until Sept. 15 next.Sunday, for Portland and other SeL ?ity of Toronto "^v àwartz-I. S. v' Cralg-^. Waldron for
Coast -Resorts.-•' ■ . lne Fairty, for plaintiff, on motion for P'aintiff, moved for order for replevin

Connecting trains leave Toronto 9 mandatory order directing Samuel ?f quantity of household goods and 
a.m. and 10.30 pjn. daily. Day train ?wartz to Pul1 down and remove build- ^urni^ur®» aVeFe<^ *°. ^ave I®”
carries dining car and parlor car and g erected by him In alleged contra- ™°X?d by defendant» from No. 209 
night train standard sleepers to Mont ventlon of b>-law: defendant in per- ?ar!toa stree.t T‘ N. Phelan for de- 
real. * ont I ®on. By consent enlarged two weeks tendanta- At defendants’

Through Standard sleepers for St I - Drew v- Town of Keewatin—g! eh^-rK.ed imtl! 24th Inst 
Andrew's, N.B.. leave Montreal 7 2t Cooper' for P'aintiff, on motion to Re John Burridge Estate—J. R. Mer- 
p.m. dally. Connecting train leaves ?ua8h by'aw: M- C. Cameron for de- edl}h’ representing all parties, moved 
Toronto 9 a.m. daily fendant. Enlarged by consent until under v- and P. Act for order declar-

The Canadian Pacific is the onlv line 24th lnst- 'ng that executrix has right to sell to
operating through parlor and sleèoing ,Re T- w- Anderson Estate—A. B sch°o1 trustees lend in queatlon. Re
cars between Montreal. Old Orchard Armstrong, for J. K. Leslie, petitioner 8erved-

(VmnidiH Beach, Blddeford, Saco, Kennebunk moved for order appointing a new . R® D- McLaren Estate—H- S. White, 
by The Toronto World and x, y Wofid and Kennebunkport. \ executor in lieu of petitioner; J R for applicant, obtained order perroit-

He spoke I LONDON, July 17.-The Daily Tele- „ F“'' Particulars from any Canadian M®redith for infants. Order made ap- t,n* Property In St. Mary's to be
graph's Pekin correspondent cables: Pacific agent, or write M. G. Murphv Poin,tlng the Union Trust Co. executor mortgaged for $2000 on consent of all

war would mean I nent force at Halifax h,,» i, 161 ma' “Bad news is beginning to arrive dmtrict passenger agent. Toronto, Ont mTfla=c Petitioner. Parti®8-
heavv direct tHv,tinri v fV, , 1 ^ 5 ’ b expressed from everywhere by repeated tele- J16,I8,19,21,23 ■ Re,L‘ J Boyce Estate—W. H. Irv- E°ldin/ BatlJ Co. v. Wells—H- S.

,y rect taxation by the govern- the views of tho Canadian people grams. It is announced that the ypu- --------------------------- --— '"*• tor Reginald T. Boyce, moved for white- for Plaintiff, moved for order
ment, and would postpone all economic There is no place in Canada for the them army had blown up the Pu- SENECA SAILS FOR TORONTO prder allowing sale of property at continuing Injunction until trial. No 
reforms for the time. It would also 'die man and we can disnen.» kow Rai'^'a^ bridges 150 miles north — ’ Morth Bay, and for maintenance; W. on,e contra. Injunction granted by lo-
breed the craft recirienenoc , ,... P e with of Yangtso and trains are only run- KINGSTON, July 17.—(Special.)— ''■ Price for other parties interested ca' Judge at Hamilton restraining de-

E Lklessness and ex- the traditions of t.ie oillcers’ mess ning as far as Lluchang Gen. *Ch,ong Th? yacht Seneca with William Jarvis consented. Order that property be sold fendant from importing, buying, sell-
agance which usually accompany which are associated with the big Haun's advance on Nankin is delayed, apd h,s Party from Toronto, cleared by Public auction unless objected to lng or otherwise trading or dealing in

•wars of conquest. But there is an ef- standing armies Theta are ton me,,,, and meanwhile all the Yangtse cities a£°uVt °'c’ock tonight for Toronto. >y «fflcial guardian. Affidavits of value foldillg rubber bath tub» continued for
fort to bring on the war bv manv officers in th» * are too many are declarlng their allcsiance to the after being held u.p for three days^tak- lo b° «'ed- Application as to malnten- one week-
Die in and t tt, n' manype°- °fflcers in the garr.sOns who should southern cause. Desperate fighting ,s lPg. on a pew mast, as the result of an=e stands over. Costs out of estate Eckardt v. Nurse—R. C. H. Cassels,
v , ana out or the United States, be at work instructing the officers of expected.” their experience on the lake. Russell v, Clarkson—H. S. White for Plaintiff, moved for order contlnu-
who already have investments in Mex- the volunteer force o.- attached to the_______________________ ______ __________________ ^?r p'aintiff, on motion for order con- lng injunction of June 30 restraining

r t,o'> * » ",vr""' A-a *°m* printing company ~ s™ Aiarss srs1-ss vt^., country. Nobody of our officers of the engineering $ I\lll I IllU VUlfll fill I enlargement. Enlarged until July 24 contiguous to plaintiff’s land, so as to
°r Care much about corps should be available for use by ¥EI nnAnmiPU ixri â 1 „ destroy support. W- R. Cavell for de-

the Mçxicans themselves-eleven mil- the Dominion Government in the con- IN PKlIrFRTY Dhfll fo^ateHff Burne/~E- W. Wright, fendants Injunction continued so far
lion» are Indians, nearly all of them strurtinn nr mat , , .. , 111 I Ilvl Lull 1 ÜLilL m^*nP alj1 F' ,m<>ved fcr order com- a® 't relate» to sand on beach and
oiviliz.d them struction of great publ-c works. . ® defendant, Robert Burney, to leveling high banks, except by leaving

' Whether the minister's advice to hi» , , r c°ntempt in not obeying re- sufficient support to plaintiff’s lands,

S ™ ”■ "« ZXZH. «#*» Avenue Block For ‘K.X OWeo, rC"Œ,"ï '£ Z%SS

2 government. How far- I no one will deny that In cutting out Forty-Two Thousand motion for order con- f°d banks-
not tell, nor do we knoV afafiI “T iT*^" St *“*. lraininSf Camps lhe ---------------- ' «1 trial. Enlarged Su^MtS^S Ini "sanderson v. Grant-O. H. King for
whtrae favor «hoe n 1 a11 5n minister is respecting public opinion —- junction continued meantime. plaintiffs, moved for order for re-
th„„ , lnat '"fluence would be It must also be said for tbs co'cr.el Forty-two thousand dollars is the Re Armstrong and McAgy—H. Fer- celver of partnership assets, etc- No

' 1 that he is always on the -oh Pnce paid by the Murray Printing Co. gus?p- for vendor, moved for order one contra. Order made appointing N
known a , ? ® J He t0 John Ear « tor a. block on Spadina declaring that purchasers' objection to L. Martin receiver. ^ *
knows his department, and appears avenue. It is just north of Queen title Is not valid, and if necessary for Moore v. Moore—A- C. Helrhtnrton
to be master. If he h«s any enemies, aJenue^f sTf-et VT^fnohLSpadina P®^eppe.to master in ordinary to ne-1 for executor, moved for order confirm-
they must be »ad!y disappointed oy tends back 205 feet to Cameron street ed slnt die"^0 - °P C°P,ent enlarg" [bfr'Ktio^. *°A ^mIT* M °d '“T,"
the record he has made so far as The Murray Printing Co. also pur- Producers’ Kish Co v Rrnwn tv K r fnr H.ffnrt.n; McB' Macdonell,

“■ Si1”' ssssrsst£ »n2PcrLSL’mTSt,,?, 4 SU iSRS.st- Th"“" SS I BOARD SANCTIONS
at the rat3 of $4X0 a foôt. Cook v' Roohranir n t* tRev. W. H. ana J. F. Andrews have YkiainHfF Ba^hrack—C. H. Ivey, for

com- | bought twenty feet of West Bloor fng‘ î°r lnjun,cticm reetrain-
street frontage from N. Kaplan at from U8lng the word,

■ Ka,- - Es? I jn ?ssas suits ssss
EEBM—ayr t. ssj?su«rs“rsS

's:,.o„rss,tor„t
«as s5sru« r-r*

preserve order on this continent, and whq in this way exert far greater con- Big Exodus of Caoital Tlist 
would regard the invasion of Mexico | trol over the manufacturing and mar- | _ . “ J sl

Starting, Says Governor
m

■

by any European or Asiatic power as keting of their produce than Is pos-E Experts Say 
' Harm ft

an unfriendly act. The German Gov- sessed by the majority of large farmers 
emment and possibly other European I *n America, 

governments feel that the United

Foss.
Hi

. . der continuing injunction. By consent 
motion enlarged one week.

Niagara Navigation Co. v. Provin
cial Motor»—E. N- Armour, for plain
tiffs, moved for order continuing In
junction. A. E. King for defendants. 
Enlarged until 24th Inst. Injunction 
continued meantime.

Re Larkin and Kaaki

STREET MUSICIAN
HAD BANK ACCOUNT

THE KING AND QUEEN COMING!
The King and Queen are coming!

restore order in Not their imperial majesties, but the ,ng’ perhaps- by the storm of crltt- 
Mcxico. An invasion of the country future king and queen of Canada may c am that haa followed the' announce-
would ultimately secure this end, but soon be amongst us. Cant. Hamilton ment of hls moving to Galt- Ont, to-

xlz r steyv™
woik of occupation and pacification, expected in a few days to announce capital across the border has but just 
Sufficient forces might be sent by in courtly language the good tiding» begpn: There are billions more to go,
n:;r:p:ure the °f Farbeutr°m «i° tr^pass e^mor Pomu out that

ex co, Dut a great army would also sacred ground, or to anticipate the no less a personage than United States 
have to be despatched across the Rio announcement from She gallant cap- Secretary of Commerce Redfleld pre- 
Grande and hard fighting would com- tain which we feel is about due. but|tion*d s!SPifartbe 5^d,l?n immlgra" 
mence as soon as they landed. I will It not be founded upon the be- j president of the American 'c^npany,

The United States has never recog- I trothal of H. R. H. Pmice Arthur of I “our Principal competitor,” Mr. Foss
n|ted the Huerta government, and- Cqtanaught to H H fie Duchés, nt saidl when that concern moved to5 u8n°abTen7nt 18 ,With0Ut fiends Fife/granddaughter of King Edward? -T believe'this movement o^Americln 

unama to compel obedience in I We may soon be told that this royal | capital towards Canada is to continue.
I believe that it will greatly increase 

. from year to year under the present
nower, rte,tee +v,e TT„i« a o, . i x 8Ild tour, th® «seal system of both Countries. Un-
powers desire the United States country with the Duke and Duchés» doubtedly the development of Canada

to recognize the Huerta government, of Connaught. We are sure that the | ln the next 26 years will be relatively
Without such recognition Huerta can- captain will find a more courtlv fTe.at!r th?n ln :the V"lted States. The 
not float a inan in TTnr/-,rm . I . - 1 re couruy i fa,ct impels enterprising concerns tot . pe or un(ler- I Phrase than “tour of inspection/* but | fortify themselves by locating within
take tiie pacification of the country. | it may be something.of that kind.

If the United States is compelled to

mI BOSTON,States should, therefore, take 
decided action to

July 17.—Goc. Fose,some

BRINGS
But Funds Are in Hands of Italian 

Banker Who Has 
. Failed.

-J

Distance S 
to Three

A. B. Arm
strong, for vendor, moved under V-

1

Arrested and haled to the police 
court on the charge of vagrancy, Ni
cola Veroll, the well-known musician 
who squats on the street corners and 
plays a three-keyed hand organ, fur- . 
nished sufficient evidence yesterday to (Special to
prove that hls mendicancy wa* forced XEW YORK,
upon him by the failure of a well- . • The ’fourtmlli
known Italian banker in Toronto. In ; ,, . .
his possession are receipts for large ' $ v*r8ity boat rai
sum» of money Which he had entrust- ’ fo by the boan
ed to the banker- These receipts now ! distance of the

Michael Basso, the Italian Interpre- f„U contests
ter, wfho investigated Veroll’e finan- New London w
cial affairs, stated in the court that a want it three m

considerable sum of money had bean This serious i
entrusted to the banker, ahd on hear- : , ”
ing this information the prisoner was '®î!lfd uÇon
promised that an investigation would ,,Theae are the
be made. The charge wa# dismissed. IdÇultltés of th
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“That man will 
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.MAin.’’ And w 
by his great p' 
«offering, howe 
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’ " That the mat 
B flr "ear future
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many parts of the republic- Never- couple, after their marriage in Octo- 
thelese, it is asserted that the Euro- | ber, will visit Canada 
pean

I-the Canadian border."
HOTEL GUEST FACES 

VAGRANCY CHARGE
Were the captain to tel! us that tho 

conquer Mexico, the absorption or royal couple will soon establish their 
annexation of that country da almost | home and royal court at Rideau 
bound to follow. This would give the 
United

CHINESE REBELS 
GAINING GROUND

i
Hall,
au-

.
f we would scruple to dispute his 

free I thority. But the near great are some- 
now Mexico, and times in error ae to the plans of the 

would result in a tariff against other | great and It may be that Prince Ar- 
countries, including Canada. Indeed, 
it Is hard to see how the United States 
can stop short of the Isthmus lf it 
once raises, drills and seasons 
of 600,000 men.

II
Doctors Will Make Investigation 

Into William Mackenzie’s 
Mental State.

States manufacturers 
trade In what 1»

k
I Ti

1
request.

thur as viceroy of Ireland will open [ Railway Bridges Reported 
the new parliament at College Green. Jü* a net® ln his room at the 

King Edward Hotel, to the effect that 
ir he did not return hls body would be 
found In the lake, William Mackenzie 
wandered down to the waterfront on 
Wednesday afternoon and at different 
points looked at the bay with suicidal 
intent- Mackenzie did not jump in, 
however, and later in the afternoon 
he was found by Ms room-mate and 
arrested on the charge of vagrancy. 
He appeared in the police court yes
terday, but was remanded so that an 
Investigation might be made into hls 
Condition-

Blown Up cihd Desperate 
Fighting Is Expected.

».I
COL. HUGHES MAKING GOOD.

r>_ ia . i Co1- Sam Hughes aa minister of
President Wilson ia not an imper- militia is making go id, 

ialist; he would probably rather 
loose from the Philippines than load 
himself up with Mexico, 
that a Mexican

an army

as nearly ai
ent I ways happens with a man who has 

his heart in ,his work.
He realizes sharply to the officers of the

Special Cable to The World.II
j

V-

YOUNG GOLFER LEFT 
ESTATE TO MOTHER

T>m Will of Late “Bert” Austin Calls 
Attention to Services of 

Friend.
I .

II have made my will for the hap
piness of all concerned. I desire my 
father to do all he can to assist Law- 
son In hls career as a barrister, in re- 
cognition of the many kindnesses he 
has done me,” was the wording of the 
late Albert Edison Austin, when men* 
tioning hls friend, Thomas Wallace 
Lawson, a young barrister of Toronto.

Mr. Austin, altho only a young man. 
accumulated quite a large 
money, amounting to $27,851, while he 
was a partner with the firm of Austin, 
Duncanson & Co., who deal in stock#. 
He was a single man and left hls es
tate to hls mother.

“Bert” Austin, as he was known, left 
here for a pleasure trip to Egypt to try 
and recuperate in health, but on Feb. 
15 last he died In Cairo.

■i
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Costs reserved until
reaching its influence sum of

f

CHICKEN 
HIS H

watermelon 
I in Case

BRITISH TRADE UNIONS.
Britain was the birthplace 

unionism and the blue book 
issued by the chief registrar of 
ly societies for the United 
shows that it is steadily 
strength.

1

of trades 
recently 
friend- 

Kingdom 
growing fi 

contains 
the year 
of the 
as com-

I i ELIZABETH
f®68-)—The m 
Parles W. Dd 
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.repéra of En 
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g** to gain d
W eat.

Turner 
gfberated last 
ST "bet"1? in aJ 
Warning the nd 
jejthotit food, 

g Jfai®d at the j 
«earning plate 
Sr*o section , 
turner sniffed 

l eenie to an abi

means better business
President Chamberlin of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific. Railway says hls 
pany Is going to take over and 
ate the National Transcontinental from 
Winnipeg east, and will soon have the 
western division completed

The statistics it 
are brought up to the end of 
1911, when the LICENSE TRANSFERSmembership
trades unions totaled 2,373,957, 
pared with 1,604,812 at the beginning 
of the decade. The increase 
laiger than appears, because of 
ductions not previously appearing in 
the tables.

Ioper‘i
- is really

MEMORIAL TO LATE ARCHDEA
CON.

de- to tide
water on the Pacific. In his interview 
with The Walli A significant feature dis

closed is the tendency towards
Street Journal, he KINGSTON. July 17.—(Special.)__

further declared that no change had The congregation of St. James' /.ngii-
ge naa can church will erect a new building 
In the to be known as St James’ Hall,., in 

grades between Winnipeg and Monc- I memory of the late Archdeason J. K.
MacMorine. It will cost $14,000, and

Tbepe statement#, ooupM Uy. I jproperty!reCted °n ^ present church

y ‘ conso-
lidatipn. While the membership in
creased by nearly 800,000, Vhe number 
of unions decreased from 754 to 680. 

At Xhe close of lgJUL the total funds

i
.‘•r been made or would be made

m
ton as proposed at one time.

)
<23 the?^

f!P*e. Custi 
'•«8. 10 Jen
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 
ESTABLISHED 1855.

President—W. G. Gooderham.
First Vice-President—W. • D. Mat

thews.
Second Vice-President—G. W. Monk. 
Joint General Managers—R. S. Hud

son, John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches 

Secretary—George H. Smith.
and

Paid-Up Capital ...................$6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned) ... 4,000,000.00 
Investments .... ...........31,299,095.55

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued

Associated with the above Corpor
ation and under the same direction and 
management Is the

Canada Permanent Trust 
Company

lately Incorporated by the Dominion 
Parliament. This Trust Company It 
now prepared to accept and execute 
Trusts of every description, to act as 
Executor, Administrator, Liquidator, 
Guardian, Curator, or Committee of a 
Lunatic, etc. Any branch of the 
business of a Legitimate Trust Com
pany will have careful and prompt at
tention. K
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OCEAN 
Montreal LIMITED

—TO-

CANADIAN PACIFIC
leaves 7.80 p.m. Sally EMPRESSESvie

1,000 Islaids
fax Connection, tor Bt. John.

“Steamers “Belleville," “Dun- KdnC.ew.e?«cMtIsLatu*durn," “City of Ottawa," 8,dne,e <e*ewt
“City of Hamilton,"

“Majestic’*
Leave Toronto every Monday via Bay 

of Quinte. Every Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday via Kingston, direct

and ttt* 
days).

v , AND OTHER 
? STEAMSHIPSMARITIME

EXPRESS
sf [ Emp. Ireland July 44 

•vex L. Manitoba Auo- 2 
ww Emp. Britain Aug. 7 

Emp. Ireland Aug. 21 
Special sleeping car 
from Toronto t o 
ships' side at Quebec

NEW OFFICES 
C.P.R. Building 

(Main floor) S.E. 
Cor. King ft Yooge 
I. E. Suckling, 
Genera) Agent 
for Ontario, — -

Leaves 8.18 turn,
Daily to Campbelltoa. Dally,. * 
erpt Saturday, for points furth.r 
east

Low round trip rates including meals 
and berth.

FOR DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
steamers “City of Hamilton" and “City 
of Ottawa" leave Toronto every Friday.

Ticket Office, 46 Tonge street, corner 
Wellington street.

THE ONLY

AU CANADIAN ROUTE r

t* the Atliatle Seaboard. I

Niagara-St.Catharines 
Line

Toronto—Port Dalhousie •
By the fast steel Steamers

“DALHOUSIE CITY” “GARDEN CITY”

Afternoon Rides 50c i

1 For further information eoa* 
earning Rates, Hoeervatlon*. eta. 
apply to *. o. TIFFIN, Genera'. 
Agent, ll King hl K. King Ed- 
ward Hotel

GUNARD STEAMSHIP
OO.edit

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, * 

Montreal, London.Summer Resorts Portland,
A. F. WEBSTER d. CO., Gen. Agent*, 

King and Yonge Streets. ad

HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINEOrchestra and Dancing at Port Dal 
heuaie every Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoon.

Four boats in each direction.
Daily except Sunday.

Steamers connect at Port Dalhousie 
with the Company’s Electric Cars, for 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and interme
diate points.

For tickets and information, apply to 
Ticket Offices, Yonge St. Wharf, M. 
2663, or 52 King St. E„ M. 517».

New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,500 
to 24,170 tons.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

Noordam 
Ryndam . 
Rotterdam 
Potsdam .

... July 22 
... .July 29 
....Aug. 12 
... .Aug. 19 

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35.0000 tons register In course of con
struction.

- Where
F'.JW".. — . Summer

Pleasures 
Beckon

Muskoka! A mazy labyrinth of 
islands and sparkling, crystal 
lakes, with scores of good 
hotels at rates as low as city 
boarding houses. Everything 
the health or pleasure seeker 
could ask. The Royal Muskoka 
ranks among the continent’s 
most famous summer hotels. 
This is Muskoka’s splendid 
month, so come now. For list 
of hotels and full Information 
apply Muskoka Navigation Co., 
Gravenhurst, Ontario.

R M. MELVILLE & SON, 
General Passenger Agents, 

Corner Adelaide and > onge Streets, ed

MAKE CHANGES IN 
CURRENCY REFORM

®e

antic
k

Amendment to Prohibit Inter
locking Directorates Is Also 

Under Consideration.

MONTREAL-BRISTOL

R.M.S. “Royal George** 
July 26th

Canadian Brotherhood 
Excursion

in connection with the

National Brotherhood 
Conference

Birmingham, Eng.,
Sept. 20th to 24th.

Ask for leaflet, showing sailing dates, 
attractions, etc.

WASHINGTON, July 17.—(Can. 
Press.)—An amendment to the Glass- - 
Owen Currency bill to prohibit inter- „ 
locking directorates In banking Insti- 
tutiorus was proposed at the confer
ence of Democrats of the house com
mittee today. The plan, offered by Re
presentative Wlngo, went over to the 
next meeting after brief discussion 
and without a a test of strength.

Earlier in the day the conference 
had defeated 8 to 3 another proposal

1
BOARD ENGINEER MAY 
APPROVE TUNNEL PLAN

:

C. N. R. Think Commissioners 
May Yet Approve of West 

End Project. \ For further information apply 
steamship agenL or to H. C.
General Agent, 52 King Street East, Tor
onto. Main 3764.

to any 
Bourlier,

It is the belief of the Canadian 
Northern Railway that the report of 
Engineer Mountain of the Dominion 
Railway Board on the tunnel plan for 
the C. N. R. right of way thru the 
northwest part of the city will be fa
vorable and that at the fall sitting of

135
by Representative Wingo, that gov
ernment funds should be deposited in 
the proposed new regional reserve 
banks upon a competitive basis, de
posits being made in banks offering 
the highest rate of interest.

ARRESTED FOR HORSE STEALING

CORNWALL, July 17,-=(Special.)— 
Herbert Ward was brought to tho 
county Jail today from Winchester, 
having been commltteed for trial on e 
charge of horse-stealing, He Is al
leged to have taken a horse 
from the stables of Mr. Geo. 
Edgerton of Winchester Township, on 
Tuesday, was caught at Smith’s Falls 
and brought back to Wincljpeter, where 
he was sent down for trial

. . the commlslson the objections raised
The Democrats struck out of the bill agajnst the project will be overruled 

a section to permit individual banks and the tunnel plan given approval.
On this account the railway do not 
Intend to make any alterations in the 
plan as presented.___________

In time of stress, to get direct dis
counts from the regional reserve 
banks, upon securities recognized as 
“stock exchange collateral”; and also 
eliminated a provision exempting 
notes or bills issued on government,

TORONTO TAXES FOR 1913.

, . . , The taxes for the recently annexed
state, county or municipal bonds from strict of North Toronto are not due 
the proposed prohibition against re- and payable until Sept. 10. The bills 
discounting by the federal reserve (or the Eaid district will be delivered 
banks» of potes or bills issued for the during August. Ratepayers owning 
purpose of “carrying or trading in property in thal locality need not 
stocks, bonds or other securities." x worry on account of not receiving their 

The conference extended the matu- bills, as they will all be delivered in 
rity period of paper «discountable good time previous to the date of

payment _ 46165628

LAKE SAILOR DEAD.
KINGSTON, July 17.—(Special.)— 

Peter' Connors, aged 45 years, a sailor 
for many years, dropped dead in the 
hallway of the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
where he went for treatment. He cam* 
out here from Ireland when a lad, am} 
was well known on the lakes;under the law from 46 to 80 days.

BBTWKB1Ï MjfWTRBA*. AND 
HALIFAX.

THROUGH
TRAINS2 2

CHICKEN BROKE UP 
HIS HUNGER STRIKE

Watermelon Helped Some, Too, 
in Case of Incarcerated 

Negro.
ELIZABETH, N J.,— July 17.—(Can. 

Dress.)—The manner in which Warden 
Charles W. Dodd, of the county jail, 
broke up a hunger strike today, may 
set a useful example, he thinks, to the 
keepers of English prisons, who be
come custodians of suffragettes, who 
•eek to gain their liberty by refusing 
to eat.

Wm. Turner, a negro prisoner, in
carcerated last Sunday, sought to gain 
his liberty hi a similar manner. This 
morning the negro had been 48 hours 
without, food, when Warden Dodd ap
peared at t ic door of his cell with a 
steaming plate of fried thicken and a 
largo section of juicy watermelon. 
Turner sniffed and his hunger strike 
came to an abrupt end.

Harper, Custom* Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan 8t„ Toronto, *4

i
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STEAMERS
“Toronto” 

t “Kingston” 

“Rochester”

ed

\9
Via 1000 Islands and St. Lawrence Rapid*. 

Attractive Trip*.
—From Toronto—

1000 Island* and return .................$13.00
Montreal and return .......
Quebec and return ..............
Saguenay River and return

Including meals and berth. 
Steamers leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily 

via Charlotte.
Special express service 6 p.m. every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday via 
Kingston direct.

■;.........85-8

.........  $46,50

Popular Saturtay to Monday outings 
1000 Islands and Pfestibtt on 6 p.m. 
steamer. " '

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge street, Toronto, 
or for further Information write Hugh D. 
Paterson, G.A.P.D., Royal Bank Building, 
Toronto.

health officer it was confined to one 
care and the town gets off with a very 
light bill, about $150.

The Oddfellows have purchased the 
cld mechanics’ hall on Lot street and 
arc making some much-needed repairs 
on the building. A new cement founda
tion is being put in and the basement 
will be fitted up for refreshment and 
dining rooms-

During the absence of Rev. Father 
Whitney thru illness the Sunday ser
vices and pastoral work is being looked 
after by Rev. Father Dillon of St- 
Michael’s Coi'ego, Toronto, who ap
pears t ohavc already won a warm 
place In the affections of the congre
gation-

All hope of any resumption of work 
on the Newmarkt-t Canal, which some 
o fthe towns people and North Yorkers 
have al ways cherished, are now dispel
led. a railway engineer having been in 
town during a good part of last week 
superintending the removal / of the 
plant, which has remained idle fo 
years-
shovels, etc., used on the canal will be 
loaded on Metropolitan flat cars, run 
down to Richmond Hill and transferred 
to the Canadian Northern for shipment 
to Chapleau, to be utilized in the work 
of double tracking the C.P.R.

r two
The locomotive cars, steam

A DOUBLE STEAL
WITH SCORE TIED

Boys Weren’t in the Game, How
ever, and Police Are 

Searching.
MONTREAL, July 17.—(Can.Press.) 

—During the excitement of a ninth
inning rally, when two baseball teams 
comopsed of inmates of the reforma
tory school were playing a game in 
the yard of the institution today, two 
of the inmates of the institution es
caped.

The score was a tie in the last half 
of the ninth. There were runners on 
second and third and two out. Henry 
Grimblcod and Stanley Stock las sc, 
sentenced to terms of four years each, 
were among the spectators. When 
the players and audience became in
tensely interested in the game the two 
youngsters quietly slipped out of the 
gate unnoticed. The police are search
ing for them, . ____

ESTABLISHED 1164

JOHN CATT0 & SON

Irish Real Lace
.(Choice assortment of sets and single 
pieces, Including Cellars, Cellars and 
«uff* to match,Plastrons, etc., etc., 
(g Crochet, Carriok-me-Creee, Point

Irish Real Laos (by the yard) In 
. handsome patterns and widths rang
ing from 61.25 te |6 per yard.

Batiste Collar 
md Cuff Sets

Embroidered, lace trimmed and inset, 
very suitable and dainty for summer 
dress wear, |2> 62.50, 62.76 per set.

Motor Scarves
Fine, fancy, gossamer silk head ajnd 
shoulder Scarves, In great variety of 
dainty tints, also white and black 
With fringe or taaseled ends.

|2 and 6240 each.

Crepe de Chene Scarves
In white, black and colors, for should
er or coiffure use. Hemstitched and 
fringed.

61.50, $2.50, $3, 64 te |9 each.

Ladies* Silk Hosiery
Splendid assortment of Ladies’ 
French and English Silk Stockings, 
black, tan, white and colors.
76c. 90c, $1.26, $1.50, $2 te $4 pair.

WAIL orders carefully 
FILLED.

JOHN CATT0 & SON
18 to 61 King St In Toronto

edtt

FOUR MILE BOAT 
COURSE TOO LONG

Experts Say Present Route Is 
Harmful For College 

Boys.

BRINGS EARLY DEATH

Distance Should Be Reduced 
to Three Miles Is General 

Opinion.

(Special to The Toronto World). 
!JEW YORK, July 17.—(Special.)— 
k The’four-mi)e, youth-killing uni
versity boat race route Is destined! to 
go by the board. As sure as fate the 
distance of the present gruelling an
nual contests At Poughkeepsie and 
■Hew London will be shortened. Some 
want It three miles, others say two.

This serious subject is now being
looked upon from various angles.

These are the view points of the 
fscultltes of the universities, that of 
the coaches, - that of old rowing men, 
that of physicians, and finally that of 
the parents of the boys who vow, and 
this last one will settle the whole 
question.

Nearly four years ago that good 
garsman and authority on athletics, 
'William Inglish, in a masterful article 

. printed in Harper’s Weekly, said:
,‘T believe that to fix tho distance at 

'three minles will prolong the lives of 
hundreds of young men among the 
crews and enable the oarsman to live 
out the full span nature has allotted 
to them, instead of dying in youth or 
jjirly middle age, as the inevitable 
consequence of abnormal strain upon 
constitutions not quite perfect.’

The surgeon-general of the V. ti. 
Nàvy in a report on the matter, 
strongly condemns the lengthy course.

"There are instances galore." 
ssys, "of the immediate effects of the 
Rearing four miles."

’“The latest one was the case of the 
Stroke man in Yale Varsity eight of 
this year I was on the press car of 

. the observation train oil the east ride 
Of the river at New London, and as the 
crews started on their last mile, Yale's 
Stroke was seen to be very much dis
tressed, completely exhausted. At the 
beginning of the final half, he was so 
exhausted that he was swaying from 
Side to- side and only his supreme will 
Power kept him up. Just below this 
point the observation train made a 
detour behind the big hill. A couple 
of newspaper men who had seen me *y 
varsity races, spoke up and said: 
"That man will be in the bottom of the 
boat before the shells come into v'tw 
again." And we all exoe.t this, but 
by his great pluck be fooled us. His 
Suffering, however, ,o keep ei < ct was 
rpccruintihg."

That the matter will be taken up in 
jhe near future is a certainty.

he
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GREAT LAKES
SERVICE

57 HOURS P
Toronto to Win- Leave, t.™ „ . „
Tuesdays * n" d dally «««P1 Frl- If/JL n d aay and Sunday
*«£**•• 12.45 noon, and

° U • arrives ships l d e 
d.v. wLJ? 2 n ■ 3 65 P-m. Parlor

car*’ First-class
f_SERVICEapERFECTED*BY STUD- 
peDr,1FnFc°eRT and years 0F EX-

Residents in North Toronto will 
meet tonight at the old town hall to 
formally protest against the city’s 
complete neglect of the recently an
nexed district north of the Belt Line 
Railway. So far as city Improvements 
are concerned, Davisvllle, Egllnton and 
Bedford Park are not a particle fur
ther advanced that they were a year 
ago. Up till the present residents of 
the district have been living in hope, 
but patience is now exhausted and to
night’s meeting will llgely result in 
some militant action. The aldermen 
representing the ward have been ask
ed to be present, so that first-hand 
information may be forthcoming re
garding any improvements, even con
templated.

While the state of the roads is far 
from satisfactory. North Toronto's 
greatest drawback is the double car 
fare and the hope of better transpor
tation led many to vote for annexa
tion. The last town council held up 
the Improving of Yonge street in the 
idea that changes were Imminent and 
that it would be unwise to do any
thing that might have to be redone, 
but the street is, if anything, worse 
today that it ever was.

Many residents who thought they 
had said farewell to municipal affairs, 
intend to be present tonight, since they 
are beginning to find that there's no 
difference between the city council and 
a town council, except its size, and the 
fact that a little more effort is requir
ed to secure its attention to local ne
cessities.

AURORA

Leila Banbury: Florence Bateman ; 
Bula Bond; Jean Brown ; Douglas 
Cosford; Maud Davis; Arthur Evans ; 
Margaret Hastings; Jack Hulme; Les
lie Kerr; Ina Monkman; Kenneth 
Nlcol, honors; Stella Preston ; Anah 
Proctor; Wilmot Reynolds; Lindsay 
Robinson; Phyllis Ttlson; Earl Will- 
son; Pearl Woodcock, honors; Byron 
Yule. Number of pupils who wrote 60, 
number passed 20, number with hon
ors 2.

NEWMARKET.

Florence Basset; Gladys Belfry ; 
Beryl Bogart; Irene Bogart; Alva 
Brtmson ; Aleta Brodie, honors; 
Arthur Brodie; Lillian Brodie; Eddie 
Cain: Cameron C'ody; Fern Colling- 
wood. honors; Lindsay Farr; Gladys 
Fierheller, honors; Amy Gadsby, hon
ors; Donald Galbraith, honors; Gladys 
Ganton: Fred Gibson; Nellie Good; 
Wesley Hilts; Kenneth Hopper; Ruth 
Kelley: Edith
Knowles; Clarence Lawson;
Lewis; Lillian MeMlllian,
Florence Marshall; Randolf Murray ; 
Lena Parkins; Cecil Perry, honors; 
Eldred Pratt, honors; Marjorie Rob
son, honors: Victor Sanson ; Rose Stm- 
merson; Reba Simpson, honors; Annie 
Smith; Marjorie Smith; Ivan Smith, 
honors: Eleanor Stark; Fred Thomp
son; Edward Vail; Audrey Vernon ; 
George Walsh ; Jack Watson; Vance 
Webster; Clara Widdifieid; Carl 
Willis.

Number of pupils who wrote 59, 
number who passed 47, number who 
obtained honors 11. Gladys Fierheller 
wins the scholarship for the

Connell of Buttonville, who 
wrote at Richmond Hill, stands highest 
of all the candidates in the inspec
torate.

Kershaw; Annie 
Sarah 

honors;

town.
Iye ta

BETHESDA PUBLIC SCHOOL

Clare Baker: Eldon Fairies; William 
Gould; Elsie Lemon.

Number of candidates 9, number 
passed 4.

No. Can. Passed ,Hon.
.......... 24Sutton....

Mt. Albert. 
Queerisville 
Newmarket 
Aurora. . .
King ........
Schomberg 
Nobleton . 
Bethesda . 
Richmond Hill 
Woodbridge 
Kleinburg 
Maple

14 1
20 14 2
14 6
59 47 11

........ 30 20 2
11 8
25 11

9 6
9 4

24 4
16 1
12 1

6 5

295 186 22

AURORA.

[the weather|

OBSERVATORY. TORONTO, July 17.— 
(8 p.m )—Since last night the western 
low area has moved eastward with dim
inishing energy to the great lakes, ac
companied by showers in the southwest
ern counties of Ontario. Local showers 
have also occurred in the Lower SL Law
rence Valley. Fine and warm weather 
prevails thruout the western provinces.

Min mum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 46-72; Vancouver, 60-74; Kam
loops, 46-82; Calgary, 38-78; Edmonton, 
42-71; Battieford, 60-80; Moose Jaw. 46- 
77; Regina, 44-76; Winnipeg, 66-82; Port 
Arthur, 62-76; Parry Sound. 62-84; Lon
don, 61-82; Toronto, 62-77; Kingston, 62- 
78; Ottawa, 68-82: Montreal, 64-80; Que
bec, 56-74; St. John. 64-66; Halifax. 60-72.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

to moderate winds: fair and warm.
Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 

Lawrence—Light to moderate winds; fair 
and warm.

Gulf and Maritime—Moderate souther
ly to southwesterly winds; some local 
showers, but mostly fai* and warm.

THE BAROMETER

Time Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m......... .   64 29.22 13 S.
Noon................... 74 ..................
2 p.m..................  78 29.49 14 E.
4 P.m................... 76 ....................
8p.ni................... 69 29.43 1 El

Mean of day. 70; difference from aver
age, 2 above; highest, 77; lowest, 62.

STEAMER ARRIVALS

July 17 
Roon.,..
Merlon............ Liverpool .. .. Philadelphia
Lake Michigan. London ....
Campanello. ..Rotterdam ..
La Provence.. Havre... ..,

.. Naples...................New York

..Londonderry.Chatham. N.B.

At From
BremenNew York

.... Montreal 
■ New York 
.New York

America 
Drot....

STREET CAR DELAYS
Thursday, July 17, 1913. 

10-20 a.m.—Wagon loaded 
with sand on track at Mutual 
and Carlton ; 11 minutes’ de
lay to Carlton cars.

4 50 p.m.—Richmond and 
Church, horse down on track;
5 minutes’ delay to southbound 
Church cars.

6.30 p.m-—G- T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.25 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.29 p.m,—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train ; 
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars-

8.12 p.m—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train ;
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.46 p.m.—-G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train: 
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

DEATHS-
AIRD—At Chicago, Hi., on Tuesday, July 

15. 1913, Gordon A. Aird, youngest son 
of the late William Aird of Toronto.

Funeral (private) Friday at 2.30 p.m. 
to St James’ Cemetery, from the resi
dence of his brother, John Aird, 39 
Madison avenue, Toronto.

BENNETT—At 9 Churcnill avenue, Tor
onto, Annie Beatrice Bennett, aged 9 
months, youngest daughter of Gordon 
and Florence Bennett.

Funeral from above address Friday. 
July 18, at 2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant 
Cetneteryl

BENNING—On July 17, 1913, in Toronto, 
at 24 North street, Nicholas P. Banning, 
only eon of the late N. P. Bennlng, 
formerly of Paris, Ont.

Funeral to St. Basil’s Church at 10 
a.m. Interment at Paris on Saturday, 
July 19,' on arrival of train leaving Tor
onto at 12.16.

BURNHAM—Accidentally drowned, July 
15, 1913, in Valley River, Dauphin, Man., 
in his 26 th year, George Noel Herbert 
Burnham, B.A. Sc., eldest son of Dr. 
and Mrs. G. Herbert Burnham, 55 War
ren road, Toronto.

Funeral notice tomorrow.
COCKBURN—At Gaburn, Alberta, on the 

mat.,
Churchill Coctoburn, V.C.

Funeral from 13 Spadina road at 3 
p.m. Saturday, the 19th inst., to St. 
Janpea’ Cemetery.

NEW—In' this city, on July 17, at 9.30 
p.m., Jacob Herbert New of Toronto, 
youngest son of the late Daniel New of 
Hamilton, Ont

Funeral will be held from his late resi
dence, 127 Walmer road, city, at 3 
Saturday. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

12th Major Hampden Zane

56

p.m.

56

CHARLES MURPHY
GOES TO WINNIPEG

Well-Known Railroader Appoint
ed C.P.R. General Superintend

ent of Manitoba Division.
Charles Murphy, formerly general 

superintendent of eastern lines for the 
C. P. R„ has accepted the position of 
general superintendent of the Mani
toba division, with headquarters in 
Winnipeg. He succeeds D. C. Coleman, 
who has been appointed to the Alberta 
division.

C. H. Bowes, who has been acting as 
assistant general passenger agent for 
the C. P. R. at Vancouver, has been 
appointed permanently to that posi
tion.

WANT CUSTOMS OFFICE RE
TAINED.

ST. CATHARINES, July 17.—(Spe
cial.)—The heads of eight manufac
turing concerns of Merrltfcon have de
spatched to ' Hon. J. D. Reid, 
minister of custome, a vigor
ous protest against the closing 
of the customs office at that town, the 
business of which has Increased great
ly during the past few years.

WILL ESTABLISH EXPERIMENT
AL FARMS.

VANCOUVER, B. €.. July 17.—(Can. 
Press.)—J. H. Grisdale, director of the 
Dominion Experimental Farms, has 
arrived here, after making an inspec
tion of the famous clay belt of north
ern Ontario.

The Dominion Government will es
tablish new experimental farms 
British Columbia, one on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific between Hazelton and 
Fort George, and another near Sum- 
merland.

NEW PROFESSOR AT R. M. C.

in

July 17.—(Special.)— 
Capt. Thompson of the Northampton
shire Regiment has been appointed pro
fessor of military topography at Royal 
Military College, to succeed Major J. 
P, Shine, resigned, _______
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SIX TRIPS DAILY, INCLUDING SUNDAY
/MftliHV T0R0NT0> WAGAEA-ON-LAKB, QUEENSTON, LEWISTON

A IMBI8BSB 1 Direct connections for Niagara Falls and Buffalo and all 
IVlliBMg / point» south, east and west.

Steamers “Cayuga," “Chippewa," “Corona"
' Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., • a.m., 11 *.m., 2 p.m., 3.46 p.m.,

X 'l 6.05 p.m., dally, In eluding Sunday.
Special afternoon trips every Wednesday and Saturday, Niagara, Lewiston, 

Queenston.l 75c.
I^MILTON AND BURLINGTON BEACH

Single Fare 60ci Return 75c.
Steamers “Turbinia" and “Modjeska"

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7 p.m., dally, except Sunday, from 
Bay and York Street Dock.

_________________ Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St. and Docks.

TO

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic '"i
:TEN MILLION DOLLARS

t\
$10,000,000.00 $10,000,000.00 Iff

9
of new insurance in six months is surely a record of which any Com
pany might be proud. Such is the record of The Manufacturers Lite 
for the half-year ending June 30, 1913. It bears record to the esteem 
and confidence in which the Company is held everywhere. SERVICE FROM 

TORONTO Take the Waterway to 
Winnipeg and Beyond$10,000,000.00 $10,000,000.00 Three northbound trains daily ex

cept Sunday for Muskoka, Parry 
Sound and all intermediate points.

Two eaetbound trains dally except It costs no more to travel via Duluth 
Sunday for Trenton, Plcton, Napance and the lake trip is one day longer"

Sunday evening on above lines. and Rainy Lake District.
. JT<E Parlor and sleeping car reservations, literature and information apply 
to F. V. Higginbottom, City Ticket Agent, 52 King St. East, M. 5179.

Greet Lakes RouteInsure In

THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE
2<6tfInsurance Company. 

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO-

EXCELLENT SERVICE
muskoka lakes0-

KAWARTHA LAKES
FRENCH AND PI CK°e RELEVER s"" 

RIDEAU LAKES, ETC.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES NOW IN 
_ „ EFFECT.
Full particulars from any C.P.R, Agent

cdftf

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
«rx^ï2^1lesdaY' Until October 28.

Other points In proportion. 
Return limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS* TRAIN leaves To
ronto 2.00 p.m, each Tuesday until 
August 26, Inclusive. Best train to

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

EVERYTHING COMES 
TO HIM WHO WAITS

But North Toronto Residents 
Think They’ve Waited 

Long Enough.

INDIGNATION MEETING

Ward Aldermen Are Request
ed to Attend Tonight to 

Gain Information.

r k

Inland Navigation / Inland Navigation

(

i

The McLaughlin Carriage Company 
of Oshawa hove bought a lot on South 
Yonge street, just north of the pumping 
station, from J. O- Steele- Just what 
the company intends doing with the 
property has not yet transpired-

A garden party under the auspices 
of the Armitagc Sunday School will be 
held ou the Sunday School grounds on 
Tuesday evening next, July 22. An 
excellant program will be provided for 
the occasion. Tea will be served from 
6 to 8 o'clock. The proceeds from ad
mission sales art in aid of the Sunday 
School. Ar/nltage Sunday School 
people arc noted for the excellence of 
their garden parties, and no doubt this 
will be ona of the best they have ever 
held.

The date of the annual picnic of the 
Aurora branch of the North York 
Women’s Institute to Bond's Lake has 
been changed from July 23 to July 30.

The Methodist Sunday School will 
have the! rannual excursion on Wed
nesday, August 13. The excursion will 
be run to Orillia this year. A petition 
to the mayor is being circulated to pro
claim that date a civic holiday for the 
town and is being signed by many of 
the business men and ratepayers.

The Aurora Baptist Sunday School 
will hold their annual excursion to 
Jackson's Poi.it on Wednesday next, 
July 23. Special cars leave here at 9 
o’clock-

NEWMARKET.

About two months ago a case of 
smallpox was found in town. Thru the
strict and prompt action of the medical

t-r

FAST SERVICE
TO

MUSKOKA LAKES 
LAKE OF BAYS 

GEORGIAN BAY
ALGONQUIN PARK

FRENCH RIVER
TlMAGAMI REGION

KAWARTHA LAKES
A*k any Grind Trunk Agent for full particular».

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
Each Tuesday until Oct. 28, Inclusive—
WINNIPEG AND RETURN....... .$86.00
EDMONTON AND RETURN....... 648.60

Low rate* to other pointe. Return 
limit two months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.86 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to Winni
peg via Chicago and St. Paul or Duluth 
without change. Ticket» are also on sale 
via Sarnia and Northern Navigation 
Company.

Full particulars and tickets at all 
Grand Trunk Ticket Offloes.

GRIMSBY BEACH
Is the tip this year. Ask anyone. 
Most popular summer resort and pic
nic "grounds In all Canada. Two good 
hotels and cottages. A beautiful two 
and one-half hours' sail, leaving 
Yonge St. Dock at 8.15 a.m., and 
p.m., daily (except Sunday) on the 
Steamer

5

MACASSA
Fare, one way, 66c: return trip, good 

all season, only 75c; children. 40c. 
Special moonlight sail over and bàck 
every Wednesday, Saturday and Holi- 
lay, leaving Toronto at 7.30 p.m.., 60c 
return. Don’t miss this treat. Tickets 
at R. & O. Office, 46 Yonge St., and 
Yonge St. Dock.

Uptown Office: 167 Yonge St., Ade
laide 3844. x ed7

INLAND LINES LIMITED Steamer
CHICORA"

TO ATTRACTIVE OLCOTT BEACH—DIRECT CONNECTIONS.
BY FAST TROLLEY SERVICE TO BUFFALO AND ROCHESTER.

Steamer leaves Toronto 7.30 a.m. and 2.45 p.m., dally. Including Sunday.
2.75 
2.25 

$1.00

ROCHESTER and Return* Good Three Days $ 
BUFFALO and Return, Good Two Days $
OLCOTT BEACH and Return, Daily .
________ Ticket Office, 46 Vong* St., and Yeng* St. Dock, Ea-t Side.
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Lacrosse Maitlands Bowling Kirkcaldy 126 
Canadians 100

Tt-atttf Second Day 
i HIT at Windsor

•f« >’

7JT
TT

MAITLANDS WIN 
- CHAMPIONSHIP

CANADIANS LOSE 
LAST IN SCOTLAND

553

ÜB
i' ■#.

A
/ ,

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES LYTTELTON’S FAME■
* • < -v

gK ■

*

; ; ;

Your Canoe 
or Boat

NEXT WEEK AT FORT ERIE FOUNDED ON CRICKET8 ■itmm
i / , -VDefeat Riverdale in Deciding 

Game of the Toronto La- - 
crosse League.

Tom Rennie Alone of the 
Tourists Is Up at Kirk

caldy.

:m English Statesman Once Sav
ed His County From De

feat by Australians.

! ' fg>

■fe - & %'

Top Dressing to Be Removed For 
a Fast Track—Looking 

Over the Field.
St We

Must Carry a Head
light After Sundown

' ■
" i. Re

PLAY ON THE DON FLATS DAY’S BOWLING SCORES BUFFALO, July 17.—The managers of 
the Fori Erie Grand Circuit meeting, 
which opens next Tuesday for a three-
m?t v!»rC h WUh thS cotters and pacers, 

yesterday and there was a lively ses-

i*pon 8Uch a course. John H 
to and âftTÏ» °Wn^ the track. was cal tod 
ed ford.n Î.Y wor<ly conflict which last
ed for an hour or more, it w-=
toe recent layer of top soil was to he r«-
was einsfrudet üra,Ck Superintendent Judd 
and fh d. to >e> the oval to shape

Se™£uLrv*hNet.rSCk he ,aeteet Possible 
for thf -P Nealley was most optimistic
The ïntrvC.uî8 °f the comln* meeting. 
Bhown Vhi.' . 18 one of the largest yet 
snown this season, and the fact th#t
season^ J1* °°° îrottIng stake of the 

be contested at the over-the.
*5 SSS&'S? week- wm- n° d°ubt,
DeTformi™*^3®0»1?* v- trot for 2.16 class 
best hîTiü. !laa. 21. entries, -Including the 
Carevflto r i".‘raining. Eulabell, Bertha 
won a Santos Maid eachto2t w.eif aL,thv.e N°rth Randall meeting 
for thI*w*iWhlSÎÏ. proves they are ready 
lv advertisin' hThen th*re are such wlde- 
nieev ^ 1 ^ horses as Baron Del Ray,
linalln lnnBr ^bt0n- Uncle Biff. Reusens, 
^pallo and a dozen others. All told this
Sir as the m iullî as important an af
in the -A8—M' * M- which comes later 
in the season, for nearly all the horses
feature° ®ngaged ln the bl<? Blue Ribbon
Durse ian?nnl2n of„?anada trot, 2.12 class, 
answer* th°e’ hi!n8 28 horses named to 
fame,™ lih ?*"' among them being such 
Rh?n. J M speeders as Judge Hull, mol»6 m?den' Myth. Ormat and many 
therBo„hhefe a.re those who predict that 
be rSh?hto If t.L°,tt,er' Rhlne Malden, will 
Httle1*îtl,1.-iîP® thick of the battle, for this 
chlee m ogmter Pf, Bln?en has worked 

The1?, 210 ^îld ,a aald to be very fast. 
Queen City trot for 2.08 class per-

of tolrSmo I™6 brings together 16
?,.lrLm,°8t. consistent horses that cam- 
imort? .h8t ,8!“on down the big line. 
£m°ng the lot are Ca8cade Marigold, 
Ruth McGregor, King Brook, The Wan
derer, Cheeney, Oakdale, San Felipe and
mThy «onethat,have won time and again.

The $6000 pacing stake has 16 named to 
go and this lot Includes the great New 
England wlggler, Del Rey, that Walter 
t°x. is campaigning and that took a re- 
cord of 2.04% last week. Tommy Murphy 
has Frank Bagash, Jr., to this event, and 
the Canadian trainer, Nat Ray, will send 
Grattan Roytal after the big end of the 
Puree. Pop Geers will start The Asses
sors here and he Is known to be very fast 

The- 2.05 pace, purse $2000, has drawn 
13 of the fastest class wlgglers In- the 
country, including Baron A.. Granham 
Baugham, Longworth B., Walter Co- 
chato, Zombrewer, Columbia Fire, Jones 
Gentry and others of fame.

The class events, all told, have 94 horses 
named to go, and as there are seven of 
these, It means that the average for each 
event Is over 12.

Fred Upton has been engaged as starter 
for the meeting.

;hlyA FINE WICKET KEEPERï
reds

Winners Now Enter O.A.L.A. 
to Play Preston in the 

Semi-Finals.

Play Nearing the Finish at 
Burlington—Elora Wins 

at Mount Forest,

L- '
Hhfc-
3b,.

Earned Handsome Income as 
Counsel in Arbitration 

Matters.

w.

■'
:«

, r ' 3 that 
e valu 
125 pc

-, .
.

Maitlands are the first lacrosse cham
pions of the àïSSKsSS

They played eight games with Scottish 
clubs, winning 4 and losing 4. The game 
yesterday was at Kirkcaldy. Score as follows:

v\ - Zi

ii ■ immJur ■ (Special Correspondence.)
LONDON, July 15—The career of 

the late Right Hon. Alfred Lyttleton 
shows how far a man can. go ln Eng
land if endowed with an aptitude for 
sports and has an agreeable personali-

year in toe country. Thcy 
landed the deciding game last evening 
of the Toronto Lacrosse League 
Don Flats before 500 
score of 5 to 2. Rlverdales

' to
on the gpg akùoiwmmmzx-

- rspectators, by the
Ani___  , . were their

opponents and they came to life in the 
closing period to score two goals.

same was late lnstartlng, It being
Dntoi 7 ° ciock when Referee Frank 
Doyle, secretary of the O. A. L.
£?ysn g° ng; Thcy Played hi 
of 20 minutes each.
fir^hl™1*18 ha,d 11 a,l their own way the 
first half, scoring four goals. But Rlver- 
dalcsbeat them the second 2 to 1, leav-
Mljtlands, nal SCOre 5 to 2 in favor of 

Miiltlands. as champions of the Toron- 
League, are now grouped to 

5,a2.ln ‘he Juvenile O. A. L. A. semi
finals, and they will likely meet Preston 
to a week or ten days.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Maitlands (6)—Rodwell, Daniels, Day. 

Stroud. Abben. Brown. Wright, Moore, 
tond,ne’ McKay- Dowling, Gore, Suther-

Rlverdales (2)—Davidson. Fecto Chan- 
,SmlLh- watson. Morris. 

Sullen, ORourke, Scott, Somers, Ober-

PIRST SIGHT.
Robert Davies’ stake horse, that beat a shifty field in the feature 
_________ ~ • opening day at Windsor.

Canoes, skiffs, rowboats and 
motor-driven crafts, all are gov
erned by the new bylaw, and 
perhaps the safest and best 
light for all small pleasure 
boats Is-the acetylene gas lamp. 
It is brilliant and ideal for 
reading. In several style 
carbide for which is procurable 
at all times.

Canada—
Farrow........
Rice...............
Dr. Wood.,
McTaggart.
Tom Rennie 
Knowles....

Total................ 100 Total ,
As the tourists are also tiLwIth Wales, 

- to 2, and ahead of England, 8 to 6, 
they toad the Isles by two games to date. 
The Canadians are also well ahead on 
snots scored.

BURLINGTON TOURNAMENT

Kirkcaldy— 
.14 Morrison 
. 8 Black ,. -, , 
.23 Doggart .... 
.15 Dr. Currow . 
23 Williamson , 
.17 Smith .......... .

comety.19 race on.23 The Lyttletur.s has been one of the 
great governing families in England 
for four generations- Its members oc
cupy Importa it and profitable posi
tions in all branches of the public 
service. Alfred Lyttleton was the 
eighth son of the fifth Lord Lyttleton 
and eighth Viscount Cobham whose 
large family was distinguished In àth- 
letlcs, law and education, the seventh 
son, the Rev. Edward Lyttleton, being 
headmaster of Eton College.

, Alfred, whose career at Eton and 
j Cambridge was the model of all youth

ful England, was England’s best 
teur wicket-keeper and once saved 
England from being beaten at cricket 
by Australia.

-y - j

THE REDS’ REDSKIN 
WAS THE WHOLE SHOW

B22
30got the 

two periods Bkndid B14 Good Harness Races 
At Delorimier Park

.18
Qi126

Finer Qnali 
Finer QuadPHILADELPHIA, Jply 17.—The double- 

header here today resulted to 
break, Philadelphia winning the first 

- game 4 to 2 and Cincinnati the second 
9 to 2.

The visitors knocked Seaton off the 
rubber in the first four Innings of the 
second contest. Manager Dooln sent to 
three other pitchers, but Johnson more 
than held his own against all of them. Scores:
,,Fll:at Eame— R.H.E.
Cincinnati —, l (f 0 0 0 0— 2 11 1
Philadelphia , 0 1 0 0 Ox— 4 7 0

Batteries—Ames, Suggs and Clarke; 
Alexander and KUllfer.

—Second Gam 
Cincinnati— a.B. r.

Devore, cf ,
Bates, ct ...
Massans, rf 
Beecher, If .
Dodge, 3b ..
Hoblltzel, lb
Berger, ss.............. i o

,2 1
..3 1
,4 0
,3 0

the
an evenMONTREAL, July 17.—The Montreal 

DT*Yln* Club s harness meeting opened 
at Delortmied Park today and was fea
tured by steady, consistent driving, the 
clear weather and a fast track helping 
to make the time to both trotting and 
pacing events fast. Summary;

2.30 trot, 3 to 5, purse $400—
Dona C. (Pierce)
Oro B. (Potvln)
Aronwold (Rathbum) .............. .’.. 3 3
Brescia (Ritchie) ..................
Direct Medium (O'Neil) ....
Direct Axworthy (Pickle),
Prince D’Arcy (Stevens) ...
Prince Mac (White) ..........
Steeply Cousin (Murphy) ..
Worthy Prince (Crowley)
Harry Me. (Carmicahel)
Ready Money (Fletcher) ..........

Time 2.2214. 2.16%, 2.20.
2.35 pace, 3 in 5, purse $40»_

Maybellc (Cameron) ....................
T. C. S. (Pickle) ....................
High Ball (HMardtoR) ..............
Wendel (Page)
Bettv Bean (Salyton) ............ iX
Sweetheart (Carmichael)

Time 2 18%, 2.17%, 2.15%,
2.14 pace. 3 to R. purse $400—

Emma Hal! (Rathbun) .......... 1 1 1
Billy B. (Neville) .............................•> -, i
Helen Ç. (Pickle) .......................... 5 3 ■,
Cecillia Belle (Fletcher) , . 44k
The Liar (Fraser) ........... ,.,^3 5 «
Dick Bison (Tracey) . ;........ 6 6’

Time 2.14%, 2.14%, 2.14%.

MOTORCYCLE CLUB 
EXPECTS FINE RACING

Records Should Be Broken-at the 
Cycle M’eet orvSat-'

* urday.

Quali

One model, especially suit
able for small canoes 
skiffs, is highly nickel plated 
and fitted with bracket for at
taching to post. Gives an 
powerful light and will burn for 
a long time without refilling. 
Price $2.00. Larger and small
er sizes, in various styles, 
$1.50, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and 
$8.00.

BURLINGTON. July 17.—Good progress 
was^made today to the bowling tourney.

Association—Fourth Round 
Hamilton— Oakvlll

G»£lbwalte.............13 Barclay ....................11
Chisholm. Oakville, a bye 

Balmy Beach—
Hutchison............

Bolton— Toronto—
Walshaw................16 Swoord .......................8

Long Branch— Hamiltn—
Harrtoon ......... ,.12 Jamieson , /,,15

Brampton- Oakville—
Thauburn................17 Cote .................... 13

Consolation—Third Round
by defaul tfrom McKlnzy.

Dri English............12 Ball .
Blnoals.....................16 Green .........
22““;;....................17 Brush ,,
DuHett.....................12 Keeler ,, 6
_ Scott, Smith. McPhall, McKay ' and 
Riches won by default 

Scotch Doubl

..

ama- or small TheHe was also a noted 
football player and for many years he 
held the racquet and tennis cham
pionships.

As a lawyer be never had much prac
tice, never shone in his profession, but 
was steadily pushed to the most lucra
tive branch of legal work, that of ar
bitration, and was enabled thru in
fluence to earn a handsome income.

Arthur Balfour was his groat friend, 
so he foresook Liberalism and adopted 
Unionism. As a supporter of Balfour 
he went into parliament, and 
Joseph Chamberlain resigned the 
retaryshlp of the colonies Balfour "de
termined to surround himself more 
than ever with personal friends, puSh- 

into that highly Important 
office, to the bluer disappointment of 
man> lifelong Unionists who by hard 
work had earned promotion.

Asquith’s Tribute.
It was Lyttleton who introduced 

Chinese labor <ntc South Africa to 
solve the problem of shortage of work
ers there after tile Boer War.

He never made any mark in the 
house of commons, yet more notice
hnt hee“ t?icen .°r hls death and he 

been the oeject of more post- 
mortem eloquence ln the house. Prem
ier Asquith almost weeping when 
tog -his tribute, than would have 
the case.at the death

,, 6 4
7

even,Guelph— 
12 Hobbs ... 1!9 814 , 8 7Referee—Frank Doyle. , 4 10

dis

Torontos Confident of 
Beating Indians

6 6
,11 6
,11 E.

4 1
1 2 
4 2
4 0
5 1
3 1

2 2
10 9

it,,10 —Fifth Floor.

M0
Li-V»•»>-••* V <•

,12 die when
sec-11Both Torontos and Tecumsehs put to 

their final practice last night for the 
game tomorrow at the Beach, the Indi
ans holding a light workout. No so at 
the yoronto camp, however, as the Blue 
Shirts went at it hammer and tongs, so 
keen are they on beating their local riv
als tomorrow.

According to the league standing. Irish 
Canadians are only one game ahead of 
the Indians. Thus, if the Nationals trim 
the Irish tomorrow, and the Tecumsehs 
take a fall out of the Toronto), the two 
teams will be tied for first place. The 
knowledge that a loss by them would 
help their bitterest foes, has put the To
rontos light on edge for their struggle, 
and Judging by the remarks of the Blue 
Shirts after last night’s practice, the In
dians will not get a chance to tie up the
ltftfRttL, n

Mum*o.

1 1 T. EATON CÎB 4 Tlnkec, ss 
Groh, 2b .. 
Kltng, c , 
Johnson, p

i3 6 UMITgt2 3_ . First Round

Hamilton— Galt 
McDonald and Burnett and
Carltons..................12 Cloke .

Burlington—
Coleman and
Hamilton........, , .11 Urouhart..............5
J'* Victoria rinks, ski oped bv
troph? d thambers- Played off for the

6 2

Totals .............. 34 9 12 27
Philadelphia— A.B. R. H. O

Becker, Jf .................  4 0
Knabe, 2b..............,4 0
I/Obert, 3b ................ 3 0
Walsh, 3b...................  1 0
Paskert,. cf,.............. 3 1
Cravath, rf .................3 1.
Luderus, lb................ 4 0
Dolan, as. 4 0 2
KUllfer, c ........ ,T\ > -1 0 0 2
How toy, c,, , 2 0 0 1
Beaton, p .................. 1 0 0 0
Mayer, p .............. rU„ O 0 0 0
Marshall, p .............. 0 0 0 0
Rlxey, p ,,-........ii. ft 0 ft 0
•Miller ...........................1 0 0 0
sMagee . ,,,<.,*,,.1. 0 0 0
xDooln ...................    1 0;^ ff 9

Totals 33 » 2 7 27
•Batted for KUUffc'r In the fifth, 
zBatted for Mayer in the fifth, 
xBatted for Marshall in the seventh.

Cincinnati ................... 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 2—9
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0— 2

Two base hits—Dodge. Hoblltzel. Mar
san, Paskertt. Base hits—Off Seaton 7 In 
four Innings; off Marshall 2 In two In
nings: off Rlxey, 3 In two Innings. Sacri
fice hit—Beecher. Sacrifice fly—Hob-
lit el. Stolen bases—Knabe, Beecher. 
Double play—Tinker and Hoblltzel. Left 
on bases—Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 6. 
First base on balls—Off Johnson 2, off 
Seaton 1, off Mayor 1, off Rlxey 1. Hit 
by pitched ball—By Seaton 1 (Bergham- 
mer). Struck out—By Johnson 3, by Sea
ton 1, by Marshall 1. Wild pitch—John
ston. Time of game—2.05. Umpires—
Byron and Rlgler: „

0 A large 
new mçtorc 
repair and 1 
Flanders, Pi 
Terms are as 
Éuréliaser.
* Busines 
shpuld look 
most effieiei 
.get a demon 

Large,si 
to $100.

E
2 1

INTERNATIONAL POLO6 1
1 011 0 1Dong Branch— 

Dale and 2 0
TORONTO SAT. ^ 
BUFFALO July * 

Woodbine Park

6 o
10 o

0
o
6

G5.EAT BOWLERS AT NORWAY. 0
m 0

0S(ThTnhr,Lln^ tr015, 5ast Toronto visited 
8,-CI2b; Norway and were de- 
06 shots. Scores:

a î?hn*.' , East Toronto.
t vî- ?Vat,on' 8k'24 E. Mureh. sit 
J.W . Atherton, ,33 J. W. Brandon 
C.DtLennox.-........18 J. Ormerod ......... 22

pay- 
been

m?P of "P'1 rank and 'importance2168’ 
ms whole career may be said to have 

been based upon his wicketkeeping at
Sht° 'Ca,m,br,dFe' which explains 
why such vast importance is attached 
at Englisn universities to excellence at 
games or pastimes. A great cricketer 
is sure lo do tvell but the senior wran
gler rarely gets beyond tutoring, the 
man of action becoming the leader of 
men while the man of brains achieves 
only the instruction of boys.

the Shamrock home player, 
was at last night's practice of the To
rontos and shaped up like a good man. 
He to big and fast and possesses a dead
ly shot, but what is best of all, fits in 
well with the. rest of the hom% Barrv.wiresaccount of htoiself tomorrow, now that 

the has reimded into condition. The 
question of- who will play goal has not 
been deèbled. ha -both Holmes and Muir 
are showing grand work.

The plan for the game is on sale at 
146 Ytmge street.

0 GENERALreserAvDeM^°aNts ,2?.oo.CENT8'
Seat Plan at Meodey’s, 33 King West

1246,"

0
0
07

10 inF, ,Jhe wav tbc entries 
to to the racing committee 
ronto Motorcycle Club, their , 
on Saturday will be a hair-raiser

$are pouring 
of the To- 
race meet 

- to spec-

CITY QUOITING LEAGUE.
--------TORONTO
MOTORCYCLE CLUB

C. M. A. SANCTION 1
*ERCYTotal........ .75 Total .... 39

Wednesday evening only one' rink 
from Kew Beach turned up to plav St 
Johns and were defeated by 9 shots.
„ -tohns. Kew Beach.
B-I'-Grsy. W. S. Ball.
“•H-Hlrd. T. Pennington.
J. Thompson. H. F. Lloyd
J. W.Millar, sk, ,22 E. James, sk

The Victorias won 4 out of 7 to the 
City Quoitlng League on Wednesday 
evening on the Victoria grounds. The 
best game of the evening was between 
Mills of the Victorias and Ellis of Maple 
Leafs. Score :

Victorias
Carlyle....................... 31 Croft
Weir.................. .... , 2 Callander ............. 31
McLaren.................... 31 I.awson ...
Bell..............................31 Ormerod
Mills...................... .31 Ellis .J....
Dixon.........................  9 Chester ....
Gallagher.................. 22 Morrison

tators.
__Lb® seven-borse-power event should 
n*tVe ^ * briller as this race has broughtNilsor, nng6MnU'ill^e,r °f Very fa8t HdfrS. 
wiiî. A. n„hs Indian is fighting it out
t^nh rii.? ?n ,b,18 new Bops, and these 

derL sh,oul.d Pto up an Interesting 
ace, as this is the first time that seven- 

horse-power mBchineH will perform be- 
fore the public on a half mile track.

Tommy Smith has bought a fast single 
Excelsior, and is determined to ' defeat 
his old riding pal. Harry Wood, who has 
an Indian from which he Is expecting 
great speed.

Percy Barnes should carry off quite a 
wad of the $500 prize money If he does 
not take any pickets off the fence.

The officials expect that some amateur 
records will be broken.

MOTORCYCLE
bicycle ms I*™
SAT. JULY, 1©
Exhibition Park 2.15‘

Maple Loafs.
1113 IAMATEUR BASEBALL. The Civil Service ga 

day night resulted : 
Parliament Build, 1 0 6 
City Hall 

Batterie 
and Dey.

i on Wed nes- 
R.H.E. ft 3 *—in 7 4 

1 ft 0— 2 4 6
Poupore and Milne; Lackey

.18EXAMINERS BEAT GRANITES.A fast game was nlayed nt the Island 
Stadium between T. Klnnear A Co., 
wholesale grocers, a n<l tb’ Toronto 
Grocery Brokers. William Charles, the 
Broker®' pitcher, blew im In th- seventh 
when. Kimiears got to' him for 7 hits for 
as manv runs. Final score: Klnnears 
10. Brokers 3.

..26
.26 ,0 0 1The Fixa miners were 19 up at the Gran

ite yesterday In a four-rlnk match. Scores 
as follows:

Examiners.
J. Somerville.
E. B.Stockdalc.
S.Reid.
F. P.Groom, sk.
I,. W.McLennan 
A. McCualg.
G. S.Bale.
H. H.Williams, sk. 14 A. E. Dalton, sk.. 2 

N. W. Berltlnshaw. 
E. B. Nettlefleld.
H. R. Smith.

,31
.31

Granites.
W. Shakespeare.
Dr. McWilliams.
R. J. Conlan.

10 G. M. Tullock .,11 
Dr. Sanderson.
G. Sinclair.
C. S. Dalton.

Central Lodge Excursion to Berlin, July 
19. Return fare, $1.40. z/ 1 m—Cel^ral Lod0« Excursion to Berlin. July 

19. Return fare, $1.40. *
L Six Furl 

Bradley-The Rod Snx of the Veryuont Iieague 
will not practice Friday, but request the 
following players to be on hand for the 
game with Wychwood at 4 Saturday: 
"Rail. Wobdgaie. Harvey. Turner, Reas. 
Greeney. Harmàn, Power. Horyèy. Kim- 
ber. Hardniân, Burns, Bransoer, Sway ne 
and Mickey."

HOT ENGINE, GASOLINE 
BACK FIRE, CAR GONE The Best 

Thing In 
The Picnic 
Basket

ADMISSION 25c. CHILDREN 10e. 
RESERVED SEATS 50c.à c

Jr 1234MMUNICIPAL HANDBOOK 
MAKES APPEARANCE

A. E. Coombs.
J. M. Doran.
W.C. Ferguson 
J. G. Cameron, sk..12 C» H. Boomer ... 4

ONTREAL, JuJ 
t .Edward Pail 
Bfed by the Tli 
i three winners 
other mounts, 

c It has. been n 
•rt Bradley std 
Skiflf furlongs 
g-5. Summary 
BST RACE—Se 
-Sheets, 102 (Sri

BASEBALL TODAY]Carbureter Exploded and J. A. 
Ross’ Auto Was Inciner

atedToronto's municipal handbook for 
1913. a ready reference for all 
of information about the city 
clv.ic affairs, is now being distributed 
from the offices of City Clerk Little
john. The contents of the book were 
most carefully1 compiled by Mr. Little
john and his staff.

In comparison with the handbooks 
of previous years the 1913 edition 
shows the

Game called at 3.30 p.m. 
ROCHESTER V. TORONTO.

Reserved seats and combination tickets 
on sale at Moodey's Cigar Store. 33 
King St. West, and Cash Desk, Bav Tree1 
Hotel. Box seats 50c extra, reserved: 
seats 25c extra, combination tickets 50c 

' 46 -$

St. Pauls of the Don Valley Senior 
League will practice on the Don flats 
Friday night at C o'clock sharp. There 
will also be a special meeting after prac
tice in '.lie club rooms. All players are 
requested to attend.

A* Duffc-rin Park in the City Amateur 
League the games tomorrow are : Duf- 
ferir.s and St Marys nt 2.15. and Park 
Nine and Wellingtons at 4.

Total ...36 Tbtal .... ........ 17 tsorts
andKEW BEACH WINNERS Back fire fnm tlie carbureter was re

sponsible for the destruction of a motor 
car owned by Joseph A. Ross of 68 
Xprkville avenue yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Ross' maciiiht ran dry of gasoline 
while going up Yonge street, so he 
stopped in front of a garage at Yonge 
street nml Rosshill avenue to have the 

. tank refilled Tne engine was hot. 
rapid | and ae he started his car to leave the 

The

AT SCOTCH DOUBLES.

Kew- Beach were too many for the 
GXtnltes at Kcotch doubles yesterday. 
Scores »s follows:

Kew Beach.
W..). Rurehard.

W.M.Raeburn.. 13 
T. McDermott.

W. Loughcad,
R. Thornby,
J .Turnbull........
A. N. Other.

W.Goforth...

ênator James, 
-OtuL-l to 6. 

(rush. 109 (We 
even, 

le 1.23 
T /.ou, Lady 
also ran. 
-OND RACE

Granites.
G. M. Tullock.

Dr. McWilliams. 3 
L. W. Mcl.ennon.

G. Stevenson.. 11 
R. C. Davison.

F. G. Hayward. 9 
W. Murray,

G. H. Orr ,,

'

Brockton SKoes :,i
M0 4.00 Ne 1

119 VONCE STRUT

The uncertainty of baseball was once 
more shown yesterday at Ketchum Park 
when the Postoffice 
Hydro 9 to 7 
game away by a timely double, scoring 
the two final runs Cursor, of the same 
team hit a long homer and Munro. also 
o' the same team, did some nice work, 
ns did also Galbraith and Benson for the 
Postoffice. Being too free with passes 
by Farrell also helped a lot in losing for 
Postoffice. Score : R n y
Hydro-Electric ,,0 0 0 1 ft 5,3 9' 7' 4
Postoffice -,..............1 0 0 0 5 1 0—7 11 3

Batteries—Clarke and McCormick;
Farrell. Dalzell and Benson. Umpire-
Bill Pcar.-ion.

extraordinarily
growth of the city's interests 
book is small enough to be conveni
ently carried in an upper pocket of a 
vest. It has a neat

1-5. D16
garage the carbureter exploded and 
flooded the machine with gasoline.

The body of tho car caught fire and 
blazed up brilliantly An alarm was 
sent in and the fire brigade of Balmoral 
street was soon upon the scene. The 
brigade used the chemical extinguisher 
on the flames, but before the blaze was 
put out damage to the amount of 
$200 was done.

were beaten by 
Clarke stowed his own .14 i 103 KOBE less26 ngs

appearance. Raleigh P.D., 
and out.

Col. Brown, 11£
TotalTotal......................69 'BOY’S HEROISM UNAVAILING J* to 1FINALS AT MOUNT FOREST ÎHE REAL PLACE TO DINE 

WOODBINE HOTEL
sr. JOHÎM. N.B., July 17.—(Can.

ureSSr , în a valn effort to save tire 
life of his chum today, Sydney Ful
ton, aged 15, of St. John West, drown- 
ed, as well as Wm. Cowan, aged 16. 
of the- same place. The boys 
canoeing when they 
Fulton lost his life' in 
save his chum 
covered.

Mount Forest. July 17.—The association 
today resulted as follows:

—Semki-Final—
Elora— Clifford—

Stone.sk................20 Eekenswlller. sk...!4
Dr. Jones, Mount Forest, a bye.

—Finals—

Ni102-110 King Street West.
Business Men s Lunch, 50c, from 12 to 

city Music' every”6 a”dh eervice in the
Sundays we ser^^^Sc'dlnne^from 5JV 

edT ’

WOMAN RISKS LIFE
TO SAVE FRIEND

c;Zwere 
were upset and 

an attempt to 
were re-

â

Iti
Central Lodge Excursion to Berlin, July 

19. Return fare, $1.40.
Elora — 

Stone, sk
Mount Forest— «

.... In Jones, sk 
Consolation 

—Semi-Finals—

13 Both bodies « YouMrs. John Harrison Pulls Com
panion Out of Way of Train 

at Lcaside.

GEO. A. SPEAR, Pro 1 - Douui

Ybu y
' A Swl

iFergus—
Arthur—

Brovklebank
McGregor. Fergus, a. bye 

—Finals—

mfwyn hrdlu mf 
Clifford—

9 Eekenswlller. sk.. 8
SCOTCH TEACHERS AT FALLS- ;

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I White Horse 
Whisky

|_ _| 10 YEARS OLD.

Universally Recognized as tbs 
Best Whisky in the Market.

i(SuetianRAA FALÎ’S' Ont., ' July 17— 
(Special )—A party 0f 21 Scotch
here til. sh,era iS beln* entertained 
here till Saturday. They arrived to
day and were taken to the power 
plants, manufacturing plants and 
other points of interest by Mayor Cole 
and city council

i
!Mrs. John Harrison of Le aside risked 

her own Ufé to save that of her friend. 
Miss Johnson, at the local C-P.R. sta
tion yesterday.

The two ladies were returning from I 
a shopping trip in the city and after. 
getting off the train started to cross 
the track bentr.d it. Just as Miss 
Johnson wa s half way across the train 
started to back uti and she was struck 
by the. buffer beam of the rear coach. 
Mrs- Harrison reached out and pulled 

Lord-1 < ■ clbar of the train Just in time to 
. r j save her from certain death- Both 

jadies are suffering from the shock of 
the narrow escape, as it was such s 
close (call that Mrs. Harrison was 
struck by the buffer beam while res
cuing her companion. Miss Johnson 
received a few bruises, but is otherwise 
uninjured

Mrs. Harrison is a resident of L,ea- 
8i<3e’ ber husband being employed ‘by ! 
the C.N.R. there.

“EATONIA” WAS WRECKED.

WINNIPEG, July 17.—The Souris 
express from Regina to Winnipeg 
ditched near Areola, but no one was 1 
seriously injured.

The Eatonia. the private car of J. G. i 
Eaton of Toronto, was the worst dam- i 
aged of the coaches.

Arthur— Fergus—
Brocklebank. sk.,12 McGregor, sk Th<,10

Miss Ruth Barry, of St. Louie, is 
now a full-fledged mechanic in the 
trade of jewelry, silversmithing, - and 
chasing, having completed a three- 
year course in 
N- Y.

Miss Margaret Sutherland is presi
dent of the Ohio State Teachers’ As
sociation. and when she wielded the 
gavel at their recent meeting it was 
the first time that a woman had done

i
u N

committee.

LORD ARTHUR CECIL DEAD-

NEW YORK, July 17.—(Gan. Press ) 
* V,°ndo" „ cableu sa-vs : I.ord Arthur- 
Cecil, a half brother of the late 
Salisbury, died at his residence, 
Mount, Lymington, yesterday, afte 
short Illness, aged 62

HUNT CLUB QUARTERS BURNED.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 17 — 
(SpectelD^The camp of the Niagara 
Falls Hunt Club in Proudfoot Town
ship. was destroyed by fire yesterday, 
according to information received by 
members of the club today The 16ss 
will amount to about $3000. ■

1367.
Pratt University, [ Spell it

Backwards
It»

C.P.R. EARNINGS.

P. R. earnings for ‘ wee^'l^ded" Jhto*ti 
nn'n^®6,0ou ; for same week last year 

$2,(01,000; decerase $97,000.

ts'i
MONTREAL,

the rr a
iso years.

The American Medical Association 
has ejected I>r. Lillian South as vice- 
president, and It is the first time in its 
64 years, of history that the 
tion' has elected a 
position.

Miss Alice Grady, secretary to Louis 
brandels, and financial secretary of 
the Massachusetts Saving Insurance 
League, is said to be the highest- 
salaried woman in New England 

Mrs William J. Bryan, wife of the
own

CHEESE MARKETS.
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases of Men: 
Varicocele Dyspepsia
Km usions Rheumat ism
Syphilis Lost Vitality
Stilcturs akin Diseases
tpitopsy Kidney Affections

And Blood, N erre and Bladder Diseases «toll 
o _send history for Iron advice. Free Hook on
nlÏTfT? 18 ,^:l”tinn toa-.k Medicine for- 
nisLeJ in ■ ablev form. Houn—io t > l an 1 •> 
iu . Saturday lt> to ^ .•'un lay cloaerl dur nr
July raid August. Consul ta tiou frea. *

BROÔKVILLE, July 17—At today's
«kiss

msdc ™C' was refueed and

Eve^one can rightfully enioy the delkioue, cool, creamy 
Regal Lager. You mil find it possesses that distinctly clean 
tMte so much desired to a good beer. We make it by the old 
Munich process and give every drop perfect aging Our 
new mid enlarged equipment makes Regal even better than 
ever before. Try some on your picnic or in your home. 
Order a case today.

!
Pile* 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catnr.b 
Diabetes

associa- 
woman to the no sale» were

& AY.'.i'SiÆ
12%c^ lt were boarded. 206 Helling at l

HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, HAMILTON.
At all dealers, or phone Main 3681, Toronto; 439,

ONT.
Hamilton.

One of the most successful theatri
cal managers in England to Miss A. 
H. F. Hornlman. who manages the 
Gaiety Theatre, at Manchester, where 
she has produced oyer 100 plays by 
the.world’s greatest writers.

Valiev J3ru m°- team Of the »eo

Robson C' v*? be on hand. Rltchlo 
McKenzie T gert?an' Mathewson.

E Comper, Hay-anybody. wishing' toTXne’ Ja*c*' aJ*^.

wasuecretarv of state, acta as her 
chauffeur.DKS. SOPER & WHITE

H* Teroate St.,- Tcrentx Ont. dt# nioCeotrf’ L°boe Excursion to Bertln, July 
19. Return fare, $1.40. rA
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WINDSOR, . July 17—There 
large crowd on hand for the second day's 
racing, with 41 ' lasers cutting in. The 
two-year-old stake suffered Uy scratches 
ana was only maae a contest by aaaeu 

It was a romp tor boumern 
Maid. Favorites came to Ute today and 
cleaned up the card. Summary:

FIRST RAÇB—Purse »wo, 1-year-olds, 
foaled In Canada, one jtnilei

1 Hearts of Oak, 11» ttichutttnger), 1 
to 3 and out,

3. Rock Spring, 99 Ouxton), 4 to 1, 
even and out.

S. Sarolta, 106 (Qray),l to 8 and out
Time 1.47. Havrock also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse »«00. „.

year-olds and up, selling, 8 furlongs:
1. Yorkville, 102 (Montour), 11 to 5, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. York Lad, 110 (Deronde),- to 

to 6 and 8 to 8.
S. Glint, 108 (Turner), 5 to 

and even. -
r ,F™e yv-s. Gold Cap, Joe Knight 
Liberty Hall, Cosgrove, ‘Union Jack and 
Caper Sauce also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $760, 8-year-olds 
and up, one mile: .

Flabbergast, 102

was a

three-

3

1. (Turner). 1 to 3 and

2. Bamegat, 103 (Hoffman), 7 to 1. 8 
to 6 and 1 to 3. !...
1 8^Ymlr, 107 (Gross), 7 to 1. 7 to 6 and

Time 1.46. Gen. Ben Ledl, Zlm and 
White Wool also ran.
. FOURTH RACE—Endenwold-Stakes. 
$1600 added, two-year-olds, 5 furlongs:

1. Southern Maid, 116 (Knapp), l to 8 
and out.

2. Czar Michael, 103 (Martin), 20 to 1. 
8 to 5 and qut.

8. John P. Nixon, 163 (Buxton.) 26 to £ 
8 to 6 and out. ...

Time 1.64 2-6. Superb, also ran.
Czar and John P. Nixon were added 

starters.
FIFTH RACE—$660, 3-year-Oids and 

up. selling, 5(4 furlongs:
1. Brawny, 10 (Buxton), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 

and 1 to 2.
2. Denham. 103 (Adams), 4 to 1, 7 to 

6 and 7 to 10.
8. Queed, 100 (Turner), 8 to 1. 3 to 1 

and 8 to 6.
Time 1.11 1-6. , Rubicon IL, Ralph 

Lloyd, Cedar Brook, Cherry Seed, Ken
neth and Montcalm also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Fivç furlongs, 
year-olds, purse $600:

L Rustling Brass, 116 (Turner), 9 to 10,
2 to 6 and out.

2. Harbard, 111 (Hopkins). 7 to 1. 2 to
1 and out.

3. Bac. 112 (McDonald), 16 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

Time 1.05 2-6. Romero. Elandro, Mock- 
erv and Fidelity also ran,

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 8600. 8-year- 
olds and un. mile and a sixteenth :

1. Font. 101 (Martin), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 and
2 to 6.

2. Effendl, 112 (Goose). 9 to 1, $ to 1 
and even.

3 Earl of Ravov. 103 (Montour). SO to 
1. 10 to t and 8 to t.

Time l.Kt 4vF. Fiel. Husky Lad, Be 
and John Rgardoji alço

Central Lodge Excursion to Berlin, July 
10. Return fare, 11.44).

BOXING GOES IN WISCONSIN.

out.

two-

ran.

......... ■

i
::3
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HOBBERLIN’S dmSELLING STAKES >
» iv:

* i

Semi-Annaal Sale
t

A"*Well Matched Lot of Young
sters Go in Feature Race 

at. Belmont Park.5

Canoe V m 4à

œva -tea»& $ssr
There was a. well matched lot of youns- 
îteh«tCa5drdxt° fi°'evWater won after

BXrah-'.s.rSKii&r.s! _ „

«S «ar»æ&?'r$5u5 •" <......................
•lx-year-old Reyboum Won hy a hum of ~T7 "JB&'W'aRS&i ^ .

■ Eugene, the odds-ort fftv 
being shut off keVèfgl il

6U furlong»: .7 - V ' "
^I.^Flask, 99 (KârieiOîS to 1,,2 th 1 hnd

Business Suitsi;
r-ioat Z| '

.|H|

1/r..mtmMWe want to impress yon business men with the 
I unusual advantages this great tailoring event of- 
i fers. Remember that the tailoring service here is 
| a highly specialized one, that you have choice of 

>! hundreds of the most popular weaves, and that 
£ every garment ordered is positively guaranteed. 
[I Unquestionably this is -the most important tailor

ing offering of the season. It is wefi to remember 
If also that the reduced prices do not measure the 

true values, for the true values are as much as 20 
and. 25 per cent, greater thàn other tailors are pre
pared to offer. We ask you to come while the lines 
are almost unbroken and the stock is looking its 
best. Another week will make a great difference 
—so come now.

Vrry a Head- 
>r Sundew

ù iS •1 r
Ir&i

f; oin
Yd',

<h. N

m
At-l

Wkrren. lot (Wolfe), 6 to 2,

1 (^utwell)’ * 10 L 3 t0

Time 1.06 i-6. Song of Valley, Heart ; T .Beat Margaret Mel.” Small, Trafttone 
and Lily Ome also ran.

eton^nZl to 2.

.
- i.t *

id Lily Ome also
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

1 1-16 mllee* - -,.• ••
.

ffa. rowboats and 

grafts, all are gov- 

new bylaw, and 
safest and best 

small pleasure 
:etylene gas lamp, 

and Ideal for

sveral styles—the
lich is procurable

up, $600 added,
1, War Horn, 112 (McTaggart), 4 to' 1, 

8 to 6 and 3 to 6.
2. Kallnka, 109 (Rlghtmt're), 4 to 1, 8 to

6 and 2 to 6. ' •
- 3. Oak Hunt, 118 (Wilson), 8 to, 6. 1 to 

2 and out.
Time 1.46. Colonel Cook. Fred Mulhol- 

Callph also rate < , ' i , . '
RACE—Handicap, 2-year-olds 

and up, $600 added. 1 mile:
1. Reybourn, 90- (McTiggaTt), 6 to 1, • 

to 6 and out.
2. Sycle, 97 (McCahey), 4 to 1, 7 to 10 

and out.
3. Prince Eugene, 113 (Troxler), 1 to 2

and out. . ..
Time 1.38 4-5. Jaw Bone also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—The Greenflled Sell

ing Stakes, 11000 guaranteed, for 8-yeârr. 
olds, 5(4 furlongs, straight 

1. Water Lady, 108 (Rtghtmlre),
8 2° Holiday, ‘loPtDavles), 7 to 2, 6 to 6 

and 1 to 2.- - ■■ > i
8. Any Time, 101 (Wolfe), 6 to 2, even 

and 2 to 6.
Time 1.06.

Wooden Shoes 
FIFTH 

year-olds
"‘vMaltbte, 142 (Klenck), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

a°L Shannon River, 114 (Allen), even, 2 to

6 3.noctopus, 187 (Bryant), 4 to i, l.tfi

1 Tlme°U4.'l8. Note Gay. Ed Rotan, 
Maxim's Pride also ran. Tillie D. fell. 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old maid- 
8400 added, 6 furlongs, main course: 

1; Monmouth, 106 (McTaggart), 6 to 6,
1 2° War Lord, U05 (Wolfe), 7 to 2, 6 to 5

“sd Ford Mai, 110 (Hanover), 20 to 1, 8

t0Tlmed1.14tl-5.' Dtxop,Ch°P.E'egan*a 
Whisper Belle, Mohawk Girl, Euterpe and 
The Turkess alio ran.

They will all copy Semi-ready by-and-by

why not have the correct style while it is new—and 
the latest weave when it is the very latest thing in cloth.

Splendid Business Suitings that were $18, now____ $15.75
l\ Splendid Business Suitings that were $22, now...........$18.75

Finer Qualities, Suitings that were $25, now
: Finer Qualities, Suitings that Were $30, now______ $23.75
; Finer Qualities, Suitings that were $35, now

SO
?...........v< $19.76 land and 

THIRD

)Never loud nor outré, but the harmonies of shade 
and colour which you grow fonder of as you 
wear than. You know how soon you weary of 
some striking pattern or a primitive colour.

$26.76
‘. Finer Qualities, Suitings that were $40, now ........ $29.755

i
especially guit- 

l canoes or small 
Uy nickel plated 
h bracket for at- 

t. Gives an even, 

and will burn for 
without refilling. 
Larger and small- 

various styles, 

$3.oo, 94.00 and

—Fifth Floor.

| The House of Hobberlin, Limited
CASH TAILORS

4 to 1,

The quick distinctive fashion which spells good form in its every line 
and draping is found always in Semi-ready Tailored Clothes for men# 
We tailor clothes always for the best people.

The Semi-Ready Store
R. Je Tookc Furnishings

■143 Yonge Street

YONGE AND 
RICHMOND STS.

«» HOBBERLIN 
BUILDING

Superintendent, Gallop and 
j also ran.

> .
P \

ON CL,;
-T—

ens, RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bt 
the worst case.My slgdatore on every hi 
none other genuine. Those who have 
other remedies wltnont avail will n<X be 
pointed In this- •! per bottle. Sole ai 
Schofield's Drvo Sioas, Elm 
Cor. tsRAuLgv. Toronto.

Ne
cure

ONALPOLO
SAT. 19 i

--

| Today's Entritsi July
he Park

MEN-
Weakneeges

Quickly and permanently cured. I guar
antee the quickest cure aftd lowest cost. 
Call or write. Medicine mailed In plain 
package. OR. STEVENSON, 171 King St.

Private Diseases and
AT WINDSOR. iSSION 25 

SEATS $1.00. 
ley’#, 33 King West.

1346

CENTS,
WINDSOR, Ont, ” July 17—Entries lor

FFIRST RACE»—Purse,$60$, 2-year-olds, 

selling, 5H furlongs:
Serenata..............*98 M*ry Ann
Alador........................104 Buzz Around -Ml
SummerhiU............101 Requlmm .....*107

SECOND RACE—Purse $600. steeple
chase, 4-year-olds and tip. about 2 miles:
The African.......... 132 Murllta ............... . .142
Jack Dennerlen. .163 Racewell
DTHIRD RACE—Woo, 2-year-olds, 6 fur

longs: ...
Belray.............. ..1.101 Panzarjta .......106
Leochares............... 11* Moving Picture. 101
Widow Moon....nOl gaffe-

FOURTH RACE—$700, 3-year-olds and 
up, mile and a sixteenth:,
& R. Meyer............163 Melton Street . .106
Flora Flna..............104 Plate Glass •••■1*8

FIFTH RACE!—Purse $600. 3-year-Olds.

O,
Tankard................... 105 Fred Levy
Terrible Bill......... 108 Garden of Allah.98

....•102 Trcvato . ;............106
OOd^f^-Year-oMs

R. McGill...............*104 Camellia ............... 107
Labold........................113 Jessup Bum . .*100
Black River..........104 Font ..........
J. H. Houghton.*108 ....

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, 
olds and up. selling, mile and a furlong:
Fiel.............................. 98 Miss Jonah .. .*98
Marshon................... 98 Master Jim ...104
L M. EJckert.., ..110 A. Sellers ....•98
Gerrard....................98 Foxcrsft «102
Dr. W. Briggs.. . .101

101 ;-)5V»9.-VT Ynfif . (Vjt*
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([3. Wooly Mason, 97 (Dreyer), 4 to 1, Z 
ti 1 ana even.

Time 1.23 2-5. Scarlet Pimpernel, Tee 
May, Mànneimer, Uvelanoo. Bally Sav
age, Pass On ana Little Erne also ran.

THIRD RACE—Sellng, miles :
1. Our Nuggett, 1UU (Adams), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
2. Frog, 107 (Killingsworth), 2 to 1, 4 

to 1 ana 2 to 6.
3. Star Ashland, 107 (Davenport), 0 to 

1, 3 to 1 and 3 to 2.
Time 1.49 2-6. Harcourt, Rose O'Neill, 

Earl of Richmond, Gagnant, Barn Dance 
and Lady Rankin also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $500, free han
dicap for 8-year-olds and up, about six 
and a half furlongs:

1. Robert Bradley, 107. (Snyder), 3 to 2,
3 to 5 and out. " •

2. The Busy Body. Ill (Willis), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1 and 4 to 6.

3. Tale Carrier, 100 (Klllingsworth), 4 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.2T 2—5. Ben Prior, Nila, Inci
sion and Golden Treasure also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, about % mile:
1. Arrowshaft. 97 (Dreyer), 2(4 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Annah, 92 (Snyder), 2(4 to 1 

and 1 to 2.
3. Curious, 106 (Franklin), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time .68. Delightful, Naughty Rose, 

Golden Ruby. McAndrews and Ursula 
Emma also rah.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. about 5 furlongs: -

1. Cloak. 110 (Dreyer). 4 to 5 and out.
2. Ugo, 110 (Snyder). 6 to 5 and out.
3. Contains, 115 (Kilingsworth), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
Time .57 4-5.

Vs-:

LE RACES
ULY, 19
i Park 2.15*

The Indian Motorcycle
“SOLD ON TIME"u Get ear terms Mere kayieg.Gold. Treasure. ..120 

SIXTH RACE!—Selling. 6(4 furlongs:
Cicil.............................1P9 Sylveetris ..........*105
V. Powers..... ..•110 Mlnstra  .......... 112
Modern Priscilla. 112 S. of Rocks....113 
Lilly Paxton

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Fa^t Six Furlongs by Robert 
Bradley—Today’s

Boana...
Joe Galtens
Dustpan.-..................Ill

SECOND RACE—Maidens, 2-year-olds,

108 Dr. Martin ....108

.........Ill Johnny Wise ..111
____ 111 La Sa Jaow . .*102 

.*106 . ;.Ill
THE H.M. KIPP CO., Ltd. 

384 Spadina Ave. ,M
CHILDREN 10e. 

SEATS 50c. Card. Big Dipper..
Hasson.

SIXTH RACE!—Purse
4(4 furlongs:
Spitfire.
6Winnie McGee. .108 aDragonfly .
Smiling Face.........108 The Parson .... 110
Kettledrum............Ill Claraquet .......116

aSunnyslde Stable entry.
THIRD RACE—Selling, about % mile:

Geo. Kafroe...........*98 Fanchette ....*109
Lucetta..................... 109 May Bride ....109
Jennie Wells.........109 Miss Prlmity . .109
Racing Belle......... 109 McAndrew .....111
Fairchild... .........Ill Arrowshaft ....109

FOURTH RACE—Selling, about % mile, 
free handicap:
Anna..................1...109 Fairy Godmother.98

. 98 Huda's Sister...*99 
*104 Chilt Squaw. 99 
.109 Naughty Rose. .104 
.104 Ruby Grandla. .104 

.104 Red River ......... Ill

.108 ..114113 Kittery .
12346$ : f 108

MONTREAL, July 17.—The racing at 
King Edward Park this afternoon was 
featured by the riding of Snyder. He 
rode three winners and- was second on 
two other mounts. The going was faster 
that it has been during the meeting. 
Robert Bradley stepped the six and 
one-half furlongs in the fast time of 
1.21 3-5. Summary:

SIR ST RACE—Selling, 6(4 furlongs: - 
^ 1, -Sheets, 102 (Snyder), even and 1 to

1. Senator James, 107 (Dreyer), 4 to 1, 
* tq 1 and 4 to 5.

3. Brush. 109 (Warrington), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 anti even.

’ ’Ime 1.23 1-5. Donwell, Prince Fonso, 
K) ider latu. Lady Robbins and Swift 
SuJ-e- also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, about 6(4 
fui longs:

Raleigh P.D., 113 (Snyder), even, 1 
to 2 and out.

t,Col. Brown, 114 (Hall), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1

L TODAY; I :J. Tail Wins Quarter 
Mile From Scratch

2. B. King (30 ydz.)i 2. G. Wood (60 yds.)
(8 "?*.); 2, G. King 9 ft. 3 In. mfwyp hm 
(8 in ). 9 ft. 3 in.; 2, G. King (U In.). I 
feet 2(4 in.; 3, N. Green (8 in). 9 ft. * In.

105
at 3.30 o.m. 

V. TORONTO. 3-year-

i combination ticket# 
"’s Cigar Store, 33- 
<Jash Desk, Bay Tree; 
30c extra, reserved- 

lbination tickets SOc., 
46 ‘ .

1

SEE WHAT’S HE RE IThe West End handicaps last night at 
the Varsity field resulted as follows:

Senior Events .
880 yards—1. J* Taft (scratch); 2, H. 

Phillips (scratch) s 3, H. Marshall, 60 
yards. Time 1.69.

2 mile run—1, D. H. Campbell )Scr.); 
2. H. Phillips (scr.) ; 3. A Sellers (26 
yards). Time 10.18.

Running broad Jump—1, E. Campbell 
(3 feet). 19 feet 2 in.: 8, E. Lee (2 feet), 
19 feet 1(4 in.; 3. E. Rolph (3 feet), 18 
feet 5 In.

Art Edmunds, the local grapplar, won 
hia handicap match with Kllonis, who 
calls himself,the middleweight champion 
of America, at the island stadium left 
night. The Greek had to throw Edmund) 
twice within an hour, but only secured 
one fall In that time. He got that In 84 
minutes, but was unable to pin his oppo
nent’s shoulders to the mat the second 
time.

W. T. Buckner. 
Yankee Lady..
Susan....................
Ynca.....................
Rustlcanna....

Also eligible: 
John Marsh....
Tackle...................
Ridgeland.........

even
•Five lbs. apprentice allowance claim-"f ed.
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

AT KING EDWARD.

KING EDWARD PARK. July 17 —En
tries for Friday, July 18:

FIRST RACE!—Selling. % mile:
Ancon.....................*98 Protagoras ..
Eîthelburg............ .‘.101 Venoven .....
Yankee Lottis... .109 Jim L. .....

n SKoes
00

. t
•108 Miss Menard.. 109 
.106 Coal Shoot ....106 
, 109 Paul Davis .... 106 

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 1 1-16 miles:
. .108 Montclair ............HO
..112 Pr. Thorpe ...*11* 
..114 Pierre Dumas... 119

u

LESS
:

IE STRUT V Central Lodge Excursion to Berlin, July101 Tânnle....:. 
Harcourt.... 
Cutty Hunk.

440 yards—LMH°H.ECu"tough (3Ç yds ): 18. Return fare, *1.40..109is - • 111

ACE TO DINr
eThotel By “Bud” FisherNo Matter How Painful, Jeff Must Have His Little JokeStreet West.
nch, 50c, from 1* to 
and service in the 

ical hour. Imported 
on draught. On 

dinner from 6.3V
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Grace Church C.C. second team would 
be pleased to hear from any city team 
for a match this Saturday on opponents' 
grounds. They have also the following 
open dates: July 26, Aug. 23, Sept 6 
and 27. all on opponents' grounds. Ad
dress Wm. Paris, 82 Amelia street.

Hotel Krauimann. Lad 
men’s grill, with music, 
man Beers, Plank Steak 
mann. Open till 18 p.m. Corner Church

ed-7

and gentle- 
torted Qer- 
la Kraua-

and King streets, Toronto.

Another Good Crowd on Sec
ond Day and a Regular 
Army of Bookmakers.

Two-Year-Old Stake Race Re
duced to Meagre Propor

tions by Scratches.

SOUTHERN MAID WINS

Central Lodge Excursion to Berlin, July 
19. Return fare, $1.40.

CRICKET GAMES WANTED.

MADISON. Wis.. July 17.—Governor 
McGovern today signed the Heddlnn 
boxing bill, makln*- ten-round m decision 
contests legal In Wisconsin. Under the 
provisions of the new law there will be 
a boxing commission In charge of all 
boxing contests. The hill was passed 
after hard fighting and close votes.

GRAND CIRCUIT, RAIN.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. July 17—The 
Grand Circuit races were postponed this 
afternoon. This is the third postpone
ment this week because/dt rain and a 
heavy track.

MEAFORD PILES UP GOALS.

MEAFORD, July 17.—In an exhibition 
game of lacrosse: played here today, the 
Meaford O.A.L.A. Club defeated the Alex
andras of Owen Sound by the one-sided 

The Meaford team 
played fast lacrosse and on the form 
showed today are likely to win the inter-, 
mediate championship.

score of 25 to 3.

)

UP WINDSOR CARD

:

CADILLAC 
RENEWED CARS
When buying a used car, quality should be consid

ered. Unless an automobile has “quality” in every 
point, it will not give satisfaction when it is sold as a 
used car. A renewed Cadillac will give you greater 
service than any other new car at the same price. We 
have a few renewed Cadillac Touring Cars which can 
be seen at our showrooms—-models of 1909, 1910,1911 
and 1912—at prices ranging from $800 to $2000.

HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited
1 Corner Shuter and Victoria St»., Toronto td

CLEARING SALE OFstl
I

MOTORCYCLES
A large stock of second-hand, slightly-used and some 
motorcycles at reduced prices. They are in good 

repair and include Excèlsiors, Indians, Merkels, Popes, 
Flanders, Pierces, O.C.M.’s and Browns. Prices $60 to $275. 
Terms are as low as one-third cash, balance arranged to suit 
imrébaser. "
E> Business firms, for their travelers or for light delivery, 
shou d look these over, as a motorcycle is the quickest and 
most efficient means of traveling or delivering. Call and 
get a demonstration, or write for further information.

Large stock of eidecars and coBamercial boxes. Prices 
$50 to $100.

343 Yonge Street
Phone M. 1126

new
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LEAFS NOSE OUT HUSTLERS IN FIRST OF SERIES BY FIVE TO FOUR
BISONS DID THEIR 

DOTY AT MONTREAL BY BATHE TO WIN FIRST 
RUSHERS BEATEN ONE RUN

'WHITE SOX MAKE IT 
TWO FROM LEADERS

GIANTS AND CARDS
DIVIDE THE BOX'

fASs

ROCH E8TER— A.
Priest, 3b ..................
J. Martin, es ...........
Paddock, If ...............
Simmons, 2b ............
Schmidt, lb ............. 4
Zlnn. cf ..........
Conroy, If .... 
Jacklltsch, c
Keefe, p .........
•McMillan..................o

R. H. O. A. E. Roo 
I to Bi

international league.1 0Scored Five Runs in Ninth 
and Helped Leafs by Down

ing the Royals.

1 i Sçott Bested Bush in Pitchers’ 
Duel and Athletics Are 

Beaten.

Clubs.
Newark ..............
Rochester ....
Buffalo...............
Baltimore .....
Providence .................  41
Jersey City ...........
Toronto ....................
Montreal ..................

Thursday scores:
Toronto.....................
Buffalo.......................

St. Louis Captures First Game 
But Marquard Pitches New 
York to Victory in Second.

Won. Lost Pet.a Clever Base Running by Northen in Eighth Gives Leafs 
One-Run Victory—Keefe Bested Brown in the Pitching 
But Rochester Made Costly Errors.

0
2 571 30 .665i!

Mai1 12 
0 3
2 1 
3 2
1 0 
« 0

.... 49

.... 46
390 .6674 0 44 .606

5 41I 45 .477
4 0 46 .471
3 40ii, 47 .460

MULLIN WAS HIT HARD 38 450 .437
37 48 .435LORD'S TRIPLE DID IT GATHERS IN A FIGHT)

Former Leaf Mixes It Up With 
Team Mate on the St. • 

Louis Bench.

Totals 39 4 14 24
TORONTO~?Ceefe *n th® nlnth' 

McConnell, 2b ..... 3 I)
O’Hara, It ..*..............  g y
Rhults, cf ....................  4 0
Northen. rf ................  3 l
W. Bradley, 3b .... 3 
H. Bradley, lb
Holly, ss .........
Bemls, c .........
C. Brown, p .
Hearne, p ...

3 gras! The Leaf» got the first smell of the 
E3. nice fresh air that floats around out of 

0 the cellar région, when they took the 
0 Hustlers Into camp to the tune of .6 to 
0 4 yesterday In the first game of the so*- 
0 les. By virtue of their win and the trlm- 
0 mlng that the Bisons handed the Royals, 
o the Leafs are now in seventh place, two 
2 paints above Montreal.

Brown was opposed to Keefe, and It 
X c«n be said with truth that the Rochester 
J curve ball artist had It all over our own 

mound man. Brown was never any too 
good, and the Hustlers had a habit of 
slamming his offerings at bad times. The 
Ganzelltes supplied two timely mlsplays, 
and to these the Leafs were indebted for 
their early lead. Brown was benched In 
the seventh with every base occupied 
and only one out. Hearne was rushed to 
the rescue and made the next two Ro- 
chester batters pop up easy files.

The Hustlers tied It up In the eighth, 
but good base running by Northen In the 
Leafs’ half of this session gave Toronto 
the lead again and the game.

Holly supplied some smart fielding 
when he nipped runners off at third on 
two different occasions from what looked 
like Impossible angles.

A Nice Little Lot.
It was in the second that the Leafs 

plied up what looked like a winning lead, 
w e Hustlers did everything that they 

shouldn’t have, and, of course, the Kel- 
leyltes were there to take everything 
that was offered. After Northen had 
rolled. out Bill Bradley rapped to deep 
left for two cushions and the fun was on 
Hugh Bradley rolled at Keefe and the 
Rochester pitcher heaved the roller to 
the right field bleachers Instead of first 
Bill Bradley ambled home and Hughle 
pulled up at the last stop but one. Keefe 
was flustered and Holly worked him for 
a charity. As Bemls offered at the third 
one Holly stole second and went to third 
when Simmons and Martin fooled around 
long enough to let Jacklltsch’s good 
heave go to centre. Hugh Bradley scor
ed while Holly was moving up. Brown 
supplied tnc single necessary to score 
Zlnn ‘ McConne11 ended It by lifting to

One more was added by the Leafs In 
the fourth, when Holly rapped to centre

5 Rochester ..
7 Montreal ...

Baltimore..:.......... 6 Jersey City .
Providence...............6 Newark

Friday games: Rochester at Toron
to, Providence at Newark, Baltimore at 
Jersey City, Buffslo at Montreal.

4
Was î 

< Whi
Under

and stole the middle station, coming 
home on Bemls’ double.

Rochester broke into the game with 
two counters In the fourth and made 
things Interesting. Zlnn drew a pass for 
a starter, and Conroy followed with a 
single off W. Bradley's glove. Jack- 
Utech was over anxious and fanned. 
Keefe's drive back «of the second bag 
netted him a base and scored Zlnn. 
Priest. forced Keefe, at second and Con
roy tallied on the play. Martin flew out 
to htorthen.

A.B. R. H. O. 3
Relieved McGraynor But Fail

ed to Hold the Herd in 
Check.

i
Poled Three Base Hit at the 

Right Time — Chicago 
Wins Five to Two.

2 1i 0 '

G1>.2 1
..2 2
.3 0
.2 0
. 1 0

9
NATIONAL LEAGUE.3 *

•'6, Jt|Clubs.
New York . : 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ..... 
Pittsburg .... 
Brooklyn ....
Boston ...........
St Louis .... 
Cincinnati ..,

Won. Lost.MONTREAL, July 17—Buffalo beat 
Montreal by scoring five runs in the 
ninth After Beck and Stevens singled 
with one out in -the ninth Mullin reliev
ed McGraynor and was hit hard. Until 
the ninth McGraynor and Jamieson had 
a fine battle. Score:

Buffalo-^
Truesdale, 2b.
Vaughn. 3b. .
Hanford, rf.
Murray, cf 
l«ohr. If. ..,
Roach,
Beck. lb. .
Stephens, c.
Jamieson, p.
Beebe, p. ..
Gowdy, x ..

Pet i1 56rrv Iksfi&SwSsy1 "ter*æ
clinched the game by bunching two
Edfi»* r£ma K?PJf,by Lord. coupled with 

fufbto of Fourier’s ground- 
;r„?n<r Bodies sacrifice, thereby scoring 
rour runs. Score :

Chicago—
Rath, 2b................
Lord, 3b................
Chase, lb. .....
J. Collins, rf. ..
Schalk, c............;
Bodle, cf. ....
Fournier, If. .
Weaver, sa ..
Scott, p. . :....

Totals .................
Philadelphia—

Murphy, rf.
Daley, cf. ...
K. Collins, ?b 
Baker, 3b. ...
Mclnnls, lb.
Oldring, If. ..
Barry, ss. ...
Lapp, c.............
Bush, p. ...
Schang x ...
Morey, p................. ”1 5

Totals ..................... 31 2
^Batted for Bush In 8th.

Philadelphia .................00000010 1—2
Chicago ...........................0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 *__ 5

Three base hit—Lord. Home run—Mc- 
Innes. Base hits—Off Bush. 7 In 7 ln- 
S.P’ 5*criflce hits—J. Collins, Bodle. 
Stolen base—Weaver. Double plays— 
Rath end Chase: Bush. Barry and Mc- 
Innes; Daley and Baker; Lapp and E. 
Collins. Left on bases—Chicago 3. Phila
delphia 4. First base on balls—Off Scott 
*> „ Bush 3. Struck out—By Scott 3, 
by Bush 3. Wild pitch—Bush. Time of 
game. 1.49. Umpires—Egan and Dineen.

25 irys p.691 ' Ntm' TORK, July 17—New Tot* sod 
i®t- Louis split even on the doublet»*»)»iffiBSS
. 77}e second game was a tight pitcher* 
battle between Demaree and Marquard 
on one side and Sallee on the othir 
second game was marred by a fletflcht 

Lo“la bench between Mafsî 
and Gathers at the end of the fourth 
Inning. Scores: rourft

First game— „ — _
8t Louis ...........0 0001300 0-4 no
New York ....0 1 0 0 0 0 1 n n2 „ " 

Batteries—Harmon and 0*Lasrv •
Fromme, Crandall and Meyers.

—Second Game—
St. Louis— A.B. R.

Magee. 2b.............. . 2 0
Roberts, c........................2 0
Gathers, If........................l o
Hildebrand, if................3 0
Mowrey, 3b.....................3 1
Whitehead., cf, 2b.. 4 1
Konetchy, lb. .
Evans, rf............
Wingo. c„ cf.
O’Leary, ss.....................3 0

. 46 31 .597 undeTotals ............... 26 6 6 27 17 2
Rochester ................ 000 0 1 0 1 0— 4
Toronto ..................... 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 x— 5

Three base hit—Jacklltsch. Two base 
hits—W. Bradley, Bemls, Jacklltsch, Pad- 
dock. Sacrifice hits—Keefe. O’Hara. W. 
Bradley, H. Bradley, Holly. Stolen bases 
—Ndrthen. Holly 2, Hits—Off Brown 10 
in 6 1-3 Innings, off Hearne 4 in 2 2-3 In
nings. Struck out—By Keefe 1, by Brown 
1, by Hearne 2. Bases on balls—Off Keefe 
4, off Brown 6, off Hearne 1. Double 
play—Simmons to Schmidt. Wild pitch— 
Brown. 'Left on bases—Rochester 14, To-, 
ronto 6. Time of game—1.66. Umpires— 
Owens at the plate, Nalltn on the bases.

44 40 .524\ Brown Was Benched
Jawn’s band came within one of the 

Leafs when Conroy’s Infield hit and 
Jacklltsch’s healthy double to the centre 
field fence marked up run number three 
In the sixth.

The Hustlers were getting altogether 
too free with what Brown was dishing 
up, and he was derricked In the seventh 
In favor of Hearne. after he had filled 
the bases. Martin was an Infield opt 
and then Paddock doubled. Simmons 
waited for four wide ones, and Schmidt’s 
liner was too deep for Bradley to field. 
Hearrtè was rushed to the rescue and 
made Zlnn and Conroy lift up pop files.

Jacklltsch tied up the score In the 
eighth when he opened with a triple and 
trotted In on Keefe’s sacrifice fly to 
right. Priest rolled out, but Martin and 
Padoek supplied singles. Simons struck 
out and the two were left cooling their 
heels.

a rénovât 
: A juvd 
d with 
ad. the foil
mthfV'r

42 39 .519
37 40 .481

. 35 
. 33

47 .4271 50 .398A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
• 3 2 2 4 2 0
.4 1 0 3 4 0
.411

32 63 .376f —Thursday Score 
..........4-2 New York V.... .2-3St. Louis

Philadelphia.. .4-2 Cincinnati
Pittsburg........... ’. .4 Brooklyn .................. .. 3
Boston

2 0 0 
6 0 2 3 0 0
6 0 1 2 0 0
3 0 0 2 1 0
4 1 2 8 0 0
4 113 0 0
3 0 0 0 1 0

cmfwyp cmfwypp
0 1 0 0 0 0

Totals ...........35 1 ~9 27
xB&tted for Jamieson in 9th. 
Montreal-

Alien. rf.................
Gllhooley, cf. .. .
Delnlnger, cf. ..
Lennox. 2b. ....
Demmltt, If. ...
Yeager, 3b. ... ..v
Bums, c....................
Purtell,
McGraynor, p.
Mullin. p............

mi2-9 in;
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

------3 1 1 4 5 1
.... 4 0 12 10
.... 3 1 1 12 0 0
.... 3 0 0 2 0 1
.... 3 12 2 10
.... 2 0 0 2 1 0
.... 3 112 0 0
.... 3 0 0 1 6 0

......... 3 1 1 0 1 0

Ju4-1 Chicago . 2-6ss.
V San 
eut of 

chair, ai 
nd otlie:
i L: Mid 
it of hi] 
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f Mr. and 
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tly In All 
___ifdle is
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AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland 
Washington ......... 48
Chicago ....
Boston .........
St. Louis ...
Detroit .........
New York .

Won. Lost. PcL
69 25 .703
51 35 .593

“JOY” BARGER IS 
EASY FOR GRAYS

8 0

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
... 4 0
... 4 0
... 4 0

3 1
3 1
4 1
4 0
4 0
3 0
1 0

37 .566
49 40 .551

■B 40 41 .494(I1) i O. A. 
1 0 
0 0 
0 e 
» o
4 1

11 !
6 t
3 3
1 1

364 0 . 27 5 7 27
A.B. R. H. O.
..3 0 0 1
.. 4 0 0 6

«. 4 0
... 4 0

55 .3962
2 .... 35

—Thursday Scores—
0 Chicago..................... 6 Philadelphia ............. 2
0 New York................ 7 Cleveland .................... 1
0 Washington.......... 1 St. Louis ................... 0
Q Boston at Detroit—Rain.

Friday games: New York at Cleve- 
1 l*nd- Philadelphia at Chicago, Boston
0 at Detroit. Washington at St Louis.

0 55 .389E.
11 0 26 56 .3170I 0 0Finished Rest Strong 

The Hustlers made the local fans
0 1 1 

1 3
4 2 2 7
3 0 13
3 0 12
3 0 0 2
2 0 0 0)10 0 0

0 0 0

on
* very

nervous in the last session, but the need
ed hit was not forthcoming. Schmidt 
and Zlnn had been retired by some smart 
fielding on the part of Hugh Bradley. 
Conroy got a life when Holly threw wide 
to first. Jacklltsch followed with his 
third hit of the day, a single to left. 
McMillan batted foçifîeefe and got a free 
trip to first. Priest ended It by whiffing.

The Leafs can thank Northen for the 
Winning run. He waited Keefe out in 
the eighth and was moved up to the. half 
way stop on W. Bradley’s perfect sacri
fice. As Hugh Brapley had the fourth 
ball called for him, Northen slid Into 
third, a half step.In ’front of Jacklltsch’s 
peg. Holly’s high fly to Zlnn let Northen 
In. H. Bradley was out stealing.

it retui 
a a vii0 Providence Hammered New

ark Pitcher For Twelve 
Hits and Six Runs.

4 0
3 0
3 0

ss. ... 0
1 I jim Jessie McC] 

i FlStFPark spend! 
r " her fifeat grandmj

«Mr. Solon Lewi] 
p nounced the engad 
BSr, Wilma Joseph 
f,Barrett Crawford.] 

Crawford, Montrer 
: take place on Aug 

' Df. R. C Good ofl 
on a Visit 

HMotherwell. 
i Mr. James Wh 

had a valuAble hd 
V nlng during the <| 
f passed over this i 
ftday. The horse wi 

tree a few feet fid 
H- Mrs- William G] 
t."resident of Blarrel 
reentury. passed a a 
F Mfss Amy Tayl 
rand Mr*. John Tad 
«married to Mr. T'r] 
IThe ceremony tod 
K Baptist manse.
1. Mr. Mitchell d 
o. the fourth oonctss 
pâlis» Ina Dickens.] 
Bllrs. Thoihas Die! 
, married on Wedm] 
-Trinity Church. LI 
^^■bert Parker. 
Wary's, died, rcc« 

Bfritoday. -July 6. 1

Montrea1 ..................... 0 2 0 0 00 0 0 1—3
Three base hits—Yeager, Demmltt.

Lennox. Two base hits—Delnlnger. Mur- 
Left on bases—Montreal 3. Buffalo 

tj ‘x?^ f ce hit-*Hanford Struck out— 
”7, McGraynor 3. by Mullin 1, by Jamie-Umpires^em^d^rt: T‘me L55‘

Sallee, p. ........... ..
Totals ...............
New York—*

Burns. If.................
Herxog, 3b............
Fletcher, ss. ...
Doyle. 2b................
Merkle, lb. .....
Murray, rf. .........
Meyers, c................
Snodgrass, cf. .
Demaree, p. ...
Crandall x .........
Marquard, p. ...

Totals ..................... 33 3 9 27 » 1
Two out when winning run scored. 

xBatted for Demaree in 8th.
St. Louis ..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
N«w .....................00200000 W

First base on errors—SL Louis 1. Two 
base hit—Bums. Three base hits—Ds- 
maree. Meyers, Whltted. Stolen basesL 
Fletcher, Herzog, Konetchy, Merkle Left 

Tork 3’ St- Louis 3.
Merkle MerUi’ Tletcher znd
Merkle. First base on balls—Off De-
maree L off Sallee 1. Struck out—Bv 
Marquard 1 by Sallee 1. Base hlts_«r 

5,ln 8 huTln** Time of game, 
1.60. Umpires—Eason and Brennan.

0 ... 3 0
...31 2

A.B. R.

Î
... 4 0
... 4 0
:::! i
... 3 0
... 2 1 
... 1 0 
... 0 0

cCANADIAN LEAGUE.0 •26 0
O. E.6 24 8 1 Clubs.

London ...... .
St. Thomas ....
Ottawa...............
Guelph ................
Peterboro ....
Hamilton...........
Brantford...........
Berlin ...........

Friday scores :
Ottawa.................
Guelph.........
London................

Peterboro at Brantford, rain.
Froday games: Hamilton at Ottawa, 

iH. Thomas at London. Berlin at Guelph. 
Peterboro at Brantford.

Won. Lost P.C.i bNEWARK, July 18.—Providence took 
kindly to the pitching of Barger in New
ark today and the Indians were beaten to 
the tune of 6 to 1. The Grays got to 
Barger for twelve safe drives. Including 
three triples and two doubles and New
ark could not do anything with Lafitte. 
Scores:

AB. R. H. O.
. 6 0 2 2
..4 0 11
.10 10 

W. Zimmerman, If. 6 0 0 3
4 0 1 13
2 111 

0 0 0
4 0 0 3
4 .0 0 3
6 0 2 1

38 1 6 27 16 1
•Batted for Gagnler In the ninth. 
Providence—

Platte, rf ....
Powell, cf ....
Ene, 3b ..........
Shean, 2b ....
PIPP, lb..........
McIntyre, If ..
O’Mara, ss ...
Kocher, c ....
Lafitte, p ....

Totals ....
Newark ...........
Providence ...

0.. 37
.. 34

25 .697 : o26 .667 236 28 .563 7 1. 33 27 .650 9 C31 28 .625 7 030 31 .492 322 39 .361 2 0HIT DAVIS FREELY 
DOWNED SKEETERS

.... 21 40 .344 n 3
Newark— 

Dalton, rf . 
Gagnler. ss 
•Myers ....

0E. . 4 Hamilton .. 3
4-1 Berlin .... ....8-12 
.12 St. Thomas

0 60
BERLIN AND GUELPH

SPLIT DOUBLE BILL
0 16
0r Swacina, lb 

Collins, cf .
E. Zimmerman, 3b.. 4 
Getz, 2b ..
McCarty, c 
Barger, p

0
0 SENATORS HERE NEXT WEEK.

Be&okè even In a'dout^hetSr fhTs

W^TthT^t aanbd8thTMethtrh
cond.

Guelph—
Harris, 2b.. 2 
Cook, lb ... 0 
Wright, rf.. 0 
Schaeffer,.cf 1 
Wiltse, 3b .. 0 

-Fryer, If .... 0 
Behan, ss .. 0 
Crowley, c.. 1 
Klrteyt p .. o

Totals .... 4: 9 0 Totals .... 3 5 2
"er“" ........................... 000000030—3
Guelph ......................... 1 0 1 SO 1 1 0 X— 4

Two base hits—Stroh. Sacrifice hits— 
Behan. Stolen bases—Harris 3. Cook, 
Schaeffer. Bases on balls—Off Auld 2, 
T,, Klrley 2. Struck out—By Auld 4, by 
Klrley 3. Double plays—Getsle to Dlns- 
more to Sweeney; Getsls to Sweeney to 
Beltz. Left on bases—Berlin 2, Guelph 5.

Umpire—Davis. Time—1.45.
— —Second Game-r

R.H.E. Guelfm— R.H.E. 
Burns, If ... 2 1 0 Harris, 2b .. 1 2 1
Dlnsmorc, 2b 2 2 0 Cook, lb ... 0 0 0
Sweeney, lb. 2 2 0 Dunn, cf ... 0 0 0
McAvoy, c.. 2 3 0 Wright, rf . 0 1 0
White, cf .. 1 1 0 Schaeffer .
Belt?, 3b .... 2 2 0 lb., cf........ 0 0 0
Getsle, ss ... 0 1 0 AVlltse, 3b .. 0 0 0 
Bradshaw, rf 0 . 0 0 Fryer, If ... 0 1 1
Schaeffer, p. 1 1 0 Behan, ss .. 0 0 1

» Crowley, c.. 0 0 1 
Klrley, p .. 0 0 0
Fitzpatrick, p 0 0 0

0Baltimore Wins First of Series 
at Jersey City—Cottrell 

. Was Effective.

o Clark Griffith and hie Washington 
Senators will play the Leafs an exhibi
tion game at the Island on July 24. The 
American Leaguers will have their 
strongest line-up working against the 
stans* and w® bring along all their

Walter Johnson, conceded to be the 
woTld « greatest pitcher, will be here, 
and Nlqk Altrock and Germany Schaef
fer, the only real baseball clowns, are 
surc attractions. Their antics on the 
coaching line are original and the great
est hit in America. Altrock, it will be 
remembered, got his start with Toronto 
and has many friends here.

Washington was the surprise In the 
Ban Johnson circuit last season, and are 
well up with the leaders right

COCKNEYS WALLOPED 
THE FORMER LEADERS

1
0 se-

Totals —First Game—
R.H.E. Berlin— R.H.E. 

0 Burns, If ... 1 2 0 
0 Dinsmore, 2b 0 1 0 
0 Sweeney, lb. o 0 0 
0 McAvoy, rf.. 0 0 0 
0 White, cf ... 0 0 0 
0 Belize, 3b .. 1 T o 
0 Getite, ss .. 0 0 1 
0 Stroh, c. .... 1 l l 
0 Auld, p .... 0 0 0

LONDON. July 17—St. Thomas, the 
former leaders of the Canadian League, 
were no match here today for Deneau’s 
leaders, as London completely outclassed 
the Saints by defeating 
Score:

St. Thom—R.H.E. London- 
Craven rf .. 0 0 OLihneb'n 2b.
©t* lb . 6 1 2 Matteson c.
Nujdus cf .. o 0 0Blerb’r lb..
Wright 3b.. 0 0 1 Stewart rf..
Gurney 2b.. 1 2 0 Dunlop ss...
Kopp If ... 0 1 0 Neal If ...
Barton c .. 0 0 1 Deneau cf..
Forgue ss .. 0 1 1 Myers 3b ..
Clements p. 0 0 0 Heck p ....

„ T^GG8 • 1 6 6 Totals ...12 13 1
St. Thomas . >............0 0000010 0__ 1
London ............. ........... 3 0 0 1 1 1 4 2 •—12

First on errors—St. Thomas 1. London 
Two base hits—Blerbauer, Linnebom. 

Three . base hit—Neal. Sacrifice hit 
Matteson. Dunlop 2. Neal. Bases on 
balls—Off Clements 5. Sacrifice fly— 
Forgue. Stolen bases—Blerbauer, Stew
art. Dunlop 2. Neal. Struck out—By 
Clements. 1, by Heck 9. Hit by pitcher— 
By Clements 1 (Deneau), by Heck 2 (Bar- 
ton. Gurney). wild pitch—Clements.
Passed ball—Barton. Left on bases 
st. Thomas 5, London 7. Time 2 07 
Umpire—Evans.

A.B. R. 
. 6 2

°»
. 3 1
. 4 1
. 4 1
. 2 »
. 4 0
. 4 1

O. A. E. 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 1 
0 > 0 
0 0 
6 1 
0 0 
1 0

JERSEY CITY.scored fir.1 1 JlVy. 17-—Baltimore
. /lret blood In their opening llne-

dav t«HfhSey Clty at West Side Park to- 
dg>. With a score of 6 to 1. Fast base
running and some opportune baufnà 
framed up the Orioles’ margin. Davis 

vlr the fourth and fifth ln-
» while Cattrell, altho liberal In

hpv«S ellmlnBted the hits when they would 
h<o\.?encflted the Skeeters’ score. 
M?Slm£re~ A B- R. M. O A. E.

Cooper, rf............... 4 1 2 1
Bal'-Sb......................... 3 0 0 2
Derrick, ss ................  4 9 3Houser, lb ................. 4 î f |
Capron, cf .................. 3 1 2 4
Parent. If ................... 1 0 1 1
Corcoran, If .............. 2 0 0 1
Egan, c .......................  3 0 1 5
Cottrell, p................... 3 0 1 0

them. 12 to 1.
, ANKLE NOT BROKEN.R.H.E. 

2 0 
-2' 0 
1 1 
0 0

Is now In St. Michael’s Hospital. It will 
be five weeks before he is back to The 
game. ■

. 35 6 12 27 10 2
,.0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
..0 0 2 0 2 0 0 1—6

Sacrifice fly—Ens. Stolen base—Platte, 
Plpp. Two base hits—O’Mara, Powell. 
Three base kits—Lafitte, McIntyre 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Barger 3. off Lafitte 
2. Struck out—By Barger 1. by Lafitte 1. 
Passed ball—Kocher. Double play—Swa
cina and Barger. First on errors—New
ark 2. Left on bases—Newark 11, Pro
vidence 6. Umpires—Mullen and Kelly. 
Time—1.46.

' 1 0 IT2 0now.
2 0

ON2 0.- the HUSTLERS AGAIN.

The Hustlers and the Leafs will hook 
up in the second game of the series at 
the island this afternoon, starting at 3.30. 
Jawn’s men gave the Kelleyites a battle 
every Inch of the way yesterday, but 
Manager BUI Bradley hopes to make It 
two straight -with Maxwell on the mound. 
Rochester will likely pitch Wilhelm.

RAIN AT DETROIT.

DETROIT. July. 17—Detroit-Boston, no 
game, wet grounds.

Central Lodge Excursion to Berlin, July 
19. Return fare, 81.40.

0 1 0off0
-0

uch Is Compla 
: * gates to M

0
0

PIRATES WIN HARD 
BATTLE AT BROOKLYN

0!l
BREAK UP OF B. C. LEAGUE.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C
cïùh 1hk7Thei Va"e”uver Lacrosse 
Club has resigned from the B.C.

mAt„G;e conclusion of a special 
meeting of the association, held 
here this evening to discuss the 
present situation, Vancouver ten
dered its resignation.

6 3. ve0 Berlin—
6

SASKATOON, 
tee.)—The Can 
invention will bJ 
ie., tn 1914. Q 
icted are: Prd 
Wor of Halifax 

M. R. Grahan 
it; second \] 
irbert, SherbrecJ 
«rident V. E. 
«katoon; hon.
•- D. Lighthall, 
Wtmount, Que. 
Many delegate 
•y were sent heJ 
* to secure id 
ric lmprovemeni 
any value ha 

«retary LlghthJ 
it 'been because 
*n negligent. H 
kde to secure T 
l*> but without

? Totals ................. 31 5 10 *26 6 1
•kschen declared out for Interference. 
Jersey City— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Eschen, If ..................5 0 -2 ft
Purtell. 3b____
McCabe, rf ...
Shaw, cf ...........
Perry, cT ......
Bile's, 3b............
Calhoun, lb ...
Blair, c .............
Breen, 2b ........
Davis, p.............

thf^hS^T^’ 17—Pittsburg took
lyn after^ L^ t5e.?.eHes 1rom Brook-

;e,,: ,x »,■: 

B"■S?/aisfaJTS
Hendrix relieved him In the

Pntsbunrg-!:C,d Br°BklyRn SfC0 Slore„
Byrne, 3b ............. 5 0 2 A’ E’
Carey, If............  6023
Kommers, cf.
Butler, ss. ...
J. Miller, lb. .
Wilson, rf. ..
Vlox. 2b. .
Simon, c.
Clarke x .
Coleman, c.
Robinson, p.
Hyatt xx 
Hendrix, p.

4 DROPPED FLY BALL
SENATORS WINNERS3 0

3 0
1 0
3 0
3 n
.3. 1
4 0
4 0
2 »

!•' 1 61 0 e
48 0 ST. LOUIS, July 17.—Shotton’s error 

on Morgan’s high fly In th 
nlng, with McBride, who had doubled, on 
second base, decided a pitching duel be
tween Engel and Wellman In the former’s 
favor. Washington won, 1 to 0. Well
man pitched a steady game, altho hit 
twice as hard as the Washington twirl- 
er- Score :

St. Louis—
Shotton, cf. ..
Brief, lb.............
Pratt. 2b...........
Williams, rf. .
Compton, If. ..
Austin, 3b.
La van, ss...........
Agnew, c...........
Wellman, p. .
Stovall x .........

Totals ..........
Washington—

Morgan, 2b. . .
Foster, 3b.
Milan, cf............
Gandll. lb. ...
Moeller, rf. ...
Shanks, If. ...
McBride, ss. .
Henry, c.............
Engel, p.............

' 2 » e sixth tn-1 u
7 ft
6 0

Totals ... .12 13 0
Berlin ...........................
Guelph ...........................

Home run—Harris.

1 0 Totals .... 1 4 4 
.4 6 0 1 0 1—12
.1 0 0 0 0 0—1 

Sacrifice hits— 
White, Getsle, Stolen bases—Burns, Mc
Avoy. Bases on balls—Off Klrley 1. off 
Fitzpatrick 1. Struck out—By Schaeffer 
6. Passed ball—Crowley. Left on bases 
—Berlin 2, Guelph 2. Time—1.15. Ump> e 
Davis.

&1 0 0 0
5 0 12
6 0 11
5 0 15
* 0 1 10
4 112
4 2 10
2 114
0 0 0 0
0000
3 0 3 0
10 0 0

.. 0 .000

Totals 
Baltimore 
Jersey City

31 1
0 0 0 3 
0 0 0 0

27 11 0
0 0 0 0—5 
1 0 0 0—1 

First on errors—Jersey City 1. Two 
base hits—Parent, Derrick. Three base 
hits—Blair, Egan. Stolen bases--Derrick 
2. Parent. Left on bases—Jersey City 9, 
Baltimore 5. Double plays—Shaw and 
Calhoun. Calhoun and Purtell. Bases on 
balls—Off Davis 3, off Cottrell 6. Struck 
out—By Davis 5. by Cottrell 5. Hit by 
pitcher—By Davis 1. by Cottrell 1. Wild 
pitch— Davis. Umpires—Carpenter and 
lluyes. Time 1.60.

1 0
0AB. R. H. O. A.

..3 0 0 3 0

.. 4 0 0 8 0

..30140 

..30111 

..3 0 0 2 1

..3 0 0 1 3

..3 0 1 4 2

.. 3 * 0 0 4 2

.. 2 0 0 0 1

.. 1 0 0 0 0

E.
1
0 V

0 /a0L 6e

I
a 0VI, 00■ NAPS WERE EASY

FOR THE YANKEES
01 00 00

Totals ...............
Brooklyn— *

Moran, rf...............
Cutshaw. 2b. ...
Meyer, cf. ...........
Wheat, If...............
Daubert, lb.
Smith, 3b...............
Hummel, ss. ...
aYingltng .............
O. Miller, c.............. .3
bFlscher .....................  *
Ragon, p...................... 3

K* t 0 re]•■■38 4 12 27
A.B. R. H. O. 

... 4 0

... 3 0

... 3 0

...4 0

... 4 1

... 4 1

... 3 0

... 0 0

e
r E.CLEVELAND. July IT—New Yofk de

feated Cleveland, 7 to 1, today when 
0 0 Kahlcr and the rest of the Cleveland
3 0 teani went up in the air in the second
0 0 Inning, allowing the visitors to score 6
1 0 runs. Schultz held Cleveland to six scat-
0 0 tered hits, and but for Knight’s wild
0 0 throw to third in the sixth with a run-
6 0 ner on second, might have held Cleve-
1 0 land scoreless. Scores
2 0 Cleveland—
- — Leibold, cf. ..

29 1 6 27 12 0 Chapman, as. .
Johnston, lb. .
Jackson, rf. ..
Lajoie. 2b.
Turner, 3b.........
Ryan, If..............
Birmingham, If.
O’Neil, c.............
Kahler, p...........
Cullop, p........... .

Totals ............
New York—

Daniels, rf..........
Wo}ter, cf...........
Cree, If................
Knight, lb...........
Peckinpaugh, ss. .. 3 1
Hartzell, 2b.
Mldkiff, 3b. .
Gossett, c. .
Schultz, p. .

28 3 1 0A.B. H. 2CUBS STOP PERDUE 
BOSTON TAKES FIRST

04 - 1 3 1 w/ •4 1
I8 0 ,v3 0 8 0S 2 0 03 1 1 13 0 80BOSTON. July 17.—Boston and Chicago 

spilt even in a double-header today, the 
iota!* winning the first game 4 to 2 and 
the visitors taking the second 6 to 1 

In the third Inning of the first contest 
Fred Smith started » batting rally, which 
gave Boston all its four runs and forc'd 
the retirement of his brother, Charles 
Smith, the Chicago Ditcher. It was the 
first time that the brothers -had opposed 
each other In a National League game.

The winning streak of Perdue, who had 
won six straight games, was broken by 
Chicago in the second game. The locals 
made but four hits off Humphries’ de
livery. Scores:

Fifst game—
Chicago ..........
Boston...............

Batteries—C. Smith, Richie, Bresnahan 
and Needham: Tyler and Itarlden 

—Second Game—

6 A GOOD BUSINESS MOTTO3 1 V9 13 0 E1 0 0 03 0 A.B. R. O. E■ 0 0 0

LGet It Now
0 1 1 VTotals

xBatted for Wellman in 9th. 
Washington 1.,
St. Louis ■..

Two base hit—McBride, 
hit—La van. Double plays—Lsvan 
Brief (2). First base on balls—Off En
gel 1. Struck.out—By Engel 4, by Well
man 3. Balk—Engel.
1.40.

1 T°taIs .....................32 3 10 27 10 3
xBatted for Simon in 8th. 
xxBatted for Robinson In 8th. 
aRan for Hummel in 9th. 
bBatted for O. Miller in 9th.

0 Pittsburg ........................0 0101002 0—4
0 Brooklyn ........................0 0000030 0—3

Left on bases—Pittsburg 9. Brooklyn 
„ „ Two base hits—O. Miller 2. Sacri- 
0 flee hits—Clarke, Hummel. First base 

».„',rrors~P'ttsburg 1. Stolen bases—U 
Miller, Meyer. Wheat. First base on 
balls—Off Robinson 1, off Hendrix l' 
Struck out—By Robinson 4. by Ragon 4* 
Hit by pitched ball—By Ragon (Simon)" 
Base hits—Off Robinson, 9 In 7 innings- 
off Hendrix, 1 In 2 innings. Time of 
game, 1.45. Umpires—Klem and Orth

3 0
0 12 0

00000100 0—1 
00000000 0—0

Three base 
and

0 1 1l.f 0 3 0
0 0 1
0 a
0 0
0 When Ed. Mack has a Clearing Sale, it is time for the 

bankers, lawyers, doctors and young men of Toronto to 
iigure on an immediate money - saving investment in 
clothes. Suits in fancy tweeds and worsteds, selling regu-

ffr S2°ftr II? TÀ reduce,d t0 $12? ««ts sellingfor $20, $22, $25 and $28 are reduced to $15 and $18.
If you can use another suit or a spring or fall overcoat 
—adopt the business motto—“Get it Now.”

4 1
Time of game. 

Umpires—Evans and Sheridan.
0 5.0 0I Th0 0

Ë
.33 1
AB. R. 
. 5 1
. 2 1
. 4 0
. 4 1

The St. Francis Ball Club of the 
Northern Senior League will practice to
night at 6.30 sharp at Jesse Ketchum 
Park All players are requested to turn 
out for sure, as this practice is very tm- 
portant.

27
0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0— 2~'*6 E1 
0 4 0 0 0 0 0 x— 4 9 0

o.
1 0

< Prices 
but ju 
double

. 2 0
3 0

12 1
8 0Chicago

Boston
1 0 0 0 0 1 1—6

0 0 0 0 0—1 Central Lodge Excursion to Berlin, July 
19. Returh fare, 81.40.

3 1
4 1
3 1
3 0

2 01 0 1 0
3 0 DOVERCOURT SENIOR LEAGUE 

STANDING I0 0
Totals .................... 31 7 io 27 12

Cleveland ......................00000100 0—1
New York ....................06100000 0—7

ba«e hit.'—Peckinpaugh, Knight, 
Mldkiff Sacrifice hits—Hartzell. Peck- 
inpaugh. Schultz. Stolen bases—Leibold, 
Daniel*. M olter, Cree. Double plays— 
Hartzell. Peckinpaugh and Knight; Turn
er. Lajoie and Johnston; Chapman. La- 
jo«e and Johnston. Base hits—Off Kah- 
Ier: „5 ,-n > 2-3 innings: off Cullop, 5 In 
' V3 l"mn5/'„ First base on balls—Off 
Kahler 3, off Schultz 1. Struck out—By 
Cullop 2. by Shultz 3. Wild pitch— 
Kahler First base on errors—New York 
1* .Left on bases—Cleveland 6. New
v*>rk 3. Time of game 1.45. Umpires__
O’Loughlln and Hildebrand.

1 Lost. Pet. 
.800 

• .655
.441

Belmonts.......................
Sterlings ............. .. .
Royal Edwards.. .. 
Baraccas .....................

' BuJa

I fa World

i
I.

$12 $15 $18.205
I cents Two god games will be presented to 

the patrons oi the Dovercourt Senior 
League on Saturday when the Belmonts 
hok up With Sterlings at 2 p.m., and Bav- 
racas and Royal Edwards come ,together 
at 4 p.m. The attendance at these games 
has been very good and keeps swelling 
each Saturday. Dovercourt care run to 
the grounds.

»-j !0

Pri.
: ^e^tu^eredructi<o^iRrd^n^*'T’ e^'-week bargain noises. They

-and by Ed Mack %SanL°n-y twice a year at Ed- Mack's 
is so ^ ' Th name 18 a guarantee that what is said

t

cs $18i 0 ® iI areo

Ss. /
0 v, A glance at the scores of the Northern 

Senior League will verify the statement 
made by the officials that the article of 
ball played by the teams cannot be 
proved on In the city. Saturday games 
are: 4 o'clock. Stroller (leaders) play 
Capitals# runners up). Batteries — 
Brown or Russel and Reading; Stanley 
and Tolley or Beaume. The opening fix
ture brings together St. Francis and Da- 

together Bateriee—Hickey or
Bvvne and Donohue: Ferrai and Sharpe 
and O’Brien Umpire—W. Pearson.

1 Ed- Mack, Limited
i

Lod0e Excursion to Berlin, July 
19. Return fare, 81.40. *

BASEBALL TICKETS AT UG- 
GETTS’.

Baseball tickets are now being sold 
at the main store of Liggetts’. Limit
ed. 106 Ynnge street. The service is 
highly satisfactory.

SendÏ lm-•r
MEN’S CLOTHIERS

.167 Yonge Street, Opposite Simpson’s
Mls (B)

m.i \ Ne%*i 0 ig[

v*/fr
E racas

[104I
j i * i

E j.;

IB3KSF8 IIW i
/

RF,»
■ «

DP OUT OF CELLAR

CALLS IT A ^ALK.

NEW YORK. July 17.—Presi
dent Lynch of the National 
League today sent the following 
notice to all club managers :

"League umpires have been In
structed to enforce rule 34, sec
tion 1, as follows:

"If. with one or_ . more runners
on the bases, the pitcher (either 
by accident or Intent) drops the 
ball while in the act of delivering 
same to batsman or In throwing 
to first when occupied by a base 
£Lni5fr’JM.. umpire will call a 

5™ *he runner or runners 
will advance one base.
IbSv?" Tr players

18 the “occident" that the 
Leafs are protesting the second 
game In Montreal last Sunday

Please 
of the
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OUR LOVE-LORN PRINCE 
RENOUNCES TITLE

I|T TT Y II If')') A Jr* iU? !~.elt^er Da'ly or Sunday World at one cent per wordi for each Insertion; set en Insertions, el*LJ N G K ADb as'^J’S.'^SS îSMStej&TJSMSSBr ,or 6NEWS OF WESTERN ONTARIO-, H “ -> ed7tt ,

Properties For Sale Properties For Sale Articles‘For Sale-V Help Wanted \

LIC LIBRARY DEATH SUMMONS
WAS REOPENED HENRY PETERSON

Nikolas, Unable to Wed 
Actresd, May Become 

Texas Farmer;

GASOLINE Launch, eighteen foot, 8
horse-power, twin cylinder, snap, one- 
forty. 243 Palmerston.D CARDS, i 

E THE BOL'
Watson <& Burrell

Farms For Sale.
THIRTY ACRES on Lake Front, 7 miles 

east of city, large house and bams and 
plenty of fruit

ri Beaver Realty Co.
Limited

AN ENERGETIC MAN, with a large
circle of acquaintances, is desired by a 
large securities company to Introduce a 
first-class investment proposition. Thè 
remuneration to the rignt party will be 
exceptionally large. Give experience. 
Hepliea confidential. Box 9, World. edT

GURNEY (Hamilton) furnace, In good 
condition, • fine heater, with gas fix
tures for a ten roomed house, for sale. 
Apply to H. B. Somerville. World Of
fice.

IF Real Estate. Insurance and Steamship 
Ticket Office—251 -Queen Street West.

Telephone)!—Adelaide 2708 and 239- 
CLOSE avenue, solid brick, eight-room

ed house between two car lines, all 
conveniences, side entrance, 18 ft. 9 
in by 150 ft- 3-piece bath, rented at 
$35 per rfidnth. price #3850; must be 
sold immediately. Retable parties could 
get this house for small cash payment.

Was Until Recently Crown 
Attorney of Wellington— 

Old Guelph Resident.

WATSON & BURRELL, 127 Bay St. edJuvenile Room Has Been 
itures irst Gante ! it' Added to Building at St.
trd Pitches New 
tory in Second.

ANY BRIGHT PERSON can engage with 
V®; Write or call. Oxygenopathy, 393 
icing SL Bast. Toronto. Do not delay.

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted
by The Toronto World and N. Ï, World.
BERLIN, July 18.—Prince Nikolas 

of Thurn and Tax le, who is closely 
connected with the Vienna court thru 
his relationship with the late Empress 
Elisabeth, has made a declaration 
that ho renounces all titles and digni
ties- A romantic love affair is the 
reason for this decision.

The prince told his mother, whose 
second husband is Prince Max of 
Ratibor. a short time ago of his in
tention to marry a. Vienna actress, 
Fraulein Reich berg. The family of 
the prince refused to give permission 
and the prince has now resigned his 
title, as well as his commission In the 
army, and has received a part of a 
large inheritance which will one day 
fall to him, to help hini start a new 
life as a farmer in Texas. Tjie prince 
regent of Bavaria has given the prince 
the hereditary' title of Baron Hoch- 
state. The romantic story will, it is 
reported, now find its conclusion :n 
the marriage of the ex-prince in Eng
land. ~

KEYS OF ALL KINDS at 8 Dalhousle 
■tree?.

LAWN mower for sale; sacrifice. Apply
Box 28, World.

ed7FOR SALE—House on Sunnyslde avenue,-
8 rooms and sun perch, hardwood 
floors, separate bath and toilet, side 
drive; leased at #46 per month ; price, 
#7000, #1500 cash; no agents. Apply H. 
C. Crow, Canada Metal Co,, 
avenue.

A NUMBER of good agents wanted for
in and out of city, household article, 
no competition, good commission paid- 
Apply 357 Lippincott, between 6 and 
8 p.m.

Mary’s.V»

X".
pBIÇE TICKETS—All prrcea In stock. 

Fifty cents per hundred. Barnard. 35 
Dundas. Telephone. ed7

Fraser CLINTON street, two houses on Clinton 
street, each 15 X 165, six rooms, price 
#2800 each, all conveniences, 
cash payment A bargain.

17—(Special.)—VALUABLE HORSE DEAD GUELPH,
Henry William Peterson, until recently 
crown attorney ana -clerk of the peace 
for the County of Wellington, passed 
away this afternoon after an Illness 
which has incapacitated him from 
business for some time. At the time 
of his resignation a short time ago he 
was one of the oldest officials in Can
ada.

July ed7 AUTOMOBILE IN8TRUCTION—Practi
cal courses of instruction in automobile 
construction, operation and care to lim
ited number ot students; lecture rooms, 
workshop and garage ; experienced and 
practical teaeWers; new term. Monday. 
July 28 th; day tend evening 
M. C. A. Automobile School, 
view avenue.

IN A fight; t Smallm» OWNER'S specially built Spadlna road
residence, every modern convenience; 
beautiful trees and shrubs; very deep 
lot, garage, cement walks, iron fence, 
and sun room; #16,006; very easy terms. 
Owner about to Occupy larger house. 
Apply w. K. Mufphy, care Robinette 
& Go.,"76 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto.

PLAYER Plano, absolutely new, latest
kind, best made, cheap for cash, or will 
trade for serviceable automobile. J. 
Leslie, 347 Jarvis.

Animal Was Struck by Light- 
ifrf ning While Standing 
I•» * Under a Tree.

GLADSTONE avenus, e roomed house,
on Gladstone avenue, all conveniences, 
small cash payment.tfixes It Up With 

te on the St. 
t Bench.

ed#
classes. Y. 
275 Bread- 

346671Articles WantedMANNING avenue, brick front, store and
house, three-piece bath, ; 20 x 130; sale 
price #3100; a bargain.

iHIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for second- 
hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 413 
Spadtna avenue.

SU8He was a York pioneer, the son of a 
pioneer of western Ontario journalism. 
He came to Guelph with hts father in 

11842. received his primary education 
at a private school and completed his 
studies at the university, of which he 
is a medalist He was called to the 
tar in 185 3 and ten years later was ap
pointed county crown attorney, 
years later, on the death of 
Saunders, Mr. Peterson succeeded to 
the position of clerk of the peace. He 
was excellently versed In criminal law, 
took a prominent part in Guelph's 
earlier history, and at the time of his 
retirement some ten years ago from the 
board of education was the oldest 
member in the point of service in the 
board. He is survived by a grown-up 
family.

EXPERIENCED grocery traveler, with 
good connections on north shore, be
tween Sudbury and Fort William. 
Splendid opportunity for right man. 
Box 65, World. edT

LADIES WANTED—For home work: 
stamping applied. Call, don't write, 
Room 35, Toronto Arcade, Yonge 
street. ed

CLAREMONT street, hew solid brick
house, detached, 9 rooms, separate 3- 
Piece bath and toilet, rents #40 per 
month, 24 feet, frontage, concrete cel
lar divided, electricity gas.side entrance, 
small cash payment.

edI 1 1200—25 ACRES at Mafchmont, Ont., 5 
miles from Orillia, 1% miles from school, 
% mile from church and postoffice; 5 
acres good maple sugar bush, balance 
under cultivation. Good frame house, a 
barn all framed ready to raise, 36x50 
ft.;- cement foundation for same com
pleted, 8% ft. high; also small orchard. 
Angus Clark, Marchmont, Ont. .

ST. MARY'S, July 17—(Special.)— 
I,y 17.—New York and tTl The St. Mary’s public library, which 
sttors winmngbthh®555 ■ *** recently undergone extensive re-
d New York whim?1 ' pairs and a renovation, is again open to
ninth inning, $ to T *r' the public. A juvenile room has been 
me hard in the first -established with the popular "funny 

on held the champion* -.papers” and the folklore so appreciated
by the kiddies, will be at the disposal 

tt»*f the youthful readers.
About thirty members of the Ox- 

sifTTord County Medical Association met 
irfSffct Lakeside on July 11 in annual con- 
f^vention. Dr. Sam McLay of Wood- 
«iSkock. president of the association, oc-
- eupied the chair, and Dr. McPhedran of 
f -Toronto and others gave addresses.
; ; Mr. John L. Maxwell announces the
engagement of hu daughter, Georgia 

Ellen, to Mr. Norman Spearin of Mont
real. son ot Mr. ana Mrs. James Spear- 

•3 In of this town. The marriage takes 
place quietly in August.

J. McCardle is building two sub
stantial semi-detached houses of 
cement blocks on North Peel street- 
- F. T. Lofft returned home' on Wed
nesday from a visit of several weeks 

f: - m the west-
Mies Jessie McClure of Toronto is at 

Floral Park spending the holiday with
- her great grandmother, Mrs. Warren, 

west ward.
Mr. Solon Lewis Doolittle has an- 

* nounced the engagement of his daugh- 
ter. Wilma Josephine, to Mr. Norman 
Barrett Crawford, son of Mr. David 
Crawford, Montreal. The marriage will 

i take place on Aug. 12-
Dr. R. C- Good of East Maunchchauk, 

Pa., is on a visit to his old home in 
■' Motherwell.

Mr- Janies Wheaton of Thorndale 
had a valuAble horse killed by light
ning during the electric storm which 

; passed over this vicinity on Wednes- 
t day. The horse was standing under a 

tree a few feet from the house, 
s-i- Mrs- William Gunning, a prominent 
4-.'resident of Blanshard for over half a 
S'century. passed away, aged 89 years- 
* Miss Amy Taylor, daughter of Mr. 
Z" and Mrs. John Taylor of this town, was 
, married to Mr. Fred Taylor of Medina, 
a,, The ceremony took place at Nissourl 
C Baptist manse.

Mr. Mitchell Campbell Hodglns of 
10-Hie fourth concession of Blddulph and 
nmMiss Ina. Dickens, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs- Thomas Dickens of Lucan, ,were 
married on Wednesday, July 9, at Holy 
Trinity Church, Lucan.

I -Robert Parker, formerly of St- 
I recently at Petrolea on

n" Tuesday. July 8.
gr- - ■

vÇterAN grants located and unlocated,
bought and sold. Mulholiand & Co., 
Toronto.________ x ed7

Money toBALDWIN atreet, 22Vi X 92, 7-roomed 
_ roughcast detached house, separate 

bath and closet, cellar, side entrance, 
lane, #4600, cash |7d0, balance easy 
terms.

Seven
Colonel ~ 1NO BOTHER, no fuse, nd delay, money

loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor
poration, 93 Queen East. Phone Ade
laide 1827. Open evenings.

MEN WANTED for government Jobs, $20
week. Write immediately for free list 
of positions open. Franklin Institute, 
Dep't 812 B., Rochester, N,Y. ed7

îmaree ^dVs^ 
Jlee on the oth^U^ 
marred by a flstfi-ii? 
bench between 
he end of the £££

was a $1000—SEVEN ACRES of fruit market
garden, in Marchmont Village, 5 miles 
from Orillia, with poqtoffioe, store, grist 
mill, school -and church in the village. 
It is ideal soil, part sandy ioam ..and 
part, clay loam, has a large quantity of 
small fruits of various kinds In good 
bearing; good seven-roomed frame 
house, with wood shed, frame stable, i 
hen pen, and driving shed in good shape, i 
A 414 h.p. gasoline engine, force pump, 
pipes and hose to witter any part of 
garden can be had for #200 extra. For 
further particulars apply to Angus 
Clark, Marchmont, Ont. ed 7

PEARSON avenue, 7-roomed bungalow, 
hardwood floors, all modern conven
iences, price #6700.

MEN WANTED—Salary and expenses or 
commission ; must be active, ambitious, 
energetic; splendid opportunity; former 
experience not necessary, 
particulars. El Creo Cigar Company, 
London, Ont. ed7

ed7

Customs BrokerBEVERLEY street, solid brick, 11 fooms,
all conveniences, 25 X 120 to lane, #1500, 
cash payment, good bargain.

Write > for’ 0° o° 0 * Î 0° U”a°
and Meyers. °^i 

id Game—
A f • O. x. a
• ? ° ° 1 o n
I I 0 » 0 0

o 0 0

• J Î 1 
o l à 5 Î

3 8 e
1 I 0

HAPLESS COREANS 
TORTURE VICTIMS

G. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West. 
Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7

7 2
iLAND—25 acre plot on Egllnton avenue, 

ripe for subdivision, between three 
railways, near street cars, half mile 
from city limits.

Mh. MAN, are you earning enough money
to support yourself and family 
should? If not, call in and see us. We 
teach real estate salesmen how to 
make from $10 to #100 per day free, 
ahd all we want Is men with bra*ne 
and ability. We have the best proposi
tion on the market. Write or call 610 
Confederation Life Building. TeL Ade
laide 2648. ed-7

BUILDING IN GALT
CONTINUES HEAVY

as you
Legal Cards

. 2 0 
•10 0 
.3 0 0
• 3 1

4 1

CURRY; O'CONNOR. WALLACE, 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.LAND—114 feet on Egllnton avenue, not 

far from Keele, near the Canadian 
Northern, a corner lot, $30 per foot, 
will exchange for city property.

Farms For SaleMissionaries Found That Al
leged Conspirators Were 
Burned, Beaten and Kicked.

GALT, July 17.—(Special.)—For the 
first six months of the year, as an
nounced today in building returns. 
Gait has issued permits to extent of 
$256,737, as against $209,032 last year, 
an increase of 23 per cenL The 
growth. of this town is ahead of that 
of St. Catharines, St. Thomas, 
Chatham and Welland, and the pro
spects were neveg so bright.

The Y.M.C.A. $80.000 building will 
be completed immediately, satisfactory 
arrangements having been made un
der which the Brantford firm of P. H. 
Secord and Sons, who have a Galt 
office, will make good on default by 
Contractor Faulkiner, who failed re
cently. There remains comparatively 
little to do, but still sufficient to call 
in the services of a firm capable of 
rushing work. Y.M.C.A. directors are 
in a happy frame of mind over the 
prospects of an early auspklous open
ing.

ALLEGING FALSE ARREST, SUES

GALT, July 17.—(Special.)—Frank. 
Steffan Baden who wad arrested on 
June 13, near Shakespeare, charged 
with a serious offence, and who after 
being charged before Judge Rea.de, 
Water County Criminal Court, was 
found not guilty, has instructed coun
sel, Mr. Graham, New Hamburg, to 
issue a writ claiming $2000 damages 
for false arrest and imprisonment 
The action will be -tried before a 
judge and jury at fall assizes.

CHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lam*, 
den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streeta

IF YOU want a good farm, at very mod
erate price and on easy terms, write 
G. A. Black A Co., 164 Bay street edT

. 4
THE BEAVER REALTY COMPANY. 

Limited, Real Estate, Insurance and 
Steamship Ticket Office, 251 West 
Queen street. Telephones: Adelaide 
2708 and 239.

. 3 l
UNION BRICKLAYERS wanted. R. 8,

Blome & Co., Fowler’s Packing Plant, 
Hamilton.

-300
-30l

FRANK w. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Publiq, 24 King street 
Private funds to loan. Phone 
2044.

ALL KINDS OF farms for sale—Niaga
ra district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines property a specialty. R. W 
Locke, St. Catharines

west.
Main j. 3•31 2 5 *56 if o

A'?‘ *L 7L O. A. B

:: 4 ? } 2 2 2

ed i
ed WANTED—Men for government Jobe,

$20.00 week. Write immediately for 
free list ct positions open. Franklin 
Institute. Dept. 711-D, Rochester. N.

TOKIO, July 17.—(Can. Press.)— 
Considerable publicity is given here to 
a statement signed by two mission
aries, W. A. Wilson of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church South, Okayama, 
Hiroshima, and J. G. Dunlop of the 
American Presbyterian Mission, Ka
nazawa. Japan, affirming that in com
pany with a competent physician, they 
examined a number of the Koreans 
acquitted by the Seul appeal court in 
connection with the recent conspiracy 
trial, in which they were charged with 
plotting against the life of Gov.Gen. 
Terauchi.

The missionaries found that the men 
bore marks which were undoubtedly 
the result of torture thru burning 
beating and kicking.

Lots For Sale RYCKMAN, MACINNES 4L MACKENZIE,
Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.100 ACRES, brick house, good buildings,

orchard, 2 hours’ from Toronto. Price 
twenty-four hundred, five hundred 
down. Canada Land & Building Co., 
18 Toronto St.

I
1 } J S 0 
-12 2 1 
0 12 2 1 
J } > 1 t 
0 17 0 0

TWO LOTS—One hundred feet frontage,
Scugog Lake. Phone College 2846.

Y. edT. 4 0
. 4 Patents and Legal WANTED—By Charles Scribner’s Sons,

in their sales department, two profes
sional or business women having strong 
personality and fluent talkers, well 
dressed, under 88 years of age; experi
ence. unnecessary. We teach you the 
work. Salary of $42 first month, while 
learning. Call afternoon, 303 Church 
st reet.

. 4 ed ’1 «PER FOOT—$25 down, $10 monthly; 
ollars cheaper than surrounding pro

perties. Send for particulars, St. Clair 
Gardens, 63 Victoria street.

. 4 ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who
have Ideas or Inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College StreeL To
ronto.

-3 0
. 3
• 2 1

2 3 11
0 0 2 0

10 0 
0 0 0 0 #
0 0 0 o li

<_

Farms Wanted edT

. 1 WANTED TO BUY two of three acres
by Newtonbrook, with or without 
buildings, owners. 329 Lippincott, 
city.

Houses For Sale. o
ed33 8 9 “27 9 J

winning run scored, 
laree . in 8th.
...0 00000*0 0—2 
-.0 0200000 1—3 

ors—SL Louis 1. Two 
Three base hits—De

ri itted. Stolen bases__
Konetchy, Merkle. Left 
lork 3. St. Louis 3.

Merkle. Fletcher and 
-=e on balls—Off De
le 1. Struck out—Bv 
llee 1. Base hits—Off 

Inings. Time of game, 
sson and Brennan.

4 ROOM COTTAGES, through hall, just 
outside city limits, north of Damforth, 
Just being built; #300 down, balance $10 
per month and interest. Look at price 
$1200, 25 foot lot.

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Batents 
and Trademarks. Head Office, Royal 
Bank Building, 10 King Street East, 
Toronto. Head Office Branch, Canada 
Life Building, Hamilton. Offices thru- 
out Canada.

WANTED—By Charles Scribner's Sons, 
two clever, resourceful salesmen, under 
46 years of age; previous experience in 
line Unnecessary; parties qualifying 
earn $25 to $50 weekly. Call between 
10.30 and 12, 303 Church street.WANTED EDAWRDS, 601 Pape avenue. ed 7 ed

135Real Estate Investments WANTED—Competent mining engineer.
State age, experience, qualifications, 
and salary expected, with application. 
The Cobalt-Frontenac Mining Company, 
Limited, Hamilton, Ont. ed

ARBITRATOR HAS
POSTPONED DECISION

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Register
ed Attorney, 18 King street west, To
ronto. Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere, Eigh
teen years' experience. Write tor hook

ed-?

IF YOU want to buy a Canadian farm of
any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird, 
Temple Building, Toronto. ed?

Detached Solid Brick 
House, Eight Rooms, 
Modern Conveniences, 
near Cat tiuttu . .

WANTED—Five bricklayers. Apply
Park Theatre, corner Bloor and Lans- 
downe. \

Sabjston Claim Against City For 
Property Damage Stands 

Over.
> J *• t ; A. “ '* T- <

Arbitrator Drayton will rfot give a 
decision for several weeks in the case 
of the claim of R. A. Sabiston, against 
the city for damage to his property 
thru the substitution of the Queen 
street viaduct at the Don for a low 
level bridge.
$100,000 damages.

The property lies south of the via
duct, on the west side of the Don. It 
is in three parcels. Two of the parcels 
are very large and are held under 
lease. One lease expires this year and 
the other in 1922. The other parcel is 
much smaller, and Is freehold.

The hospital trust owns the lease
hold property, and its claim for dam
ages has been settled by arbitration. 
In the arbitration of Mr. Sabiston’s 
claim of $100.000 damages, the city re
presentatives are contending that the 
original octet of all the property to Mr. 
Sabiston was only $42,000, and that 
four-fifths of the amount of his claim 
should not be allowed.

let.
RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe

cialists, Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

PATENT YOUR- IDEAS—No delay—and
we will 6#11 it for j ou if the idea has 
merit; send sketch for free report J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 154 Bay street, To
ronto, Canada

IOT BROKEN.

t’s ankle is not broker 
on first examination 

>f the leg was take: 
rdnesday night and it 

ligaments were badlv 
rought to Toronto and 
ael's Hospital. It will 
nre he is back in the

.
Help Wanted—FemaleWM. POSTLETH WAITE, Room 445, Con-

federation Life Building.'Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate. ad

edtf YOUNG LADIES WANTED to enter
training School for Nurses; paid while 
learning. F0f ' fûf-thér bSratedlârS Apply 
to Superintendent School of Nursing. 

' Cleveland,' .). V, , «

Rtf ‘On*

Price about $7)000
Half Cash

DIDN’T LEARN MUCH
ON CIVIC MATTERS

Rooms to RentEXPRESS COMPANY
CUTS STOCK MELON

rib I
M e Business Opportunities"iir FURNISHED large back parlon Would

suit two young men, all conveniences. 
313 Carlton street.

■it Situations WantedA CHANCE for four men In a business
with $25 or #50 each can double their 
money in two weeks. Apply Box 46, 
WrhU

Xv. Sabiston claims
""Such Is Complaint of Many Dele- 
~ gates to Municipal Con

vention.

NEW YORK, July 17.—(Can. Press.) 
—The directors of the American Ex
press Co. decided today to distribute 
among the stockholders of the 
pany 45,000 shares of stock of Wells, 
Fargo & Co., with a market value of 
nearly $6,000,000, which has been held 
by the company for several years. As 
there are 180,000 shares of American 
Express stock, one share of Wells- 
Fargo will be allotted for each four 
shares of the American company stock.

The American Express Co. obtained 
the stock several years ago, when it 
was purchased as part of an agree
ment whereby it contracted with the 
Union Pacific Railroad for extension of 
its service over that line. The pur
chase was made, the directors stated, 
with the intention of ultimately dis
tributing the Wçlls-Fargo stock thus 
obtained.

YOUNG man with considerable exper
ience of Insurance, gained in a first- 
class insurance fire office, desires po
sition as insurance agent in a reliable 
real estate firm. Communications 
treated as confidential. Box 44, World.

Rooms and BoardMacdonald and 
Macdonald Co.

610 Confederation life Bldg

$
B. C. LEAGUE. BRICK PROPOSITION, forty acres, con-

venient to city, shale to no end, also 
sand and gravel, $660 per acre. Can
ada Land and Building Co , 18 Toronto

cd7 tf

INGLEWOOD. 295 Jarvis street. Superior
accommodation. Phone. ed-7com-

f MINSTER, B.C.. 
I ancouver Lacrosse 
bed from the B.C.

bsion of a special 
t association, held 
ng to discuss the 
in. Vancouver ten- 
atlon.

; SASKATOON, . July 
, Press.)—The Canadian Municipalities' 

.Convention will be held in Sherbrooke, 
Que., in 1914. Officers for 
sleeted are:

17.—(Can ed7Apartments to Rentstreet.

Teachers WantedOUR representative I. shortly proceeding 
to London. England, R> place different 
investments before British capitalists, 
companies formed, capital introduced, 
underwriting undertaken. Internation
al Investment Corporation, 93 Queen 
East, Toronto.

BEAUTIFUL, six-roomed 
over atoie. new and .up-to-dait. cen
tral. separate entrance. Apply 371 
Yonge street

apartmenl.
Richmond Street Entrancethe year 

President, F. P. Bltgh, 
mayor of Halifax; first vice-president 

; p C. M. R. Graham, mayor of- London, 
;i_OnL ; second 

; “Herbert,
Cspresident F. E. Harrison, mayor of 
_J3askatoon ; hon. secretary-treasurer, 
-W. D. Lighthall, K.C., ex-mayor of 

I pyestmount, Que. (re-elected).
Many delegates complained that 

they were sent here by their city coun
cils to secure Information regarding 
eivic improvement and that very little 
Of any value had been forthcoming. 
Secretary Lighthall declared this had 
not been because the executive had 
been negligent. Every effort had been 
made to secure leaders In civic mat
ters, but without avail.

1 WANTED—Protestant teacher, holding
second-class professional certificate, for 
ti.S. No. 1. Tyendinaga; duties to begin 
after summer vacation. Apply to W. 
W. Reid. Esq.. See.-Treas., ti.S. No. 1, 
Shannonvlllc.

Telephone Ad. 2648
.For Rentvice-president, F. H. 

Sherbrooke, Que. ; third vtce-
ed7 edi

TWO YOUNG ENGINEERS, recently re
turned from Northern Quebec, having 
definite knowledge of large mineral de
posit, will lead an expedition to secure 
game for expenses and Interest. Box 
43, Toronto World, Hamilton.

FURNISHED COTTAGE to rent on Tho-
rah Island, Lake Rimcoe; six rooriis; 
good bathing, boating, fishing. Charles 
Woodman, Beaverton, Ont.

PASTURE FOR HORSES, mt 2, north of
Egllnton avenue, on Keele street. Geo. 
Boys.

ia
Marriage License*

FLETT’S Drug Store, 602 Queen West,
Issuer. C. W. Parker. edWANTED 345

FIRE AT KINGSTON.
KINGSTON, July 17.—(Special.)— 

At 4 o’clock this morning fire broke 
out from an unknown cause in the 
dental parlors of Dr. S. H. Simpson, 
and the place was gutted. G. W. Ma- 
hood'6 drug store was damaged to 
the extent of $300 by water and smoke. 
Dr. Simpson’s loss will reach $2000.

156

Reliable, aggressive sales
men able to handle real 
estate.
highest commission, 
per cent, to workers only 
who can show results.

Massageed$100 A MONTH guaranteed on an Invest
ment of $150; requires eight hours a 
day conscientious work. Box 94. World. MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 

Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
ed-7

Warehouses For RentSTRANDED STEAMER RELEASED moved.
4729.Will pay the\ Medical 6000 SQUARE FEET—Vicinity Bay and

suitable lor
MILWAUKEE. July 17. — (Can. 

Press.)--Tho stranded Normandie was 
released tTxSs afternoon aftfer consider
able ca r gowas thrown overboard.

Adelaide; new building;
or manufacturers' agents, 

etc.; .will divide. Harrington & Pax
ton. 21 Adelaide St. K. Main 2Ü2.

8 Live Birdsdr. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private Dis
eases, will, be out of town until July 
l2th. ed7

showrooms

45 CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxider
mist, 175 Dundas Park 75. ed-7

HOPE'S—Canada’s header and greatest
Bird titer, 109 -Queen street 
Phone Main 4959.

DR. DEAN, specialist, piles,
diseases of men. 5 College street.

$260—KING, near Bay; store and four
flats over; long lease; excellent location 
photographer: possession September
llrst. Apply H.' H. Williams & Co.. 28 
King East. _________ 55

flstulae and
ed It

west.
ed-7i DR, SHEPHERD, specialist, 1b Glouces

ter street, near Yonge. Private dis
eases, male, female, heart, lungs, 
ach, Impotency, nervous debility, 
orrholds. Hours i to 9 p.m.

Box 47, World Officei
;

WHY NOT INVEST IN , £fton> 
hem-

I 567 ArtCarpenters and Joiners
ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and 

uffice Fitting», 114 Church street. Tele
phone. ed-7

L. NEVILLE, carpenter, contractor, all
klnos of repairs. 811 Pape.

edI
J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting,

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.DR. A’S SURETHING cures unnatural
discharges in 2 to 5 days, guaranteed 
to cure or money refunded. Suite C , 
17 Gloucester street, Toronto.L E A S I D Coal and Woodv.dWANTED OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 599 Kinc 
tit. East. Toronto. Consultation frit. 
Hours, 9 to 9 daily. ed-7

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.
Telephone Main 4103. ■cd7 edCOPY OF. . . ..RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, ton- 

tractor, Jobbing. 539 Yonge st. Roofinged?TORONTO WORLD
For Jaly 6, 1912

Dentistry JOHN MORRIS—Alterations and repairs, 
24 Ann street. Telephone

SLATE, Felt and Til* Roofers, Sheet 
Metal Work, Douglas Bros., Limited, 
124 Adelaide west.

11 1 j
WE REPAIR leaky shingle roofs, and

guarantee them. National Wood Pres. 
Co.. 405 Leslie street. ed7

»
! 246The Largest and Finest of Toronto’s Suburbs PAINLESS tooth ext-actlon specialized, 

Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge street, 
tiellera-Gt.ugh. Toronto.

ed-7
ed-:'"' LumberI. SMITH. Business Office.

World Newspaper.
40 Richmond St. W. PINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pill,

iata and cedar eninTiles. Dewar & Co., 
wholesale lumber, Toronto.

ed
HUGHES RIGHT SAYS 

MAYOR OF HALIFAX
Prices are low while the improvements are being put in, 
but just as soon as they are completed you will pay 
double the prices now asked.

Make an appointment for a motor trip through 
LEASIDE. You will be convinced in a few mo
ments of its superior qualities as an investment.

Terms :
20% cash. Balance 

In 4 years

f-ed-7 Butchers
Budding Material THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen

West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7
LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushes Stone

ids, bins or delivered; best
SASKATOON, Saak., July 17.—(Can. 

jPrea3.)—Mayor Bligh of Halifax, the 
newly-elected president of the Cana
dian Municipalities’ Union, iii an inter
view, upheld Col. Sam hughes in his 
scathing denunciation of the bibulous 
tendencies tif some of the officers j/ 
the forces at. Halifax. Mayor Bligh 
gave it as his opinion that, the peop.o 
of Halifax would stand pat with the 
minister a ; cmarkE, saying that they 
did not care a great (leal tor the offi
cers, largely because of the^f tenden
cies along these very lines.

House Movinga\ card, ya 
Quality'; lowest prices ; prompt service. 
Y;.e Voiitnv Vt.V Supply Company. 
Limited. Tviepiivne Main *>85v; Main 
4224. Park -17 4. CoUese 1373.

When you build 
i the new home let 
! it be in beautiful

!
HOUSE MOVING and raising done j,
' Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7ed-7

I Automobiles!

Signsi $500—30-HORSE-POWER,
K. M. F.. fully equipped, in perfect con
dition. E. .Upthegrove, 479 Yonge tit.

5-passenger,
WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E.

Hicnardson t- 14/ Chuica street.
Toronto. ed-7

i

I LAWRENCEPrices
$18 per foot

" s Lots 
50 x 135 Ft.

Storage and CartageHerbalists
STORAGE, moving and packing of furnl.

turc and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan & Co^ Parkdale.

135tfPARK ALVEFV6 HEHti MEDICINE*», 169 Bay
Toronto. Nerve. Blood, Tonic 

Biles,
Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 

Urinary 
ed-7

Up street.
Med’tines, ter 
Lczrnij,
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy. 
Diseases.

KheumatUm,PROFESSIONAL BONDSMEN FINED

Abe Pawser and Nathan Shapiro, 
two professional bondsmen, were fined 
$50 and costs or 90 days, in th policé 
court yesterday, when they were 
charged with going bail for a man 
named Setgul for a monetary consid
eration. The consideration come from 
a man named Pothick, who, in Samari
tan fashion, offered up hie diamond 
tiepin on the altar of friendship. The 
bondsmen took the pin. raised $15 on 
it. and kept the proceeds after the bail 
had expired. i

Peihick is still Looking for hi*■ tie-

Architectsthe choicest of the Toronto sub- j 
j i urbs. All conveniences and' com- j 
I piete development

Ask for prices of lots.

Send in the coupon for further information
Please give tne full information in 
regard t<- LEASIDE with plan and
terms.

■ GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK. Architect,
Ten.pie Building. Toronto. Main 45110.LostNeelys Limited -

î Jack-
tiand-

LOST—On Wednesday, between
Sutton, lady’s 

• bag. Will the finder please communi
cate with Ridnut & Strickland, 85 Bay- 
street, Toronto?

Surveyor»: son's Point andDovercaurt Land, Buildini & | 
i av ng$ Co., Limited JOHN T. RANSOM. Ontario Land ®ur-

Coagravo Chambers, 163 Yonge 
Phone Main 2150.104 Temple Bldg., - Toronto

Phone Adelaide 2900

veyor.
street. Mi ! \r. s. DIXNICK. VITES.

84-88 King St. East
TeL Main 73SL

il :ir Educational Typewriting,

strn 3065.
typists trained at 

Get cata-
CANADA'S fastest 

Kenned) School, Toronto, 
logue.

!V ADA NOBLE, Stair Building. M
i li edZed%

pin.

.

'
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FBIMm BRAZILIAN FAILED 
TO HOLD ITS RISE

BANK CLEARINGS 
SHOW UP POORLY

NEW YORK STOCKS MINING STOCKS r^BgB,., ^ ,- - - - - - -
INCLINED TO REACT INCUNED TO DRAG! IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

Wood, Gundy & Co.«Pi IHI
[{ I m.it

r% HTORONTO. SASKATOON.
LONDON, ENO.

(ESTABLISHED 1*7») 
head orricH. Toronto.

Bear Contingent Got in Some 
More Good Work in To

ronto Market.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up

.................... «.......... 7,000,000.00
DR ................... . .. . .... 10,000,000.00A*a2rttota8,.il0?15?_9^PBRS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED

“ lhl B“k “""-t—

Decrease For Week in To
ronto Is Largest on Record 

in Years.

Demand Fell Off and Small J Dealings Were Professional, 
Losses Were Generally 

Recorded.

DEALERS IN THE «6,010,000.00 TORO!Hi ................ .............  6,800,000.00
Public Interest Being Lack
ing—Prices Lower Again.

Highest Gradei
.

* XL Packers.. 
K.H Telephone ;
Ert P. N- coni 
Ho preferred i 
■jL' preferred., 
MST Bread com 
IEF Om. com 
l£n! Int L. conj 

preferred 
Cun. Gen. Elec.

Mach, com 
«a LOCO, çqm, 
■Bo preferred -

Xnadian Salt 
Xjty Dairy com.

. ^do. preferred . 
fifohaumers' Gas 
Detroit United 
nom. Canners .

do.* preferred 
nom Coal pref 
Soih. Steel Corn 
Dom. Telegraph 
Dùlùth-Superlov 
Elec. Dev. Pref:
Macdonald
*do preferred . 
Maple Leaf coni 
8 do. preferred 
Mexican L. & F 
Montreal Power 
Monarch com.
* do. preferred 
M. S. Steel coir 
pac. Burt com.

do. preferred 
penmans com.
> do. preferred 
Porto Rico Ry. 
R. &. O. Nav. 
Hogers com. .. 
i. do. preferred 
Russell «C. o.oi 
t do preferred 
fewyer-Massey 
K do. preferred 

L: & C. Na\ 
■bred, wheat 
(Danish R. con 
HiBb. preferred 
gteel of Can. co 

do. preferred 
Tookc Bros, coi 
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Ry. .. 
Tucketts cor».

do. preferred 
Twin City .... 
Winnipeg Ry .

Coniagas ..........
<jrown Reserve
Bollinger ..........
La Rose ......
R(pissing .... ■
Trethewey . ....

Commerce. ...
Dominion ..........
Hamilton .— • 
Imperial ......
Merchants' ....
Metropolitan
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia ..
tittawa ..............
Royal ..

I Standard 
Toronto 
Tjhtbn ..

■e. - —Loaf
| Cankda Lanfled 

Canada Perm. 
Cent. Canada . 
Colonial Invest. 
Dom. Savings 
Gt. West; Pern 
Hamilton Prov. 
Huron & Erie. 
Imperial Loan 
Landed Banklnj 

. London & Can 
, National Trust 

Ontario Loan . 
do, 20 p.c. pa 

I Real Estate .., 
Tor. Oen. Trus 
Toronto Mort. 
Toronto Saving 
Union Trust ..

ONLY OF Interest allowed
SPECULATION IS DEAD 6“There was nothing in the bank clearing 

figures for the week ended yesterday to 
engender enthusiasm, In fact the show
ing was even less inspiring than It had 
been In the previous week, 
clearings totaled *39.811,362, which Indi
cated a loss of almost ten million dollars 
from the same week of last year, giv
ing the largest decrease In a great many 
years, and probably the biggest ever on 
record. The apathetic stock market 
trading and real estate speculation are, 
or course, responsible In no small mea
sure for the exhibit, but It Is also 
evidence of the reactionary 
business.

The details follow l
This week ..................*89,811,263
Last week ................... «.073.478
Last year .............. !.. 49,330.263
Two years ago.........  36,329,929
Three years ago... 30,411 480 

tsince June 1 comparative figures

A REACTION IN LONDON Speculation continued at a low ebb in
the mining exchange again yesterday, 
and the market again exhibited a weak

c. P. R. Was Unloaded byltone 
Berlin Holders—Slump in 

Petroleums.

Investment Bondsi il

I General List Held Its Own 
Fairly Well Despite Drop 

in Leader.

Some scattered liquidation was 
I under-way, and prices found it quite lm- 
I possible to hold up against this Influence.

SUMMER DULLNESSill Toronto38i ill;i Meanwhile, pubUc Interest was at a low I now^Sl^fSr^anyg^d^iMng stocks” The^ow price^ar»°-her? the low Prie* 

ebb, the majority of the dealings being "“J**4 apd general money tightness. Both of these will have^nasa^d I}îCUVwy tt* 
of a professional nature. tn.d,!h* ™Arket 7m I?ake a "ormal recovery SSTthe^toTiftK«ti»"!*

- If lhe Public were to step to and at- SON L A K E,°°t1 MISK A Mtol G * and” P EARL "l A KE>Uiramake B nlce pront- PETtlS 
W 1 ORK, July 17.—The net re- tempt to purchase mining stocks to any Q.°'JLD has possibilities. Let us have your orders for these o™ordersmakers, eBi 

suit of today, trading to stocks, so far I mat«rlal volume the market would prob- cholce' °r 0rdera of your Hr»:
a# changes Jn the level of prices were ably under«° a sharp recovery, for the | He Be SMITH & C O,
concerned, was email. It was appa- floatln* supply of securities Is very 
rent from the outeet that the market amalL °n the other hand, as long as the 
would not hold to the pace set y ester °,utal<*e demand le 80 llmltea there Is llt- 
dav when mrnt.H , y , tle chance for any sutained unprove-
aTl roae aharP‘y InI ment.
a rFlret fl*ures were lower. Prices Look Attractive
movfm.n/fil"1*8 soon effected, but the In the Porcupine list losses were quite 
movement turnout the day was lrregu- | geuerai. ti.vimi.er ioet part of u» recent 
, ana the close found many of the *am- retreating to »to.io; Pearl Litae 
important stocks showing small losses ,naae 1 new low recoru tor tne month at 

It was Inferred from the market’s **■ and swastika was otf another trac- 
aotion that yesterday's advance was 10 **• ite lowest in some time, 
chiefly the result of short eov.rtol? there was nothing In the day's news cat- _ ,
which resulted ? s“°rt coverlng, culated to lmluence sentiment, conee- Primarv Rereinto t

olted in * weakening of the quently the market was left to find its rlma*y IXCCCiptS Made Im-
tsVer C„, poeltlon- Stocks were well own level, to accordance with the usual rtrpjtsiw CL-. • Iff -
r m” at conce'a8|on«. but there was a I custom In these days. s prcSHIVC Oil Owing— UnfaV-
lalling off in the demand and buyers I ln ttle Cobalts the same tendencies /i__L.l_ D _ . i-
were unwilling to follow the market were observable. Foster at 6 and tiar- uraDle ixeports From West
upward. Fluctuations apparently bore ?raXta at 4 wer= 1,0111 ln new low «round 
little relation to developments of th« tor yXar’ amd Crown Reserve made a
day which had hut » *2,o'6?- .01 , 6 new low for the movement at *3.15. This i CHIcino T ,
on «tork LriibUt, bearing stock has lost ground steadily of late, CHICAGO, July 17.—iHuge receipts
comnltcoH^l,8^64 .-'fa^uee- Unexpected and le now a full 90 cents a share below at primary points todav =ntod 
t™!?PllCat*?na 4n the negotiations be- the high of last March, when the top offset for h„m y acted as an
tween western railroads and their cm-1level of the year to date was attained, , r “ulllali sentiment In the 
■ployes, arising from the determination McKinley Darragh sold at *1.70, the beat 'wheat pit Accordingly the mart,»* 
of the railway managers to present de Price of the month, and a full three closed steadv . , * Lne mar*otmande of their own to the !?bm-atm^ p°ln^ Vp Jor the Fy- The8e l88uea l & ahade to l*8c under
may have exercised some «entimenT=i ?hould look attractive to investors, but lMt night Com finished with a M|n
Influence « would seem that there Is little real of a shade to itc t ^ \ saln
reacttonin r wa8 the money being diverted Into the mines Just t- . ° Hc to B'So’ oat* up %c

and the decline ln now. Meanwhile, It le apparent that 1 *'®°> and provisions showing an
American stocks there. This was fol -1 high yields are obtainable and these may advance of 10c to 2So *
lowed by London selling here, princl-l ma*e the list more attractive in the near 
pally of Canadian Paolflc. Steel and I ,uture'
Union Pacific. Berlin sold Canadian 
Pacific here direct.

The Petroleum shares 
tlonally weak.

! t Toronto Stock Exchange
f
1

HERON & CO. That the sudden sharp advance In Bra
zilian on Wednesday had not 
founded on a sound basis was made evi
dent yesterday when the shares 
another break for lower levels and wip
ed out practically the whole of the 
vlous gain. The London exchange 
weak on the rather discouraging Balkan 
news and apprehension over the contin
ental situation.
easily affected by any adverse news, 
and in consideration of the recent ac- 
tlon It was not at all surprising to find 
^ a vulnerable to pressure.

At s-ny time but the present everyone 
Would be astonished at the fact that the 
general list responded not at all to Bra
zilian s weakness. This issue closed at 
a If®4 decline of 1% points, which, under 
ordinary circumstances, would be suf
ficient to send prices crashing downward 
in other sections. Fortunately—or un- 
fortunately, just as the reader wishes— 
speculation died a natural death ln the 
Toronto market some time ago. and the 
5?/ien?,e of float!n« stock prevented any 
reflective action ln the erstwhile fa
vorites.

Shorts Were Busy.
Of course much of the selling of Bra- 

zlllans represented the putting out of 
short lines. The recent successes of 
those who have adopted that side of the 
market have emboldened the bears, and 
they are a pretty husky bunch at the 
moment. Wednesday's rise frightened a 
few of them, but they had regained their 
courage yesterday, and s<x>n adopted 
their tactics, with the result that the 
Shares worked back over a point to 86% 
and closed at the bottom of the day. 
^ .th® opening price was 86, the major 
portion of the loss represented an over
night decline Inspired by the downturn 
in ixmdon.
♦ hIh tJ?e **ner*1 Ilat trading was apa
thetic in the extreme, and price changes 
were narrow. Some interest was taken 
In Spanish River to view of the merger 
proceedings, but the market did not seem 
to regard the news as a bull card, for the 
stock worked off another fraction to 41%. 
Later on when the shareholders are called 
into consultation there may be more 
activity in the security. General Elec
tric, Toronto Railway and Consumers’ 
Gas were all slightly lower, but the sell
ing was almost as restricted as the de
mand. Mackay was bought consistently 
and maintained the major portion of Its 
recent appreciation, being one of tTie 
very few redeeming features of the day.

beenI Members Toronto Stock Exchange
a plain 

trend Inmade
Formerly A. J. BARR A CO. 

Members Standard stock Exchange.Stock & Bond Brokers 66 KINO WEST. -
phone M. mk. 
________  edtf

I pre-
wasI Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchangee.
Ccrresnondence Invited.

:

FLOOD OF WHEAT 
CHECKED UPTURN shareholders]

-in-
dome LAKE 
BAILEY
GREAT NORTHERN 
TEMISKAMING 
BEAVER 
COCHRANE 
My Market Despatch, — 
to-day, contains facts of viS 
Importance pertaining to them 
mJne* which every shareheBr 
should know.

MAILED FREE ON appuoatmn

Hamilton R. Wllle
HO Trcdars luk Sid, nn'lkkW

16 King St. West, Toronto Sentiment here was are: 
Tear's 

Total. Decrease. 
.689,811,262 *9.599,001
. 44,073.006 2.183,029
. 36,533,605 9,938,029
. 41,368.062 8,189,273
. 40,894,800 490,046
. 46,773,329 1,470,679
. 40,669,352 6,454,400

'll
July 17 . 
July 10 .. 
July 3 ... 
June 36 . 
June 19 .. 
June 12 . 
June 5 ..

LONDON
Eng. WINNIPEG

Man.5N
H. O’HARA & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
STOCKS AND BONDS 

Orders executed on all leading 
changes.
Head Office, 30 Toronto 6t„ Toronto.

ex-
OTTAWA, July 17.—Bank clearings 

for week ended July 17, 1913, $4,303,440, 
as compared with $6,672,348 for the same 
week in 1912.

iuIy 17 —Bank clearings 
7so the week ®nded today were *56,816,- 
789, as compared with *59,957,489 last 
year, and *48,900,475 for 1911.DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY, Lnonsa J i
! :9 WINNIPEG, July 17.—Bank clearings 

o°^^«d

fTneg=o^oX,yTe«ka^ iV/i061'97"Detailed information con
cerning Canadian Companies 
Rhose securities are offered 
to the public is on file at each 
office, and will be supplied 

on request to investors.

£^**&^totay *3^28k6.79CLacC^! 

of Ml* *th ,S'182’726 for the like week ArrivaJs of wheat as reported from 
the chief terminal cities amounted to

were excen-1 ANOTHER DIVIDEND I ^ °f ^«MOO
sold d California Petroleum QM COBALT LAKE gate for 24 ^ iïheSt prevlous aggre-
sold down five pointe to 238-4 and the LUiJALl LAIvfc | for 24 hO'urs was 1,840,000 and
SSrSjOT, W,H-S7tC„ Per Cent, -"“f =,.LV “1"! 

the weakness of these shares was »at Annually----- Mill Additions awtity with Canada. Today's re-
h=dCi08lnKwUî ^ l0an8 by a local bank Completed. which contrasted with 692,000
had necessitated of selling Petroleum V _____ : f. year were especially liberal In
toteral Wwm, 1î^d been PUv Up 85 co1- The directors of the Cobalt Lake Min- took Jhere the crop out-
mi Jtt ' Wlth the approach of the crop tog Co. met yesterday and declared an reported «ood and the chance
moving season, with its heavy demand interim dividend at the rate of 2% per ”Lf“e-L5am1aSe waa eaid to be fading 
roy, money. It was pointed out banks pent-> payable on August 16, to stock- I awfL^i oeaboard clearances of wheat 
will be compelled to draw tighter lines holders of record August 9. Books close and flour were small.
In regard to extending credit on stock frSÎS. Au*tet 11 to 16 inclusive. Cold In Canadian West
exchange collateral. . Th'a ”“**• the third dividend declared Oonslderable strength devêkmert

Bonds were steady. ^ for the.year 40 date, the wheat market early in th^ d.
and while the disbursements are Interim slon nwln, ,n the «
ones, it Is understood that the directors “'TL1?8 to Canadian advices of un-
lntend to continue them regularly, mat- ~®“ao*J®,“® cold and because of lin
ing the rate 10 per cent .per annum. proved flour business at Minneapolis

After the meeting It was announced of export buying at Kansas niv
that the new Installation of 20 storage in All the gains, however, gradually dis- 
thc company’s mill had been completed, appeared, and before the 
that the 40 stamps were working stead- was a net denim» Cto8e ,there
lly, and that 176 tons of ore were going enced In naroun<i. lnflu- 
thru the mill dally. 4“ partu bX the material

The dividend record of the company ae-2r°^,* bulge ih coarse grain,
follows: tioiaers of corn Indulged in heavy

Date Div. Bonus. Amount realizing sales. Complaints of cron
Jan. 1...* ••*••• 2^4 .. $62,500 losses southwest had cairied the map

Aug. i5.% * ŒJS ***". t»™TSSSe<SS£
The payment in May was made larger owners cautimmand made Manitoba wheat — No 1 northern

owing to the larger period covered. * m “ ,, notwithstanding *1-0214; No. 2 northern 99M«^ Mo j
there were no predictions of rain. northern, 95c, track, lake ports *

The oats market was governed al- 
most wholly by the action of corn, re
acting noticeably after a decided ad
vance.

There was a broad speculative trade 
ln provisions, with excellent cash de- 
înaiîd:wAn advance In the price of hogs 
kept the market on the up grade.

!
BALKAN NEWS WAS 

LESS FAVORABLE
Member Standard Stock

;
HiABOmcai TORONTO
DOMINION BOND BUILDINGNi TORONTO

MONTREAL
Dominion Express Building 

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
LONDON, Eng. Fine, washed 0 1*London Market Turned Weak 

on Unsatisfactory Devel
opments.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE, 

foîtowï :graln dealer8' notations

b^KtnoouS«n*,7,,^ ft

.I are as

GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.
Chartered Accountants 

16 King St. West, Toronto
CALQARV AND MEDICINE HAT amount of realizing during the forenoon

totorC°andnent pa^tlclpated in the selling 
later and caused general depression

J?slng an ®'Shth. Home rails and 
mining shares were also affected by labor 
news, while Mexican and Chinese1 bonds 
were weak on political unrest. The mar- 
ket dOBed near the lowest. Guatemalan 
bonds were firm exceptions.

American securities opened weak, with 
prices from 14 to 114 points lower. Later 
the market Improved on covering, and 
prices showed small advances at noon, 
belling was renewed to the early after
noon, but New York buying hardened 
values In lne late trading, and the closing 
was steady. Money was plentiful and 
discount rates were

to
■es-

are*fD First

« bakers*,’ ^GET RICH QUICK GAME 
STOPPED BY GOVT.

BANK OF ENGLAND
RESERVES INCREASE

I
* tiïriïu*cw-s*^ N=.

PORCUPINE Purveyors of Franklin's, Inc., 
Shares Are Prosecuted—Cana

dians Were Victimized.

Old Lady of Threadneedle Street 
Makes Fine Statement 

This Week.
LONDON, July 17—The weekly stote- 

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following cahnges:

Total reserve, increased £1,068,000; 
circulation decreased £230,000; bullion, 
increased £837,979; other securities, de
creased £1,731,000; public deposits, de- 
creased £334,000; other deposits, decreas-

nln n9nn00, notes reserve. increased 
£1.050.000; government securities, 
changed.

Proportion of the bank's 
liability this week #3.35 
week it was 60.60 per cent, 
cetnte °* diacount unchanged at 4% per

I■ subsi
st FOR SALE.—In Tisdale Township, 

within four claims of the Hollinger 
Mine, a well-located 40-acres pro
perty. Directly southwest in the 
apparent line of strike of all the 

j big mines In that section. A good 
syndicate proposition. Address for 
further particulars MINING BOX 
340, South Porcupine, Ont.

I

sale of worthless stocks. > As a result 
Si°V^i Adolphus, Harold Lewis Davis and 
S°yd N. Franklin, offlcera’ of N. A? 
i ^Pc“ a selling agency of No
T.Vde^üi sîfeet’. hfve been indicted by the
In dthe 1«?iran^ JSTy ior usln» the mails 

the sale of shares of a par value of
FrankltoV toe alleged ^orthl«* stock of 
cranium a Inc., a candy manufacturing 
concern. Incorporated under the laws of 

The .three defendants 
held in bonds of $6000 each 
,1 Th« firm of N. A. Brown, Inc., used 
flamboyant methods in attempting to 
dispose of shares in Franklin’s Limited, 
and have frequently been taken to task 
by financial journals here. It is under
stood that they circularized Canada 
pretty well, and disposed of considerable 
stock in the Dominion.

;

'
57

easy.1 ! TRETHEWEY TAKES 
SHOT INB.C SILVER

Rye No. 2, 61c to 62c per busheL out
side, nominal. HMANY GOOD BARGAINS 

IN THE BOND MARKETFLEMING & MARVIN bushMtside. P°C 10 9EC' DOmlnti* »”- un- Oanada Bread 
_ Canada Loco, t 
; Dom. Canners 
i r.Dominion Steel 

Elec. Develop . 
I Mexican L. & 1

Penmans..............
Bio Janeiro ..., 

J Spanish River . 
■ Steel Co. of Ca

reserve to 
Per cent. ; last SMITHERS, B. C„ July 17.—Joseph 

Trethewey, a well known mining 
who has made a million in Cobalt, Ont., 
has returned to Vancouver after a visit 
to this district, promising to come back 
here later this month,, when he expects 
to bring his brother and Mrs. Trethewey 
with him. He Is interested to a free sil
ver property on Hudson Bay Mountain, 
back of this town.

Members of Standard Stock Exchange,i nomUl^rheat_N°- 2’ “° to •** outMOe.'< The Present Is a Great Opportun
ity For the Simon-Pure 

Investor.

man310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

were

II NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.

_. , Week Tear 
Thursday, ago. ago.

ed-7
UPS AND DOWNS

IN N. Y. MARKET
change has taken place to local 

fhn<*TT.l0n? during the last month says 
the Dominion Bond Co. In Its monthly 
review. Money continues scarce and the 
same tendency noticed for the past two 
months on the part of big investors to 
f p’d off. possibly to the expectation of 
further price deettnes, Is apparent In the
volume °f yh"6 generally the
volume of dealings has not been as large 
as undoubtedly would have been under 
agereiy«rtab ® fooditlons, the sales have 
rin? m thd frge number. This Is 

th,e small Investor who has been 
picking up bargains” during the last
KftTn^^nA»8' iThat*tlU>y realiy were bar.- 
fa,1"® *°es trith.jt laying, for present
^ o® „ °.f 4s°un,d Industrial securities are 
at a point which surely ires ns , 
appreciation when the reaction 
There never have been so many bargalna 
as at present prices, and even If the bot- 
lop, of the decline has not been reached— 
which ta not at all certain—vauei have 
not been affected. Present quoted prices 
do not reflect even supo.y and demand 
fairly, because the selling has 
orally speaking, forced.

Minneapolis ....
Duluth ...................
Chicago..................
Winnipeg..............

f>7 93F. ASA HALL IF TORONTO^6 68 «
232 61 42

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited

56 KING ST. WEST

181 Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, *18, in bags, 
track, Toronto; shorts. *20; Ontario bran 
t 8*23n bag=' shorts' 220 i middlings, *31 -

113 OTHREE NATIONS MILL
IS HELD UP AGAIN

Sytolllan ... 8
■ Burt F.N.. .■ 

do. pref... 9
C. Loco. pf. 9

| üîgon Gas -.g
aP°m. Can. 

t)ul.-SUD. .

Erickson, Perkins & Co. report aver- 
age New York _Stock Exchange prices of 
ten leading industrials and ten leading 
rails for 1913 as follows :

10 Ralls. 10 Indust.

EUROPEAN MARKETS.

. T.h® Liverpool market closed %d lower 
to higher on wheat and Hd lower on 
corn.

STEEL BUSINESS 13
FALLING OFF

?

cd-7
Toronto. Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. 99

*Tl5%ne\Ctred^1b‘urtedat,<-U 40
17'I Phone M. 238.7.

PORCUPINE, July 17__ The Three Na
tions Mill, which it Is thought would be 
running by the middle of thle month, will 
not be ready to turn over until some time 
In August, owing to the delay in securing 
certain machinery. The stamps have 
been set up and there le nothing to pre
vent the milling of ore without delay 
when the required parts arrive. In the 
meantime, underground development 
work is being continued.

Average today:
High Thursday... 117.g 
Low Thursday.... 117.0 
Close Thursday... 117.2 

■ Close Wednesday 
Close Tuesday...
Close Monday... 
Opening year ...
High year ........
Low year .............

8
New Trade Is Smallest Since De

cline Started in 
Spring.

PITTSBURG. July 17.—The stçel mar- 
♦m4 cont,nu«8 to reflect a business reac- 

; tlon of small degree. It is estimated that 
there has been a falling -iff ot about 5 
per cent, ln mill operations since the lat- 
ter part of June. This is due in part to 
the closing of certain tin mills.

tocomlng orders of the United States 
Steel Corporation in the first two weeks 
of last month were stated to be at the 
rate of 30.000 tons a day. If this esti
mate is correct, then the Incoming bust-, 
ness to the last half of the month must 
have been considerably below 20,000 tons 
a day, the smallest reported since the 
decline ln tocomlng business started.

Gen. Elec. 
Macdonald 
Mackay ..

Jkte':.. ,

i?

I p RI60 .... cf i.lingers rt
■aamtouh ,... 4

Tôronto Ry. IS 
Winnipeg- .. 18

10W. T. CHAMBERS & SON 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

produce
d 4 loads of hay. 

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at $1. 
toHay—Four loada sold at *19 to *20 per

Grain—

65.1I TORONTO SUGAR MARKET,64.7
7Receipts of farm 

bushels of wheat an
64.7Members were 100ù.ucü ana

Lxonange
COBALT AN1» PoltCUPlNE STOCKS
■3 Colborne at. edtf

h . 117.4
. 116 3
. 115.9
. 128.5
. 128.7
. 111.8

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, la bags 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrento...

do. do. Redpath’e ....................... ..
do. Acadia .........

Beaver, granulated ....
No. 1 yellow......... ....................................... 4 00

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lets, 
6c less.

64.9
64.1
63.9 40Main iiisa- U&4 81.5 40generous

comes do.81.5 36LOUIS J. WEST & CO.p 60.4 \\ neat, fall, bushel
Barley, bushel..........
Peas, bushel ......
‘fats, bushel ......
Rye bushel .............
Buckwheat, bushel 

Hay and Straw- 
May, per ton .....
Hay, mixed .............. .........
Straw, bundled, ton.... 14 ÔÔ 
Straw, loose, ton 

Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy. .*0 26 to *0 30 
Eggs, new, aozen 

Poultry, Retail- 
Turkeys, dressed, lb....*0 18 to 80 20
Ducks, spring, lb................  0 20
Spring chickens, dressed,

lb.....................................
Spring chickens, alive,

lb....................... ..
Fowl, per lb.................

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.*8 00 to *9 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.12 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt-AO 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..... 9 00 
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt...................
Veals, cwt.....................
Dressed hogs, cwt. .
Spring lambs, cwt..
Lambs, cwt ..............

23•to M to *1 00 
. 0 68 0 60 
. 1 00 
. 0 40 . 0 66 
• 0 61 0 62

.: i:
«J?^Iï&^îs.^tandard Stock Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market Letter Free 
CONFEDERATION

THREE BILLIONS IN
PROFIT LAST YEAR

McIntyre to sink
TO GREAT DEPTHPhones—Dai. M 160^i’nlght.URDj^i<7 CHICAGO MARKETS. , Coniagas . .1A 

i vHo}llnger . .16.6 
I gfft Rose ...2.:

been, gen-
*19 00 to *20 00 

12 00 14 00
J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade i

Put.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Corporations Made Banner Show
ing Across Border—A New 

High Record.
oMh^UnBeJsto. July 17—Corporations 
or tne United States earned *3,304 000 000 
above expenses during 1912 exceeding 
nnrn*OU.- records since enactment of the 
f°ppoJ'atl,ori tax law by *400.000.000. 
banner showing was divulged by the
th.f4 n?prn°diay °f assessments made by 
th£v terna revenue bureau. J
inJ iQi9°ial "omber of corporations dur- 

ab0to,?10’000' an Increase of 
7 per cent, over 1911, and compared with 
Increases of 6 per cent, ln 1911 over 1910 
and less than 4 per cent. In 1910 over 1909! 
About lo.OOO corporations fafled to make 
returns for 1912 earnings and are subject 
to penalties.

SCHUMACHER, July 17.—The Mc-i 
Intyre has commenced" stoking on No. 4 
and 6 shafts and these will likely be de
veloped at once to 700 or 800 foot level. 
The machinery for the addition to the 
new mill, which will Increase the capa
city from 150 to 300 tons a day, has been 
ordered, and construction will be 
ahead with as soon as possible.

J. P. CANNON & CO. UN. PACIFIC RIGHTS
DEALT IN ON CURB

; .commerce... 2(1 
[Dominion . . 21 
Imperial . .. 2f

tawa .... 211

8 00
PÎS!1;!£?'■•. .®iandar.d_ftopk1 exchange.

BOUGHT ANDSTOCKS AND BONDS L 
-, SOLD ON COMMISSION,
86 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Phone Main 648-649 ed-7

*0 60 to *0 80 Wheat—
July .........
Sept............86% 87
Dec. .... 90% 90% 90% 90% 99%

Corn—
July
Sept............61% 62
Dec. .... 57% 58% 67% 58% 67

Oats—
July
Sept................39% 39% 39
Dec...........

Pork—
July ...22.00 22.00 22.00 23.00 *1.90
Sept ...21.15 21.25 21.15 21.25 *1.09

Ribs—
July ...11.77 11.80 11.77 11.80 11.60
Sept ...11.80 11.90 11.80 11.90 11.70
Oct ...11.67 11.67 11.66 11.67
Julfrd7Tll.72 11.72 11.72 11.72 11-JO

11.76 11.80 11.71

86% 86 85% 85% *5ft

' Un

286% 86% 86WHY J. P. MORGAN 
HAD WILDCAT STOCKS

ndard .. 2Traders Couldn’t Resist It, Tho 
They Are Absolutely in 

Dark.

0 2 b V 30 iongone ia
-JTr 

Land., 11 
Loan... I 

n. Perm.. 11

Porcupine Legal Cards 60% 61 60%60% 60% tCan.

; , Huron & E. 21

BRAZIL

Bongard. Rye 
*rom London c 

g •» follows (Cs 
three points be

61%1 61% 61This 1
C°OK * MITCHELL, Barristers, aollcn

ï.c«:uBœ
FOLEY-O’BRIEN ISy

LYING IDLE AGAIN
com-

..........0 26 0 30th^EXV TORK’ 17.—In explaining
the presence of the many worthless se- 
curlUes in the estate of his father who 
died In Europe last spring, J. Plerpont 
Morgan says that some of them were 
bought from people who needed money, 
and others were included with other col
lateral for loans his father made, know
ing the worthlessness of this collateral. 
Mr. Morgan states that the valueless 
scrip was accepted by his father as such* 

therefore held by him merely to 
oblige a friend or thru pure philanthropy.

sXf-'ï «, S5ÜSK.Î51K
mit that theylla^noavug o^hMô 

base trades. Nevertheleà the rights ha'-v 
hands, being quoted today at 

i 8 tl2, 1ÿ', fhirchasers say that they 
hejieve that by buying them with all di
vidends accruing they are buving an ex
cellent call on Southern Pacific at 96, anil 
do not have to pay carrying charges n 
the /meantime. Southern Pacific lights 
are 94 to 94%.

The Union Pacific has announced that 
its preferred and common stockholders of 
record, Aug. 7, will have the pr'viitge of 
subscribing to certificates of lmerest in 
883,576 shares of Southern Pacific to the 
extent of 27 per cent, of their ho dings 
of Union Pacific. The price of subscrip
tion, date on which rights will e-xpire and 
date of payment will be announced «tier.

*7%37% 48% 5 I37 38*•; ; i .... 0 20 89 .390 25i ■ ! «4 40% 40%0 18 41 41% 410 20 E*

fPESSB
,ae h*en stopped for the present at least.

Y58 drllled under the main shaft 
and another was sunk near the Dome 
road. In drilling this difficulties 
encountered and the drill had to be 
down nearly 300 .feet before 
struck.

1 ’ MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET;
13 50 
U 00: * MINNEAPOLIS. July 17.—Close —8r4c; Dec-

89% to 90%c: No. 2 do..

:
... 6 oo a 
... 7 0U 10 
...10 00 14 
...13 00 13 
...17 00 19 
...11 00 13

inorthern,
„ , 87% to 88%c;

No. 2 hard Montana. 85% to 86%c. 
Corn—No. 3 yellow. 58 to 68%c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 36% to 37c!
Rye—No. 2, 56 to 58c.
1* lour and bran unchanged.

Eteî* :DULUTH GRAIN MARKET
were 

put 
rock was

DULUTH, July 17.—Clos, v , ,,,, . Wheat—No
1 hard. 91 %c; No. 1 northern, 90%c; No
32cd;°N08S| toed'8Inc! JU'y' $9%C; SePt'

Sept ...11.75 11.82 
Oct. ...11.82 11.87 11.82 11.87 ....* MOADVISE CAUTIOUS

FOUCY IN MARKET
I j1

Bank of Er 
per cent. Ope; 

'TfObdon for eh 
E v.ey Turk call 

Algh 2% per < 
f i^jose 2% per 
|- ..ITnto, 6%" to

FORE I

__ -Glazebrook ;
,,oor.d brokers, 

| 'jufollows at clos 
V, —-Bi

ytTJ<is- -1-32

Ster. su'd!8 1?-']SL&îrJSj!
—Rate

, Sterling, 60 d 
|-^terllng, dema

NEW- YOR

Latte"

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1, car lots.
Straw, car lots, ton..............
Potatoes, car lots, ba!g... ô oô 
ukiici. cifcamei». ib. lulls, u 2S 
Butter, separator, dairy.. u 23 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Butter, store tote......................o 20
Cheese, old, per lb....................0 15
Cheese, new. lb...........................n 14
Eggs, new-laid ........................ o 22
Honey, extracted, lb............ o 13%

_ HIDES AND SKINS.

cTf? £

ÏK: M S1”--

„ —Hides —
No. 1 Inspected steers

and cows ....................... 10 13 to x
No. 2 inspected steers

and cows .......................... o 12
No. 3 Inspected steers,

cows and bulls..................
City hides, flat......................... )
Country hides, cured..........[
Calfskins per Ib.......................
Lambskins and pelts..........!
Sheepskins ................................
Horsehair, per lb .................
Horsehides, No. 1..............
Tallow, No. 1, per lb......
„ —Wool-
Coarse, unwashed ................
Fine, unwashed ......................
Coarse, washed ....

i WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.NO INITIATIVE IN
MARKET FOR SILVER

*13 00 to *14 00 
- 9 00

Prir.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

96% 96%b90% 90%S Ufa

JP3 \ 10 00 
0 75 
U »v
0 24

i

cautious. That Mexican affairs mav be 
a factor In the market is undi.ubttd 
Meanwhile, the money situation, with 
time funds obtainable with difficulty will 
serve to restrict stock trading. Never
theless. there will be chances for some 
good turns, such as we had this week 
We would, however, buy o il> when 
weak.

1 $ Wheat—
July .... 97%a 97% 

91 %s 91%
Dec............ 89 %a 89%

( la ts—
July

Value of Metal Is Now
at its Low Point of 

Year.
\

Oct.Practically 0 23 39b39
UNCLE SAM’S LOSS

IS CANADA’S GAIN
0 21 II V33%b m 

35%b 36
July .... 125s 125s 124% 124%k"i*jH

• 129%b 130a 129% 129%» 1»%

Ü 15% 
0 14%

33%a 33% 33%
36%b 36% 34%Oct.

0 23ii ofïtotetlh^nK ln the value of bar silver

smbse
ericas have been verv much than
bep nTe Tro^n^ qSr^n^e
eVhrt.hand-

- ,1
Oct.

l°n of Canada, according to the estimate 
or the Bureau of Commerce. This com
pared with $417,000.000 in 1911, and an 
average of $280,000,000 in the years 1905 
to 1910.

l very
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, July 17.—Favorable wea
ther conditions prevailing over the weet 
was the Influencing factor ln weaker 
wheat prices on the local market tow. 
The opening was unchanged to %c lower, 
and the close % to l%c down. Cash de
mand was quiet, but offerings were 
heavy. Prices were unchanged to %o 
lower. Oats and flax steady to fraction
ally higher.

Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 9*%®1 
No. 2 do., 92%c; No. 3 do.. 89%c; No. t 
81c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 87%e; M, • 
do.. 84%c; No. 3 do., 79%c; No. * «On 
74%c; feed, tough, 53c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%c; No. 3 C.W., 
32c; extra No. 1 feed, 33c; No. 1 feed* 
32c; . .o. 3 feed, 30c.

Barley—Rejected, 48c: _
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *1.24%; Me. I C, 

W„ *1.21%; No. 3 C.W., *1.09%.

FRENCH FINANCES IN 
DANGEROUS STATE

l

i
r„NEW YORK, July 77.—A Paris cable
flnan l"i ^rapcct° apd sarysethar°French 
financial experts believe the country's

% :^'v^a"p8= 
is now being considered by the 
ment, *200,000,000 to take 
deficit ln

BIG INCREASE IN
C. N. R. EARNINGS I :

,,^he present price of bar silver Is 
tlcally the lowest of the 
cord follows:

11
ô'ii%prao-. 

year. The re- 13
Canadian Northern gross earnings con

tinue to make a very satisfactory com
parison with last year. The figures for 
the week ended July 14, announced yester
day. werp *454,500 compared with *436 700 
In the same period of 1912. a gain of *17 - 
S00. .From July 1 to date the gross is *887^00, against *828,600,
600. or about 7 per cent.

13
parlla- 

care of tn*» 
. .the 1913 budget and the bal- 

anue °f 3400.000.00J for 'ne special war 
loan. This would eniill an annual -n- 
terest charge of ÎH.OOO.OOO on future

a gain of iKs I SifA The bt'st ”f :,pi,llon Is that ihe 
a gain of *58,- I nation has not been to such

| passing position for 30 years

16High. Low. TéTear 1912 . 
Jan., 1913 .
February . 
March ....
April ............
May ..
June ............
July...............

20
; • fa i°22

^uF- • a . .11.58
I, 64% 54% 50 85.. 63% 62

.. 62% 60
- 59% 56%
-• 60% 67%

351
60 !t. 12.10 

. , ...11.46
kn- i-... 11.41

05%
4 .... 61 60an embar- 1560%l«Lt i • 17........ 6S% % BRI4-M 

• •24
*

tor m 
for acA

v;I'

A

Executor and Trustee
T^HE choice of an Executor and Trustee is an important 

matter for consideration when drawing a will. In
vestigation will prove that this Company s experience and 
care in administering estates will make its selection for 
this position a wise one.

>
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ANADAi ÿ CLOUDED SKIES IN 
FINANCIAL LONDON

GOOD CATTLE SOLD 
AT STEADY PRICES

*■ MONTREAL PRICES 
HELD FAIRLY WELL

! THE STOCK MARKETS «

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
=PACKERS

:/
i,010,000.00 

,800,000.00 

.000,000,00 
,000,000.00 
iedit issued
tire* to-------

M>k throughout

NEW YORK ST&CKSTORONTO STOCKSil

Nothing Like It Since Baring 
Crisis—Can't Sell Even 

Good Stocks.

Common Cattle Lower — 
Sheep, Lambs and Calves 

Unchanged.

Drop of Two Points in C.P.R. 
Feature—New Low 

Figures.

July 1$. July 17. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

8714 87 Vi 86 85%

Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 King street 
West, rèport today's fluctuations on the 
New York Stock Exchange as follows:

—Railroad
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Atchison ... 96% 96% 96% 96% 1.700
AtL Coast... 117 ............................
B. & Ohio.. 94% 94% 94% 94% 800
Brook. Rapid

Transit .. 87% 87% 87% 87% 700
Can. Pac... 214% 216% 214 216% 8,900
Ches. & O. . 53% 54 63% 63% 1,600
Chi.. Mil. &

St. PaCl.. 103% 1 
D. & R. G.. 17% .
Erie 26%

do. 1st pf. 39%
Gt. Nor. pf. 124 
Int. Met.... 16%

do prof... 56%
K. S. Sou... 27 
Leh. Val.... 146%
L. & Nash.. 134 
Minn. S. Paul

& S.S.M.. 124% 125 126% 125
Miss. Pac. .. 31 31% 30 30% 1.000
N. Y. C.... 97% 98% 97% 98 2,200
N.Y., Oht. &

West.............  29 29% 29
N. & West. 104 ...................
Nor. Pac...
Pcnna.
Read!
Rock

m

Brazilian
B. O. Packers.................
*11 Telephone .. 141 
•fjurt F. N. com.. 70 
■< do. preferred .. 91
•: do. preferred..

n. Bread com...
_ n. Cem. com...
Can. Int L. com.. 64 

do. preferred .. 93
Can. Gen. Elec :.. 106 
Can. Mach, com 

.Can. Lofco. pom 
do. preferred

C-Ueetitoto
130130

TORONTO,141 CANADA8“ ‘69 -I70 68
100SO90

91 90 91 90 
19 18 19 18 
26% ...£ ,Ju>y 17—The situation in 

financial London is not satisfactory, for 
a disturbing change has come over the 
scenes during the lkst week or two. A 
short while ago it was easy to place good 
securities if they had to be sold. The 
actual market might be difficult, but 
there were banks or financial houses 
r6m ^ to talle them at a reasonable price.

Today It is hot, emphatically not, says 
to place even good stocks. Nobody wants 
them. Many will not look at them. In 
vain the seller talks of bargains, and 
proves his contention. He Is shown the 
door. Nothing like It has .been seen since 
the period of acute depression following 
the Baring crisis. Then, everybody was 
gloomy i.nd dispirited. So it is now.

The reasons can be guessed at. Many 
people have al! the stock they want. They 
have no free funds available, or, if they 
have, in the prevailing Uncertainty, poli
tical and otherwise, they are running no 
risks and mean to keep them available, 
against any possible dangers. Dealers 
have as much stock on their hooks as they 
care to carry. Irish Land 3 per cent, 
stock, with the full guarantee of the 
British Government, could have been 
bought during the week to yield practi
cally 4 per cent. Nobody wanted it.

Undoubtedly, there has been trouble in 
London. One financial concern has cer
tainly had to obtain some assistance. It 
was not that the position was -bad.- It 
has simply over-lent and was tempor
arily incommoded. But it is feared that 
there may be others. That is why the ef
fect of the Balkan news and the Rand 
crisis, with its Influence on the world’s 
monetary centres, attracts so much atten
tion and deters buyers.

i MONTREAL, July 17.—(Can. Press.) 
—Wednesday’s rise was followed by 
a dull market on the stock exchange, 
with some of the prominent issues in 
the, advance of yesterday reactionary. 
C.P.R. fell back 2 points to 215 1-2" 
and was offered at the low of the 
day at the close. Power reacted 1 1-2 
to 205 1-4 and Brazilian to 86 8-4. In 
view of the easier tone of the outside 
markets the action was In line with 
expectations and the market on the 
whole maintained a good undertone- 
Offerings of stock were" small and
some issues which were overlooked
in Wednesday’s rise displayed an ad
vancing tendency. Here and there 

Butchers. '* among the Issues there was an ad-
Choice butchers sold at 36.76 to 56.87%; vanclng tendency, however. Canadian 

ffcuu, ♦b.^v iu .>o.iu; tv to Car common broke to 59 1-4, 4 points
36.45; commun, tu 10 #6; inierlor, 54.iô below its low record quotation for the
ufutef'toiT;". !u >'ear- Altogether it was a market of

to a^rde^fitt^materi'f1?
to 56.36; uutener buds, 54.,a tj $0.5u; Horded little material for comment 

Stockers and Feeders. Ottawa Power Strong.
The demand tur stockera and feeders Ottawa Power was prominent among 

is not nearly as strong, and prices are blocks to show improvement, selling 
easier, bieers, ;5u to auo IDs., a.iu to between 158 1-4 and 153 1-2, about 10 
36.36; Stockers, 46U to ibo ioe., at 54 to points above the low touched when 

tfas ttrS1 8loc.k®r8’. 10 per the Stock went ex-rights last month and
Milkers and Springers. nearly 4 points better than the recent

Only a limited number of milkers and * ^ Porto Rico, which sold down 
springers were on sale. Prices ranged to 60 on broken lots, came out at 58 
Irom 330 to 360 each, and 370 was report- and closed that price bid. Shawlnigan 
eo for one. sold at 121. or 1-2 above its recent

low.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
stock yards were 46 car loans, compris
ing 507 cattle, 1157 lîogs, 557 sheep and 
lambs, and 174 calves.

Trade was fair .for good to choice but
chers’ cattle at steady prices, hut cows 
and common to medium butchers’ cat
tle were slow, selling at 15 to 30c per 
cwt. lower prices lhan on Tuesday, 
Stockers and feeders of all grades sold 
at lower prices, but the eastern cattle, 
cows and Stockers were hard to sell, and 
prices for them declined 50c per cwt.

Sheep, lambs and calves were firm at 
Wednesday's quotations, hut hogs were 
higher.

26% ...ss 64
95 Beef Poultry

Butter
1*06 104%

'-‘ueVln^'S »

money maker» 3S”
or orders of yoi

45 60045
50 100

3,000
50 . : v. Veal90 90 26

38
124

16
56
37

147
134

25% -25% 
39% 39% 

123% 124 
16% 16% 
56% 66% 

' 27 .27%
146% 146% 
134 134%

217% 217 216% 214%C. P. R. ....
Canadian Salt ... 113 
City Dairy com.

do. preferred .
Consumers’ Gas 
Detroit United .
Do no

do.* preferred
Horn. Coal pref... 109% ...
Doth. Steel Corp.............
Doni. Telegraph............
Duluth-Superior..............
Elec. Dev. pref... 86 
Macdonald ...
Mackay com.

do. preferred ... 66
Maple Leaf com.: 46 

do. preferred .. 90
Mexican L. & P..
Montreal Power...
Monarch com. :.. 76

do. preferred ............
N. S. Steel com............
Pac. Burt com...............

do. preferred .. 84 % . ..
Penmans com. .. 54

do. preferred .. 84
Porto Rico Ry...

• R. &. O. Nav...
Rogers com. ...

do. preferred .. 110 
Russell M C. com . 40

do preferred .. 70
Sawyer-Massey........... ..

do. preferred ..
St. L. & Ç. Nav.. 120 
Shred, wheat .... 77
Spanish R. com.. 42% 42

do. pre/erred .. 89
Steel of Can. com. 20 

do. preferred .. 84% ...
Tooke Bros. com. 45 
Toronto Paper ... 98% ...
Toronto Ry...............
Tucket ts com............

do. preferred ..
Twin City ...............
Winnipeg Ry.......... 190

—Mines—
Coniagas ..................7.55 7.40 7.65 7.50
Crown Reserve . .3.18 3.10 3.14 3.12
Hollinger ................. ,.. 16.50 17.00 16.50
La Rose ............................. 2.16 2.30 2.20
Nlplsslng ..................8.50 ... 8.50
Trethewey ....... 34 30 35

—Banks—

300
113 900

Mutton100 100 1,600
1,800
1.400
2.400

Eggsand 99 ' 99
173174%

66% ... 
67 ...

97
109% ...

66% Pork Cheese35
6Ï 400Canners
98 97 98

PHONB V* 800
43%43% ...

And All Packing House Products100100
66%66

80 85 80 300

OLDER»] 39%39% .. .
77% 77 76% ...

65% 66 65%
43 46 43
89% 90 89%

6!i »... 65 ...
201% ... 201% ...

100
1,300
1,400

23,800
111% 112 t

T..,:::IW- TOIl16 16 15% 15
do. pref... 25% 25% 25% 25

St. L. & S.F ,
2nd pref.. 6% 6% 6% 6

South. Pac.. 92 92% 91% 91
South. Ry.. 21% 21% 21% 21
Third Ave.. 32% 32% 32% 32
Un. Pac... . 146% 147% 146% 146
Wabash pf. £ 6% 6% 6% 6
West. Mary. 39% 39% 39% 39

—Industrials.—
Amal Cop.. 66% 66% 66% 65
Am. B. S... 22% 22% 22 22
Amer. Can.. 28% 29% 28% 29

do. pref... 90% 90% 90 90
Am. C. & F. 42% 42% 42% 42
Am. Lin.............. 8% 8% 8% 8

do. pref... 23% 23% 23% 23
Am. Loco... 29% 30 28% 28
Am. Smelt.. 61% 61% 60% 60
Am. Sugar.. 109 
Am. T. & T. 127%
Anaconda .. 33% 33%
Beth. Steel. 39% 29%

34% 34%
Cent. Lea.. 21% 21%
Col. F. & I. 28% ... .
Con. Gas .. 130 
Com Prod.. 10
Cal. Oil
Gen. Elec... 139
at. N.O. Cts 32 33% 32% 32%
Guggen. ... 41 ............................
Mex. Pet. . 59 60 57% 57%
Nevada Cop 15 15% 15 15%
Pitts. Coal. 16% 16% 16% 16%

do. pref... 79 80 79 80
P. S. Car... 23%.................................
Ray Cop.... 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Ren. I. & 6. 19% 19% 19% 19%

do. pref... 78 .................................
Ten. Cop.... 29 .................................
U.S. Rub... 59% 59% 59 59
U.S. Steel.. 53% 54% 63% 53%

do. pref... 105% 106% 105% 106 
do. fives.. 99 99% 98% 99

Utah Cop... 43% 43% 42% 42
Westing. ... 59%.................................
Wool. com.. 87% 87% 87% 87
Money .......... 2% 2% 2%

Total sales, 201,100 shares.

1,000KE UNION STOCK YARDS76 200‘8888 6,300
TO70 800-

ORTHERN
MING

so30 300'85 20,100
54 300 LIMITED84 400

52% 64% 62% 
.. 403% ... 103%

137 150 140
TORONTO ONTARIO18,700

200E 110 12.300
1,600 THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR40 ■

i 70 400
?» . Veal Calves.

Veal calves were firm at Wednesday's 
prices. Choice calves sold at 68.75 to 
39.50; good calves. 37.75 to 38.50; medium, 
36.60 to 37.50;-common, 36.60 to 36.00; in
ferior eastern calves, 34.60 to 35.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep and lambs were firm but un

changed. Light ewes, $4 to $4.60 and 35; 
heavy ewes and rams, sold at 33 to 33.50; 
lambs, choice, sold at 39 to 39.50; good, 
at 38.00 to 38-76; cull lambs, 36 to 36.50 

Hogs. ,
Hog prices again advanced and selects, 

fed and watered, sold at 310, and 310.25 
for hogs, weighed off

Representative Sales
Charles Zeagman and Sons sold 15 car 

loads of live stock as follows: Cows, at 
38.26 to 36.60; steers and heifers, at *4.60 
to 36.26; 1 load of steers, 1160 lbs., at 
36.60; bulls, at 34 to 34.75; milkers and 
springers, at 336 to, 366; 1 load of stock 
steers, 800 lbs., at 36.50; 4 loads of light 
eastern cattle, at 33.76 to 34.50; 1 load 
heifers, 700 lbs., at 36.10. /

H. P. Kennedy sold:
«« « 116» lbs. at 36.85; S, 1060 lbs.

Î ?" lbe’ at ». 1000 lbs.
at 36.60; 1, 920 lbs. at 34; 6, 1100 lbs at
36.25; 12, 1200 lbs. at 36.86; S, 900 lbs' at 
fb-SO: 7, HOC lbs. at 36.66; 1, 780 lbs. at 

at *6.56; !. »20 lbs. at 
3*.60; 9, 1000 lbs. at 36-50; 3, 1120 lbs at
Î5 Î2’ ?’ ?°° lb». at 36.10; 4, 900 lbs,' at

1. 860 lbs. at 64.76; 1, 530 lbs. at 
33.60; 1, 700 lbs. at 36.25; 2, 825 lbe at
26.50; 4, 820 lbs. at 13.50: 18, 600 lbs! at
26-25 ;■ 16, 560 lbs. ki 33.80; 1.-1060 lbs. at 
!®-BB; 2,1200 lbs. at 35.60; 1, 970 lbs. at 

„n0o°Jb,l- at 25.36: 17. 1100 lbs. at 
28-20; 2, 825 lbe. at 36.50; 12, 900 lbs. at
|6.50;15. 760 lbs. at 36.66; 2, 1000 lbs. at
28.16; 9, 700 lbs at 35.36; 21, 800 lbs. at
26.76 ; 2, 860 lbe. at 35.66; 6, 800 lbs. at 
34.75; 9, 760 lbs. at 35.60.

Sheep—7, 160 lbs. at 16; 1, 160 lbs. 
34.60; 1, 210 lbs. at 13.60.

Ibs- 2»; 16, 60 lbs. at 
JSjZS: 160 lb«- at
28A0. 1». «- Ibs.-ect 39); 1, 70 lbs. at 38150 

3’ ISO lbs. at' 37.50;<4, 150 lbs.
2» ?8 60 : 4' 1501bS' Rt $6; «• 180 lb=- at

The Corbett. Hall, Cbughlln Co. sold 8 
50 °ar loads of live stock as follows: Steers 

000 a"$, belfe.7’„n26.40 to 36.87%: cows, at 
000 24.25 to 36.60; bulls, at 34.60 to 35.50; 
600 bilkers and springers, at 340 to 365; 90 

bVnbB- at 39.25 to 19.50; 1 deck of hogs, 
at 310. fed and watered, and shipped 3 
car loads on order.

McDonald and Halllgan sold at the 
Union stock yards, Wednesday and 
Thursday, 20 cars of stock as follows: 
fn ^n U,tC,her.S’ 1000 to 1200 lbs-, at 16.60 
t° **-96- falr to good butchers, at 16.25 
*« S v medium, butchers, at 15.80 to 

Je*8’* butchers’ cows, at 16.35 to 
15.76; fair to good cows, at 35 to 35.25- 
medium cows, at 34.50 to 34.85; best but- 
çhers bulls, at 35.85 to 36; medium, at
It *«n t„,6iT?lllkeJ!s ?n.d spe'ugers. good, 
at $60 to $76 each; fair .cows, at $46 to 

71/ too each.
Mc™onaId 80,d for McDonald and 
' 3j2 b°*8" at 210 per cwt.. fed 

and watered ; 25 nogs, at 39.50 per cwt, 
L°-b-.%'amb" at 39.00 to $9.60 per cwt.'l 
49 sheep, light ewes, at $4.60 to $5.25: 
b8ay e™e at *3.50 to $4; bucks and 
2?”?’ at *1B» to S3 50: 81 calves, good to 

3% Sb°,ce- at $8 to $9.50; fair, at $6.50 to 
12% *7,F„°: fommon. ri 94 to $5.

Maybee & Wilson sold four loads of
tS $6U70I. rnwle:«|trer?r^?d helfers. *5.90 
tn *K*K. cgnw?- 25 to 25.75; Stockers. 33.50 
to 36.25. 50 lambs, at 39.50 to 39-70: 10 

it to 34.60; 13 calves, at 38.75 
per cwt , 14 calves, eastern, at 36.26- 2 
decks of hogs, at $10. fed and watered.

Rice and Whaley sold: Butchers—5. 1228 
3 ‘ba.at I6-40 Per cxvt.; 2, 930 Ibs., at *5.66; 
3 121» lbs-, at *6.40; 6, 880 lbs., at 16.16;
3 U. 935. lbs., at 36 50;. . ^ P’

Stockers—1, 900 lbs., at $5; 1, 680 lbs., 
at $4.50 per cwt. _

Cows—1, 1170 lbs., at *5.50.
Calves—49, 174 lbs. each, at $8.50 per 

cwt.; 1, 180 lbs., at $9.
I jambs—64, 72 Ibs. each, at $9 40 per 

cwt.: 54. 75 lbs., at $9.40; 10. 62 lbs., at 
*9.25; 42. -67 lbs., at $9.50: 23. 75 lbs., at 
$9.n0; 4, 55 lbs., at $6.

Sheep—1, 130 lbs., at $4.50 per cwt. ; 3, 
157 lbs., at *4.50; 1, 150 lbs., at *3.76: 1, 
80 lbs., at $6.

100 hogs at $10, fed and watered.
A. B. Quinn sold during the week 17 

car loads of Jive stock as follows : Best 
butcher steers and heifers, $6.40 to $6.86; 
good, at $6 to $6.30: medium. $6.76 to $6; 
common, $5 to $5.40; choice cows. $5.25 to 
$5.65; good. $4.85 to $5.10; medium, $4 to 
$4.50: common, $8.40 to $3.85; choice feed
ers. 760 to 850 lbs., at $5.50 to $5.86; choice 
stockers, 550 to 650 lbs., at $5.25 to $6.75: 
common stockers, at $4.40 to $4.86; milkers 
and springers, $45 to $70: calves, at $7 to 
$9.; lambs, at $9 to $9.76; hogs, at *9.50 to 
$9.65, f.o.b.. cars, and $9.85 to $10, fed 
and watered, and $10,25 weighed off the 
cars.
load of butchers and. 2 loads of stockers 
on order.

J. B. Shields & Son sold 17 car loads of 
live stock during the week as follows: 
Butcher steers and heifers, at $5.50 to 
$6.90; cows. $3.50 to $5.70; bulls, $4.50 to 
15.85; springers and milkers. 150 to 170 
each: calves, $7 to $9.50; lambs, at $5.25 
to $9.75: sheep, at $3.50 to $5. hogs, at 
$9.90 to $10, fed and watered.

Representative Purchases.
Alexander Levack bought for Gunns'. 

Limited, In the two days, 250 cattle as 
follows: Butchers, steers and heifers, $6.25 
to $6.80; cows, $5 to $5.70; bulls, heavy 
choice. $6.25 to $6: medium bulls, at $4.50 
to $5.25: 200 lambs, at $9.25 to $9.60; 20 
sheep, at $4 to $6; 90 calves, at $7.75 to

29lX?Ud£! I500
88 ...

... 120 ...
75 77 75%

90 BEEF, FEEDER MID DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, LAMBS, DOCS AND DORSES

400 Laurentide was steady between 165 
and 166 and the rights were a strong 
feature, selling at 18 and closing that 
price bid, as compared with 16 3-4 
the previous day.

Apart from Canadian Car, issues to 
make new low records for the year In 
this market Included Canadian Gen
eral Electric at 105, Winnipeg Railway 
at 188, Bank of Ottawa shares at' 
202 1-4. Ten shares of Russell Motor 
common came out at 32 1-4, as com
pared with the low record quotation

900 BAR SILVER.
2.900

41% ion Wednesday. Thursday.
68%c
24 d

88 700 In New York .................  58%c
In London .....
Mexican dollars

t 19 1,200 27d85% 84% 400 47c 47 c

B. Wills
45 Chino 2,000
94 200 NEW YORK CURB.136% 135% 135% 135% 

... 42% ... 42%
260
100 Quotations and transactions on the New 

York Curb reported by Erickson, Perkins 
& Company (John G. Beaty),

Ask.

9292 500
103 102% 103% 103 28 28% 23% 23% 7,000

190|d Stock Exchange 300
Bid.1,600 cars.Buffalo...............

Dobie Extension 
Foley O’Brien ..
Hollinger ......
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ................
McKinley.............
Nlplsslng...............
Rea Con .................
Preston E. D..............
Pearl Lake.................
Silver Leaf .................
Silver Queen ..........
Swastika......................
VIpond ...........................
Trethewey...............
Yukon Gold .............

STANDARD STOCK AND MINING 
EXCHANGE.

% !*100 DIRICT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS2,600
400 si* '30 26

PLAYED BALL ON SUNDAY.

Five Jewish girls were found playing 
ball on Sunday by the Centre Island 
constable and as a result 
moned to appear in court.

In the afternoon police court yester
day one of the girls’ excuse was that 
she was asked by the others to come 
and play with them, as they had a 
small ball worth about five cents

The magistrate let them go with a 
warning.

17 16700
600 3% 3 3-16

2%100
i%1.300

203 202
214% 214 ... 214%
... 200

207 208 207
188.%.... 
190% ... 

224 ... 224

4mm8%0 26 Commerce............
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........

» Imperial ............
Merchants’ ....
Metropolitan
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa .................
Royal ...................
Standard ............
Toronto ...............
Union ........................... 140

. ' —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .. 158 155 158 155
Canada Perm. ... 186
Cent. Canada .................
Colonial Invest.................
Dom. Savings ...............
Gt. West. Perm.. 130%
Hamilton Pnw.
Huron & Eric.................
Imperial Loan ... 40
Landed Banking............  133
London & Can... 121% ... 121% ...
National Trust ............ 215% ... 215%
Ontario Loan .................

do. 20 p.c. paid. ...
' Real Estate ..........

Tor. Gen Trusts. 183
Toronto Mort....................
Toronto Savings.
Union Trust ....

202 500 were sum-100|o produce. :oo 300
200 I4rs’ quotations are as 188%.... 

190% ... TENDERSCattl44,300
5 2,800
6 3 TENDERS, addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for Steamer,’’ will be 
received up to noon of the Twenty- 
eighth day of August, 1913, for the con
struction of a single screw steel steamer 
of • the following dimensions:

Length between perpendiculars, 166 ft.
Length over all, 164 ft. 6 In.
Breadth moulded, 30 ft.
Depth moulded, 13 ft. 

to be delivered at the Dominion Light
house Depot, Prescott, Ont.

All tenders must be made with the dis
tinct understanding that the steamer 
must be built In Canada.

Plans, tender forms and specifications 
of this steamer can be seen at the office 
of the Purchasing Agent of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department, Ottawa; at 
the offices of the Collectors of Customs. 
Toronto, CoUingwood and Port Arthur, 
and at the Agencies of the Deportment 
of Marine and Fisheries at Montreal, 
Québec, SL Jotih, HeUtftLx add Charlotte

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Toronto Harbour Works,” will be receiv
ed at this office until 4.00 p.m., on Mon
day, August 25, 1913, for the construc
tion of a Sea Wall, Breakwater, Ship 
Channel' aiid Retaining Walls at the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, Pro
vince of Ontario.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department, and at the 
offices of J. Q. Sing, District Engineer, 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, Ont.; 
Harbor Commissioner’s office, 76. Adelaide 
St. West, Toronto; H. J. Lamb. Esq., 
District Engineer, Windsor, Ont., and J. 
L. Michaud, Esq., District Engineer, Post 
Office, Montreal! Que.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual slgtlâtures, stating 
their occupations and places-of residence. 
In the case of firms, the actual signa
ture,, the nature of the occupation, and 
place of résidence of each member of the 
firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
five per cent. (6 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
"will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

11 9• 255% ... 2652, 34c to 36o per 
to 37c, track, T»-

luotations at Toronto 
* ,5-.r0’ ,ln cotton lflo 

its, 16, ln cotton 10c 
rs , 14.80, In Jute.

ClW“ 38*°; Ko.

ro 3, 99c to *1, out- 
>s down to 70c.

2.900
.............. 202% ... 202
.. 215% . .. 215% .. .
.. 213 212 213 211

206 204

36 30200
2 3-16 2 1-16600

206
>ro

■amMONTREAL STOCKS Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

2,000
185 Qpbalts—

Bailey ............. 7% ...
Beaver.............29

60 Canadian ... 24
Cobalt Lk ..65 ...

136 Coniagas ....750 
45 Crown Res . .317 317 315 315

162 Foster.............. 6....................................
14 Gn. Meehan. %.................................

Hargraves .. 4 ................... ...
376.1 McKinley ...170 .................................
6F Peterson
10 Rochester "... 3% .

117 Timlskam ... 34
61 Porcupines—

9 Cwn. Chart.. % .
175 Dome Lake.. 64 
400 do. b. 60... 58 ;

7 Hollinger ....1676 ................................
11 Moneta............ 3%.................................
90 Pearl Lk ... 28% 28% 28 28%

Preston ..
275 Pore. Imp ... 2 

1,500 Swastika .... 4% 4% 4% 4% 5,600
Sales, 22,300 shares.

r <185% ... 185%
79%60 B. Tel. Co.X"'^ ^9W'ïro,e'Salea'

Brazilian ... 86% 86% 85% 85% 223
Can. Car ... 60 60 59% 59%
Can. Cem... 27

do. pref...
C. Cot. pf..
C. Gen. El..
Can. Pac... 215% 216% 216% 216 
Cm. Res.... 213 315; 312 31. : 1,1
D. Can. com 67
D. Stl. Cp.. 43% 43% 43% 43%
D. Bridge... 114% 115 114% 115
D. Tex. Co.. 78 .................................
Lauren............. 165 166 165 166

do. rights 17 18 17 18
Mackay com 76%.................................
Macdonald... 40 .................................
M. & St. P. 125 .................................
Mt. L. H. &

Power ... 205% 205% 206% 205%
Mt. T. deb.. 73 ...
N. S. Steel &

Coal ...... 73 ...
Og. M. ccftn. 107% ...' 

do. pref... Ill
Ot. L. & P. . 153% 153% 153% 153%
Porto Rico.. 53 .................................
Quebec Ry. 10%.................................
R & O. N.. 104 .................................
R. Car com. 32%.................................
Spanish .... 42 .................................
Shawin............. 120 121 120 121
Toronto Ry. 136 .................................
Win. Ry.. . 188 .................................

100
17777 100

130% ... 100
133133

212
300 SEjXLED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building, Sudbury, Ont,,’’ will bo 
received 'at thla office until 4.00 p.m., on 
Wednesday, August 6. 1913, for the work 
mentioned.

Plans,, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of Mr. Thos. Hae- 

Clerk of Works, Postal Station 
F, Yonge St., Toronto; at the Post Of

fice, Sudbury, Ont., 
ment.

Persons tendsring are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
EüLÎ.he Panted forms supplied# and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating 
their occupations and places of residence. 
In the case of firms, the actual slgna- 
tura, the nature of the occupation and 
place of residence of each member of the 
firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
five per cent. (6 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfèited If the 

tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 

to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
Will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order. •
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

212 15090 *90 v 89 89
72% 73 72% 73

40 100ed. 12 per bushel; 
•90, ranging down to

133 200
at105 25 100

y. :100
107 1 67 21% 7,800

2,000~ No. 1 northern, 
rthera, »»%o; Mo. 3 
lake port».

> 62c per bushel, out-

157 %
103%

151% ... 
103% ...

»
100

183
148 148

68 *62200 200 62 4,200iso
—Bonds—

Canada Bread ... 89 88% 89
Canada Loco.............
Dom. Canners . ..

..Dominion Steel 
Elec. Develop .... 87
Mexican L. & P.. 89% ...

94% ...

Plans, tender forms and «toe. 
obn be procured upon appllck
the Purchasing and Con tract. Agent,

The tender form Is embodied ln $Ke 
specification.

Each tender must be accompanied bar 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Can
adian Bank, equal to 10 per cent. of. the 
whole amount of the tender, which 
cheque will be forfeited If the successful 
tenderer declines to enter Into the con
tract prepared by the Department, or 
falls to complete the steamer in accord
ance with the contract.

Cheques 
tenders will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from this Department 
will not be paid.

and at this Depart- clflcatiojfc 
tlon from

ISO .600

»to 96c, nominal, per 88%
07 07

100 100 2
89 8962c to 6lc, outside. 200

87
89% ... 
94% ...

96 94% 96 94%
penmans 
Rio Janeiro 
Spanish River .... 92
Steel Co. of Car,.. 95

' TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

ig, 60c to 68o (47-U>. 
:o 48c, outside, ndmt-

10
11 TORONTO CURB.85 1095 76 Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Dome Lake.. 55 67 56 67 1,000
McKinley ... 170 
Pearl Lake.. 29% ... .

3No. 2 yellow, 64%c. 
track, Toronto.

I bran, $18, in hags, 
ks. 120; Ontario bran. 
, 120; middlings, $21

61 100
105 500

. Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Brazilian ... 86 86% 85% 85% 1,436

• ~ : Burt F.N... 70 .................................
" do. pref... 90% 90% 90 90

C. Loco. p'f. 90 .................................
: Con Gas.... 173%.................................

Dom. Can... 66 ... ....................
Dul.-Sun. .. 56%.................................
Gen. Elec... 104%.................................
Macdonald... 39%.................................
Mackay

do. pref... 66
M.' Leaf. ... 4.7 ’ v:.’ ‘

do. pref... 90
Ogilvie .... 107% ..,

53%

10 accompanying unsuccessful60 MINING QUOTATIONS. 
—Standard—

person25 75
27 1 Buy.Sell. Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 12. 1913 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—44297.

2 50 Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey................................
Beaver Copsolldated
Buffalo.......... .. ..............
Chambers - Ferland............ 20
City of Cobalt .....
Coniagas ...................... .
Crown Reserve..........
Foster ..............................
Gould.................................

reat Northern .... 
reen - Meehan ...

Hudson Bay...............
Kerr Lake ....................
La Rose .......................
McKi nley-Dar. - Savage ... 170
Nlplsslng.................... ....
Qtisse ......................................
Peterson Lake ...............
Right of Way .......
Rochester............................
Silver Leaf ......................
Sliver Queen .......... —..
Tlmiskamlng .... ...
Trethewey............... .. ...
Wettlaufer ..........................

Porcupine—
Apex ..... ... .......
Crown Charter ...............
Dome Extension ............
Dome Lake ....................
Foley - O’Briep ............
Hollinger ............................
Jupiter ....................................
McIntyre ..............................
Pearl Lake .. ....................
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial ■...
Preston East Dome ..
Rea Mines ............
Swastika ..............................
United Porcupine ..........
West Dome ........................

i53 —Banks— 
Commerce... 202%
Dominion .. 214 
Merchants’.. 182%...
Montreal .. 230 
Ottawa .... 202% ...
Royal
Union ............  137% 138 137% 138

—Bonds—

ter wheat flour, 90 
quoted at 14.19 to 10 27: 28%303 22lk. 240 210 ALEX. JOHNSTON.

Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, 21st June, 1913,
511945

25 3 1710 12iAR MARKET,

ln Toronto, ln begs,

Lawrence... f4 40
...........................  4 40

....................  4 35

404977 77% 76% 77 66 15 745750 4432515 215 13 Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. July 16, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the Department.—41818.

.......... 315 30610 6 9 61
3%10 Mt. L. H. & 

Power ... 97
Mt. Tram... 97 
Porto Rico.. 87 
Quebec Ry. 44 
Sher. Wms. ’96 
Can. Pow... 80

§ 13P. Rico .
: Rogers ..

Soo .................  125% ... ... ...
-Spanish .... 41% 42 41% 42
Toronto Ry. 136 136 135% 135%
Winnipeg .. 189%.................................

—Mines—
Coniagas . .7.75 7.55 7.54 7.54
Hollinger ..16.60 '.................................
La Rose ...2.30 .................................

3 1,000 
2,000 
1,000 

■ 4,700 
1,000

1140 12

AMI-4 25 SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

6800 51250e-4 00 r'325............  32915
Estate Notices-'wt. more; car lets,

MARKETS.

230 22335 169t 500 826... 840 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Wharf at Vancouver, B.C.," will be re
ceived at "this office until 4.00 p.m., on 
Thursday, August 21, 1913, for the con
struction of a Wharf at Vancouver, B.C.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the 
offices of C. C. Worsfold, Esq., District 
Engineer, New Westminster, B.C. ; J. S. 
MacLachlan, Esq., District Engineer, Vic
toria, B.C. ; the District Engineer’s Office, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Ont. ; J. L. Michaud, Esq., District En
gineer, Postofflce Building, Montreal.Que.. 
and on application to the Postmaster at 
Vancouver, B.C.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
>ayable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to five 
per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so. or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will bo 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York.—Notice to Creditors.— 
In the Matter of the Estate of Edward" 
Francis Rush, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Deceased.

A NY person who Is the sole head of a 
-£Y family, or any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a- quarter section of 
available Dominion land ln Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months" residence upon 
and cultivation of the land iu each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daugnter, orotner or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader ln 
good standing may pre-empt a- quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon >he home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years irom oate of homestead 
eutry (Including the time required to 
earn homesteao patent) and cultivate 
i:uy acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In. certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months ln each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house wo; tn $3uu.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not oe paid for.—266sti

120Ç COTTON EXCHANGE
SEATS ARE DOWN

Standard Bank 
following prices on 
Trade :

25
—Banks—

.Commerce... 202

.Dominion .. 214%.................................
Imperial . .. 207% 208 207% 208
Ottawa .... 202% ...

..Royal 
"Standard 
"Union ............ 138

23
. " 5

h. Low. Close. Close.
15 Notice is hereby given that creditors 

having claims against the estate of Ed
ward Francis Rush, late of the City of 
Toronto,'in the County of York and P 
vince of Ontario, Esquire, who died on or 
about the 23rd day of May, 1913, are re
quired on or before the 25th day of July, 
1913, to send to the undersigned full par- 
ticulars of their claims and the nature of 
the security. If any, held by them, duly 
verified.

And further take notice that after the 
said last-mentioned date the executors 
will proceed to distribute the estate of- 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claims 
of. which they shall then have had notice, 
and the said executors will not be liable- 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims notice shall not then have been 
received by them.

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of July, 
A.D. 1913. w
KERR, DAVIDSON. PATERSON 

FARLAND,
for Teresa Rush. Josephine 

Rush and John J. Daly, Executors.

33%35Proposed New Tax Bill Affects 
Value of Memberships—Low

est in Years.

13
3610

85% 86% «% 111334. 215 215% 215 215%
. 211% ...86% ro-86%86% 1

190%90%90% 35
%—Trust & Loan. 7%«0% NEW YORK, July 17.—A seat on the 

Cotton Exchange was offered yesterday 
at $13,600, which is $1000 less than the 
last previous price. There was but one 
bid of $8000 for the seat.

Members of the exchange point to the 
decline as significant of the effect of the 
proposed bill placing a tax on futures, 
which they fear will do away with the 
cotton exchange, as more than nine- 
tenths of Its business is in futures. The 
price Is the lowest since June, 1911, when 
a seat was sold for $13,000.

60%60% "Can. Land,. 157 
' Col. Loan... 80 

Can. Perm.. 185 
, Huron & E. 212

5U. 6041%61%61% 20
S7% 2567% 68% 380 1650170023 3487%13,8817 2002253939 BRAZILIAN IN LONDON. 234140% 10

Bongard. Ryerson & Co. received cables 
from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalents about 
three points below- these) :

22.00 23.00 91-*0
21.15 21.25 11.00

11.77 11.80 11.00 
11.80 11.90 11.TO 
1L65 11.67

11.71 11.72 11.00 
11.75 11.80 11-71 
11.82 11.87

2a
;12

4%4%
Wednesday. Thursday. 

Bid Ask Bid. Ask 
88% 87% 88% 

Closing ........................ 88% 88% 87% 88

1
21

Opening S3
NORMAL INCREASE IN 

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS
DULUTH SUPERIOR

earnings INCREASE
& Mc-MONEY MARKET.

Solicitors
Bank of England discount rate, 4% 

per cent. Open market discount rate ln 
London for short bills, 3% per cent., 
New York call loans, open. 2% per cent., 
high 2% per cent., low- 2% per Cent., 

- close 2't per cent. Call money in To
ronto, 6% to 7 per cent.

1Mr. Quinn bought and shipped 1N EXCHANGE Big Traction Company Shows Big 
Gain in Traffic Over Last 

Year.

553Duluth-Superior earnlnga continue to 
show satisfactory gains over last year, 
the first two weeks of the month being 
16 per cent, ahead of the same part of 
1912. The detailed figures are as fol
lows: _ . ,

F.C. of
June.— 1913. 1912 Inc.

1st week............ $ 29,163.41 $ 24,988.20 16.7
2nd week .... 25,406.89 22.025.40 15.4
Mth to date. . 54,570 30 47,013.60 16.1
Yr. "to date.... 641,094.15 587,028.00 9.2

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

CHICAGO. July 17.—Cattle—Receipts. 
4000; market, beeves steady, cows, weak: 
beeves. $7.15 to $9.15; Texas steers. 17 
to $8; stockers and feeders. $5.60 to 17-.90;

and heifers, $3.80 to $8.40; calves. 
$8.50 to $11.35.

Hogs—Receipts. 15,000; market, strong; 
light. $9.05 to $9.45; mixed. $8.65 to $9.45: 
heavy, 18.65 to $9.35: rough, $8.65 to 
$8.80; pigs. $7.60 to $9.25; bulk of sales, 
$9.05 to $9.30.

Sheep—Receipts. 24.000; market. 15 to 
25c iower: native. $4.25 to $5.25; year
lings. $5.50 to $6.85; lambs, native. $6 to

Prev.
. Low. Close. Close. NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN 

Matter of the Estate of Sarah 
Strathy, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Deceased:

THE
Ann

96%b »7%
90 %*

96% Interior. I
90% Brazilian earnings were about normal 

in the week ended July 12, a cable re
ceived yesterday reporting the receipts 
to be as $465,798, compared with $405,206 
in the same week last year, a gain of 
$60,502. This compares as follows:

Earnings. Increase. 
.$465,798 

.. 456.634 

.. 433,069 

. . 458,206 

.. 459,506 

.. 452,176 

.. 442,399 

.. 449,568 

. . 451,198 

.. 458.187 

.. 432,194

19%89b By order.53 Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the late Sarah Ann Strathy, who died on 
or about the 2lst day of March, 1913, at 
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, are 
required to send by post prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned. Solicitors 
herein for Cecil A. B. Strathy and Everett 
K. Strathy, executors and trustees un
der the will of the said Sarah Ann 
Strathy, their names and addresses and 
full particulars ln writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after the 18th day 
of August, 1913, the said Cecil A. B. 
Strathy and Everett K. Strathy will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had no
tice, and that the said Ceci! A. B. Strathy 
and Everett K. Strathy will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claim they shall 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 18th day of Julv, 
1913.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Glazrbrouk & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

R. C. DESROCHERS,33%b 3*% 
36%b 3<

~733% Secretary,
TENDERS WANTED34% Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. July 8, 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they insert It wltbou. 
authority from the Department.—44661.

m $6»
UN MARKET '*

7.—Favorable ree
ling over the »»
; factor in 

■ ocal market today, 
tanged to %,<= tower, 
2 c down. Cash de- 
,ut offerings were 

unchanged to j* 
steady to fraction

#8%c;

—Between Banks—
_ Buyers. Sellers. Counter,

fds. .1-32 nm. 3-64 pm. % to %
Mt fds... 5<- dis. par. % to %
Ster. 60 d.8 11-16 8 23-32 8 15-16 - 9 1-16 
do. dem.9 15-32 9%

: Cable tr. .9 9-16 9%
—Rates in New York—

By the County Industrial Home Commis
sioners, for all trades in connection with 
a building 
NeWmarket.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
Mr. J. G. Cornell’s, Kingston Road, Scar- 
boro, or Mr. J. S. McNair’s, Elgin Mills, 
Commissioners, at the home, Newmarket, 
or at the office of the County Clerk, To
ronto.

Bulk tenders preferred. Tenders to be 
sent to Mr. J. G. Cornell, Scarboro P.O.. 

before the first of August
The lowest or any tender not necessari

ly accepted. 66

Week July 12. 
Week July 5... 
Week June 28. 
Week June 21. 
Week June 14. 
Week June 7.. 
Week M 
Week May 24 . 
Week May 17 . 
Week May 10 . 
Week May 3

$60,502
66,410
39.585
70.951
58.955
51,971
62,945
59,915
56,516
64,609
56,687

to be erected at the Home,
135

9%9%
9% 10 $9. NOTICE is hereby given that a Bylaw 

was passed by the Corporation of the 
County of York on the 25th day of Febru
ary, 1911, providing for the Issue of de
bentures to the amount of $100,000.00 fbr 
the purpose of raising money for the Im
provement of Public Highways within the 
electoral districts of East York and Wes . 
York, and that such Bylaw was register
ed in the Registry Office for the Registry 
division of the East and West Riding of 
the County of York on the 10th day of 
July, A.D. 1913.

Any motion to quash or set astgs tne 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first publi
cation of this notice, and cannot be made 
thereafter.

Dated the 10th day 
R. W

ay 31 The Swff£ Canadian Company " bought 
100 lambs, at $9.25 to $9.50: 20 sheep, at 
$4 to $5; 40 calves, at $7 to $9.

William Harris bought 500 hogs, at $10 
for selects fed and watered, and $10.25 
for hogs, weighed off the cars: 21 steers, 
940 lbs. each, at $6.10, for feeding pur
poses......................................................................................

D. Rowntree bought for Harris Abattoir 
Company, 225 lambs, at $9.25 to $9.40; 25 
sheep, at $3.50 to $5.26: 20 calves, at $7 
to $9.

E. Puddy bought 100 lambs, at $9.60 per 
cwt. ; 12 calves, at $9 per cwt. ; 6 butcher 
cattle, 1100 lbe.. at $6.80.

C. Wood bought 1 load butchers. 960 
lbs . at $6.25 to $6.75.

W. Ettrldge bought 10 milkers and 
springers, at $36 to $65 each : sold 15 stock 
heifers. 826 "tbs. each, at $5.25; 1 fat cows 
at $4.76,

■ .. Actual. Posted,
sterling, 60 days............ 482.90

■ Sterling, demand

cows
484

486.45

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

t>ei'l£ins & Co. report prices

487%

on orBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. July 17.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 150; heavy, 10c to 15c lower; others, 
steady.

Veals—Receipts, 50; active and steady, 
$6 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts, 1600: active; medium, 
lOp to 15c higher; others, steady to 10c 
lower; heavy, $9.60 to $9.65; mixed, $9.80 
to $9.90: yorkers and pigs, $9.85 to $9.90; 
roughs. $8.40 to $8 65; stags, $7 to 17.75; 

lursdav I dairies, $9.25 to $9.75.
72 n-16 Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1200 head; 
’2 13-16 1 active and steady; prices unchanged.

1 northern, - ,
3 do., 89%c; N°. % 
leads, 87%o;

79%c; No. *

if „ Prev.
T,.'v S?n" Hiab- Low. Close. Close.J."y " J-2Î 11.22 11.00 11.08 12.30
A’f...............n,"r'6 1L47 11.48 12.07
Del' '• H2 7212 12.05 12.08 11.52
Tin' "’?}•?? ?1.47 11.38 11.39 11.45
Jan " " u'41 11-42 11.82 11.33 11.40

BRITISH CONSOLS.

Ml Conso! r°r moncy d 72% ' Tl‘
j Lonsol for account,, 72%

iFORTY KILLED IN SULPHUR MINE
$8.

PALERMO, Sicily, July 17.—A sul
phur mine near Castel Termini caught 
Are today while many miners were at 
work. There "was a terrible struggle 
to escape from the deadly fumes, and 
it is estimated that 40 of the men were 
killed.

Towards Church Union.
Toronto Presbyterian and Methodist 

leaders on the church union side are 
elated over the news that the respec
tive alleges of the two denominations 
at Wlnhlpeg have decided to unite as 
far as £helr charters will permit

8 C.T8L a 
2 feed, mk!3%c; No.

, 33c; No.

BRIGGS & FROST,
33 Richmond Street West, Toronto,

Solicitors for ExecufSrs.
of July. 1913.

. PHILLIP Sfc
1 C, I$1.24%: JW* 

$109%* Clerk.'i 666J 18, At,
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r u FRIDAY MORNING ■*
THE TORONTO WORLDl

3T7LY 18 1913 trV~VBi
feemed resid 
gherbourne; < 
yoem, nicely : 

TANNERRobert Simpson Company,
Men’s Summer Suits $9.95 Trimmed Shades 39
FOR QUICK SELLING SATURDAY MORNING, REGULARLY $13.50, $15 00

AND $16.50. ’ . t
Nnrtïilei0iif 0niistS °f n^vy !)lu]e EnSlish worsteds, made up in tHe new yoke 
cil! fi8 y 5 a 80 some tropical weight tweed and mohairs, in single-breasted 

’ °n?:fluafter ]^ned- These are Rochester-made garments, and are 
beautifully tailored and perfect fitting ; sizes 35 to 44. Saturday morning at 9.95

MEN’S

The Limited _ PRO
i

ILSc : :

1 TILIf-■Ha i tel I
Opaque Window Shades in cream, green or white, trimmed 

with insertion, mounted on reliable spring rollers 30 in. x 70 in. 
Complete with brackets and ring pull. Eachlâf/àp X

'm

:X. I1 .39/

ifH1:

Extension Rods Late Rep 
Discussi 
Action 
til Next 

- When y 
Will R<

TWO-PIECE LINEN CRASH SUITS FOR EXACTLY HALF PRICE 
' $6 SUITS FOR $3.

■ A The coat is worth the price for hot weather or office wear. Linen is the 
ideal goods for hot weather, cool and looks cool, wearing well and laundrying
inLnem ¥ad®uP s™gle-breasted sack, skeleton lined/patch pock ts. Sizes 34 
to 44. lo clear Saturday morning at.....................................

I
•I

ll
\ .

Ml i Brass Extension Rods, with nickel-plated ends ; complete 
with brackets, extending from 30 in. to 48 in., for, eachllu" ■4;

.9• ♦ 9 9

1; i .Tij ' . 3.00 Frilled Muslin Cur
tains 90c

•-B
BOYS’ ENGLISH BLAZER COATS.

Blue and red English Flannel Cloth, in summer weight. Trimmed with 
fancy braid on collar and pockets. Regularly $2.50 and $2.75. Sizes 27 to 34 
Saturday ’

nm f-'ij'i (Specie! U
washing:

tiext Thursda; 
fcador Henry 
to arrive In V 
President Wij 
tn the Mexica 
dent will do n 
tferred with t 
certains just 
-In

i '5- I

4b3 ,

1.98
WORSTED SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN, $9.75.

'A splendid suit, made in the correct single-breasted style, with long 
bottom trousers and single-breast vest. The material is an imported English 
worsted in gray, with neat hairline stripe. Sizes 32 to 35. Saturday

Dainty Muslin Curtains, in plain effects, also varions sized 
spots, 2 1-2 yards long, and full width. A good washable v 
fabric. Pair .

k Wt
i cuffi* s

.*I
909.75 • > •. > • • 9. • 9i 1-9.9i t9 9 (Tf •

Men’s Shirts for 49 Cents (Fourth Floor.)BOYS’ KHAKI OUTING BLOOMERS, 75c.
Made in a full cut bloomer style, with keepers for belt, buttons on inside and 

straps and buckle at knee. The fabric is the regulation military khaki duck that 
will give splendid wear. Sizes 6 to 14 years, Saturday

(Main Floor.)
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We are overloaded with Shirts, which compels a general 
clearance of lines which are at all broken. Here are 2000 at 49c 
each; all colorings, light and dark, some plain white; plain and 
pleated fronts ; all coat style. Come early. No phone or mail 
orders. Extra sales clerks. Regularly 89c, $1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.50. Saturday, each................................

MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR AT 33c.
5000 garments, shirts and drawers, including balbriggans, 

mesh and poros knit; lisle thread, Sea Island cotton; 
wools and merinos; a splendid range of sizes, 34 to 50. No phone 
or mail orders filled. Regularly 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25. Sat- 
urday morning

2150 Rolls of Wallk'T Nf » * 75
i;î I

PaperRemnants of Sheeting Half
Price

. •

’Hi 49
Imported English and American, for parlors, dining-rooms, 

halls, dens, living rooms and bedrooms, in colorings of brown, 
blue, green, red, gray, tan, fawn, buff, light and dark grounds: * 

Regularly 35c. Saturday morning 

Regularly 50c. Saturday morning 

Regularly 75c. Saturday morning 

(Fifth Floor.)

•*, ■■ id
I;

Hundreds or remnant. of Sleeting, and Pillow Cotton., odd length, and end. ot some „! 
best selling lines. Various lengths from 1 % yards to 3 yards. For quick clearance Satur 
morning we have marked these exactly Half Price. clearance batur-

No phone or mail orders for these.

natural; V

! ■ ■
,. .16

Lavatory Individual Towels, size 1 ix 20 inches. • *rj.» • 9. ;•All Linen Hemmed Huck Wash Room and 
Clearing 8c each, or 90c a dozen.

Flannelette Blankets or Sheets, in white, withTpink 
ing Saturday, pair

33

or blue borders, size 64 x 76. Clear- 
...................... ........................................ 1.25$6.00, $8.00, and $10.00 

Panamas $3.95
JBiX ' •*.

Galateas and Oxfords, in a beautiful 
costumes; width 30 inches, 
replace garment if color fades.

Damask Table Cloths, in a heavy make of 
Regular $2.00. Saturday

e of stripes, very suitable for maids’ and nurses’ 
The colors ot this material are guaranteed absolutely fast" will 

On sale. Shirting Counter, Saturday, yard
w

Short Ends and Rem
nants of Stair Oilcloth

.25
pure linen, pretty designs, size 2x2% yards.

. . . 1.48274 only Men’s Genuine Panama Hats, made from best 
giadc ot palm leaf; popular tourist and telescope shapes ; fine, 
close, even bleach, welts wide or narrow,-black silk bands, easy 
fitting leather sweats. Saturday, to clear................... .. 3.95

1000 MEN’S STRAW HATS, REGULARLY SELLING AT 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 AND $4.00, SATURDAY, 8.30 A.M., $1.

Newest styles, English and American makes; in fine split 
or rough braid; also soft roll brim; neglige style; high, medium 
or low crown. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 3-8, Saturday

(Main Floor.)

v. • • •"|:i »
......

Second Floor.J

8.0Ô Sale Items for 
Saturday Morning

In the Basement
F0R 25CYSHEEEIlADESE2?frS WI™

mg requirements will give as good results as any 
$0 patterns. German nickel-plated and made by
ÏÏL°VhC h-ASt ^factor* pe°PIe- The blades 
ia\e two sides for shaving and razor is same 

pattern as any $2, $3 and $5 makes. Simpson’s at 
cutlery section, set...........25

$1 Ordinary Razors, sale 
price.........................

r a r> « u «r ww 6.5c’ 75c’ 8^c Pocket
DUC Uravy Ladles, Z5c 1x111 ves> a special assortment

15 Gravy or Sauce Ladle», sliver-plat- ‘‘hoOSe from. Stock-taking

SDectoincy patterns- Resu*«r,y soo. clearance. Odd lines on sale
for ..

Camera
Supplies

X

Canvas back arid painted back, 18 inches, 22 1-2 inches and 
27 inches wide. Regularly from 15c to 23c per yard, Saturday, 
to clear, per yard

Six odd Heavy Saxony Wilton Rugs at less than cost, Or
iental designs—

ut unofficial som 
beard that the A 
t-ango City had 
that he had as] 
for protection. 
Mexico created 
this report was 
of Huerta's folic 
of the report c< 
official source, 
•aid.

11
Always be sure that your films and 

supplies are fresh. We guarantee 
these goods for one year from date of 
purchase.

V, ,011 .a
Fresh developars. etc., 

mean clear, crisp snaps.
(Beside Tonge Street door).

:

0I , 1.00 6.9 x 9.0. Regularly $30.00. Saturday 

9.0 x 10.6. Regularly $42.00. Saturday 
9.0 x 12.0. Regularly $48.00. Saturday

22.50Boy’s Watch 
and Chain 

92c

\ 30.00
I . • They

The most inc 
today’s developr 
from the gun be 
Pobclampo. Hei 
by wireless thri 
yard, that a fev 
rebels carried ol 
•ugar belonging 
•t Topobolampo.

The command! 
the rebels that l 
turned within 2 
tend his 
pound of sugar

Officials of th< 
to the incident i 
tjtude of the reb 
states.

Drug Specialties 35.00 ~
12 Single English Brussels Rugs, to be cleaned, several good 

designs and colors, 9.0 x 9.0, and 9.0 x 10.6. Regularly $14.25 
and $15.75. Saturday morning special.................................. 11,75

Bathing Caps, a good assortment of colors and styles, up to 
50c. Saturday................ ........................ .

Utility Kits, just what is needed to take away 
cation for use iu case of minor accidents.....................

Face Cloth Holders, waterproof, assorted colors, with face

Sponge Bags, assorted sizes and colors, up to 25c. Satur-

Tonitives, a tonic and builder in tablet form, 75c pkg. .50 
(Main Floor.)

pr A strong and reliable Boy’s Watch, 
18 size, American make, stem wind 
and set, plain dial with Roman or 
Arabic numerals, fitted in nickel 
Tour choice of plain or engraved pat
tern cases, complete with 
Regularly $1.25. Saturday morning, 
only

,25\ English Tapestry Squares, two designs only—<
6.9 x 9.0. Regular price $4.75. Special............

7.6 x 9.0. Regular price $5.25. Special 
9.0 x 9.0. ‘Regular price $6.25. Special 

9.0 x 10.6. Regular price $7.25. Special 

9.0 x 12.0. Regular price $8.25. Special

(Fourth Floor)
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Ladies’ Card Cases
$2.20 HammocksWhite Kid Belts iSil

n

Breakfast 

in the 

Palm 

Room 

8.30 
, A. M.

Toadies’ Purse or Card Case, Bng- 
j|sb silver-plated* plain pattern case,

Recent shipments enable us to offer many styles at extreme- cil andC0lcciiuioidir<tabieth sllver pen

o White Kid Belt, 1 1-2 inches wide, pearl buckle. (silverware Dept.—Main ‘rioor/
Sizes 23 to 32. Special .. .. .

White Kid Belts, 2 indites? wide, kid covered buckles silk 
lined. Sizes 23 to 32. Special

$5 Hammocks for 
customers who come 
early. At 8.30 sharp . 
we will have ready 
on sale, 65 beautiful 
Hammocks, the best 
patterns, good colors, 
with large pillow,val
ance, foot and head 
spread, close weave, 
and a most satisfac- I 
tory Hammock. $5 /
for . 8.30 selling. /) 
Choice for .... 3.03 /1

Reduced
2.20

•. .. .25
Eye Glass 

Chains CHIEF (150

PATENT LEATHER BELTS.
Two inches wide, covered buckle; black onlv. Sizes 35 to 

v36. Special
Coat Belts, 2 inches wide, in black, red and brown. Sizes 

24 to 36. Special

Pine quality gold filled, all styles; 
regularly 75c to $1.50. Saturday.. .49 BITESK15 Spectacles

A special lot of finest gold filled, 
style only, rims all round, to fit over 
the ears; regularly $.150. For... 1.75 

Specialists to examine the 
without charge.

(Optical Dept.—-Second Floor).

one,25
^Vfcrnment 

t^een Grat 
| Biding Bei

CLEARANCE OF WASH BELTS.
m a variety of styles, finished with pearl buckle. Sizes 24 to 30. 
Saturday.

eyes

t ..s
;

Arn-15
(Bargain Tables.)’ 

(Main Floor.) HAMMERED BRASSWARE
OreekkeytrÆbÆ f" ?»
priceP75cSfor Brass Hot VVat«" Kettl«s smtabl'for 6 o’clock tea. Regular

TT 9 .................................................. ............................................... .... ..................................... AC)

ban ihro

$2.95, for . 1 10 inCh GXtra lar^e £ize baI1 f°ot Jardinieres.

(Basement.)

\ Lake

The Grocery List STE. M, with

Newest Notepapers at 
Popular Prices

49 J avenue, chie 
I »J?e Lake and 

near Oba on 
h. 8ec9°n of the 
E™ «ravel

Eplpl éeüehI
.as, per tin 15c, Garton s H. P. Sauce, per bottle 18c; Finest Ched- 

ar Cheese, per lb. 20c; Choice Olives, 16-oz. bottle 26c; Crossed Fish 
brand Sardines, 2 tins 24c; Maconochle’s Pickles, Mixed, Chow and Wal
nuts, pint bottle 22c; Clark’s Pork and Beans In Chill Sauce, large tin 10c|

Symington’s Lemonade Crystals, per bottle 10cj 
Canned Mackerel, per tin 14c; Clark’s Potted 
Meats, assorted, 5 tins 25c; Fresh Fruit Cake, 
per lb. 15c; Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs. 25c.

i ;I Vi
' i1 train i

%» > aSt
St0 °atch hoiti 
“*en the cars, ù 

of the accil 
| ‘ city last n
kUeh?ener M=Cai 
toer ’ Wh°’ bes 
K ln ^t seen 

«ealer in ,

69The XVoodcrest Linen Fabric, handsomely decorated 
-4 sheets line linen note with envelopes; splendid value.

The “Snowdrop” Box contains 1 r,uire white linen 
size, with envelopes to match.

2.ae«ly itI box. containing 
Saturday............15
note, fashionable

Regular price
1.50».

Saturday... .15 
The “Rosslyn” is an attractive box contain-

i heKODert Simpson Company,Limited
to th! ti

—Stationery Dept.—Main Floor.

i i —Basement.j
14 •I;
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